
London engulfed by the Great Fire. 1666.

CHAPTER I

THE ORIGINS
OF FIRE
INSURANCE

Although there is evidence to
suggest that fire insurance existed
in the period before the 17th
century in Europe, it was the
Great Fire ofLondon (1666)
which forcibly alerted the public
to the value of such protection.
The London fire began in the
King'S Bakery on Pudding Lane,
a narrow street lined with oak
framed houses. Soon after the
outbreak of the fire, neighbours
quickly formed a bucket brigade
in an attempt to extinguish the
blaze. Despite their valiant
efforts, the fire quickly spread to
an inn with a large supply of
straw and fodder in its livery
stable. Fuelled by the abundance
of dry materials and fanned by a
strong breeze, the inferno soon
raged out of control.
One of the first casualties of the
fire was the wooden waterwheel
that lifted water out of the Tha
mes River and into the pipes
which supplied the city. The
rudimentary water system was
soon completely dry and of no
use to the firefighters. The fire
raged for four days, consuming
436 acres of the city and 13,200
houses. The fire was finally halted
when the Lord Mayor ordered
that houses in its path be pulied
down to create a fire break.
Remarkably, only six people
perished in a disaster that caused
between $8 and $12 million
damage. There is, however, no
accurate estimate of the number
of people who died from exposure
the following winter in shanty
towns erected in the ruins of the
city.

Shortly after the reconstruction of
the city began, Dr. Nicholas Bar
bon, a physician and leading
builder, proposed the idea of
distributing the losses incurred
duting a fire among a larger
group of people. Despite ridicule
from many of his colleagues,
Barbon decided to offer personal
underwriting on houses and
other buildings. Heeding the
harsh lesson imposed on them by
the fire, many customers fiocked
to his firm, known as "The Fire
Office", to take advantage of his
new service. Barbon offered rates
at 2.5 percent of the value of
brick buildings and five percent
for those consttucted ofwood.
Barbon's success in the fire insur
ance business encouraged the
establishment of rival companies.
In an effort to stifle the competi
tion, Barbon appealed to the
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Privy Council to grant him a
monopoly on his service. His
request was denied. Failing to
secure legislative aid, Barbon
turned to economic tactics and
attempted to undercut his rivals.
He also pioneered the idea of
sponsoring his own fire brigade,
thus achieving two goals. First,
the fire brigade would protect the
buildings he insured, thereby
minimizing his losses and, sec
ond, its highly visible presence
promoted his business at fires,
which were well attended publlc
events. This represents the first
venture ofa fire insurance com
pany into the firefighting field.
During the late 17th century, the
insurance business expanded, as
did company fire brigades. The
drills for these rudimentary fire
fighting units were often carried
out in public to allow people to



assess their respective efficiency
and place their insurance with
what they judged to be the most
impressive company.

When the news ofa fire spread,
all companies dispatched their
firefighting units, At the scene,
there was an immediate search
for a fire mark, a leaden plate
attached to the facade of a house
which bore the symbol of the
insuting company. Once the
identity of the insuring company
was established, its fire unit set
to work extinguishing the blaze
while the other units idly made
jokes at the expense of their
colleagues. This service, provided
by the insurance companies, was
vital as the city did not offer
municipal fire protection until
1866.
The idea of fire insurance which
found expression through Nicho
las Barbon proved to be a great
success. By 1680, he wrote
business OD over 5,500 buildings.
At his death in 1698, he headed
a large insurance empire that
dominated the early years of fire
insurance in England.

Fire insurance also gained popu
larity throughout Europe and,
later, in the United States. In the
1670s the German guilds in
Hamburg were united into a
'Generale Feuer casse' or munici
pal insurance company. This
organization set standards that
were subsequently adopted by
the business: classification of
risks, annual premiums based on
the amounts insured and a maxi
mum insurable. Fire insurance in
the United States, as in England,
began as personal or partnership
undelWriting. Most of the early
operations wrote both fire and
marine risks, which were crucial
to leading merchants of the east
em seaboard. The Philadelphia
Contributorship, founded in 1752
with the assistance of Benjamin
Franklin, was the first fire insur
ance company in the United
Stares. Growth of fire insurance
was slow; by 1820 there were 28
stock companies, and most of
these firms were strictly local in
their operations.

The early years ofbusiness in
North America were difficult for
fire insurance companies. Prob
lems confronted by rhese fledg
ling firms included a limited
demand for fire insurance cover
age which in rum prevented the
accumulation of the large capital
reserves necessary for proper
protection against the threat of
serious conflagration. The busi
nesses suffered from a number of
serious fires arising from the
prevalence of wooden construc
tion in 18th and 19th cenruty
America. Companies that lacked
adequate reserves or overex
tended themselves in insuring a
single area were forced out of
business by major fires. The New
York fire of 1835 caused over $15
million damage and wiped out
most of that city's insurance
companies. This disaster forced
the leading companies to define

Fire fighting in England, 1762, as seen by the great caricaturist, William
Hogarth.



more duties to carry out closer
inspections ofthe important
riSks. Fire maps carne into use at
this time.

risks more clearly and to recog
nize the necessity of improving
their financial stability. Failed
companies could at best pay only
a fraction of the insured's claim
and the credibility of the insur
ance business was being severely
undermined.
In an attempt to protect the public
interests state governments
passed reserve acts, stipulating
that companies must maintain an
adequate reserve out of which to
pay claims. But companies per
sisted in a policy of paying out
dividends to their stockholders at
the expense of developing a
surplus fund and continued to
function with insufficient capital
to meet emergencies.
Following the Civil war in the
United States, a spirit of coopera
tion replaced the competitive
attitude that had characterized
the insurance industry and often
driven premiums below cost. In
1866, the leading American
companies formed the National

Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790)
portrayed as a fIreman. He founded
tbe first volunteer company at
Philadelpbia in 1736,

Board of Underwriters in an effort
to introduce some uniformity into
the industry. The organization
assumed a scientific approach
toward the classification of risks
and granted local representatives

Hook and ladder truck built [or the
Pbiladelpbia Fire Company, 1799.
EquIpped with hats, pIcks, ladders,
axes, buckets and whale oil
torches.
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The bumlng ofCh/cago, 1871, from a CUrrier & [yes engraving.

The Boston fire, 1872, from a CUrrier & [Yes engraving.

This new-found cooperation was
short-lived. Serious fires in Chi
cago and Boston in 1871 and
1872, respectively, destroyed
numerous companies and weak
ened many more. It is hardly
surprising that the fire insurance
industry fell on hard times dUring
the decade. This period wirnessed
the growth ofmany irresponsible
companies that sacrificed integ
rity for quick profit. The National
Board of Fire Underwriters ceased
to formuiate rates, relinquishing
this task to local boards. Intense
competition again became the
order of the day, as companies
slashed premiums to dangerously
low levels in an effort to attract
business. These rare wars drove
numerous companies into bank
ruptcy. The surviving firms recog
nized the shortsightedness and
impracticality ofundercutting one
another, and the spirit ofcoopera
tion was revitalized. At this time
larger regional boards appeared,
giving some stability to the Amer
ican fire insurance industry.
The deveiopment of fire insurance
in Canada foliowed a pattern
similar to that in the United
Stares. WhIle no fire insurance
companies are known to have
operated during the French
regime, the Phoenix Company of
London began to advertise its
services in British North America
shortly after the Conquest (1763).
A 1782 policy in Sr. John'S, New
foundland was the first risk
assumed by the Phoenix Com
pany in North America. Two
years later, the company issued a
policy in London for $2,000 for a
Halifax firm. Within a few years.
the Phoenix commissioned fire
plans ofSI. John's and Quebec
City in order to issue policies in
these two cities. In 1804, the
company established an agency
in Montreal. the first in Canada.
and the following year a second
in Halifax.
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The first canadian company. the
Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Asso·
ciation, was founded in 1809 by
a group of businessmen in Hali·
fax. In 1819, it was incorporated
as the Halifax Fire Assurance
Company. Asecond indigenous
operation, the Quebec Fire Insur·
ance Company, was launched
unsuccessfully as a mutual orga·
nization in 1816 and later reor·
ganized as a joint stock company.
Ontario entered the field in 1833
with the British Assurance Com·
pany. Prior to 1840, at least six
canadian companies carried on
business: the Hallfax, Globe,
British America, Central ofFreder·
icton, Home District Mutual and
the Gore District Mutual. Colonial
competition notwithstanding, the
long·established British firms
continued to control a lion's
share of the market.
Fire insurance companies in
Canada shared with American
firms the problems oforganiza·
tion and standardization. In the
second half of the 19th century,
the Canadian fire insurance indus·
try responded to the wild fluctua·

tions in business by initiating
wider associative movements.
The first such organization began
in Halifax when representatives
of the Halifax, Alliance, Phoenix,
American, Liverpool and London
and The Royal met on January 5,
1857. This meeting, designed to
esrablish tatiffs for the Ciry of
Halifax, was called after a major
fire alened the companies to the
need for cooperation. During the
meeting, it was decided that "in
order to better serve the interests
of the community and the panici·
pating companies, a joint body or
association called the Halifax
Insurance Board be formed". The
board, composed of representa·
tives of the above named com·
panies resolved that:
...the benefits ofsuch a Board shall
be confined to forming Rules and
Regulations for the guidance of the
members of this association. the
establishment ofa Thtilf of Rates for
the City, and generally adopting such
measures as may lend to the mutual
benefit of all concemed.

A Sun Company fireman ofthe
eighteenth century.

The new board faced its first
major test on september 9, 1859,
follOWing a disastrous fire which
destroyed two blocks of bUildings
on Granville Street in downtown
Halifax. The total settlement
amounted to£128,075 and
resulted in a five shilling increase
to Halifax tariff rates. After a
careful investigation, the board
attributed the fire's rapid spread
to "the want of sufficient supply
of water at the commencement
and to a general want of manage·
ment", and requested the city to
launch its own investigation into
the causes. The board made a
number of recommendations,
including an improved water
supply for the city, the hiring of
more firemen, and the laying of
pipes not less than 12 inches
along the entire length ofBarrack
Street with branch lines leading
down the hill to be used exclu·
sively for fires. Failing the imple·
mentation of these protective
measures, the board faced no
alternative bur to increase tariffs.

A number of emergencies arose
requiring acrion by the insurance
board. In May 1861, the resigna·
tion of the Union Fire Engine
Company rendered Halifax
defenceless against fire. The
board hastily called a meeting to
discuss the dangerous situation
with the city council which, in
tum. summoned all available
able·bodied men to form a volun·
teer fire brigade.
The effoITS of the Halifax
Insurance Board demonstrated to
Nova Scotian companies the
value oflarger associations and
inspired the formation in 1864 of
the Nova Scotia Board of Fire
Underwriters, the first province·
wide association in Canada. The
board was empowered to set
tariffs to which all panicipating
companies were bound to adhere.
Faliure ofcompanies to comply
resulted in a vote ofcensure by
the board and an order for the
violating company "to cancel the
insurance so improperly effected
and return the premium" .



One year after the formation of
the Nova Scotia Board,
neighbouring fire insurance com
panies followed suit and formed
the New Brunswick Board of Fire
Underwriters.

The high incidence oflarge fires
in 19th century canadian cities
had the inevitable consequence
ofdriving numerous fire insurance
companies into bankruptcy. In an
effort to lend some stability to the
struggling industry, the new
canadian government passed the
Insurance Company Act in 1868.
This act, loosely based on Ameri
can legislation, required that all
companies operating in more
than one province had to acquire
a license from the Minister of
Finance. Under the terms of the
legislation, each company was
required to deposit $50,000 with
the government. The influence of
the Act was immediate as the
number of fire insurance compan
ies dropped dramatically (In
1868: British 26, American 29,
canadian 6. In 1869: British 12,
American 4, Canadian 5). These
companies were also reqUired to
file a detailed schedule of financial

statements each year. Failure to
comply with the provisions of the
Insurance Act resuited in a
$1,000 fine for each infraction.

Despite the example provided in
the eastern provinces, movement
toward an association in central
canada was slowed by the fierce
competition and petty rivalries
that existed between fire insur
ance companies. Fire underwrit
ers in Ontario and Quebec
suffered during 1870. That year,
the percentage of losses to premi
ums ran at 85 percent, compared
with 57 percent in 1869. In 1869,
the premiums collected amounted
to $1,785,539 and the losses
paid to $1,027,720. In 1870,
however, many companies suf
fered - the Quebec Company lost
$2 for every $1 collected, the
Phoenix $1.50 for every $1 and
the Aetna $1 for $1.

The cause most often cited for
the poor showing of fire insurance
companies was inadequate
income driven dangerously low
by stiff competition:
There are radical errors at work
which must be eradicated - a reck
less cutting arrates is one of these.
Closer scrutiny and more vigilant
supervision are reqUired to prevent
the operator of [hat ever fruitful
source ofloss and fraud - over
insurance. A thorough and frequent
inspection of the risks by competent
men would be the means ofholding
agents in check, and would take and
keep off companies books many a
bad risk. Something must be done to
prevent the increase ofsuch a general
holocaust as that which will make
1870 a remarkable year in the annals
of canadian fire insurance.
(Monetary Times, March 31, 1871.)

A typical executive suite of the mid·19ch cencury.



S~muel May's billiard table manufactory, a typicallarge TOronto industrial
nsk.

The Chicago fire of 1871 taught a
valuable lesson. It revealed that
the interests of the insured and
the insuring companies were
quite similar. In Chicago. fierce
competition had driven down the
premiums and the dty was
insured at a cheaper rate than
anywhere else in the United
States. With inadequate cash
reserves to meet the cost of the
1871 conflagration. 53 compan
ies were forced to ciose. This
situation pointed out the need to
establish fair rates that would
provide companies with adequate
capitai to meet ail costs of a
serious fire. The formation of an
association was stiil not viewed
as a possibie solution. The Mone
tary Times reponed in 1871 that:
"Combinations among the com
panies are generaily regarded as
unworkable" .

During this period, some compan
ies or 'Cheap Jacks' as they were
cailed, sold insurance at rates
below the cost at which adequate
protection could be provided. The
irresponsible practices of these
companies drove premiums down
low throughout the industry. The
companies offering these 'bar
gain' rates were often forced to
settle with their unfonunate

creditors by paying only a smail
percentage of the claim. Many
people fai~ed to realize these
insurance companies operated on
the same principles as other
businesses and. like merchants
who sold their goods below cost,
could not long continue to func
tion.

One of the chief contribul~rs to
low rates was a ciass of insurance
middlemen known as 'drummers'
or 'runners' , an outgrowth of the
American insurance industry that
found irs way into canada. The
drummer claimed to represent all
insurance companies and received
a commission for ail business he
placed. In reality, he hawked the
customers' insurance from office
to office, placing it at the lowest
premium.
The following represents a typical
exchange between a drummer
and an agent:
"What will you take a line on
Mr 's drug stock at?'" Agent
or officer (behind the counter) 
'"Two and one half per cent." Drum
mer - "Nonsense! I can place it at
one." Officer (astonished) '"With
what Company?'" Drummer - '"Oh
at a halfdozen offices.'" This adroit
attack is followed by a funher series
of fibs concocted on the spot to suit

the circumstances, told with unblush
ing usage. asseverated with dauntless
cheek, and reiterated with an
assumed air of sincerity. that might
deceive even the very eleet. until our
weak-kneed officer imagines his only
safety lies in succumbing to the
inevitable, and doing "as others
do'".
(Monetary Times. November 10,
1871.)
This undercutting of rates pre
sented problems not only to
insurance companies but also to
insureds, as it created needless
delays, or even worse, non
payment of ciaims.
While general conditions in the
fire insurance business improved
the foilowing year, the problems
of inadequate premiums contin
ued to trouble the industry. This
prompted a cail for insurance
reform and gave rise to a circular
that was sent to ail fire insurance
companies on June 18, 1872.
The communique called for joint
action to be underraken by the
companies "whereby more satis
factory results may be obtained'".
In light of the serious conditions
within the industry, most com
panies expressed interest in the
proposed association. Company
representatives met in Montreal



in september to lay the ground
work for an organization that
would plan the future of the
industry and increase insurance
rates to an adequate level. Inter
mittent discussions continued
over the next few months, but
disagreement about the hazard
risk ofcertain businesses
emerged, making any attempt to
establish rates difficult. The com
panies eventually agreed on two
scales of minimum rates based
on firefighting ability. The first
class included rates for Montreal,
lbronto, Quebec, Brantford,
Kingston, Brockville, Belleville,
Guelph, Hamilton, London and
Napanee. Other municipallties
that lacked proper firefighting
equipment would be placed on
the second scale at a higher rate.
The joint stock fire insurance
companies met again in lbronto

The great fire

at St. John,

New Brunswick.

and on December 20, 1872,
agreed to form a general associa
tion and signed an agreement
that bound them to adhere to
rates establlshed by that body.
TWo boards, one in lbronto and
one in Montreal. were to meet
regularly to discuss fire insurance
issues. The power of the fledgling
association was limited by the
refusal of four companies to
participate - the Phoenix, lanca
shire, Provincial and Citizen's. On
January 1, 1873, the new scale of
rates adopted earlier by the gen
eral association went into effect.
General dissatisfaction with the
working of the tariff association
arose in a lamentably shon time.
Companies that declined to join
the association were not bound
to its resrtictions and were there
fore at Iibeny to 'cut' rates and
write risks as they pleased. A

second factor that may have
contributed to the downfall of the
association was an improved
financial climate in the insurance
industry in 1873. From 1872 to
1873, the premiums paid to
companies rose from $2,628,710
to $2,968,416, while the losses
paid dropped from $1,909,975
to$I,682,184, With the
improved situation, many com
panies began to question the
need for any form ofassociation.
The Western and the British
American Companies were the
first of several to withdraw from
the general association. These
companies apparently didn't
realize that premiums had
increased because of the associa
tion's influence, nor did they take
into account the abnormally low
number of fires in 1873. By June
1875, the Monetary Times



London's First

Attempt to Legislate

Against the Fire King

I N THE early days of London as a village, and later as a town, from 1848 to 1850,
the village and town councils governed the municipality largely by resolution,
and by,law, but seventy'eight years ago it was decided to take advantage of

increased powers granted by the Legislature of Upper Canada, and old resolutions
and by~laws were discarded for newer and more stringent enactments. Thus it
was that in 1850, when Simeon Morrill was mayor, and Murray Anderson, first
Mayor of London as a City five years later, was chairman of a committee of the
Council, by,laws were adopted establishing fire limits, and providing for additional
safeguards for the municipality against the ravages of fire. Again in 1855, the
City Fathers added to their fire safeguards by passing a by,law which regulated
the construction of wooden buildings. Extracts from these by... laws follow;

'TVv'HEREAS it is necessary, by a By-Law, to enact certain regulations and lawe
for the general government of the Town of London, the several By,Laws now in
force being deemed insufficient and in some respects inapplicable to the wants and
conditions of the inhabitants.

:Now be it therefMe enacted by the Town Council of the Town of London,
in Council assembled, under and by virtue of the act of the Parliament of this Pro
vince, entitled "An Act to provide by one general law. for the erection of Muni
"cipal Corporations and the establishment of regulations of Police in and for the
"several Counties, Cities. Towns, Townships and Villages in Upper Canada."

1. That from and after the passing of this By·law, all and every the By·Law
and By'Laws of the former Mayor and Town Council of the Town of London,
and all other By'Law and By'Laws of the said town in the month of January now
last past, excepting the By·Law regulating the Markets, shall be and the same are
hereby repealed.

II. And be it further enacted that for the good government of the said town,
and other purposes herein intended, the following enactments, provisions, rutes
and regulations shall, from and after the passing of this By·Law, be in force within
the said Town of London, that is to say-

L That every owner or occupier of any dwelling,house, building or shop,
or any owner or occupier of any part of any dwelling-house. building or shop,
using therein a stove. or stoves, shall have, place and keep under such stove and
stoves a brick or metal hearth; and the bottom of such stove or stoves shall not
be less than eight inches from such hearth, "nd the sides or ends not less than
eighteen inches from any wooden partition; and above such stove or stoves no
stove pipe shall be nearer to the ceiling than twelve inches; and when stoves are
used to heat other rooms than that in which the stove is placed. by an aperture
in any wall or partition, such aperture shall extend at least nine inches round each
stove on the top, and two sides thereof, which aperture shall be filled up with
brick and mortar, or stone, and when any stove'pipe shall be passed through a
wooden partition. it shall not pass nearer than six inches to such partition, or to
any ceiling; and such space shall be filled with brick and mortar, or stone, and
every stove-pipe whatever shall be conducted into a proper brick-built flue or
chimney, safely and securely constructed.

2. That no ashes shall be placed or left in any wooden receptacle, in or near
any dwelling-house, nor within twenty-five fe:et of the same. by any person or
persons whatsoever, unless in some safe brick, metal or stone depository therefor.

3, That no stove'pipe shall be carried through the rocf or side of any build,
ing, and that all stove'pipes passing through any flocr, ceiling or partition, shall
be so secured as to have no wood or combustible substance within six inches of
such stove'pipe; and that the manner of securing such stove-pipes shall also be
subject to the approval of the town inspectors. or either of the Fire Wardens or
their assistants, and that all chimneys shall be carried up at least three feet above
the rocf.
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reponed that the Montreal Board
had not met regularly for some
time and was assumed to be
defunct. In Thronto, the board
continued to proVide a forum for
the interchange of ideas but
possessed little real power.
Smaller boards continued to
operate in Hamilton and London.

After the dissolution of the gen
eral association. fire insurance
companies slowly drifted back to
their old practices, characterized
by renewed fierce comperition
and falling rates. Following a year
of intensive rate cutting. the
industry was brought to its knees
by a disastrous fire in Saint John
in 1877. This fire, which
destroyed two-thirds of the city,
prompted the failure of three
companies and severely hindered
the operation of many others.
The total losses paid in 1877
were $8.490,919, while the
premiums collected amounted to
only $3,764,005 (representing a
loss ratio of 225 percent). Again
there was discussIon about fonn
ing another association to combat
falling rates. This time it was
acknowledged that in order to
succeed, such an organization
must involve all fire insurance
companies operating in Ontario
and Quebec.

The aim of association was not
achieved immediately. Although
the Manitoba and Nonh \>\est
Association was formed on Janu
ary 21, 1880, Central Canada did
not follow suit for a few years.
Companies continued to complain
that premiums were insufficient
to meet costs of carrying a risk,
and even rhe stronger finns cut
rates to increase business with

By-law ofLondon. Ontario which
enacted stringent fire regulations
and banned wooden construction in
the commerdal core area.
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S. MORRILL, Mayor.
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IT Is HEREBY ENACTED, by the Town Council of the Town of London, in
Council assembled, under and by virtue of the Act of the Parliament of this Province,
intituled: "An Act to provide, by one general law, for the erection of Municipal
"Corporations, and the establishment of regulations of Police in and for the several
"counties. cities, towns, townships and villages in Upper Canada:' That it shall
not be lawful for any person or persons to erect, build or remove any wocxlen
building, whatever, upon the land in the said Town of London, contained within
the following limits, that is to say. commencing on the north side of Dundas Street,
on the west side of the Western Hotel (now occupied by the Dennis Wire Co.),
from thence north to the south side of North Street (Carling Street), from thence
easterly, along the south side of North Street to the corner of North and Clarence
Streets, from thence southerly along the west side of Clarence Street to the corner
of Clarence and King Streets, from thence westerly, along the north side of King
Street to the corner of King and Ridout Streets, from thence northerly, along the
east side of Ridout St., to the corner of Ridout and Dundas Streets, and from thence
westerly, along Dundas Street, to the west side of the said Western Hotel, the
place of beginning.

Passed the 10th day of June, 1850.

4. That the town inspectors, or either of them or the Fire Wardens, shall
have authority at any time between the hours of nine and six in the day time, to
enter any building or private residence, for the purpose of examining the stove'
pipes, chimneys. or 6re'places. in order that they may report thereon to the Town
Council, and that no person shall refuse to admit either or any of the said officers,
for the purpose aforesaid.

5. That every chimney or flue in which fire is commonly made shall, from
the first day of November to the first day of April in every year, be swept at least
once in every eight weeks, and when the same is daily used for kitchens and manu'
factories, once in every eight weeks throughout the year, in the same manner, by
the tenant or person occupying.

6. That every person residing in said town shall find and provide a good and
sufficient ladder, or ladders, to be appended to the houses they shall respectively
inhabit, and to be of sufficient length to reach the roof, and a ladder or ladders of
sufficient length to reach the chimney.

7. That in the event of the chimney of any house in the said town taking
fire, from any cause whatever, unless it shall have been swept by the person ap'
pointed by the council within the time specified in section No.5, of this By-Law,
the person or persons occupying the house to which such chimney is attached
shall forfeit the sum not less than five shillings, or more than twenty shillings.

8. That each and every tenant or occupant of a dwelling shall provide
himself with a good leather bucket, containing not less than two and a half gallons,
having the initials of the owner's name thereon, which bucket shall be placed in
some conspicuous place near the entrance of such dwelling; and that each mer~

chant's shop, public inn, or grocery, shall in like manner be provided with two
such buckets, to be kept in some conspicuous place within such merchant's shop.
public inn or grocery.

9. That no kiln or building for the purpose of seasoning or drying lumber
of any description, by the application of 6re, shall be erected within the distance
of two hundred feet of any other building within the limits of the town; nor shall
any person or persons burn, or cause to be burned, any shavings or rubbisn in the
public streets, private yards. or lots, nearer than one hundred feet to any building,
nor shall any person leave in his or their yard any heap of hay or straw within one
hundred feet of any building.

10. That no gunpowder above ten pounds in quantity shall be kept in any
but a separate building, and such building shall not be nearer than three hundred
feet to any other building, and that all gunpowder under such quantity kept for
sale, shall be deposited in a fire-proof box or safe, in or on the roof of such house or
shop from which it shall be sold; and that no person shall ascend to such place with
a lighted candle, lantern or lamp.

JAMES FARLEY, 'Town Cler~.

little regard for increased liability
to loss. The Monetary Times of
April 1882 reported: "The srate
of the fire insurance business, we
are told upon all sides, is dis
heartening: rates inadequate,
competition unreasoning, agents
easy-going and managers weak
in the back". Another publication
grimly described the unsound
and unethical manner in which
insurance business was practised:
Rates have been reduced with a
recklessness unequalled in any other
class ofbusiness, and dsks have
been completed with a rapaciry
hitherto unknown, without regard to
the moral or any other attendant
hazard, until the whole business of
Fire Underwdting has been com
pleted demol<llized...."
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle,
Novemter, 1883.)

The future of fire insurance in
Canada appeared anything but
promising.

The KeSteni Assurance COmpany's
bead office, on WeIDngton Street,
tbe "Insurance Row" ofan earUer
era in !bronto.
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rrORONTO, OLD AND NEW.

THE FORMATION
AND THE EARLY YEARS
OF THE CFDA (1883-1900)

1bronco viewed from the Lake Ontario harbour frone. 1880's.

CHAPTERIl

In 1883, Robert McLean of the
British America Company decided
to take action against the grave
problems confronting the fire
insurance industry. He sent circu
lars to all stock fire companies
conducting business in Ontario,
inviting them to a meeting in
Thromo on June 26 to discuss the
dangerous conditions created by
the mulripliciry of companies and
their diverse methods of opera
tion. The circular proposed that
companies associate and devise a
system ofequitable rates to halt
the serious downward trend.
McLean's proposal met with a
favourable reception and all the
stock companies contacted
agreed to assemble in Thronto.

Shortly after the start of the meet
ing, Mclean reported the unani
mous vote of aU 30 companies

present to participate in the pro
posed association. These com
panies included,

1. Aetna Insurance Company of
Hanford. Connecticut

2. British America Fire Assurance
Company. lbromo. canada.

3. caledonia Fire Insurance Com
pany of Edinburgh. SCotland.

4. Citizens Insurance Company,
Montreal, canada.

S. City of London Fire Insurance
Company, London, England.

6. Commercial Union Assurance
Company, London, England.

7. Fire Insurance Association,
London. England.

8. Guardian Fire and Life Assurance
Company, London, England.

9. Hanford Fire Insurance Com
pany. Hanford. Connecticut

10. Imperial Insurance Company,
London, England.

11. Lancashire Insurance Company,
Manchester, England.
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12. uverpool and London and Globe
Insurance Company. Liverpool.
England.

13. London and Lancashire Fire
Insurance Company, Liverpool,
England.

14. London Assurance Corporation,
ofLondon. England.

ts. Mercantile of Waterloo. canada.
16. North British and Mercantile

tnsurance Company, Edinburgh
and London.

17. Northern Assurance Company.
Aberdeen and London.

18. Nonyich Union Fire Insurance
SOciety. Norwich, England.

19. National Assurance Company of
Ireland.

20. Phenix Fire Insurance. Brooklyn.
United Stares.

21. Phoenix Fire Assurance Com
pany of London, England.

22. Quebec Fire Assurance Company,
Quebec, canada.

23. Queen Insurance Company.
uverpool, England.



Later discussions focussed on the
classification ofcities and towns
in Ontario according to bUilding
construction and firefighting
equipment. They were rated as
follows:
Class A
-Guelph, London, Ottawa, Hamilton,
SI. catharines.
Class B
-Brantford, Kingston, Samia, SI.
Thomas, Windsor
Class C
-Brampton, Lindsay, Mitchell, Niag
ara Falls, Orangeville, Owen Sound,
Oril!ia, Port Hope, Seaforth, Ganano
que, Tillsonburg, Wingham and
'MJodstock.
Class 0
-Amherstburg, Barrie, Berlin, Bel
levllle, Bowmanville, Brockville,
Brussels, Chatham, Clinton, Cobourg,
Collingwood, Cornwall, Desoronto,
Dundas, Dunnville, Dresden, Galt,
Goderich, Harriston, lngersoll,
Kemptvl11e, Listowel, Napanee,
Oshawa, Parts, Pembroke, Petrolia,
Point Edward, Prescott, Peterbor
ough, Ridgetown, Stayner, SI.
Mary's, Srtdths Falls, Stratford.
Trenton, Thorold, \\eIland, Whitby,
Strathroy.

evening ofJune 28, McLean met
with representatives of five com
panies to discuss the basis for
formulation of tariffs or schedule
rates for Ontario in places where
none yet existed. A spirit ofcoop
eration facilitated the discussions,
and the next day, the committee
reponed it had drawn up tariffs
based on five classes oftowns,
ranked according to their fire
protection, as follows:
A-Preferred.
B-(Or No.1).....With first class

appliances and waterworks.
C-(OrNo. 2) With waterworks.
D-(Or No.3) With steamers but

no waterworks.
E-(OrNo. 4) .....Hand engines or no

fire protection.
It was further resolved that the
managers of head offices and the
representatives of American fire
companies in the province of
Quebec establish a Montreal
committee and that a '!bronto
committee be formed on the
same basis.

On June 29, this new and long
awalted institution was named
the Canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association.

G.Re. Smith ofthe liverpool and
London and Globe Insurance
COmpany; First President,
1883-1887, otthe CFUA.

24. Queen City Fire Insurance Com
pany. '!bronto. canada.

25. Royal canadian Insurance Com
pany, Montreal, canada.

26. Royal Insurance Company,
Liverpool, England.

27. Sovereign Fire Insurance Com
pany ofcanada.

28. Scottish Union and National
Insurance Company, EdInburgh,
Scotland.

29. Standard Fire Insurance Com
pany, Hamilron, canada.

30. \\estern Assurance Company,
'!bronto, canada.

Thomas Davidson (North British
and Mercantile) followed
McLean's general opening
remarks with a resolution outlin
ing the need for an insurance
association:
That the present unsatisfactory
condition ofthe insurance business
in Ontario, ourside of places where
tariff organizations now exist, ren
ders it most desirable that an Associ
arion should at once be fonned, to
include all Stock Companies doing
business in the said Province, the
Association ro establlsh tariffs of
rates for all the cities, towns and
villages, making due allowance for
construction and the fire appliances
ofeach, and to make rules for the
due regulation of business generally:
that Companies represented at this
meering do now pledge themselves
to form an Association, and strictly
to observe the rules and rates which
shall be decided on.

On June 28, G.EC. Smith (liver
pool and London and Globe) was
named president of the new
association, William Thtley (The
Royal) having declined for per
sonal reasons. J.J. Kenny (west
em) and James W. Thylor
(Northern and Caledonia) were
nominated as vice-presidents.
The driving force behind the
association, Robert McLean,
became executive officer. On the
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Class E
-All places having hand engines
only or no fire protection.
These rates applied to mercantile
risks only and did not extend to
prlvate dwellings.
The city of'!bronto was not classi
fied because it remained under
the jurlsdiction of the '!bronto
Board of Fire Underwtiters. This
board operated as a separate
~ntity, a,nd it was not long before
It came mto conflict with the new
association.
On November 29, 1883,
Sidney Crocker resigned as secre
tary of the TBFU and the mem
bers proceeded to discuss his
replacement. Much to their irrlta
tion and anger, they found that
the Ontario Board (as they some
what contemptuously called the
new association) had already
made an appointment, Robert
McLean. Alfre9 W. Hadrlll of
the Montreal office ofthe CFUA,
wrote, quoting an extract from
the minutes of the last meeting to
theeffect that, "it was thought
desl!able to combine the secre
taryships of the '!bronto local
Board and the Canadian Associa
tion; and from this position the
Montreal Committee was not
prepared to recede" .
The objections of the '!bronto
board were made in response to
the threat to its autonomy and
did not reflect reservations about
McLean. The board passed a
resolution starlng that it did not
recognize the rlght of the CFUA
to interfere with its affairs, point-

ing out it had been in existence
for a number ofyears prlor to the
organization of the CFUA.

Nevertheless, members were
aware that the decision of the
chiefagents of the companies
must ultimately govern the action
of the TBFU and on receipt of a
letter from Mr. Hadrill stating that
each head office would instruct
its representatives in '!bronto to
vote for Mclean, they gave in
gracefully. McLean was appointed
secretary of both boards and
remained so until his death in
October 1896.
Early actions of the Canadian Fire
Underwtiters' Association held
out the promise of solving many
of the problems plaguing the fire
insurance industty. The August
1883 issue of the Insurance and
Financial Chronicle applauded
the efforts of participarlng com
panies, and offered an optimistic
outlook for the future:
Being purely voluntary, its existence
will depend entirely upon the loyal
and good fuith of its members. With
the results of past expetience before
them, it is hoped that there will be no
backsliders found among the mem
bership ofthis organization, so that
this period ofgood-will and manifes
tation of fiiendly confidence and
harmony following so closely upon
mutual distrust and bitter rivalry, will
need no other or more binding obliga
tion than this voluntary agreement
among the companies to work for
the common good, which cannot but
result in the benefit ofeach.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle.
August, 1883_)

At the association's first annual
meeting, held in '!bronto January
25 and 26,1884, members
adopted a constitution and a set
of rules. It was resolved unani
mously that the Montreal commit
tee arrange for the immediate
formulation of tariffs for the
whole province ofQuebec in
order that "new and renewal
business may be brought under
their operation, if possible by the
first of March next".
By September 1884 the associa
tion was well established. A
special meerlng held in Montreal
on the 24th was attended by
representatives of29 companies
and the president, ISmith,
commented on the highly satis
factory working of the associa
tion. Standard requirements for
electrical lighting, as set by the
New York Board of Fire Under
wrlters (12 January, 1882) were
adopted at this meerlng. The
'!bronto commiUee subsequenlly
engaged 1he services of A.B.
Smith, an electrical inspector,

James w. '1lJylor, CFUA
Vice-President, 1883.
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and also approved a set scale of
fees. Smith was empowered to
grant certificates signifying that
appliances conformed with asso
ciation requirements. With elec
tricity barely out of the
experimental stage, it is interest
ing to note how quickly the asso
ciation adopted protective
measures.

This service was of immeasurable
value to the public, particularly
when the country was vuinerable
to fly-by-night operators doing
faulty installations with poor
materials. For many years, the
inspections sponsored by the
association were the only protec
tion available to the general
public.

From the outset, it was clear the
association had not been formed
just to maintain exorbitant rates,
as some historians have sug
gested. Electrical inspection was
only one ofmany beneficial
works catried out in the public
interest. Other services included
inspection ofmunicipal water
works, protective appliances and

individual risks (with a systematic
reduction ofrates for good fea
tures, and an increase in rates for
dangerous ones). The overall
objective was improvement of
conditions for the general public,
regardless of who was or was not
insured.

The association boasted great
progress dUring the second half
of the 1880s. The CFUA held a
special meeting in Ottawa on
October 13, 1885 - a change in
the policy ofholding their meet
ings in either 1bronto or Montreal.
Numerous repons were made by
committees examining various
aspects of the fire insurance
industry, and the CFDA consid
ered several suggestions and
passed resolutions taking this
new information into account.

GRIP. canada ~ best known humour
magazine, suffered a major fire In
1883. SOme oftbe Insurance men
featured in this drawing were
active In tbe start of the CFUA.
Small figures flanking the raven
and ink bottle are Edward Blake.
Uberal/eader, and Sir John A.
Macdonald, Prime Minister of
canada.

J. W. BUOOVGH
F.lII:D. SWJRI!:, B,A.

Ul....
Ats«i.JI Htii/Dr.

GRIP'S LEVEE.
FORMAL RECEPTION OF SYMPATHETIC INSURANCE MEN (WITH CHEQUES) BY THE SINGED RAVEN.
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First, it was moved that the classi
fication ofspecial risks be refined,
Special risks included operations
especially susceptible to fire,
such as foundries and planing
mills. Until this time, all special
risks, whether in Class Aor Class
E(ranked according to the fire
fighting capabilities of towns or
villages) were similarly rated.
This caused great consternation
among factol)' owners in rhe
special risk class who operated in
towns with adequate fire protec
tion, but were forced to pay the
same rates as theIr counterpans
in towns with no firefighting
equipment. The association
decided to bring special risks
under the schedule rating system
and thus make allowances for
evel)' improvement in risk.
Second, the rating schedule
committee suggested that a body
should be established at each
branch ('!bronto and Montreal) to
consider complaints on an indi
viduallevel brought by those
who felt their rates to be out of
line. (Schedule rating had not yet
been fully implemented and some
observed that the rating system
failed to do justice to specific
risks whose merits were above
the average of their class.)

Third, the committee studying
electric lighting recommended
more thorough and frequent
inspection of installations. One
member pointed out an instance
where a light had cleared original
inspection, but later, for lack of
proper protection, the droppings
from the carbon burned numerous
holes in goods stored below.
The annual meetings of the CFDA
were valuable for transacting
business, exchanging ideas,
reiaxing in a comfortable setting

while renewing old acquaint
ances, In many cases, representa
tives of the host cil)' tried to
outdo the hospitality extended at
previous meetings - a notable
example being the 1886 meeting
in Montreal. Following a
thoughtfully-planned and
exquisitely-prepared meal, mem
bers settled back into their chairs,
restful and contented. The smoke
ofexpensive cigars mingled in
the air with the strains of music
played by the hired band, Familiar
songs were occasionally punctu
ated by jovial cheers as some of
the insurance men waxed elo
quent in their toasts to God and
Countl)'. Robert Mclean, a well
known temperance man, mistook
the rum punch sherbet for ice
cream, and before discovering his
dessert was in fact laced with
alcohol. returned to his place at
the table. When the truth was
revealed, McLean was highly
affronted and proclaimed that
"the cleverly disguised dessert
was but an insidious device of
the evil one to ensnare him" . The
banquet continued until one a.m.
when the reluctantly-depaning
representatives made enthusiastic
plans for next year's meering and
festivities.
The fourth annual meeting of the
CFUA was not so convivial.
Following the discussion of the
usual business, "irrefutable evi
dence was brought forward to
show that large lines had been
placed below tariff rates by a
member of the association". As
proof ofeach irregularity was
produced, the attack on the
unnamed company intensified.
This posed a serious problem
because any movement away
from the tariffs formulated by the
association threatened its exist
ence.

]. J. Kenny. second President
(1887-88) of the CFUA.
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The Insurance and Financial
Chronicle, in commenting on the
sinration, expressed hope that
"all those who joined in adminis
tering, we presume justly, reproof
and admonition to the erring
brother, have themselves records
so clean, and 'overSights' in
ratings, if any, so few as to justify
them in condemning another's
illegal practice". After the 'heated
discussion', the members of the
association had a cold lunch
which prompted one man to quip
that, "having so effectively
basted and roasted a member
that morning, they were in no
humour for anything beyond a
cold collation" ,
President G.F.C. Smith declined
re-election at the 1887 meeting,
having piloted the CFDA wough
its first four years ofexistence.
During his final address he
remarked on the system of sched
ule rating, as applied by the rules
ofthe association:
That the introduction of such a
radical change (from the minimum
rates to schedule rating) was to be
effected without a little diJliculty and
friction was hardly to be expected,



and how to facilitate and improve the
working of the system has received
your attention. The benefits and
advantages of the new system to
companies over the old minimum
rate tariff, in adjusting the rate in
accordance with the physical hazard
ofeach tisk, and its tendency to
generally improve tisks by inducing
the insured to remove dangerous
features with a view of obtaining a
reduction in rate, cannot but prove
satisfactory evidence ofthe wisdom
ofadopting the sysrem. Its fairness
to the assured recommenda the
system to the public, The adoption of
schedule'rating afforded an opportu
nity to introduce the practice of
requiring the assured co mainlain a
certain portion of insurance to the
value of the risk, 75 percent, being
the percentage required, for which a
reduction of 15 percent, from the
schedule rate was allowed; this
allowance is also now granted to

other special hazards not scheduled.
J.J. Kenny ~stern) became the
second president of the associa
tion, and he held that office until
1890,

The year 1888 witnessed a seri
ous attack on the CFUA. It came
not in the form of renewed com
petition from companies outside
the association, but rather from
the federal government through a
committee established to investi
gate combines in Canada. The
Combines Committee also scruti
nized other industries including
the sugar and grocery business,
watch and case manufacrurers,
and producers ofcoal, binder
twine, barbed wire, oatmeal,
stoves and coffin makers.

The committee adopted a nega
tive attitude toward the CFUA as

is evident in the following obser
vation:
The evidence discloses the existence
ofa powerful association for the
purpose ofraising and maintaining
rares of insurance. The combination
was formed in 1883, and includes
nearly all the stock companies,
English, American and Canadian,
doing business in Canada. Sums
varying from six hundred to a thou
sand dollars are paid annually by the
individual companies in the associa
tion. 'The individual companies are
pledged to maintain rates, and ifany
cuning is discovered the offending
company is compelled to cancel the
policy. No schedule of rates is fixed
for farm or isolated risks. Owing to
the competition ofthe mutual com·
panies it was found impossible to
control this line ofbusiness. Agents
were required to sign an agreement
not to do business for companies
outside the association, but for some

'-

.,.
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An early advertisement for the
Aetna COmpany, a CFUA
participant,



reason this plan was repealed by the
general association, but was again
adopted by the Thromo Board, which
is still in force. No fe-insurance will
be accepted from any non-tariff
company, nor placed with such
company, unless it is found impos
sible to place it within the associa
tion. The effects upon the insuring
public have been decidedly injurious.
It extends its operations to every
portion of the Dominion, and higher
rates have been the rule in nearly
evel)' instance. Owing to the arbitral)'
character of the tariff and the rules
adopted, little account can be taken
ofthe moral hazard, ie., the circum
stances. necessities or reputation of
the applicants. In consequence of
these conditions a large number of
first class risks in canada and involv
ing large amounts are placed with
companies in the United States not
having offices in canada nor amena-

ble to canadian laws. Another tangi
ble effect of a combination for the
regulation ofrates is that the rates
being equal in all companies, the
tendency is for the insurers to place
their risks either abroad or with
foreign companies doing business in
canada, and possessed ofa large
capiral and of longer standing than
the native companies. This is rapidly
tending towards the freezing-out of
the purely Canadian insurance com
panies, and opens up no vel)' bright
prospect for the shareholders, whose
money is invested in Canadian joint
stock insurance.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle,
June, 1888.)
The canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association qUickly responded to
the charges, claiming that many
of the statements issued by the
Combines Committee were mis-

leading or simply unttue.

The association first answered
the charge that the organization
was formed solely for the purpose
of "raising and maintaining rates
of insurance". The CFUA argued
that its major aim was the
improvement of the fire insurance
business generally, and, far from
raising rates, they were actually
lower than before on the best
class of risks,

The committee had reponed
"that sums varying from $600 to
$1,000 are paid annually by each
of the 32 companies". A spokes
man for the assodation ques
rioned the source of this evidence
and suggested the estimates were
grossly exaggerated, The commit
tee aiso stated there was no
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Citizens' company, a CFUA
participant.
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schedule of rates for fann or
isolated property, when in fact
there was a tariff for all classes
throughout the province and in
Quebec, with the exception of the
western portion ofOntario.
The Combines Committee charged
that "the association extends its
operations to every portion of the
Dominion". This was obviously
erroneous as CFUA's jurisdicrion
covered only the provinces of
Quebec and Ontario. Another
point ofgrievance was that the
association took no note of the
'moral' hazard, that is the reputa
tion of the applicants for insur
ance, Thls suggested that the
association, after fixing rates
according to the physical hazard
of the risk, should have made a
deduction to 'A' because he, in
the opinion of the association
was more moral and honest a
man than 'B'. This would have
undoubtedly brought the associa
tion within the true meaning of
'conspiracy' , had it not been
libelous. The character of the
insured was properly left to the
judgement of the individual office.

The final charge levelled by the
Combines Committee of
"fteezing-out purely Canadian
companies" was also untrue.
While prior to the formation of
the CFUA, several Canadian
companies (including the Stada
cona, Canadian Fire and Marine,
Dominion, National Fire. Provin
cial. Ottawa Agriculrural, canada
Agriculrural. Sovereign) were
forced to close their doors
because of the unprofitable narure
of the business, since 1883 no
Canadian nor other member
company had failed.
The Combines Committee wrote
its report with inaccurate infonna
tion and from a biased position,
It chose to ignore the advances
made by the association in the
rating of risks and the resulting
benefits for the public:
...while the average rate of premiums
previous to 1883, in which year the
Association was formed. was about
$1.07 per $1,000 with losses show-

ing a ratio from 1869, of over 79
percent, while the average rate in
1884 was only $1.15 percent, and in
1887, $1.10 percent, being .05¢ less
than in 1884, but only .03¢ over
that of 1883, the average loss having
fallen to between 74 and 75 percent.
Far ftom fixing extortionate rates,
the association had acrually put
business on a sounder basis
while providing some rerum to
those whose money is risked for
"the security of the insured" .
The association survived the
largely unfounded attack by the
Combines Committee, and by
1890 boasted 36 member com
panies. of the original 30, all
remained except the Queen City,
Sovereign and Standard. The
newcomers were Agriculrural
Adas, Connecticut, Eastern,
Glasgow and London, Manches
ter, North America, Quebec and
waterloo.

The 1890 annual meeting was
held in London, Ontario, to allow
members of the host companies
freedom from interruption by
their offices. J.J. Kenny's two year
term was up and S.C. Duncan
Clark (Lancashlre) took the presi
dent's chair. Agendas of the
association's annual meetings
became somewhat lighter dUring
this period, indicating that estab
lished resolutions were governing
efficiently enough to require only
occasional amendments.

There was little doubt about the
progress made by the association.
The average loss ratio of 63.12
percent in 1869 had been lowered
by 1889 to 51.4 percent. The
standards and inspection service
of the association were directly
responsible for significant
improvements in firefighting
appliances in the two provinces.
The Thronto Fire Appliance Com
mittee provided a list of 13 towns
where classifications had been
raised (with reduced premiums)
and only one, 1l'enton, where
increased premiums had been
necessary.

In Ontario, electric light inspectors
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worked out ofThronto and
Ottawa. These inspectors pos
sessed no real authority, but as
one stated: "I have never openly
conceded this point and have, in
a number of places, been able to
insist on a number of impontant
changes." He said that he also
found it necessary to prohibit the
sale and use of two different
makes of insulated wire that did
not meet the required standard.
In view of thls, it seems sttange
that Montreal did not favour
hiring an inspector unless he
could be given some specific
authority by the city.

The association did, however.
face some problems, one being
the contentious issue ofcommis
sions. Large commissions pre
sented an increasing expense and
encouraged the practice of rebat
ing to the insured, which dis
rurbed both companies and
agents. This problem, which
would plague the association for
many years to come. generated
such antagonism that the cohe
sion of the organization was
periodically threatened.
Another difficulty was the inva
sion of American companies into
canadian territory. The reduction
of fire hazards made central
canada an attractive prospect for
unlicensed American insurers.
and they gradually gained a
foothold here. American compan
ies not having an office in Canada
were exempt from paying the
government deposit and from
acquiring an operating license.
Because these firms paid no
canadian taXes. they were able
to offer cut-rate premiums. While
this practice of placing policies
with American companies.
known as 'underground insur
ance'. found favour with the
public because of low rates. they
offered few guarantees to the
insured.

Duting the final decade of the
19th cenrury. the increase in
serious fires corresponded wid!
urban growth. In 1895, three
large fires in Thronto destroyed



the Globe, the Osgoodby and the
Simpson Buildings. Montteal also
had its share of fires, and the
details of these are worth recount
ing because they illustrate the
kind of incompetence which
often frustrated the association.
Although the story reads like
fiction, the events are docu
mented in the CFUA minutes and
in newspaper reports.
In February of 1893, a serious
Montreal fire destroyed the build
ings where it originated and,
meeting little resistance, spread
to adjacent buildings. Steamers
had arrived at the scene without
their fires lit and more than half
an hour elapsed before one was
able to throw water. When all the
steamers finally went into action,
the result was pathetic. Pressure
was so weak and the fear of
bursting hoses so great that
feeble streams ofwater barely
reached the second storeys. A
fireman who had climbed to the
roof of a burning building found
himself stranded and, in order to
escape the flames, was obliged to
drop to the ground. And where
was the chiefall this time? His
firemen and the owners ofburn
ing propenies weren't sure he
showed up at all.

The city fire committee
announced an immediate investi
gation into the fire. But as this
committee was itself responsible
for the total inefficiency of the fire
depanment, the president and
members of the association
thought that sending representa
tives to the meeting simply would
lend countenance to a travesty.
They obtained a transcript of the
proceedings and appointed a
committee to assess and repon
on the city's investigation:
A more futile attempt at an investiga·

tion can scarcely be imagined The
Committee held four sessions at
which were examined some fourteen
witnesses. Nearly rour hundred
questions were asked. but not one of
them was directed as (0 water supply,
pressure, arrival of reels. engines,
steams thrown, effons to combat
fires, prevention of extension of fires
or absence or Chier. ...

Thward the end of April, the
president, A.T. Paterson, (Phoe
nix ofLondon) and a delegation
appeared at the request of the
city council and pointed out very
plainly that rates were based on
experience and that the Montreal
firefighters were indubitably
negligent. Paterson cited
instances of supposedly
extinguished fires rekindling and
causing further damage because
inept firemen had left the scene
prematurely and without proper
precautions. Later in the year, it
was disclosed that the loss ratio
in Montreal for the five years and
four months ending April 30th,
1893 was 74.98 percent.
The distance between the city
and the underwriters in their
assessment of the adequacy of
the fire department may be
gauged by an incident a few
years later. Acity alderman and
the fire chiefapproached the
association with a suggestion
that they and 10 men be sent to
England to parricipate in a fire-

A. T. Paterson, CFUA president,
1892-93.
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men's congress. The board
viewed this proposed depletion of
an already undermanned force
with alarm exceeded only by
their indignation on learning that
they were expected to pay for the
junker.
In addition to fires caused by
carelessness and incompetence,
thete were many cases ofarson.
In 1893, the association offered a
$500 reward for the conviction of
the men who set fire to MI. Ben
ny's farm house on the Upper
Lachine Road. The incidence of
deliberately-set fires was particu
larly high in 1895, and several
rewatds for conviction were
offered, one being paid in Ontario
"to Constable Shouldice ofOwen
Sound for his pluckY capture of a
notorious incendiary named
Spencer" . Spencer was caught in
the act and sentenced to 14 years
in the Kingston Penitentiary. At
about the same time, the Eastern
Committee on Incendiarism
reponed they had tracked down
an organized gang, therebyaid
ing in the conviction of nine men.
In 1896, the idea of creating an
Underwriters' Investigation
Bureau was debated, although
the concept was not realized for
many years.



The Iemple Building, Richmond at
Bay Streets, Thronto. This famous
landmark was the first major
structural construction in 1bronto,
and was home to many insurance
and professional offlces.

F. w: Evans, CFUA President,
1896-97.

At CFUA:s thirteenth annual
meeting, held in Niagara Falls in
October, 1896, Mr. F.w. Evans
(Aetna and London & Lanca
shire) stated that:
The general attitude of the Publlc has
changed for the better. The antago
nistic feeling that we are a combine,
charging exorbitant rates, has gradu·
ally given way to the conviction that
what we really aim at is the diminu
tion ofthe fire hazard.
Steps taken toward expanding
the public role of the association
included the appointment in
1892 ofa Montreal mercantile
inspector. Qualifications for the
position stated that he did not
have to be an expert but "an
intelligent artisan" who could
use his common sense to see that
ashes were properly disposed of,
basements kept ITee ITom rubbish,

fires and lights properly controlled
and so forth. In less than a year,
he had inspected every mercantile
risk in Montreal. On the whole he
was fairly well received, though
in 1894 he reported:
In making re·inspections. instead of
gening assistance in getting the
defects remedied from those Iwould
expect, I have found that a number
of insurance canvassers and others
have told the insured not to mind the
inspector.
The siruation improved, as the
next year he reported that, "With
two exceptions your inspector
has not had an unkind word."
This was the origin of what
became colloquially known in the
Montreal board office as the
"Ash-can Department". The
three or four elderly men who
last staffed this department left it
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in 1935-36, when they won
about $8,000 each on a jointly
purchased Irish Sweepstakes
ticket.

Another decision to help reduce
fire hazards was the hiring of
Robert Howe as inspector of
municipal appliances in 1893.
1tained as a civil engineer, Howe
started at a salary of$75 a
month, quite a respectable sum
considering a stenographer
earned a mere $25 a month. By
October of the follOwing year, he
had inspected 44 wateIWorks
and fire appliances in Ontario and
28 in the province ofQuebec. He
was generally well received
except in Quebec City, where city
representatives would not pennit
him to test water pressure or
hoses.
Robert Howe proved to be a man



Montreal and 1bronto. Louis H.
Boult, the Montreal inspector and
one time general agent for the
Atlas and National of Ireland,
entered association service in
January 1893. He reported to the
annual meeting held only nine
months later that he had
inspected 977 risks at 80 places
- no mean achievement, espe
cially considering the travelling
conditions in those days. Inspec
tors were usually well received by
the insureds who were grateful
for advice on how to qualify for
lower rates by making certain
improvements.
Asprinkler risk inspector was the
next appointment made by
CFUA. Between 1896 and March
of the following year, he had
visited 60 risks, all that member
companies were interested in.
The New England Mutuals
accepted many of these risks and
in 1898 one member stated that
"very little success had attended
our efforts to retain and control
these risks." Concern over the
issue led to agitation that the
companies be given a freer hand.
During this period, electric light
ing in dwellings and in all com
mercial risks became much more
common. The inspection service
kept pace with developments,
and so dependent was the public
on this service, that most power
companies in Ontario would not
activate the current until the
installation had been approved
by the underwriters.
Throughourthe 1890s, member
companies, particularly in Mon
treal and Quebec, voiced dissatis
faction with the commission
rules. The rules were criticized as
"unworkable" and some mem
bers threatened to leave the
association rather than comply
with them. In 1894, a notice of
motion was given containing an
agreement to be signed by all
members. It contained the follow
ing clause:
It being understood that this is simply
an honorable compact between
companies, and no penalty attaches
for violation: but it is admitted that

with apathy until the association
reduced the classification from
"B" to "F". This prompted
action. Public opinion was
aroused, extra watchmen were
hired and detectives conducted
investigations with the result that
the arson cases ceased and in
less than three months a Class
"B" rating was restored.
An ultimatum issued to Ottawa in
1897 threatened a re
classification unless improve
ments were made. It was reported
at the annual meeting that all
recommendations made by Mr.
Howe to the city had been fol
lowed and an increase in rates
was thereby avoided. Acommit
tee of the association. accompa
nied by Mr. Howe, met in June
the same year with the council of
the Hamilton Board ofnade, and
by the following February,
reported that the suggested
changes had been implemented.
These examples demonSl'ate
how the association was able to
promote fire safety and education
and to provide technical informa
tion that reduced fire hazards,
while cutting rates.
Schedule rating inspectors of
individual risks worked out of

of exceptional abllity and energy.
His reports, as printed in the
ntinutes, are models for those
who came after him, and he
could more than hold his own
with the various municipal engi
neers and politicians who were
hoping to replace deeds with
specious words. By the fall of
1895, he had inspected evety
place in Ontario and had made
much progress in the city of
Winnipeg. Later, copies of the
minutes contained long and
detailed reports of inspections as
far west as Calgary, and Halifax
and St. Pierre and Miquelon in
the east.
In 1894, a new "Schedule for
Classification of1bwns and Stand
ard of Fire Preventive Appliances"
was adopted. 1bwns not meeting
the amended standard did not
necessarily forfeit their present
classification but the fire appli
ances committee would endeav
our, within a reasonable time,
"to have them conform thereto".
CFUA:s priority was to stimulate
improvements to be made. and
increase rates only as a last
resort. For example, Samia's
epidemic of incendiary fires was
viewed by the civic aurhorities

~';~~ ..,. --- ~""'"" -",,"-

Adams Brothers factory, makers of harness and leather goods. 136-140
King Street East, Ibronto, a typical lnner-city industriaJ risk.
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the slightest deviation from the tenus
of this agreement should be consid
ered a dishonorable action, and
worthy OF the contempt of all honor
able men.
The matter was not laid to rest
there. At a committee meeting in
1899, the discussion became so
heated that the assembly broke
up in disorder. A compromise
was finally agreed on and the
president, P.H. Sims (British
America) stated at the sixteenth
annual meeting (1899) that "the
most important work of the year
was the rearrangement of these
rules, rendered necessary by the
abuses which had crept in under
the old rules."

Other internal dissension chal
lenged the unity of the associa
tion. Arecalcitrant company
refused to submit business for
stamping or to permit the secre
tary to examine its books, and
failed to follow through on com
mitments. An official of this
company wrote a less than gra
cious letter to the association
which elicited a strong response
incorporated in the minutes:
... this Association desires to express
its surprise and regret that one of its
members should address its associ
ates in such offensive tenus... the
Association declines to take any
action whatever at present upon a
communication ofsuch an insulting
nature.
Another maverick member pro
posed to sign an agreement with
the reservation that he would
hold himself free to meet infrac
tions by taking the law into his
own hands. The association
wisely refused to be party to any
such scheme. The general agent
in question was soon involved in
an infraction and tried airily to
dismiss the charge, maintaining
he was only doing what others
were doing with the same risk. A
thorough investigation convinced

the committee that he was the
sole violator, and the following
statement appeared in the min
utes: "Your Committee is there
fore compelled to state that Mr.
K.... .'s statement is without any
foundation."

Occasionally a member of
unquestioned integrity would fmd
himself involved in an infraction
through the action of one of his
agents or general agents. John B.
Laidlaw of the Norwich Union
met with such misfortune in the
fall of 1899. The Western charged
that the Grain Rules were not
being observed and that grain
firms were being appointed as
agents. In reply to a telephone
call from the secretary, the man
ager of the Western stated he had
already wired his agents to disre
gard all rules and he refused to
cancel his order. Mr. Laidlaw

. realized that his was the chief
company against which the
complaint was directed and he
volunteered to immediately cancel
anything that was wrong or even
questionable. This he did,
although there was reasonable
doubt about his guilt, owing to
different interpretations of the
rules. The Western responded by
withdrawing its instructions and
cancelling any risk taken in the
interim that was contrary to the
tariff. Responsible behaviour by
a member obviated the need for
investigations and upheld the
credibility of the association.
As the century drew to a close,
two changes were made that
underscored the fact that CFUA
had substantiated its position as
a force to be reckoned with in the
insurance world. By 1893, the
Montreal board office had so
outgrown its quarters that it
moved to the Board ofTrade
Building which, observed Alfred
Hadrill, "with its commodious
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Board Room and comfortable
offices for the staff, is fit to
impress the public with the impor
tance of the Institution."

The Thronto board - previously
independent - was sufficiently
impressed with CFUA that it
finally placed itself under the
authority of the association. In
1897, the jurisdiction of the
association was further widened
when the Manitoba board elected
to join.
On October 13th, 1896, the
Canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association lost one of its most
important members with the
death ofRobert McLean.
McLean, the pioneer of the asso
ciative movement in central Can
ada, had suffered through a
lengthy illness, never having
quite recovered from the death of
his wife the previous year.
McLean was umelenting in his
role of secretary of the CFUA and
had exhibited great aplomb and
diplomacy in his handling of
association's business. In a fitting
tribute to his achievements, the
Insurance and Financial Chroni
cle wrote ofRobert McLean:
1b his untiring energy, pluck and
endurance, to his perseverance and
industry are due the fact that the
foundations ofthis Association were
so 'well and truly laid' , and an
excellent superstructure reared
thereon, ofpenuanent use and
benefit to the Insurance Companies,
its members, and the public of this
Dominion. Interwoven with the
incipient years of the Association
were the later years of his life; to the
last, his business faculties were
employed on its behalf; his desire
was ever for its perpetuation; and in
its service he died. Let it be his fit
memorial- his endUring monument.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle,
November 1,1896.)



CHAPTER III 

GROWING 
PAINS (1900-1910) 

In the closing years of the 19th 
century, canada enjoyed an 
economic boom unparalleled in 
its history. The turn of the century 
brought with it promise so great 
that Prime Minister Wilfrid Laurier 
remarked that "the twentieth 
century belongs to Canada". The 
future of the fire insurance indus
try in this country was, however, 
less than optimistic as the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion faced new external and 
internal threats. 
At the regular quarterly meeting 
in 1900, association representa
tives reported the industry was 
losing money, and decisive action 
had to be taken quickly in order 
to reverse the trend. Fire losses 
rose from $3,905,000 in 1891 to 

Petrolia, Ontario's Andes Fire 
COmpany, seen about 1890. Fire 
horses were trained to run from the 
stable to the fire hall unattended 
and to back themselves into 
hamess. The steam water pumper 
weighed six tons. 

$4,701,000 by 1897. This figure 
almost doubled in 1900, when 
losses reached $7,774,000, 
exhausting an astonishing 93.31 
percent of the total revenues 
collected. 
Despite the CFUA:s best efforts in 
encouraging municipalities to 
increase firefighting equipment, 
its suggestions often fell on deaf 
ears. As a last resort, the associa
tion increased the rates charged 
to cities that failed to act on its 
recommendations. The rate 
increases were invariably met 
with bitter resentment and loud 
protests. In 1896, the association 
decided to increase Hamilton's 
rate after the city neglected to put 
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recommended fire apparatus 
improvements in force. Hamilton 
merchants and the city council 
felt their city was adequately 
protected, and balked at the idea 
of allocating large sums of money 
for improvements. In opposition 
to the rate increase, they unsuc
cessfully sought to have the 
provincial government intervene 
in the rate-setting process. 



Dietz Fire
Department Lantern

Strongly built and alto
gether the most dependable
lantern for use by fire de
partments, watchmen and
oth~r8 having need of a
lantern.

About the same time. the associa
tion dropped Guelph from Class A
to Class Cas Its firefighting equip
ment no longer provided ade
quate protection. As in Hamilton.
the citizens of Guelph were infuri
ated. Alocal paper condemned
the action of the "dictatorial
insurance companies".

Complaints over the association's
rate-setting practices were numer
ous, ranging from monopolism to
undemocratic business practices.
In both Hamilton and Guelph.
the association took extreme
measures because it felt those
cities were wide open to the
threat of serious fire. This
increased risk had to be accompa
nied by a corresponding increase
in the insurance rates. The associ
ation's aim was to protect cities
from the threat of fires such as
the three which struck '!bronto in
1895. '!bronto merchants and
city council had also believed
their protection was adequate.
but the 1895 flres had made the
dangerous conditions created by
inadequate water pressure obvi
ous. The '!bronto fires were not
isolated incidents. but part of a
trend toward major disasters in
the growing urban centres.

In an effort to remedy a deterio
rating situation. the Canadian
Fire Underwriters' Association
decided to concentrate its efforts
on districts where flres broke out
as a result ofcongestion. A
revised rating system had to be
implemented to accomplish this,
and premiums were raised on
hazardous risks.

Under the old system of minimum
tariff. in effect since the founding
of the association in 1883. towns
were rated in accordance with the
adequacy of their flrefighting
equipment. While it worked well
in the beginning. this practice
provided no incentive to improve
the level of safety in individual
risks. For example. under mini
mum tariff there was no distinc
tion in rating a building that was
two storeys tall with ample seif
contained fire protection. or a
second that stood five storeys tall
with no protection. In addition.
there was the probiem of insuring
risks ofdiffering values.

In response to the problems
arising out of the outmoded
system. the Canadian Fire Under
writers' Association decided to
move toward a more exacting.
scientificforrn of rating. In 1901.
the association decided to employ
specific rating based on the Uni
versal Mercantile Schedule in the
United States. This system judged
risks on an individual basis as
described below:
... the fixing of a basis rate adequate
to the hazards of a standard structure
of each class and adding thereto for
any deficiencies that may present
themselves in the inspections of
risks. 1n this case each risk stands
upon its own merit and is rated as it
approximates to or departs from the
standards of its class. As deficiencies
are charged for in making up the
rate, so credit is given when such
deficiency is removed until the basis
rate is reached.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle.
January 23, 1903.)
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This new system encouraged the
risk owner to improve the level of
safety of his building. By bringing
his risk up to a higher standard.
he could save money on his
insurance premium.

The CFUA was generally congrat
ulated for this major achievement
as rhe following excerpt from the
Insurance and Financial Chroni
cle indicates:
The Association is to be heanily
commended in making the change. it
is true ofa somewhat radical nature,
but one which evidences that the
Canadian Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion is keeping pace with the times.
and striving to improve the character
of the business and the results to the
companies members thereof. In
addition to the correctness and
adequacy of the ratings. an equally if
not more important point of advan~
tage is that under such a system as

outlined, improvements in risk are
met by commensurate reductions in
rates. but such reductions are depen·
dent upon the physical improvement
ofthe risks themselves.

(Insurance and Financial Chronicle.
April 19. 1901.)
The introduction of the new
rating system in 1901 did not
immediately reverse the critical
situation that menaced the entire
industry. Nagging problems per
sisted. The city ofQuebec had
been a source ofconcern for
some time. suffering from numer
ous fires in the nineteenth cen
tury. Frequent breaks in the water
mains left the city without water
for extended periods and munici
pal aurhorities were unwilling to
take corrective measures. A
committee. accompanied by Mr.
Howe. the association inspector,

was dispatched ro meet with the
mayor and council ofQuebec.
Although the delegation had the
supporr of the Board of1tade.
and it was obvious to all that the
water system might fall dUring a
fire (as happened in the Quebec
fire of 1899), the mayor stub
bornly refused to allocate funds
to improve the water supply. This
decision left the association with
no alternative but to substantially
increase the city's insurance rate
ro cover the increased risk,

Prodded into action by the associ
ation's penalty. Quebec City did
take some steps, claiming to
have spent over $100.000 in
1904. The improvements were.
however. largely superficial. and
rates remained at the same level.
In fact. the association's treat
ment of Quebec was lenient. as

The breeding ground of a conflagration: wooden dwellings and shacks
standing huddled together on the outskirts of every large Canadian city
and forming the entire residential areas of less important towns, circa
1900.
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Ruins of a TOronto fire.

demonstrated in 1904 when two
district warehouses were
destroyed by fire arising directly
from mismanagement of the city
fire brigade. This resulted in
another general increase which
amounted to 20 percent in some
secrions.
The Quebec fire was not the
worst incident of the year. In the
spting of 1904, a disastrous fire
broke out that would have the
dubious distinction of being the
worst in Canada up to that time.

On April 19 and 20 a major con
flagration swept through down
town Thronto. Hisrorian Frederick
Armstrong, in his analysis of the
second Great Fire ofThronto (the
first had occurred in 1849)
blamed construction innovations.
These allowed the size of down
town buildings to increase while
improvements in fire safety
lagged behind. Architectural
changes had made roofs easy

prey for burning brands scattered
by gusting winds. The lack of
internal fire walls allowed the fire
to spread almost unimpeded. In
addition ro architectural flaws,
the proliferation of overhead
wires presented great probiems.
1elegraph, telephone, electrical
and trolley wires criss-crossed the
downtown streets. These wires
prevented firemen from raising
their ladders quickly, and they
conducted flames from building
to building as the insularion
burned. The fire, aided by bad
weather, poor building construc
tion and some unforrunate deci
sions by the fire department,
raged for two days before it could
be extinguished.
The disaster prompted a special
meeting of the association on
April 21. when members voted to
increase the rates for Thronto,
London, Hamilron and Winnipeg
irrunediately. The members simply
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felt that they could no longer
afford half-measures. The Winni
peg board, which had wired word
of its intention to send a delegate
to discuss rates, was directed ro
forego discussion and to imple
ment the higher rates at once.
While this may seem reactionary,
it must be realized that the 1904
fire caused property losses of
$12,000,000 (of which
$8,500,000 was covered by
insurance), against an annual
Thronto premium income of
$600,000. In other words, this
one fire consumed over fourteen
years of premium receipts.
The problems encountered by the
association continued to arise
chiefly from the unWillingness of
municipalities to put improve
ments in place. In March 190I,
Mr. Howe had travelled to Mon
treal where he laid out recommen
dations to bring the city up ro an
acceprable standard. In the spring



of 1903, the city requested a rate
reduction on the basis of improve
ments that had been carried out
and others that were proposed,
Association representatives
replied that because only a small
number ofMr, Howe's require
ments had actually been fulfilled,
they regarded the situation with
much uneasiness, especially
since proposals for future
improvements remained vague,

The president of the association,
James McGregor (Commercial
Union), explained that, as citi
zens, the members regretted the
heavy tax that present rates
piaced on the mercantile commu
nity. But the continuing apathy of
the council and the general public
left the association with no other
choice: "Not only had the Com
panies suffered severely through
the numerous fires in the city, but
facilities for insurance arrange
ments had been seriously
restricted owing to the city's
record and a general distrUst as
to the adequacy of its appliances
and the capabilities of the Fire
Department" .

In 1904 the mayor and aldermen
tried a new strategy, this time by

means of a lengthy memorandum
addressed to the Board ofTrade
detailing improvements that had
been carried out. Having heard
only one side of the story, the
Board ofTrade was impressed,
and urged the association to
undertake immediate action to
reduce the insurance rates of the
city. Mr. Howe and a committee
of members prepared an exten
sive reply to the memorandum
presented to the Board ofTrade.
The committee deait with each
statement in tum and conduded
by promising that if, after reading
the report, the city council still
wished for a conference, the
association would gladly meet
the request. Two of Mr, Howe's
replies exemplify the tough line
assumed by the association.

When the mayor said that fire
btigade personnel had been
greatly improved, Mr. Howe
responded, "It is not our desire
to enter upon any criticism as to
the personnel of the department,
but it is to be questioned whether
the brigade is to be congratulated
on the handling of some of the
larger fires which have occurred
dUringthecurrentyeaC'

The mayor suggested there would
soon be two water towers instead
ofone, to which Howe replied:
"The first water tower had been
damaged six years ago and
though the money was voted for
repairs and the new parts pur
chased, it had been allowed to
remain in its useless condition
since. It is hoped that the new
arrangements to sell the old
tower and purchase a new one
will have a more prompt frUition."

Three years later, the CFUA secre
tary wrote to the city council of
Montreal. His correspondence
was prompted by a serious break
down in the waterworks following
numerous fires that caused aggre
gate losses between two and
three million dollars in a six

(Left) Uving quarters at the rear of a 7bronto block ofbusiness structures;
(Right), Fire breeding conditions in a canadian viIlage. These pictures
were taken by tire Inspectors circa 1900.
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months period. He outlined the
work to be completed and asked
the council to pledge itself to
complete improvements by the
dates specified or face the conse
quences. Anon-committal reply
issued by the council lulled the
association into a false sense of
security, and the surcharge was
removed.
There were other - more encour
aging - examples. In London,
following implementation of
recommended improvements, the
key rate was reduced in 1910.
Sault St. Marie's surcharge was
removed in 1905 and Ottawa's
reduced in 1903 and again in
1906.

The association provided evety
incentive in its power to encour
age municipalities to improve
their conditions. Copies ofappli
cable key rates were sent to them
with suggestions about how rates
could be reduced and, whenever
possible, an inspector was sent
to a town that had been re-rated
to provide explanations and
correct errors. It was only through
the united action of the associated
companies that anything could
be done to determine a realistic
rate on a "cause and effect"
basis and to protect all citizens
(insured ornot), by forcing
municipalities to provide better
protection.

This was much the same message
delivered in a 1905 editorial:
Rates must be governed by reSUlts,
and these results are affected by
unforeseen calamities, such as the
recent conflagrations at Hull. Thronto
and many other cities. By consulta
tion with the Underwriters' Associa·
tion, these calamities are largely
minimized; the exposure hazard has
been lessened, and the public finds
today that they are working in their
own best interest in canying out the

recommendations ofthe association.
profits in fire insurance are not neces
sarily dependent upon either high or
low rates, but by the rates being
commensurate with the hazard, and
if, as we are inclined to think, this is
beginning to be clearly understood,
the life of the association, so fur, has
not been in vain, and is well worthy
of the most loyal support ofevelY fire
insurance company, as well as of the
public generally.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle.
june 23, 1905.)
The movement toward specific
rating was only one of the
changes the Canadian Fire Under
writers' Association had to make
in the first decade of the 20th
century to ensure its survival.
During this peIiod there was
some concern that while the
number of attractive spIinklered
Iisks increased, taIiff companies
were not receiving their share.

Asprinklered Iisk was a building
equipped with an automatic
sprinkler system consisting ofa
network of pipes suspended from
the ceiling with sprinkler heads
placed at regular intervals. The
system often had two water
sources - one was attached to
the city water main and the other
to two or more large tanks in the
building. When exposed to heat,
the sprinklers opened automati
cally to extinguish fires, and their
value in fire prevention made any
building so equipped an exceilent
Iisk.

After a careful study of the prob
lem in 1902, the Eastern Commit
tee found that rates established
by the association precluded both
atrraction of newly-equipped
Iisks and retention ofexisting

T. L. Morlssey, outspoken Manager
of the Union of Lonaon. became
CFUA Pres/dent in 1908.
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everything required by the under
writers, whereas before many
omissions were charged to
insureds at a later date as
'extras'. This, combined with the
inspection service of sprinklered
risks, issuance ofadvisoty circu
lars and rating carried out by
specially-trained and experienced
men, had an immediate effect.
Not only did member companies
secure the insurance on most
newly-sprinklered risks, but
others previously lost were recov
ered.

Despite these victories, the fire
insurance industry still fought an
uphill battle. In 1909, the gravity
ofmutual problems prompted
differences to be laid aside. That
year, most insurance companies

business. In order ro counteract
this problem, the secretaty was
instructed "to fix such rates as
will, in his judgement, secure the
business for member companies
when, in his judgement it is
desirable to do so". In 1904. the
Montreal secretaty reponed that
certain risks south of Notre Dame
Street could not be retained
unless he provided rates that
would affect those on similar
risks in the district. During the
ensuing association meeting,
some members moved that "the
Secretaty is to rate them at such a
rate and form that will secure the
risks for members". Other mem
bers feared the ramifications of
such preferential treatment and
the motion was lost.
In 1905, some association com
panies formed themselves into a
Sprinklered Risks Investigation
Bureau with a formal constitu
tion. The rates were, however,
still formulated by the secretaty.
In 1907, the bureau formally
gave way to a separate depan
ment within the association.
Inuing the surruner of that year,
C.L. Schofield was appointed
manager of the new depanment,
a position he retained until his
retirement in 1935. He was based
in Montreal where two inspectors
assisted him, while in Toronto
there was one chief inspector and
an assistant.
The work carried out under the
auspices of this department came
under three general headings:
engineering, rating and inspec
tion. The depanment inspected
unsprinklered risks, drew up
plans and laid out specifications
for the installation of sprinklers
and other protective measures.
Under this system, estimates of
sprinklered companies included

conducting business in Canada
joined together to form the All
canadian Insurance Federation.
The real impetus to federate had

>.1li'tdi:~1!. arisen from the government's
proposed changes to the Insur
ance Act (1868). The most seri
ous amendment involved a clause
which, under certain circum
stances, would allow companies
not complying with legal require
ments for deposits, reserves and
supervision to conduct business
in canada. This measure would
have effectively legalized 'under
ground underwriting' , a long
time enemy of the association.
As the name implied, the All
canadian Insurance Federation
was an organization of insurance
companies from across the coun
try that joined together to "make
a unified effon to obtain fair
legislation at Ottawa". Acontem
poraty description shows its
membership to have included:
...alllicensed companies, whether
tariff, non-tariffor mutua!, their
agents. stockholders and all persons
who take an aaive interest in the
maintenance and upbullding of
sound, strong and solvent instiru
tions. whose indemnity is a neces
sary requirement for the carrying on
of canadian rrade and commerce.
(Monetary Times, November 6,
1909.)

The basic aims of the newly
formed federation were threefold:
(1)
1b endeavour to have the Insurance
Act ofcanada so amended to make it
workable, while at the same time
protecting the interests ofcapital
invested in the business against the
competition ofunlicensed foreign
companies and individuals.
(2)
1b form a committee, whose duty it
shall be to watch closely the introduc
tion, from time to time oflegislation,
prejudicial to insurance rates.
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Reid's Crystal Hall collapsed at London, Ontario July 16, 1907; eight
persons were crushed to death.

(3)
'Ib use every legitimate effon to
secure and preserve the insurance
business of canada for the regularly
licensed companies.
Federation spokesmen com
plained there was no limit to rate
undercutting by unlicensed for
eign companies. Some manufac
turers, who had lobbied for
freedom to place insurance with
whatever company they pleased,
were blinded by the low premi
ums offered, failing to understand
the long-term consequences.
Because ofcut-rate premiums,
irresponsible foreign companies
could not expect to remain in
business very long. But because
they fell outside government
jurisdiction and had no Canadian
reserves, there could be no guar
antees that they would be able or
willing to pay major claims.
The companies in the federation,
many also members of the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion, protested they could not
afford to lose policies that were

being placed outside the country.
In fact, during the first decade of
the 20th century, fire insurance
companies operating in Canada
reponed little or no profit. The
federation funher argued that
placing insurance with Canadian
companies would yield additional
benefits to the domestic economy.
Licensed Canadian companies
paid taxes on their income to the
provincial governments, taxes to
municipalities, made contribu
tions for the maintenance of the
Insurance Depanment in Ottawa
and employed many Canadians
in their offices. The underground
underwriters returned nothing to
this country.

The federation also argued that
regulations of the 1868 Insurance
Act were not applied equally to
all companies. The government's
decision to regulate the industry
had been made in the pUblic
interest. The government there
fore had a responsibility to
enforce the regulations of the act
and not tum a blind eye to Ameri-
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can operations. This view was
expressed in the Monetary
Times:
.. .it should be applied to ali abso·
lutely alike, and that if a company
declines to come to canada through
the front door, refuses to submit itself
for examination. refuses to make the
required deposit, it should be made
impossible for anyone to act as an
agent or in any other capaCity for
that company.
(Monetary Times, November 6,
1909.)

The federation, with its strong
contingent of tariff companies,
continued for many years to look
out for the interests of the indige
nous insurance firms.
At the tum of the century T.L.
Morissey, a colourful and forceful
man, was manager of the Union
ofLondon. Convinced that adher
ence to association's rules was
lax, he took stanling and unor
thodox steps to bting this fact to
the attention of his colleagues.
When called on to cancel the
insurance on a risk at Kingston
which was written below tariff
levels, Morissey refused and
wrote a lengthy repon admitting
the infraction, justifying his beha
viour on grounds that the rules
were being blatantly violated by
others. Morissey's charge was
not without foundation. Several
companies were yielding to the
temptation to offer policies below
tariff prices to compete with non
tariff companies. Enforcement of
rules presented obvious difficul
ties in a voluntary organization.

A small committee appointed to
discuss the matter with Morissey
reponed it was satisfied he had
acted on a sincere motive, and
another committee was struck to
investigate the irregularities
immediately. At the same time,
the association also insisted the
questionable policies written by
Morissey be cancelled at once.



He declined to do this, stating his
"understanding to be that as
soon as all companies expressed
their willingness to cancel all
business accepted contral)' to
tariff, then we would cancel." He
later added, "Since writing you
such further evidence of perfidy
on the part ofmembers of the
association has come under our
notice that to cany out the will of
these same members who sat in
judgement would seem nothing
short of ridiculous."
The matter was finally referred to
a committee (under the chairman
ship ofGeorge Foster, K.C.) that
agreed Morissey had sufficient
grounds for his accusations.
Feeling he had made his point, he
cancelled his policies. But it
wasn't long before he again
raised a crusading banner and
did battle in another field.
Unrelenting in his criticisms of
lax rule observance, Morissey
returned to the fray in 1909. He
charged at one meeting that
association rules were being
broken freely and, in support,
one member cited examples in
Berlin, (Kitchener), Ontario and
Rimouski, Quebec. The secre
taries were instructed to have all
business at both places exam
ined. Berlin was found to be vel)'
bad. The Mercantile had 35
infractions out of SO risks; the
North America 49 our of58; and
the Union 38 out of42. In
Rlmouski, there were fewer risks
but about one quarter of them
were written contral)' to the
tariff. The members must have
been shocked by the report
because a special committee was
appointed to consider the feasibil
ity ofa stamping system for both
provinces. cancellation ofall
irregular policies was ordered,
but two months later a special

meeting was called because the
Union had still not complied with
the directive.
The president waited to hear
what the members had to say.
Evel)'one expected to hear from
Morissey but he sat in silence,
waiting for those who called the
meeting to do the talking. Later,
when asked if he would care to
explain hIs position, he blandly
answered "no." The following
resolution was subsequently
passed: "That in view of the
failure of the Union Assurance
Society to comply with the ruling
of the association... the Board
now adjourns until called together
by the President".
Nearly three months later, on
August 24 another special meet
ing was called as there had been
many complaints "of the fact
that no meetings could be held,
and that the work of the associa
tion was being seriously impeded
by this condition ofaffairs". A
long letter from Morissey summa
rizing the investigation ofBerlin
and Rlmouski was read and
printed in the minutes.
"What," he asked, "does the
association do about it? Order
that the risks written at Berlin
and Rlmouski at less than tariff
be cancelled! In vain did I protest
that if it was desirable... that risks
written at less than tariff at Berlin
and Rimouski be cancelled, it
was equally desirable... that risks
written anywhere at less than
tariff be cancelled."
Acommittee was ordered to look
into the correspondence and
report at the afternoon session.
This was done. Morissey's state
ments were considered one by
one, but cancellation was still
required. The report ended as
follows:
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In any assodation such as DillS
something ofindividual indepen
dence must be given up for the
general good, and unless this Is
recognized by all members the useful
ness of the association must be
seriously injured, and its continued
existence made impossible.
Morissey felt he had made his
point and, to the relief of the
committee, agreed to cancel his
policies. This persistent and
willful individual employed radical
methods to focus attention on
unacceptable practices. While
prepared to go to great lengths to
press for his goals, he stopped
short ofaction that might shatter
theCFUA.

Another problem the association
addressed itself to was the non
intercourse ruling, prohibiting
members from dealing with
agents who also placed business
with non-tariff companies. The
need to draft such a nde grew out
of increased competition from
non-tariff companies late in the
1890s. An association inspector
pinpointed the problem when he
observed that as soon as a fac
tol)' had followed his recommen
dations for the improvement of
the risk, some non-tariff com
pany, doing nothing to promote
improvements, would go after the
business. Non-tariff companies
were securing excellent risks
without the expense of inspecting
and establishing programs for
upgrading.
In 1899, the lbronto schedule
rating inspector proVided a list of
Ontario towns where no tariff
insurance had been carried for
several years adding, "It really
seems a waste of time and useless
expense in inspecting them year
after year solely for the benefit of
the non-tariff companies." The
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TORONTO BOARD OF ARE UNDERWRITERS, 1905.

following resolution was passed
at the 16th annual meering:
That from and afrer the second day
of October next, no agent of any
Company, a member of this Associa
tion, shall be permitted to represent
any Non-tariff Office, nor to be
interested, directly or indirectly, in
the business of the agency of any
such company, Mutual Companies
only excluded.
The experiment started out well
and a proposal from the Hamilton
agents suggested it be extended
to mutuals. In 1900 only a few
agencies had not been brought
into line. Problems then began to
emerge, when companies once
more accepted non-tariff business
through their agents. In 1901 the
western secretary made a per
sona� investigarion ofsome cases
and actually saw non-tariff
receipts issued by agents. But
when compartles were asked to
withdraw from the agency, they
flatly refused. In October, funher
complaints were made about the
observance of the rule and "the
reluctance of Compartles to indi
vidually censure or discipline an
agent was very marked" . That
was the crux of the matter. With
half-a-dozen companies in an
agency, which one was going to
risk its posirion by taking a finn
stand? The rule remained on the
books for some years and spo
radic anempts were made to
enforce it. In February 1909, a
committee was established to
discuss fonnulation ofa new and
workable non-in~ercourse rule.

The issue ofagents' commissions
had never been sarisfactorily
resolved, and by 1901. it was
clear that the 1899 compromise
would no longer work. That year
the Law Urtlon and Crown offi
cially requested pennission to
appoint a special agent with no
restricrions on commissions.
AJthough this proposal met with
some suppon, the majority of the
Montreal committee opposed it
and the request was refused. Two
years later, the general manager
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in London wrote to say that he
was instructing his Canadian
manager, J. E.E. Dickson, "to
withdraw from the Montreal
Board in order that we may have
the liberty to prosecute our busi
ness in Montreal free from the
disabiliries under which we now
labour because of the peculiar
legislation which has the practical
effect ofexcluding us from partici
pating in city business" .
The committee striving to find a
solution to this problem consulted
with Mr. Dickson, who defined
his position as follows: "Owing
to the conservative policy of the
Law Union and Crown and the
small lines accepted by it, and
because the Montreal Commis
sion Rules limit the amount of
commission, haVing the effect of
putting all Companies on an
equal footing in this respect, the
Law Union and Crown has been
unable to secure City Agents in
competirion with other companies
pursuing a more liberal policy
and writing larger lines." Dickson
requested his company "be per
mitted to appoint not more than
three Special Agents in the City of
Montreal to whom he might pay
any rate of commission so as to
enable him to induce three men
to leave orher Companies and
come to the Law Union and
Crown".

It is unlikely the committee spent
much time considering this pro
posal to raid their business. It
was rejected and Dickson was
reminded a company could not
withdraw from a local board and
still remain a member of the
association. Th this the general
manager replied:
If for the exercise of reasonable
Freedom to do business in a particular
and important centre we are to be
Ishmalite .. .I shall consider this as a
hostile act ... lfwe are to be driven
out of the ThrifT, those who put us
outside should not blame us for
whatever consequences may ensue.
The matter remained unresolved
for 13 years and caused the
association considerable incon
venience. Changes in commission

rules were suggested, but it was
felt this was not feaSible while
the Law Union and Crown
claimed exemption from them.
The association displayed remark
able patience under repeated acts
ofdefiance from a company
which, on its own admission,
was ar the time a small one. The
matter was brought up repeatedly
only to be deferred. The company
would not attend and usually
neglected to reply ro correspon
dence. When, at a later date, the
company became the Law Union
and Rock it became a strong
supporter of the association and
Dickson was in line for the presi
dency of the association when he
transferred to another field. The
problems of commissions were to
become critical in the next dec
ade.

The expenses of the association
forthe year 1903 were $32,845.
In those days the members
expected - and received - a
great deal for a dollar. They had
respect for it. Their lavish treat
ment of the Western Union, an
American insurance conference
that came to Thronto for its
annual meeting, marked a depar
ture from their usual conservative
behaviour - $1,390 was allo
cated to show the Americans a
good time. The insurance busi
ness was not all wrangles and

~
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dissension. It is only a failure of
imaginarion that makes It difficult
to appreciate the individual per
sonalities and vitality behind the
formally-posed photographs of
the period. Beneath the whiskers,
under the top hars, were fellows
every bit as prepared as we are
today to regard an annual meet
ing as a well-deserved junket. It
is nice to know that they too had
their moments of relaxation!

During this American insurance
conference, one representative
drew a rather interesting analogy
to the role of the fire underwriter.
).H. Washburn stared that:
Their office is to collect small, in fact
almost inappreciable, sums from
unnumbered sources and to retain
these amounts, trifling in themselves
but immense in their aggregate, until
the time of need, and then from the
accumulated store to distribute what
is required to relieve those who by
the contribution of premiums have
become entitled to such help. As the
bee gathers the particles ofhoney
from the flowers, which suffer no
appreciable loss from such contribu
tion, and stores the coUection in the
hive until the time of need arrives, so
the insurance companies accumulate
these trifling sums, received from
one and another who do not feel the
loss until disaster comes and sufferers
are relieved from the treasury where
their small contributions have been
stored.
(Monetary Times. September tl,
1903.)



The canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association bid farewell the next
year to one of the pioneers in the
formation and early operation of
the organization. At the annual
meeting held at Murray Bay. a
leading Quebec resort of the era,
on June 21, 1904, the association
paid tribute to the retiring George
Frederick Charles Smith. After a
dinner given in his honour, F.W.
Evans paid tribute to Smith's
illustrious career. His address
read in part:
VIe recall the early days of our Asso
ciation when as its first president,
you skillfully guided it through many
difficulties, laboured with untiring
zeal to smooth its ways, and recon
ciled conflicting interests which
threatened its existence. Indeed that
we are here today is due, we feel, in
large measure to you, to your calm
judgement, to your wise counsels,
we offer you our gratitude...VIe beg
you to accept this Loving Cup, as a

A.M.M. Kirkpatrick, CFUA
President, 1909.

token of our feelings we have tried to
express, and we hope that you will
always retain a kindly remembrance
ofyour old associates.
In 1905, the ThrontO board dis
solved itself and was replaced by
the Thronto committee of the
CFUA.
In 1908. the association
attempted to reach an agreement
with the Charles E. Goad Com
pany for the exclusive use of its
insurance plans. Fire insurance
plans grew out of the need to
readily determine all those factors
which affected an insurance risk.
The history of the fire insurance
plans dates back to 18th century
England, while plans first
appeared in Canada early in the
19th century. These first Cana
dian insurance plans, drawn for
the London-based Phoenix
Assurance, included Montreal
(1808), Quebec (1808), Halifax
(1808), and Saint John, N.B.
(1809). These plans were little
more than hand-drawn diagrams
until advances in the printing
process about mid-century
allowed for a wider distribution.
The pioneer in the production of
fire insurance plans in Canada
was Charles E. Goad. Born in
Engiand in 1848, this civil engi
neer opened a Thronto office in
1875. Priorto this each insurance
company had drawn up its own
plans. Reasoning that one com
pany could supply the demand
and reduce the cost to individual
insurance companies, Goad
carried out surveys and composed
insurance plans which he then
sold to any insurance company,
whether tariff members or not.
By 1910, Goad had produced
1,300 plans of canadian com
munities ofall sizes.
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Goad's insurance plans showed
such underwriting requirements
as the ourline of buildings, roof
coverings, wall and floor open
ings, windows, stairs, fire alarm
boxes, hydrants and other pro
tective devices and sometimes
included a cross-sectional view.
The shading used for buildings
indicated the building material
(red-brick, blue-stone, grey
metal clad, yellow-frame), These
insurance plans were qulckly
recognized as an essential tool
for fire insurance underwriters.
Their importance was assessed
by A.W. Goddard (former Secre
tary of the CFUA):

According to the general construc
tion, exposures ofany block indi
cated by the plan, the Company
Ilntits its total liability in the block to
a certain figure, according to the
conditions indicated by the plan, it
might be willing to accept up to a
total liability ofsay, $100,000 on the
property in anyone block, while
under better conditions, it might be
willing to accept up to $500,000.
When the individual risk is offered
therefore, the plan not only enables
it to figure the amount it will retain of
that risk, but it also enables the
Company to check up to see that the
total liability, as previously deter
mined, is not exceeded, otherwise
the risk must be reinsured or
declined.
Goad's maps were protected by
copyright and duplicating them
was uniawful. Besides, copying
the maps could be accomplished
only with tremendous amounts
ofboth time and money, either of
which made the task prohibitive.
The negotiations between the
Goad Company and the CFUA
(which sought to gain exclusive
use of the plans) failed and an
agreement did not emerge until
the next decade.
In February 1909, the Manitoba
board was recognized as a branch
of the CFUA and became known
as the 'v\estern Canada Fire
Underwriters' Association, with
jurisdiction over Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and the
North 'v\est Thrritories.
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Kingston. Ontario's elegant
Victorian fire hall was preserved
and survives as the "Firehall
Restaurant:'



TRIAlS AND
TRIBULXI10NS
(1910-1920)

CHAPTER IV

Sir wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister
of canada, 1896-1911.

Between 1910 and 1920, the
canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association reached a level of
maturity that allowed for changes
to the organization without jeop
ardizing its existence. Had it not
been so firmly established, CFUA
might have had difficulty emerg
ing intact from Ontario Insurance
Investigation, the most serious
threat to date in its histoty.

For several years the association
had attempted to reach an agree
ment with the Goad Company for
use of its fire insurance plans;
either Goad would supply them
exclusively to tariff companies, or
the association would purchase a
controlling interest in the firm.
But the Goad Company placed
such a high value on its plant and
goodwill that the parties
remained far apart in their negoti
ations. The CFUA committee
appointed to pursue the matter
persisted, and in December 1910,
decided the association should
produce irs own insurance plans.
The proposed Plans Department

would engage a surveyor and
assistants as required, and sell its
own plans at cost to member
companies. Since Goad could not
afford this challenge to its
monopoly, in October 1911, the
two parties reached an agreement
that pledged the Goad Company
to produce and revise insurance
plans for the exclusive use of
association companies. The
agreement stated that:
Any Company, member ofthe Asso
ciation. retiring therefrom or ceasing
to do business in a place for which it
has purchased plans, may sell or
transfer any or all such purchased
plans, which it no longer requires, to
any other Company, a member of the
Association. For the purpose of
revisions, extensions and fe-issues
such other Company shall be
regarded as the original purchaser.
Under terms of the five year
agreement, the Goad Company
revised plans evety three years,
except in larger cities such as
'!bronto and Montreal where
updates would be carried out
evety 18 months. The associa-

tion's embryonic Plans Depart
ment was reduced to a skeleton
staff, sufficient only to funnish
plans for such small places requir
ing specific rating and for large
manufacturing risks.

William Mackay, CFUA President,
1911.
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Canada's Parliament Buildings, Centre Block, were destroyed by fire
February 3, 1916.

The agreement between the Goad
Company and the association
operated smoothly for its five
year duration. As the termination
date drew near and the associa·
tion prepared to negotiate a new
contract, Goad again attached a
high price tag to its services. In
December 1916, CFUA decided
to allow the agreement to expire.
Tariff companies purchased plans
that had been loaned to them
and a full complement ofstaff
was reinstated in the Plans
Department in the association's
Thronto office. Goad received
$22,000 for the loaned plans
about the same time the associa·
tion decided to incorporate the
Plans Department under a new

name, the Underwriters' Survey
Bureau. By June 1917, the bureau
had surveyed seven towns and
plans were ready for distribution.
But Goad was not to be dispensed
with so easily. He recalled all
plans loaned to agents in the
Maritimes.
This challenge was met sharply
and decisively by CFUA. The
association dispatched the
bureau's full staff to New Bruns·
wick to draw up surveys and
proVide plans for towns previ·
ously mapped by Goad. Again,

bold action by the association
forced Goad to reconsider its
position. The inconvenience
lasted only a short while. Asatis·
factory agreement negotiated late
in 1917 gave the bureau the right
to revise and reprint Goad's plans
for the use ofassociation memo
bers. In March 1931 the bureau
purchased all assets of the Goad
Company, inclUding the copyright
to insurance plans. This did not
end confrontations over insurance
plans; in the 1930s, the copyright
would be challenged in a major
court case.

(Opposite) A typical single sheet Goad fire insurance plan of a small town.
Between 50 and 100 copies of such plans were produced for each of
several hundred minor localities across Canada.
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The Electdc Department kept
abreast of the modernization and
expansion occurring in other
CFUA departments, and now
turned to new challenges and
problems. When the '!bronto
Hydro-Electdc Company declared
itselfa dval to the '!bronto Electdc
Company, keen competition often
prompted the two companies to
bypass safety precautions. In
maI)Y cases, they electdfied
buildings without waiting for the
association's blessing. Inspec
tions revealed that numerous
installations were unsafe, and in
some cases, rates were Increased.
In 1915, the Ontado Hydro Elec
tdc Power Commission assumed
most of the duties of the Electtic
Department, using its staff of
inspectors to oversee inspections
for the entire province. This
change proved detdmental to fire
insurance companies when sev-

eral sedous electtical fires
occurred. The trouble arose ftom
the fact that the commission
required but did not receive reve
nue from re-inspections.
Although both the commission
and the neWly-appointed Fire
Marshall, E.P. Heaton, agreed on
the importance oforganized
inspections ofold installations,
nothing was done. This unsatis
factory state ofaffairs continued
for several years. In 1919, 539
fires were caused by faulty electd
cal installations creating an insur
ance loss of $330,656.
In Quebec, the situation was
different, and relations with the
power companies continued to be
amicable. In addition to inspec
tions ofall new installations,
door-to-door checks of old electti
cal hardware were catded out
pedodlcally, with extra premiums
being charged for defects. This

inspection work benefited both
the public and the insurance
companies. At times, cause of
fires was atttibuted to faulty
electdcal wiring when there was
little evidence ofother factors.
Association representatives
began studying reports of fires
every morning so that any of
particular interest to the bureau
might be fully investigated and
unsubstantiated claims detected.
The association extended its
mandate to include work on
behalfofthe Chicago-based
Underwdters' Laboratories. This
connection was first mentioned
at the 1908 annual meeting with
the report that fire prevention
appllances had been tested,
passed and labelled on behalfof
the Underwdters' Laboratodes.
The Secretary observed that, "We
have, of course, neither the staff
nor appliances available in Chi
cago for odginal examination and

"'v hen I think of what might happen to these kiddies,"
the principal said. "I feel as though I'd like to have

- a Fire Department •
In Every Room"

Let Us Tell You More About It and Quote Prices

We told him how he could have just about that. And you can
h'lve the same in your present or your new school.

The Booth-Coulter Copper & Brass Co.
Toronto, Ontario Ltd.

-is identical (exct>pt in size) ,vith the
chemical engines used by the city and town
fire departments.

-is the essence of simplicity. Has no
pump or valve. Turn upside down and it is
at work immediately.

-is approved by the Underwriters'
Laboratories.

-is safe, dependable, certain.

The 1
"!S~~~A~dI~~"

Fire :
Extinguisher

THE STANDARD
FDR FORTY YEARS

Advertisement for approved school fIre-fighting equipment, circa 1915.
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J. Gardner Thompson.
LIverpool-Globe President,
1915.

tests, but the supplementary
work taken up will certainly result
beneficially to our members and
to the public."

As an agent for the Underwriters'
Laboratories, the association did
an ever-increasing volume of
inspection and labelling. CFUA
spoke candidly in a 1912 repon
about the attitude of some British
manufacturers: "The question of
submitting English goods for
approval to the Laboratories has
again come up on a circular sent
out by the Birmingham Chamber
ofCommerce. The circular shows
a great want of knowledge of the
real conditions here, and it
entirely misrepresents the atti
tudes of the Underwriters in this
country."

The report stated it was probably
difficult in Europe to appreciate
the tremendous devastation
caused by fire on this continent
year after year, and to understand
the checks and safeguards
adopted by CFUA to reduce fire
waste. It went to considerable
lengths to explain that British
companies could not expect to be
given special privileges vis-a-vis
Canadian and American compan
ies. The British manufacturer, "if
he wishes to supply the market,
must be prepared to make his
goods suit it and not expect that
tested regulations required in this
country should be waived to
meet his custom of manufactur
ing".

During this period, the associa
tion faced more imponant prob
lems than the unwillingness of
British manufacturers to comply
with standards. Like the rest of
the world, the attention of the
Canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association was diverted by the
calamitous events in Europe. In
his 1915 presidential address to

the association, J.G. Thompson
(Liverpool and Globe) painted a
pessimistic outlook follOWing the
outbreak of'MJrld War I:

VIe have lallen on evil days: our
Empire is at war. As a business
association it is not our province to
discuss the war in so far as it affects
ow panicular interests. \I\e must.
however. record that many ofour
members have made great sacrifices
human sacrifices-for the defence of
our King and country and for the
cause of libetry, and others ofus will
doubtless suffer likewise, for the end
is not yet. ..The war has accentuated
the financial depression from which
we have been suffering for sometime,
and we have the narural resuLt ofa
higher loss ratio. Profit·making in fire
insurance is increasingly difficult in
times like these. Tho many, when
fotced to the wall, are unable to
resist the temptation of preferring the
misfonune of fire to the ignominy of
failure. we must, however, be pre
pared to suITer with the other finan
cial interests, and we hope that there
are prosperous years in the near
furure which will repay the Compan
ies for the unfavourable experience
through which they are now passing.
The domestic situation was not
as serious as Thompson had

.feared. At the 1916 meeting in
SI. Andrews, New Bnmswick,
E.F. Garrow (British America)
pointed out that tlhings at home
and abroad looked more optimis
tic than they had the year before.
It is with gratefuL heans that, with
the help ofour Allies and through the
indontltable spirit ofour people in
this and other Btitish Lands. we may
now regard with patience and every
hopefuiness the steady progress of
the war toward victory and a lasting
peace. So far as the war's relation w
our business is concerned, our fears
of its adverse effect have so far not
been fully justified. The year 1915
proved a fairly profitable one to the
Insurance Companies. and whilst the
early months of 1916 have shown a
somewhat higher loss ratio. it is
thought the six month petiod may
prove as favourable as the first half
of 1915 and that the gradual
improvement in the general trade
conditions of the country offers a
reasonable prospect for another
profitable twelve months.
Membership in the association
had by then reached 78 compan
ies. This represented a 100 per
cent increase in 18 years.
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The year 1916 was also signifi
cant in CFDA annals because it
brought the beginning ofone of
the closest investigations of the
fire insurance business ever con
ducted. The association had been
continually condemned by manu
facturing interests in Canada on
grounds that it acted as a monop
oly to fix insurance rates at an
artificially high level. In response
to mounting criticism, the Ontario
government appointed the
Honourable Justice C.A. Masten
to launch an investigation into
the business practices of the
association.
CFDA had nothing to hide, and
then President E.F. Garrow coun
selled members to keep in mind:
... the duty ofthis Association is to
instruct its officers to alford the
Conunission every facility in their
power sc that the knowledge of our
rules and practices gained by it, and
through it by the public of the Prov
ince, may be thorough and compiete.
Publicity of this nature is to be
desired and encouraged.
At the June 20th annual meeting
Garrow expressed his belief that
the investigation presented the
perfect opportunity to dispel
some of the myths about the
association. His only lament was
that such a probe invariably
carried with it a stigma of wrong
doing.
The Ontario Insurance Investiga
tion began August 1916 and
continued until April 1918. Fifty
five sessions were held through
out the province at which
insurance agents and municipal
authorities recorded their discon
tent with the key rates fixed by
the association. The case for t',e
CFDA was ably handled by John
B. Laidlaw (Norwich Union) and
John A. Robertson under the
guidance ofassociation solicitor
Leighton McCarthy. John Laidlaw
attended every sitting of the
investigation. His diligence placed
fellow association members, then
and now, forever in his debt.

John B. Laidlaw, CFUA PresIdent,
1920.

John A. Robertson, CFUA Secretary

Justice Cornelius Arthur Masten
conducted tbe Royal Conunlssion,
1916.
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To laugh at pain and ttouble and keep his grit.

KEEP YOUR GRIT AND STICK AT IT!

Folks die 100 easy-they sort of fade away:

Make a little error and give up in dismay.

Kind of man that.'s wanted is the man of nerve and wi!,

Cultivate Stick-at-it-iveness. It is an extremely valuable asset and it will
grow money for your older days.

Don't be merely a dreamer. Occasional day dreams or visions of the
success you hope to attain are inevitable. but they materialize 0 LY THROUGH
WORK and inflexible purpose. Some men dream or success, but the truly
successful go out and drag it in-by the tail, if need be. II I slept and dreamt
that life was beauty, I woke and found that life was duty.n

Get rid of fear. Don't be a 11 faint-heart 11 or 11 timorous." Face the facts and
blow the sparks of your ambition and enthusiasm into a roaring fire of dogged
work, and success is assured.

Confidence, Tact; Geniality-these are all desirable adjuncts, but it is the
dogged, steady daily grind that tells. THEREFORE-keep at it! hang on! cling

on! push on! sing on!

When a prospect says "I am too busy to discuss the matter with you to-day.'
remind him pleasantly of the fact that in his hurry and BECAUSE of his being
so busy he may forget the law of self-preservation for one little second and
thereby have on his hands more time than he can use-AND NO INSURANCE.

Every solicitor knows how easy it is to stick-at-it when his visit is pleasant,
his appeal heeded and the applications are coming right along, but when the
reverse comes, when you go a week or more with little or nothing to show for
your going, Stick-at·it-iveness has its testing, and it is just at such times that this
same quality is most valuable.

How are they built? Just by persistent, patient work. Just as the Head
Office Building grew, and just as the three other adjacent sky-scrapers were built.
Steady, continuous work, summer and winter. storm or sunshine. No II Let up r"
everlastingly-at-it from foundation to top-stone.

ties and Schedule Rating, by which give this service without tremen-
the defects are brought to the atten- dously increasing the cost ofinsur-
tion of propetry owners, tends in the ance to the public. It is equally plain .
long run to effect a considerable that no single company could be in a
betterment of the physical conditions position to bring about improvements
which are largely responsible for our that can be effected by many of the
losses by lire. No individual company companies acting in cooperation
could maintain a staffof expens to with one another... On the grounds

Words ofencouragement from a major insurance company co its
"trave/lers," (i.e. salesmen). 1914.

Hap-hazard, spasmodic soliciting brings SOME returns. but it does not build
large, profitable agencies that are worth more money every day. Such agencies
exist and are well worth the effort it costs to build them.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
, '
,---------------------------------------------------------------------------~

,--------------------------------------------------------------------------,

i STICK-AT-IT-IVENESS. i, ', ', '
: No compounded word in the English language is of such vital importance :, '
: to the casualty solicitor as our heading. To have a well rounded and well :
: developed bump of Stick-at-it-iveness which keeps the owner everlasingly-at-it is I
: an absolute guarantee of success.

E.O. Ryan, in his "The History of
the First Seventy-Five Years of
CUK, criticized the need for the
1916 investigation especially in
light of the world-wide problems.
1b any readers of these pages, to
anyone conversant with the record of
public service of the Association
Companies. the reason for this attack
will remain a mystery. In addition, it
was wartime. This country and the
whole of the Empire was engaged in
a struggle which in 19I6-when the
investigation staoed-looked as
though it might be fatal. One may be
forgiven for thinking that at such a
time all our energies might have been
directed toWllds the preservation of
our country and of our soldiers
overseas instead of to this petty and
ineffectuai back-biting. There are
some who think that the action may
have been influenced by those who,
waving the flag of patriotism, were
making handsome profits from the
war and wished to direct attention
away from themselves. They may
have been successful in this objective
but in the attempt to disrupt the
work of the Associated Companies
they failed entirely. The case for the
Association, presented matter·of
factly in these pages, was brought
out much more fully and effectively
by Counsel.
The findings of the commission,
published in an BO-page report,
vindicated the Canadian Fire
Underwriters' Association. Mas
ten, who approached the investi
gation under the impression there
was widespread dissatisfaction
with the existing state of affairs,
soon realized there was very little
public interest in rhe inquiry.
After carefully considering aU the
evidence presented, he ruled in
favour of the association. His
findings read in part:
One of the strongest points in favour
of an insurance organization such as
the canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association is the fact that its method
of conducting business is not only
economical and effiCient, but indi
rectly bringa about an improvement
in conditions that directly benefits
the public. The inspection of proper-
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which Ihave herein set forth, Iam of
the opinion that the operations of the
canadian Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion have been, and are, to the
advantage and in the interests of the
public, and that such a combination
tends strongly to maintain the sol
vency of companies, to stabilize
rates, to eliminate discrimination,
and assist in controlling the expenses
of carrying on the business...This
conclusion accords with the findings
ofthe strongest Commissions in the
United States that have considered
the question.

While the commission substanti
ated the basic claims of the manu
facturers' association that the
organization exercised considera
ble monopoly power, Masten
argued that it functioned in the
best interests of the general pub
lic.

He also found rhat although the
actions of the CFDA often
appeared aimost dictatorial, "the
character of the work necessitates
definite aild precise rulings, and
these rulings not unnaturally
appear to those seeking insurance
arbitrary and autocratic" . Masten
explained that rates established
by CFDA had to be governed by
past results through the aggregate
experience ofmany companies
working together. In this manner,
the association was better able to
determine rares commensurate
with the risk insured.

The tariff companies did not earn
unreasonable profits. The Report
of the Superintendent ofInsur
ance for the Dominion of Canada
showed that for the period 1875-

Overhead wiring was a major handicap to these firefighters, circa 1915.
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Hose Cart (for Fire Department PurpoauJ

Solid wrought_iron rram~, 6(l..jnch whetls, drag rope and reel. ax~ and
crowbar. noule holder. with ca.rrying capacity or 500 r~t standard fire ho~.

Exceptionally strong. conveniently equipped. Ttll us your wants; Wt' ca.n
5('rve )·OU.

191 7 figures submitted by
licensed canadian insurance
companies were as follows:
Premiums Received .
$617,863,000
Paid for Losses. $380,446,000
General Expenses .
$194,757,000

Simply stated, for every $100
premium received $60.30 was
paid for losses, $33.00 for
expenses and $3.75 was carried
to conflagration and unearned
premium reserve funds, leaving
$2.95 for dividends on capiral
stock. This does not, however,
take into account the profits
derived from investment.

Justice Masten pointed out that
the operation of CFUA was
different than a combine in the
grocery or manufacturing sector.
This same distinction was made
five years later by R.S. Gillespie
in the Monetary Times. He wrote
it would be:
...wise to remember that in dealing
with insurance one is not dealing
with a commodity such as wheat,
machinery orclothing. In the latter
it is easy to calculate the cost and
rhis is done before the article is
sold. In selling insurance we are
selling indemnity and we never
know what the indemnity is going
to cost us until after it has been
sold. The purpose of these organiza
tions is to obtain, by a pooling ofas
much experience as possible, the
probable cost to the insurers of the
indemnity he proposes to sell.
(Monetary Times, June 29. 1923.)
In addition to the external stress
created by the insurance commis
sion investigation, the association
continued to deal with internal
dissension. The chronic problem
of agents' commissions would
not be laid to rest. The existing
set of rules governing payment of
agents who dealt with CFUA in
Ontario (except ThrontO) limited

commissions to 15, 20 and 25
percent according to the class of
risk. Such restrictions presented
problems for the agents in their
selection of business. ).5. Pater
son presented the case for the
agent:

Most vital ofall is the method
adopted by the company in compen
sating an agent. Ifyou are faithful
you are penalized; ifyou are unfaith·
ful you are rewarded. I assert that
there is not one act that you can do
for the protection of the company
which does not diminish your com
pensation. Ifyou refuse or cancel a
hazardous risk you get nothing. If
you seek to eliminate the moral
hazard by reducing the insurance
you reduce your commission. Ifyou
aid your company in resisting a
fraudulent claim you lose your rus
tomer. Ifyou over4 msure you get
your share of the profit. If you refuse
or cancel a hazardous risk you lose
the business and the commission to
your less scrupulous competitor.
Under these conditions what chance
has the faithful agent when in compe·
tition with an unfaithful one?
Gouena! of Commerce, June 21.
1916.)
While commission regulations
were widely ignored, Thromo was
the prime offender. Competition
had intensified with the establish-

ment of new companies, and
commissions ranging as high as
40 percent were now common.
At the 31st annual meeting of the
CFUA, President Harold Hamp
son lamented:
In lbronto there are no limimtions as
to the commission payable, and the
result has been, as far as 1can infonn
myself, that the cost ofbusiness is
very much greater than it is in Mon~

treai, and that without saving busi·
ness to the tariff companies. I
understand that the Thromo Commit
tee is endeaVOUring to adopt rule-
s...On more than one occasion some
ofme members have considered
themselves at Uberty to decline in
advance to submit to proposed
ruIes...lfindividual members will not
agree to the decision of the majority
they run the vety serious risk of
eventually, by their actions. disrupt
ing the Association.
President J. Gardner Thompson
(Liverpooi and London and
Globe) reported to members the
follOWing year the adoption of
new commission rules for Mon
treal. He expressed hope that the
participating companies would
abide by both these and the
general rules, believing that
universal adherence to these
standards would serve to instill a
sense of increased confidence
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CFUA Annual Meeting. July 1917.

1, W. Davis (North British & Mercantile); 2, J.R. Stewart (Aetna); 3, J.H. Riddel (British Crown); 4, Geo. A. Sherrin (St. Paul);
5, Harold Hampson (Ins. Co. of North America); 6, C.C. Hall (National of Hartford); 7, W. Robins (German-American); 8, O.S.
Minty (Rochester Underwriters); 9, W.E. Baldwin (Continental); 10, H.S. Angas (British Dominions); 11, C.E. Corbold (Canada
National); 12, H.M. Lambert (Guardian); 13, John Jenkins (Employers); 14, A.C. Baillie (Nova Scotia Underwriters); 15, F.W.
Evans (Home); 16, W.S. Jopling (Commercial Union); 17, Geo. W. Pacaud (National of Hartford); 18, T.O. Richardson (New
York Underwriters); 19, J.E.E. Dickson (Law Union); 20, C.L. Scofield (Manager Sprinklered Risks DepL); 21, Lyman Root (Sun);
22, T.F. Dobbin (phenix of Paris and General of Paris); 23, M.C. Hinshaw (Atlas); 24, J.E. Hounsom (London Guarantee); 25,
J.B. Laidlaw (Norwich Union); 26, John MacEwen (Norwich Union); 27, W.A. Wilson (Union of Paris); 28, A.M.M. Kirkpatrick
(Home); 29, P.M. Wickham (Yorkshire); 3D, a.E. Moberly (Northern); 31, Alfred Wright (London & Lancashire); 32, Secretary
Foster (Vancouver Mainland); 33, Secretary Noble, (Vancouver Island); 34, J. Murphy (Springfield); 35, P .A. McCallum
(Hartford); 36, J.W. Binnie (Globe & Rutgers); 37, J.W. Tatley (Equitable); 38, J.H. Labelle (Royal); 39, A.C. Gaur (Phoenix of
London); 40, E.P. Garrow (British America); 41, J.H. King (Canadian; 42, T.L. Morrisey (Union); 43, Colin E. Sword (Quebec);

44, J. Gardner Thompson (Liverpool & London &
Globe); 45, John A. Robertson (Secretary, Toronto);
46, Thos. H. Hall (General of Perth); 47, John G.
Borthwick, President (Caledonian); 48, Alr. W. Had-

(Chairman Executive Committee); 49, L. How
gate (Secretary, Montreal).
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London. Ontario's last steamer, and first motor truck, circa 1925.

within the association. Thompson
cautioned, however, that the
organization should not attempt
to establish too many rules, "for
In so doing, we give increased
oppottunities for dissension and
naturally weaken the bonds
which unite us" .

Meanwhile, troubles continued in
Thronto and the situation
remained chaotic. When opinions
were solicited on new rule pro
posals 23 Thronto companies
accepted them without reserva
tion, five had qualifications, two
wanted action postponed, 18
declined to accept them, five
were Indefinite and 20 did not
answer.
At the semi-annual meeting in
December 1917, commission
rules for Thronto, prepared by
chiefagents there, were adopted
by a vote of 49 to 13. The ntinor
ity refused to accept the decision
and mounted a strong protest
against the rules. The followlng

extract from a letter read into the
ntinutes of a special meeting in
March 1918 Indicates the polar
ization ofattitudes to the issue:
Ifeel constrained to register my
strong protest against the rules as
adopted, and to denounce them as
being unfair in that they discriminate
against certain classes of companies
and agents and in that the vote in
their favour was largely cast by
'!bronto Chief Agents in their own
favour...1protest against the absence
of any limitation on terms to be paid
to the Chief Agents on '!bronto City
business. In the absence of this the
legislation just passed is plainly by
ChiefAgents for Chief Agents, and
with no possible saving in expense
to the Companies or to the public as
so ingenuously assumed in the
preamble to the rules.
Facing such strenuous opposition,
the committee decided to shelve
the rules for the moment.

The problem confronting the
association In Thronto was obvi
ous. With no general agreement
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on commissions, Insurance com
panies were forced into a bidding
war to attract business being
placed by the agents. The com
panies could only afford to nego
tiate an agreement to which all
firms adhered. The commissions
issue attracted much attention,
including that ofa Monetary
Times editor:



Thomas H. Hall. CFUA President.
1918.

Ryan described the basis of the
difficulty:
...not only on aCCOtmt of the upset
ling effect of rate discrimination
based on what they could get: not
only because theY profited 1T0m the
fire preventative work done by the
Association without making any
conuibution towards it; but also
because theY hampered the public
service of the Association by weaken
ing that unity in which lay its power
for good.
Much to its credit, CFUA refused
to compromise its principles to
fight increased competition. In
191 7, one manager wrote to the
Montreal committee saying he
had appointed a general agent to
work the local field and this man
was doing very well. But much of
his business was raken from non
rariffs, and he was insrructed by
his clients not to pay a higher
rate. Consequently, he had to
place it with non-rariff companies
again. This manager's literary
style was nothing ifnot colourful!
Ihave lTequemly urged before the
Association the shonsightedness of

J. G. Borthwick. CFUA President,
1917.

in many quarters as the solution
to skyrocketing' costs. The draw
back was that such a strategy
could not effectively be under
raken by individual companies.
Widespread cooperation was
required for its success. Although
the CFDA did discuss the possibil
ity of implementing contingent
commissions, it was decided that
the loss of business would not
jUstifY the move. Justice Masten
had in the course of his investiga
tion said commissions were too
high, and he considered the
possibility of recommending
legislation be passed putting a
ceiling on commissions if the
insurance companies could find
no alternative solution. The
dilemma ofcommissions was to
remain unresolved for some time.

Competition from non-rariff com
panies was another preoccupa
tion of the CFUA. In his history
written in honour of this associa
tion's 75th anniversary, E.O,

The root of all evil of the insurance
business, and one of the greatest
factors in the excessive fire waste in
Canada, is undoubtedly the method
ofcompensating agents solely on a
commission basis. The report (Com
mission of Conservation: Fire \t\aste
in Canada) declares that the 'care
less agent is paid equally well with
the careful agent' . This tends to
over-insurance, carelessness in the
use of property, and arson, all of
which cause heavier fIfe waste. The
remedy for this, the Commission
states, is a profit-sharingcommis
sion for agents whereby those who
write good risks would be more
highly remunerated than those who
write bad ones...The canadian Fire
Underwriters' Association. it is
pointed out, has attempted but
failed to enforce a similar system of
contingent commissions on account
of the disadvanrage under which it
would place its members in competi
tion with non-board companies.
(MonetaryTimes,July19,1918.)
Contingent commissions, that is
commissions based on profirabil
ity of policies underwritten, pro
vided an incentive to agents to
place good risks and were hailed
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"Why insurance ratcs are high. Carelessness causes over seventy percent
of Canada '5 losses. The above conditions were discovered in a basement
two days after insurance policies for $23,000 were issued upon the
contents of the building," (1916).

maintaining conditions that enable
these vampires to suck our life
blood...My remedy is to grant relief
to a company finding itseif up against
such competition, whereby ail that
would be necessary to enable it to
compete would be to file the policy of
the non-tariff company that it
replaces with the Association, or
submit other satisFactory evidence
that its policy replaced a non-tariff.
The association refused to accede
to the suggestion. 1b the best of
its ability, CFUA based rates on
the medt of the dsk and sought
further knowledge.

The rules established by CFUA
were enforced by the Infractions
Committee which met regularly
to investigate aliegations of
wrong-doing. In 1913, one group
reported that only a small portion
of infractions under scrutiny
appeared to be anything more
than the mistakes ofsubordi
nates. It cdticized delays in cor
recting and cancelling
questionable policies. In 1917,

the Infractions Committee
reported that:

... it would again draw attention to
the excessive and in many cases
inexcusable delays that occur on the
part of the offending offices in dealing
with infractions. The mere 'Naste of
time involved in me almost imermi
nable correspondence is a matter
mat itself deserves anemion, but the
irritation to aggrieved members and
the pernicious effects on the Agents
and Companies of tile examples
brought before them are much more
serious. The Committee believes that
a general Stamping system wouid be
the most effective means that could
be raken to improve the situation.
Stamping was frequently sug
gested as a remedy for the inter
nal problems of the association.
Under such a proposal, a copy of
each prospective policy had to be
submitted to an officer of the
association. Policies judged to
confonn to the tadff rates, rules
and conditions established by the
association were stamped
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'Approved'. Those not meeting
these requirements were 'tagged'
and a notice sent to the company
and agent indicating the (ottec
tions necessary to bdng the
policy 'into line'. At the 29th
annual meeting in 1912, it was
agreed that Stamping should be
adopted for all business in both
provinces (at this time it was only
loosely enforced in a few cities)
to ensure uniformity and stan
dardization within the associa
tion. The president appointed a
committee to arrange the details
of its implementation. Although
members at the meeting seemed
to favour stamping in general,
opposition was suffiCient to post
pone introduction of the system.

At the semi-annual meeting in
January 1917, a motion that
stamping be introduced immedi
ately to the entire business was
again cartied almost unani
mously, and the committee was
requested to being the system



into effect as quickly as possible.
Funher opposition nevenheless
delayed irs implementation until
the next decade.

The creation of the Uniform
Forms Department was another
measure designed to standardize
and economize on CFDA opera
tions. Three companies initially
objected to the department on
the grounds it would interfere
between company and agent and
destroy individualiry. But the
companies could not deny rhe
obvious waste in the current
system, which overstocked
agents with printed matter and
supplies from every company he
represented, guaranteeing heavy
expenses for printing. In June
1918, authorization was given to
begin work on forms, with pur
chasing and distribution t9 be
handled by the Underwriters'
SUrvey Bureau. By June 1920, 33
different forms had b'een issued.
The three Maritime provinces
purchased forms from the associ
ation, while the Winnipeg and
British Columbia boards printed

their own, copying association
forms as far as their own provin
cial conditions would allOw.

The association's energy was not
completely devoted to keeping irs
own house in order. In a business
so vulnerable to the repercussions
ofgovernment policy, CFDA
representatives had to remain
vigilant.ln 1914, members cau
tioned in Montreal that unless an
investigation of the water depart
ment was held without delay and
prompt action taken, CFDA would
be compelied to increase the
ciry's rates steeply. The fuli text
of the resolution read as follows:
That the Underwriters have endured
much anxiety from the repeated
shortages and stoppages ofthe
water supply in this City, particularly
during the last eighteen months-the
experience recently culminating in a
catastrophe by which large areas of
the City were entirely deprived of
water, and others were left. with a
very sparse supply...Thar the unsatis
factory condition ofthe waterworks
plant, emphasized by the numerous
accidents hereto, has been the sub-

jeel of repeated representations to
the civic authorities, and about
twelve months ago a strong appeal
was made by the underwriters,
supported by the Board ofTrade and
other leading commercial organiza
tions, that a committee ofindepen
dent engineers be appointed to
enquire into and repon on the condi
tion of the system and the manage
ment thereof.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle,
January 23, 1914.)

This urgent request elicited an
equivocal response. A few super
ficial improvements were carried
out, but no effort was taken to
investigate the underlying prob
lem ofmanagement. The associa
tion granted Montreal every
opponuniry to improve condi
tions, and postponed a hike in
rates.
Strikes became a regular feature
in canada in the post-war years
and the CFDA was not immune
to their effects. At the annual
meeting in 1919, President P.M.
Wickham complained about the
urrusually large number of labour
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The ONLY Hose Container inJlanttJn~o:I$IJl automatic in

action.

Efficiently operated by one person.

Leads off in any direction.

No time lost getting water to blaze.

Hose fills up while reeled. keeping nozzle at all times

under control.

Only required amount of hose need be unreeled, eliminating

kinking and langlir:g. and necessity 01 laying hose before
turning on pressure,

No lost pressure al nozzle, even when fully reeled.

By eliminating folding anrl breaking or hose, greatly
increases life of same,

Made in various sizes to carry any length and J/ze 0/ hose,

(Unlined linen or cotton rubber lined)

"FAULTLESS" Cabinet Type to be concealed in wall,
is made in same sizes as Bracket lype.

References and detailed information
furnished on request.

An approved school
llre apparatus,
1919.

MONTGOMERY FAULTLESS HOSE REEL CO."FAULTLESS" Exposed Swinging
Bracket Type

Pat'd Aug. 8, 1916. 47 Gore Vale Ave.
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HElD IN THE

OF THE

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

troubles over the past year. A36
hour strike by Montreal policemen
and firefighters was followed by
the much more alarming Wmni
peg General Strike of 1919. Wick
ham stated that:
The extensive collective or sympa
thetic strikes. still unsettled in Winrti
peg and other western cities. which
in Winrtipeg include fIremen. follow
ing our experience in Montreal
emphasize the necessity of a law
making it criminal for Fire and Police
employees absenting themselves
from their duties. and seriousiy
exposing the lives and property of
the dtizens.
Between 1910 and 1920, the
insurance business joined the
twentieth century trend towards
amalgamation and company
mergers. The first to repon this
trend was the Insurance and
Financial Chronicle, which com
mented in 1915 on the number
ofsmall Canadian companies
being absorbed by larger organi
zations. These included the
Liverpool and London and Globe
taking over the Hamilton Fire;
the North British and Mercantile.
absorbing the Occidental; the
Phoenix ofLondon, taking over
the Acadia; and the Royal, pur
chasing the Hudson Bay of
vancouver. Amajority of the
companies absorbed continued
to operate under their own
names. while under CFUA rules
a company could only have one
'wholesaler' or general agent in
a given city. each company
merged with a larger organiza
tion was permitted to hire an
additional general agent.

British insurance organizations
had pursued this policy ofamal
gamation more aggressively
than their American counter
parts. In the United States.
legislative restrictions prevented
the development of powerful
•omnibus' insurance organiza
tions. The organizational and
financial resources of these
emerging giants was felt uneas
ily by the smaller companies:
The large companies have them at a

2 o'clock

AFTERNOON SESSION

10. Report of Committee on
Resolutions.

11. Address: "Fire Prevention
from a Patriotic Standpoint"
HON. DR. H.J. CODY.

Minister of Education.
12. Confum Articles of

Association and Regulations
for the Management and
Control of the Corporation
and Govern the Election of
the Committee to manage
the Corporation, as set forth
in the Charter.

13. Election of Nominating
Committee.

14. New Business.
1'. Report of Nominating

Committee.
)6. Election of Officers.
17. Adjournment.

"To co-operate with the Provincial Government and the Ontario
Fire Marshal's Office for the purpose of promoting the science and
improving the methods of Fire Prevention and Fire Protection; to
obtain and circulate information on these subjects; to assist in securing
proper safeguards against loss of life and property by fire; to keep the
subject before the people, especially the young, and endeavor to
inculcate the idea that '''it 1J a patriotic duty to prevent fires."

NATIONAL ANTHEM

1. Roll Call.
2. President's Address:

ARTHUR HEWITT.
3. Report of Secretary-Treasurer:

GEORGE F. LEWIS
4. Minutes of Organization

Meeting.
S. Minutes of Special Meeting.
6. Appointments of Committee

on Resolutions.
7. Resolutions.
8. Five-minute Reports from

Local Chapters and
Organization Members on
Work in Fue Prevention.

9. 11 a.m. - Adjourn to the
Theatre, Physics Building,
University of Toronto.

Address: "Dust
Explosions"
(Illustrated by Moving
Pictures).
DR. H.H. BROWN.
Explosive Section,

Department of
Agriculture, Washington,
D.C.

MORNING SESSION

10 o'clock

PROGRAMME

RECEPTION ROOM. PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 4. 1919

Ontario Fire Prevention League, Inc.

~---------------------------------------------------------------~

Public awareness of lJre prevention resulted in the start of tbe Ontario
League. 1919.
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disadvantage at aU points, in super
iority of organization. in their ability
to secure the most skillful underwrit
ers' in proportiona~ly lower
expenses and in the magnitude of
their resources and the scale of their
operations enabling them safely to
transact business of a character
which would be fatal to a small
company.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle.
October 11, 1915.)
This movement toward larger
organizations did not result in an
'insurance trust'. Companies
remained competitive, their keen
ness not blunted by the acquisi
tion of 'smailliy' .
The constitution of the associa
tion was amended at a special
meeting, Juiy 13,1915 to permit
the appointment of an Executive
Committee to exercise virtually
ail powers of the association
(with the exception of ordering
the withdrawal of a member, or
amending the constitution).
Meetings were to be held aiter
nately in Montreal and Toronto.

Alfred Hadrill withdrew from his
position because of his advancing
age, but agreed to act as penma
nent chainman to the committee.
The salary for this newly-created
position was fixed at $3,600 per
annum and Hadrill was voted a
bonus of$3,000. Leonard
Howgate was appointed secretary
in Montreal at $3,000 a year and
the salary of Secretary Robertson
in Thronto was increased to
$5,000. The appointment of the
Executive Committee was
designed to streamline the work
of the association. in future,
instead of regular quarterly meet
ings, the fuil membership wouid
only be called on to attend the
annuai and semi-annual meet
ings, as well as any special meet
ings that might be called.
The Western Canada Fire Under
writers' Association left the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters'
Association in 1912, a decision
made with the fuil consent of
CFUA members.

Special privileges had always
been avoided as far as possible
by the association. At the thirty
third annuai meeting it was
resoived "That it be a rule of the
Constitution that ail Company

P. M. Wickham, CFUA president,
1919.
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Members shall be placed on an
equal footing as to rate and regu
iations, and that any existing
arrangement or privilege not in
accord therewith be, and hereby
is, rescinded." As the Waterloo
Mutual was the oniy member
that had any special privileges
(appllcabie to three year business
only), the secretary asked that
they confonm with general regula
tions. The Waterloo was not
represented at the meeting when
this resoiution passed, and the
company later made two effective
points: (1) that it had been
induced to join the association by
agreement it should have certain
privileges; and, (2) with the
knowledge and sanction of the
CFUA, it had entered into an
agreement with other cash
mutual companies based on
these privileges. CFUA admitted
these facts, and in recognition of
the company's discretionary use
of its privileges, penmitted the
Waterloo to carty on as before.
At the 1917 annuai meeting,
President John G. Borthwick
attributed difficulties in achieving
a nationaily unifonm rate to the
existence of numerous autono
mous boards. He suggested that
a centrai bureau, composed of
the executive officers of the com
panies operating in the field,
might provide a solution.
Although a practical and progres
sive idea, the association wouid
not become truiy 'national' for
many years.



GROWfHAND
PROSPERITY
(1920-1930)

CHAPTER V

-,~.'

need for cooperation and trust
and, all too often, had lamented
about the result ofits absence.
As early as 1898, President P.H.
Sims suggested the association
must provide "adequate protec
tion to the loyal and conscien
tious members against the
indifferent and sometimes unscru
pulous conduct ofa member
whose sense ofhonour is dim or
overpowered by his anxiely for
business".
Not all infractions were deliberate.
Some were the result ofmisplaced
rating slips or human fallibilily.
But whatever the cause, compan
ies and agents alike were particu
larly upset when policies were
returned 'not wanted', because
some other tariff company had
offered a contract at a lower rate.
It was obvious the association
had reached a turning point.
Measures had to be undertaken
to guarantee equaUry ofopponu
nily for all members.
At the 40th annual meeting in
1923, President Alfred Wright
assessed the situation: "In the
past our anxieties have mainly
arisen from without, and all have
been successfully surmounted,
but now our principal difficulties
are from within." He warned the
assembled members that disre-
gard on the part ofsome seriously

..;fD~

The early 1920s marked the
emergence of this country from
the instabilily and uncertainly
that had characterized the imme
diate post-war years. By 1923,
Canada had embarked on a per
iod ofunmatched prosperily that
lasted until the stock market
collapse in 1929.
At the outset of the 1920s, the
association renewed its effort to
eliminate the rate and rule infrac
tions which had prevented the
smooth operation of the organiza
tion. Non-tariff competition was
discouraging, but rate cutting and
other unfair competition among
members themselves was a much
more serious matter. It under
mined cQnfidence and bred mis
trust and suspicion among both
companies and agents, Both
groups demanded the association
provide protection against these
questionable practices.
If conditions were poor when
fewer than 50 companies
belonged to CFDA, the situation
became much worse (and the
possibilily ofeffective control
more remote) in 1921 when
membership swelled to 115.
Good falth, often expressed in
legal terms as 'uberrima fides' ,
was essential to the operation of
the association. President after
president had emphasized the

/
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imperilled the very existence of
the association, and he expressed
hope that its work, so beneficial
to insurance interests, be carried
on for many years to come.

At a special meeting four months
later, both the Eastern and 'Most
em Infractions Committees had
much to report. The westerners
commenced by stating:
Following the remarks of the Presi
dent at the last Annual Meeting. and
the expression of dissatisfaction on
the part of several Members at that

meeting with respect to numerous
violations of Rules, your Committee
considers it advisable to report
specially on such cases of infractions
that have come before it thac are
evidently outside of the ordinary
and, to some extent, excusable
errors or omissions that in the large
lire business of the Province are
almOSt certain to occur.
The members were quite reasona
bly discontented. Infractions
detailed in the report induded:
(1 )
The Globe and Rutgers had accepted

a two-millIon dollar line in total
disregard of tariff rates. When called
upon to cancel, one item was can
celled and placed in another Com
pany in the same group and instead
of cancelling either line "a dilatory
correspondence inrroducing unten·
able technical points had been main
tained from March to July, at which
latter date the policy expired" .
(2)
The Niagara denied having been
interested in a risk which it had
actually written at an incorrect rate.

'R!sting an automatic lire alarm system at the underwriters Laboratories,
New York, circa 1923.

The ~ssJer patented fire ladder,
/920.
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Lyman Root, CFUA President,
1921.

having first written to the SprinkJered
Risks Department for the correct
rate. on a policy series which had not
been reported to the Stamping Officer
at London.
(3)
The canada National. upon being
queried about a cerrain clause denied
that it was on the policy, whereas the
policy contained a clause almost
identical in wording with that quoted
in the query, and absolutely identical
in meaning.
(4)
There was also the case ofthe Com
pany Inspector who had a connection
with American Brokers to whom he
referred his agents whenever they
wished to secure lower sprinklered
rates than were quoted by the Associ
ation. The same Inspector obtained a
quotation from Detroit Brokers of
10~ on the Witchell-Shields Shoe
Company's risk at Windsor, the Thriff
rate for which is 12~. The above
shows the lengths to which some
Companies will go in endeaVOUring
to obtain agents.
The answer to the problem of
infractions was stamping,
although its implementation was
moving at an extremely slow
pace. Stamping began in '!bronto,
under the old '!brontO Board,
then spread to Hamilton, Ottawa,

London, Windsor and Montreal.
SporadiC in its enforcement, it
achieved only partial success 
just enough to show there was a
considerable volume of business
written by member companies
without regard for tariff rates and
rules. Agitation for the general
implementation of stamping
continued intennittently for some
10 years. But the opposition ofa
small minority succeeded in
having it postponed. Despite
many attempts, no agreement
could be reached.

This important matter dragged on
until the Infractions Committee
tabled a report at the annual
meeting in 1923. The report
made a strong impact and a
motion ordering "that the stamp
ing of business be extended to
cover the entire territory of the
Association and that the same be
done in the Association offices at
the two centres where the rates
for the risks are promulgated"
was unanlmously carried. General
stamping commenced in the
spring of 1924. The Western
Canada Board had stamped
policies for many years and the
stamping officer from Winnipeg,
C.I.R. Coyle, came to '!bronto to
supervise operations and orga
nlze work in the two provinces.
Meanwhile, those opposed to
stamping had not yet exhausted
their resources.

The minority opposition to stamp
ing was initially based on the
expense involved. By 1920, the
principle had been accepted and

the objections directed at the
methods to be used for enforce
ment. (A few members were
against stamping because it
would prevent them from writing
business as they pleased regard
less of board regulations).

In April 1924, a special meeting
ofthe association took place in
Montreal at the request of47 of
the 129 members "to consider
the whole question of the Stamp
ing ofbusiness" .

The secretary of the Ontario
Board was subsequently
instructed by the Executive Com
mittee to issue a circular to all
agents in the province directing
them to send their business to
the board office for stamping
instead of directly to the compan
ies, as previously had been the
case.
When some members learned
about this order, they protested:
.. .inasmuch as it has been shown by
actual experience that stamping does
not prevent violation oftariff: and,
that being so, no justification exists
for this disruption and addirion to the
expense. That this will resuit in
disruption of business is evidenced
by the protests received from so
many of the principle agents and
agents' bodies throughout the terri
tory affected: and it is certain that
the not inappreciable addition to the
expense would but accentuate the
handicap under which the old line
COmpanies are suffering today in
competition with the reciprocals and
mutuals whose slogan, 'insurance at
cost' is proving so attractive to the
hard pressed premium payer.
They further argued that by issu
ing instructions directly to agents
"the Association exceeded its
prerogative" and requested that
the stamping instructions be
rescinded, and "that the whole
question ofstamping be reopened
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St. George Garage Limited, seen in 1925. was exemplary ola combination
of various risks.

, '
I '
l/~_. ~

changed to a spot check at head
offices, branch offices and general
agencies at irregular intervals.
Members recognized the impor
tance of the hard-won stamping
office and, not willing to tamper
with success, defeated the
motion.
The development of the Stamping
Department was but one of a
number of important measures
implemented between 1920 and
1930. Another innovation was
the formation on February 1,
1923 of rhe Investigation and
Loss Bureau, with Harry
Rethonet appointed as its first
manager. Since its founding in
1883, the association had been
concerned about losses caused
by incendiarism and had done its
best to cutb them. Committees
working persistently at both
branches for more than 40 years
had secured several convictions.
But crime was now too important
to be dealt with on an ad hoc
basis. Members thought an

STORAGE

Limited
SUPPLIES

Garage
REPAIRS

51. George

mission arrangements that bore
little relation to those authorized
by the association. This affair
must have particularly embar
rassed company ptesident Alfred
Wright, of whom it was later
recorded thar his high standard
ofpersonal integrity won the
respect ofali. The manager
responsible was fired and
replaced by one who cooperated
fully with the stamping depart
ment in rectifYing the situation.
The value of the stamping proce
dure to the general operation of
the association cannot be over
esrimated.ln 1927, amotion
suggested that, "in view of the
Stamping System haVing been in
force for nearly three years, and
having in that time effected excel
lent service in disclosing and
cleating up many irregularities,
so that today the writing ofbusi
ness is with but a few important
exceptions, in good order
throughout the tertitory controlled
by the association" the policy be

and given further consideration" .
With certain minor concessions
(for example, an agent had the
option of sending business to
company or association offices:
submission of renewal receipts
dUring the remainder of 1924
was not compulsOl)'; and busi
ness was to come under stamping
by degrees according to the
capacity of the department to
handle) the action of the associa
tion was confirmed. Ontario
voted 68 to 29 in favour ofstamp
ing, while in Quebec the vote was
74 in favour and 12 against.
With opposition to stamping
stronger in Ontario than Quebec,
CFUA:s Stamping Department,
and particularly C.J.R. Coyle, the
Stamping Officer, were under
constant fire from a few of the
general agents. Any mistake on
the part ofa hard pressed exam
iner (an experienced examiner
was expected to stamp or tag
about 300 documents a day) was
blown out of proportion as evi
dence of total incompetence.
Coyle was, in fact, a man of
resolution and tact who received
firm support from the secretary,
John A. Robenson, and most
responsible members. In 1925,
he addressed the convention of
Ontario Insurance Agents' Associ
ation, on the advisability of
developing a Central Universal
Stamping Office. The success of
Coyle's department convinced
the Maritime boards to initiate
similar services in 1926.

One of the most spectacular
results achieved by the Ontario
Stamping Depanment was the
disclosure regarding the Mer
chant's Fire. The stamping officer
found out that company business
was being written with wholesale
disregard for the tariff, and com-
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Alfred Wright, CFUA Presidenr,
1923.

unreasonable sum was being
paid on claims arising from fraud
ulent causes, and that as these
claims were necessariiy reflected
in the rates, they had a duty to
the public to take more effective
control measures. As anyone
who is at all familiar with the
history of the association well
knows, its efforts have always
been to promote, by means of
standards and inspections, safety
measures so that rates might be
held at the lowest possible level.
Most expenses of the association

John Jenkins, CFUA President,
1922.
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were allocated to this purpose.
The interests of private enterprise
and the public good were closely
aligned.
At the newly-formed bureau,
records kept ofall suspicious
losses were made available to
membel companies thIough a
card index. Alittle more than a
year after he took the position,
the manager reponed the docu
mentation of25,000 fires and the
investigarion of97 losses, leading
to a number ofconvictions. It is
difficult to estimate the resulting
savings to member companies
and the general public, but they
were indisputably significant. For
example: In January 1924, the
companies were warned about an
insured parry who had had three
serious fires, each invoiving a
loss of about $25,000 and in
every case the cause was reponed
as "Unknown". Because they
ignored or overlooked this Infor
mation, two companies paid over
$20,000. On another risk with a
record of four fires in two years, a
loss information card was issued.
The insured parry tried to get
insurance from seven companies,
but each declined. Undeterred,
he approached an eighth com
pany, and for some reason this
company failed to check with the
bureau and within a month was
faced with a claim.
The manager of investigation and
loss stressed that even small fires
should be reponed to the bureau.
He warned that the" records
show a number of claimants who
changed from one company to
another after obtaining payment
for a fire loss and who used the
same ankles at a later date as a
basis for another claim." In 1925,
he stated:



In our previous year's repon we
made mention oftwo outstanding
cases, Yet one ofthese panies
obtained insurance during the past
year with the usual result. The other
one, after numerous unsuccessful
attempts to obtain insurance, moved
to a different city, changed his trade
name, and there succeeded in obcain
ing a great amount of over-insurance"
As we are continuously follOWing up
our cases, this parry was located at
his new address and the proper steps
taken to safeguard the interests of
our companies, all ofwhom have
cancelled.
The bureau conducted investiga
tive work in addition to providing
information. Arson convictions
were difficult to secure prior to
formation of the bureau because
evidence gathered was insuffi
cient and poorly presented. As a
result, local authorities rarely
borhered to artempt prosecution
ofarson offences. Public recogni
tion of the value of this fearure
was instantaneous, with about
50 percent of the requests for
information in 1925 coming from

How It Was Done

In tht, biliOUS Undt'rwritl'fs' Lahoratorit'<;
BlIildill~, 011 Ea"f Ohio Slrt'el. 1ll'3f Ihc Chicago
Ri,'cr, a ,i .. it"r 10 l"h~' 11'''1<; would Ita\"{' found a

mRssi \'{'I~ -c. IlhtrUl'tt'd, \ lk-linc·(j challlht'f sur
mounted hy a lofty structufe uf Slt'\'l franH'work.

piprs and c.,lintll'rs. I \{' would han' ~('l'l\ snllH'
huihlillt:" t"nlUtllll taken (rom tht' 1,lacc of storag-e
and carried h~" a,tra\'t'lillg" crall('. to tht' i..l\lrrillr of
Ihr c!lam!lrr, Iht'rr tu br hu!trl! SITurl'1y inhl IIlac(',
and a multitude of refined h('ut and t1dormalion
apparatus adjusted. Th('n the opC'lling wouh! have

Jl'l'1l dU:'>l.'li and 1111,:: ga~ IHlflh'r., i~lli~\"ll. A [It"r

l time thc obsn'Tr al thc lui',1 \\ 'lIdow would
lan: sct'n Iht, ('1I!lITnn 1Jq.::in I.. anllur(' {"I"r :lIld

ht'll rcach a dllil KIllw ff',Tn lite 1·.11~ C"IlIIIlUf'/"

ntellsity of Ill(' hl'at. !t.f('all\\llilt-, tllr p',n,]. rOll'll'
'3m of the pr('ss woulll be l'x('r1J1lg" tlJ(· s:c:trly
lrl'-:'~llf(' (\1 imaginary loaded flnors ah(H'{'. I'tr
lJp." as he \\"3ldl('d th l' eITe.:t he mig-ht sre cracks
IPCll up in th(' cnatil1g and thell thr slow fall of
lirces hrr(' and Iherr, <'Xposing the black sl('d
1('IlC3th, This 51C('1, in turn, would hl'gin to glow
, cherry red and finally to buckle under the tre
lendous pressure, thus proving its vulnerability,

police and fire depanments,
crown prosecutors and other
public officials. The bureau dem
onstrated that evidence

unearthed by their qualified
investigators would often reveal
the cause of fires.

\,

I

The CFUA utilized data from the Underwriters Laboratories, Here in the
Chicago facility a ponderous structure was built to test rueproof columns,
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The name was changed to the
Fire Underwriters' Investigation
and Loss Information Bureau,
whose mandate was:
... the repression of incendiarism and
arson, including the apprehension,
conviction and punishment ofcrimi
nals guilty of that crime; the gather·
ing and recording of statistics.
establishment ofsuch classification
of hazards and losses and making
such compilation thereof as may be
in the interest of the Members.
beneficial to the Public, and calcu
lated to reduce the fire waste of the
country.
Between 1920 and 1930, a solu
tion was finally worked out to the
problem ofcommissions. In
February 1921, a special meeting
was called to consider two com·
munications from the Ontario
Superintendent of Insurance, V.
Evan Grey. He suggested set
commissions for lbronto and the
rest ofOntario, arguing that his
plan would lower costs which
could then be passed along to the
public in the form oflower pre
mium rates. Grey feit the time
was right for the implementation
of his plan because companies
had "enjoyed a very favourable
experience in the last three years
in fire losses". He further sug
gested that provincial legislation
in the matter might be helpful 
if not inevitable.

The association was told that the
likelihood ofany legislative action
being taken at the present session
was slim. Members decided that
settling the matter among them
selves was preferable to being
dictated to by an outside body. A
committee was appointed to draft
rules for the payment ofcommis
sions in lbronto, and in April, a
special meeting was held to con
sider the committee's reporr. lb
the consternation of those
present, the committee presented

losses in that district. They can
celled all the agent's policies as
well as the agency. Fire losses
thereafter showed a remarkable
drop. The same agent also lost
two suits against companies for
losses which occurred prior to the
investigation.

Bureau investigations were not
without a humorous side: One of
the bureau special agents was
making a routine check on the
fire record of two people with the
same surname and initials. When
he rang the doorbell he was met
by a rather belligerent female
who in not too graceful a manner
asked, "What do you want?"
The following conversation then
place:
"Are you Mrs. 10hn BrownT "Yeah.
So what?" "Did you and your hus·
band live last year at tODD tst Ave.T
"What do you want to know for, are
you a cop?" "Did you have a fire
there?" No answer. "You had a fire
at your present address about two
months ago, is that right?" "Yeah.
So what, can't a man have a fire
nowadays?" "we want to know if
you are the same party that had a
fire on tODD 1st Ave. so that we can
keep our records straight." "For
Pete's sake (language was stronger),
you fellows are as dirty as the cops,
you always want to make a fellow's
record worse than it is. You can't do
thatl tell you, you can't do that. The
fire was an accident. He set the one
on 1st Ave. but Iswear, so help me,
this one was an acddent:' Exit the
lady, shutting the door with a bang.
The bureau increased the number
of prosecutions and convictions
for arson and other related crimes
and saved money on fraudulent
claims. While initially established
at the expense of the CfDA, its
overwheiming success prompted
membership to be thrown open
to all companies transacting fire
insurance in Canada with a
dominion or provindallicense.

HI. E. Baldwin, CFUA President,
1924.

The following example illustrates
how the bureau proceeded in one
instance. Fire reports came
repeatedly from a specific district
in lbronto. The claims shared
common characteristics - 100 to
500 percent over-insurance,
cause unknown and no one at
home at the time of the fire. The
bureau carried out an exhaustive
investigation of the suspicious
conditions in the region and
located an agent who represented
several association companies.
His agency, which had been
cancelled a number of times, was
directly or indirectly involved
with most of these losses. He not
only acted as agent, but also as
adjuster for the insured parry, for
the company, notary, etc. The
bureau established his direct link
with five fires. The result of this
investigation was made known to
all companies who had paid
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nizing agency connections. partiCU
larly those of his companies, built up
over 75 and 90 years, they would be
scrapped as unworkable. He also
referred to the 'notoriously' bad
simations as revealed by the alarming
number of infractions which have
been brought to light by the CFUA
officers.
(Editor'S note: At a March meering,
20 to 30 pages ofMinutes were
taken up by infractions).
In view of the special position
occupied by the western Group,
the association permitted them to
pay unlimited commission to a
total of four additional agents

I~I

1

0

'!bromo; that despite this and despite
the fact that the writer was at the
time a Vice-President of the Associa
tion, these Companies were not
invited to attend the Montreal Confer
ence and to explain their pOSition;
that it did not seem right that they
should be expected to scrap agency
cormections made over a long period
ofyears within the rules of the Assa
dation; that the rules passed by a
large majority vote in 1922 were so
defective that they had never been
enforced, neither had they been
withdrawn. He predicted that the
same thing would happen to the
present rules, Le. that after disorga-

no schedule of rates, having
found it impossible to reach a
consensus.

At the thirty-ninth annual meet
ing, President John Jenkins
(Employers' Liability) tabled two
letters, one from the Ontario
superintendent of insurance
suggesting that dwelling rates in
Ontario were too high, and one
from the attorney general of the
province acting in his capacity as
chairman ofa select committee of
the legislarure to consider insur
ance matters. The latter com
mented on the lack ofcommission
rules governing the transaction of
association business in Thronto
as distinct from the rules in the
rest of the province. He charged
that the Thronto commissions
were unreasonably high and that
they formed a vety important
element in the matter of insurance
costs in Ontario. He observed the
unfairness ofThronto agents and
brokers receiving a higher rate of
commission than was payable to
the local agent in the place where
the risk was siruated. The attor
ney generai concluded by remind
ing members that if they did not
get their house in order, the job
would be done for them.

In spite of this ultimarum, the
matter remained unresolved. At
the semi-annual meeting, Decem
ber 1925, some rules for commis
sions to Thronto agents were
passed by an overwheiming
majority of 116 to 9. Among the
dissenters was the British
America-western Group. At a
special meeting in March 1926,
Wilfred M. Cox, president of the
group, offered a letter which read
in part:
That the British-America was incor
potated in 1833. the v,;,stem in
1851 with both Head Offices in

A series of typical equipment labels

from the Underwriters Laboratories.
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Wilfred M. Cox, CFUA President,
/928.

J. W; Binnie, CFDA President,
/929.

who were already 'excepted
agents' ofother companies.

Increased competition in fire
insurance affected agents as well
as companies. An edirorial on the
subject describes the change in
the pace of an agent's life brought
about by this new intensity in the
industty,
Formerly. when the representative of
any leading fire company got agood
line on his books, he simply had to
call around with his receipts to collect
the renewal premiwn. Those were
pleasant days for the lucky agent of
a first class company; he could take
it easy when in town, or go otT for a
few weeks shooting or fishing, feeling
that business on his books would not
be interfered with. Adecided change
has come over the scene, and the fire
man, like his life brother, has to
hustle for business or else the 'other
fellow' gelS ahead of him. All sorts of
devices are used to get a desirable
line, some of them deserving of
condemnation, while others display
shrewdness and energy.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle,
March 12, 1928.)
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In 1926, the Dominion Board of
Fire Underwriters was formed on
the recommendations of the
"Montreal Conference", a meet
ing in October 1925 ofgeneral
managers of British companies
and chief executives of American
companies. The suggestion ofa
dominion-wide board was first
debated in 1883, and members
finally recognized it was "desir
able in the general interests of
Insurance in canada that a super
visory or controlling Board for
the whole Dominion be formed;
composed of salaried Officials of
Members and that a Special
Committee be appointed to draft
a Constitution and also consult
all Companies and Members of
the various Underwriters' Associ
ations in Canada." Aconstitution
was agreed upon and Arthur A.
Stead (Secretary of the Western
Canada Fire Underwriters' Associ
ation) was brought to Montreal
to be its manager.

While the association continued
ro make positive strides in many
fields, there remained problems
to be resolved, including contin
ued infractions. All sprinklered
risk rates were published subject
ro line limits, with a view ro
giving a broad distribution with
as many companies as possible
participating. In 1920, the SI.
Paul Fire and Marine claimed its
volume of premiums on sprin
klered business was so trivial
that it would no longer observe
line limits. The company stated,
In view of the fact that we have
derived absolutely no benefit from
the rule all the years we have been a
member of the canadian Association,
we feel that we will be better off out
of (he organization than in it. 'Ne are
finnly convinced that if it comes to a
question ofmembership in the Asso
ciation and compliance with the
Sptinklered Risk rule we will forego
the Association.
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Lyman Root, President of the
Sun, wrote a lengthy letter to the
Thronto representative of the St.
Paul. He provided details of the
early experience with sprinkJered
business, which read in pan:
Many years ago, when the Assured
were beginning to sprinkler their
buildings, a few companies here in
"!bromo made up their minds that
this Sprinklered business would be
very desirable to place on their
books. They therefore formed a
bureau, limiting the membership, I
think, to either five or six members.
They established their plant,
appointed their inspectors, made
their own surveys and enjoyed for a
time very considerable revenue with
very Uttle opposition except from
unlicensed COmpanies. Other Com
panies were quick [0 see the advan
tage these Companies had and took
up the matter with them of joining
the Pool. The anginal Pool Companies
were somewhat loath to let in other
Companies, inasmuch as the busi
ness of course at that time was very
limited, oniya few nsks being spnn
klered. However, they consented to
form a Pool or Bureau, allowing all
Companies, members ofthe CFUA,
to join, the absolute understanding
being, however, that there would be
a line limit, so that all Companies
participating in the Sprinklered
business would receive a fair amount
ofthe business offering. On no other
ground would the anginal COmpanies
give up theif private Bureau. So it
was the new Bureau was fanned and
from that day to this we have gone,
until today. ofcourse, there is a very
appredable income from this class of
business and it is divided amongst
the various offices doing business
here and not placed out as reinsur
ance in England or Russia or Ger
many or some other place.
The St. Paul responded by quot
ing the prenniums they had
received on this class year after
year in each proviince (they were,
more often than not, less than
$5(0) and said that, "It is our
desire to abide by the rules of

any Association that we belong
to when we get a square deal. If
we cannot get fair treatment,
then we will disobey the rules
and openly avow it. we can carry
on many risks $100,000 net and
to say that we shall only keep
$20,000 and to cede to compan
ies who do not recognize us at all
four-fifths of the time is absurd.
"'ie will not do it."

The assembled companies regret
ted this attitude and hoped a
compronnise cottld be reached.
But W.E. Baldwin of the Conri
nental was more fonhright. He
wrote to the manager of the
Sprinklered Risks Depanment:
"Re attached line limit declara
tion. Please do not send us any
more of these. we have no inten
tion ofsigning them while the St.
Paul and other Companies are
allowed to use the records of the
Sprinldered Risks Depanment
without observing the line limits."
On receipt of a letter from the
manager of the Sprinklered Risks
Depanment, the Continental
replied in pan:
It will do no harm to have the name
of our Office also included as one of
those who refuse to make returns
while other Companies are excepted
from doing so. The annual meeting
of the Spnnklered Committee has no
terrors for us. When the writer got up
and seconded Mr. Root's resolunon
to discipline this Company, the
meeting declined to act but passed
the usual vote ofcensure. Votes of
censure did not hurt the offending
Company and they will not hurt us.
we have no respect for a Board
where a Member is allowed to do as
he pleases, and the other members,
in annual meeting assembled, have
not said enough to tell thar Company
to either adhere to the rules or resign.
The matter remained unresolved
unril December 1923 when it was
detenmined that the St. Paul. not
haviing complied with CFUA's
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ruling regarding line limits, should
be deprived of rates, inspection
repons and other matters apply
ing to sprinkJered risks. This
seems contrary to the pnnciple
that a company could not with
draw from only one depanmenr
of the association. It was not
until 1929 that the full services of
the associarion were restored to
the St. Paul and Mercury, when it
had pledged its intention to con
fonm with the rules of the CFDA.

Another case that engaged much
CFDA tinne and energy was that
of the Niagara (Manager W.E.
Findlay) and an agency in Hamil
ton, Ontario. It was alleged that
the company paid this agency
commission over and above that
penmitted by association rules.
The member declined to answer
the charge. In October 1927,
following an interview with the
penmanent chainman, the com
pany reponed that its arrange
ments with this agency were now
in accordance with the rules.
Almost immediately afterwards,
the company reponed it had
appointed this Hamilton agent as
a Thronto excepted agent. The
member refused to cancel the
appointment "while the Thronto
Commission Rules remained as at
present" and it was not until June
1930 that Findlay advised the
appoinrment had been cancelled.

In 1926, the CFDA faced another
investigation inro its business
practices, on this occasion in
Sttperior Coun. George Thnguay,
an insurance agent or broker in
Montreal, c1ainned that the associ
ation was guilry ofconspiracy in
restraint of trade. He stated that
the CFUA, an urtincorporated
body, enacted rules and regula
tions providing that no insurance
agent licensed under the laws of
Quebec was allowed to place



everything that appellant has said
with regard to the inconvenience he
has suffered, there is nothing
remotely approaching an illegal
conspiracy, The so-called 'tagging' of
appellant's policies was, therefore,
merely a routine repon from office of
the Assadation to the different
companies.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle,
November 1. 1929.)
Probiems in the fire insurance
industry were not confined to
central canada. The agents in
western canada had been con
cerned for some time about what
they regarded as unfair competi
tion from the east. In the prairie
provinces, a non-intercourse rule
was in effect, putting them at a
great disadvantage in several
respects, An Eastern broker could
incorporate a western canada
risk in a dominion-wide schedule
or 'floater' at a rate "not relative
to the proper schedule rates
averaged over the various loca
tions involved". He could further
reduce the cost to the insured by
placing part of the schedule with
non-tariff companies.

western companies also com
plained that their colleagues
"write the line in the East without
regard for the rights of the agents
in this territory and without
regard to the maximum brokerage
of 10 percent established in our
rules". There was no gainsaying
the facts; the difficulty was to
know how to make amends. The
companies did not wish the non
intercourse rule abrogated, nor
would they seek to do anything
but uphold their western agents,
whose loyalty and sacrifice had
made the rule enforceable.

On the other hand, what could
be done, short of introducing a
non-intercourse rule in the East 
where it had long since been tried
and found to be utterly impractic-
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no damages, and asked that the
action be dismissed with costs.
Despite the efforts ofat least one
prominent Montreal general
agent to support Thnguay's case
and to harm the stand taken by
the association, Mr. Justice Hall
ruled the action was not directed
against the association itselfas a
body conducted in violation of
the Criminal Code ptovisions
relating to combinations in
restraint of trade. It was simply
an action in damages against the
three defendants named in the
suit, viz.-Lewis Lany, president;
J, W. Binnie, vice-president and
Leonard Howgate, secretaty
treasurer of the organization. He
concluded:
In my opinion therefore. the exten·
sive review of jurisprudence on the
illegal conspiracies in restraint of
trade made by appellant is entireiy
irrelevant [Q the present proceedings.
The Canadian Fire UndelVlriters'
Association does not come within
the purview of Article 498 of the
Criminal Code (Surveyor, I.) and is
not an illegal association...Admitting
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insurance with the various insur
ance companies in Montreal
without first obtaining permission
from the association and the
payment ofan annual fee. He
claimed he was prevented from
placing risks with insurance
companies in the city as a result
of the illegal acts of the defend
ants. Thnguay was at the time of
the action general agent for a
non-tariff company. The company
had applied to the assodation for
registration, but its application
was not acted on because the
sponsoring company, learning he
was an agent for a non-member
company, withdrew its request.

The non-member company
referred to was the Matyland
which, under the management of
Mr, Findlay of the Niagara, was
admitted to membership in the
association in March 1926, auto
matically making Thnguay eligible
for the services of the latter, The
defence claimed there had been
no conspiracy in restraint of
trade, that the plaintiff suffered
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STAND/1RDS
FOR

O?ENIN6S To ROOF SPACE.

able - to prevent Eastern brokers
placing lines as seemed expedient
to them? Furthermore, in the
competition for business, few, if
any companies would place
much faith in the strict observ
ance of the 10 percent commis
sion rule on the pan of their
competitors. The problem was
passed to a special committee for
consideration. On December 4,
1928, a committee from the
western Board came east, by
invitation, to confer with the
special committee and presented
an admirably concise summary
of the situation. They then stated
the causes of the'existing evils':
(1 )
Disregard of the overhead Writing
rule and commission regulations of
the WCFUA on the pan of Eastern
Company offices, either through
ignorance or willful infractions.
(2)
The second cause, and the more
serious one, is the absence of the
separation rule (non~intercourse) in
Ontario and Quebec. The report read
in part:
While these two sources of existing
evils are matters which primarily
affect the AgeniB, this is distinctly a
Company problem, for in the fmal
analysis it is the Companies who are
going to suffer if these evils are not
remedied. If something is not done,
\\estern Agencs in self-defense are
going to throw off their obligarions to
the Companies and demand freedom
ofaction.
The remedies suggested were
that Eastern company offices
should famliiarize themselves
with, and absolutely observe, the
overhead writing ruies amd com
mission regulations of the
WCFUA, and secondly, that
separation and overhead writing
rules in Ontario and Quebec be
introduced.

The repon referred to work done
by Walter Blackburn who in the

autumn of 1927, after spending
some months in Ontario visiting
agents, public officials, insurers,
and holding meetings with com
pany inspectors, made sugges
tions about the best ways of
counteracting non-tariff competi
tion, one being the introduction
and enforcement of the 'separa
tion rule'. He believed if agents
were educated graduaUy to the
acceptance of separation, the ruie
couid be enforced. He suggested
the best method of accomplishing
separation would be by working
in the various cities individually
and having the request come
from the agents.
The committee was granted the
power to add to their number and
continued to study the report in
an attempt to arrive at soiurions.
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At the semi-annual meeting in
December 1929, a gesture was
made; in naming a rate for a
scheduie haVing items in another
territory the board office was to
use the rate applicable and to
advise the other offices of the
final rate named. There was also
this ingenuous paragraph: "The
Stamping Depanments be
instructed that the Brokerage
Commission applicable to that
pomon of the premium which is
produced by property in the
territory ofwestern Canada is 10
percent". It may be questioned
whether there was ever any hope
or even honest intent that these
recommendations would have
the slightest effect on the evils
they were supposed to address.
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The Underwriters' Laboratories
ofCanada was incorporated
under a dominion charter on
August 15, 1920. For a few
months there was some difficulty
with regard to the personnel of
the directorate. The association
insisted the majority should be
Canadian and finally won its
point. The purposes and objects
of the Underwriters' Laboratories
ofcanada were described in the
charter: "Th establish and main
tain laboratories and an inspec
tion service for the examination
and testing ofappliances and
devices and to enter into con
tracts with the owners and manu
facturers ofsuch appliances and
devices respecting the recommen
dation thereof to insurance orga
nizations and others" .
The Underwriters' Laboratories
of Canada Inc. reported in 1928
that three inspectors were work
ing full-time, and four outside
Thronto on a part-time basis.

The Montreal agency had one
full-time inspector and two part
timers. That year, the assocation
granted financial support for the
establishment of a testing station
and laboratory in Canada. The
work of the Underwriters' labora
tories included tests such as the
follOWing on a fire door:
The object ofa fire door is to re
create the walls in a building, where
an opening occurs, thereby forming
a fire cut-olfand confining the fire to
the section of the building in which it
octginated...The Manufacturer sends
his door to the Underwriters' Labora
tories and it is tested under exactly
the same conditions as it would have
to withstand in the case of a
fire ...The fire door is set up in a brick
wall which is siung on a traveiling
crane and this wall is put into a gas
furnace and the door is subjected to
exactly the same heat and flame
conditions that it would have to
withstand in a conflagration...After a
certain time, which is gauged,
approximately, by the time necessary
for a standard building to bum, the
fire door is taken out on the crane

The Electrical Inspection Depart
ments in both provinces contin
ued their good work. The Quebec
department had started slowly in
the first decade of the century,
and had been incorporated on
January 1, 1915 as the Canadian
Underwriters' Inspection Bureau
Ltd. The principal office was
located in Montreal, with
branches operating in Quebec
City, Sherbrooke and Three Riv
ers. Nearly 300 municipalities
received compulsory inspection
by the bureau before electrical
connections could be made.
Inspectors made occasional calls
in numerous other towns. Fees
charged for ccnificates allowed
the bureau of 29 people to be
almost self-sufficient.

Relations with the power com
panies, the municipalities, fire
departments and the Electric
Service Commission ofMontreal
remained excellent. In 1928, the
Quebec provincial government
passed an act placing inspection
ofall electrical installations and
the approval of all marerials and
devices used in electrical installa
tions under its control after June
1Sl. Before third reading, a dele
gation from the association inter
viewed Quebec Premier
Alexandre Taschereau, and one
of his ministers, and was assured
that the bill was not intended to
do away with the bureau. Shortly
afterwards, the government
decided there was not room for
both of them, and declared the
bureau must be abolished. The
association attempted to extract
some indemnity from the govern
ment to proVide for the proper
disposal of the staff, leases, etc.
on such short notice. It is not
recorded whether this was
entirely successful. The govern
ment did take over 14 staffmem
bers, while the Chief Electrical
Inspector and two other employ
ees were retained by the associa
tion. The rest found positions
elseWhere.
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and subjected to a water test from a
standard fire hose and if it stands up
under this test, as it would have to
stand up under ordinary conditions
in a fire. it then receives the Under
writers' label, and in order that the
public may be assured that every
door they buy from the manufaerurer
will be up to the standard passed by
the original door, which has been
subjected to the test, every door
which the manufacturer makes. is
inspected by the Underwriters'
Laboratories inspector to see that it
is made in exactly the same way and
contains exactly the same material
which was in the original door sub·
mitted to the Underwriters' Laborato·
ries for the test.
(Monetary Times, June I, 1928.)

Other prodttcts tesled included
sprinJder heads, sprinJder sys·
terns, automobile locks, automO'
bile bumpers, roofing materials.
fire'ptoof safes, flooring supplies,
electrical equipment and fire
hoses.

On March 11, 1927, Alfred Wil
liam Hadrili died at the age of
seventy-eight. Hadrili was one of
the most notable figures in the
business. He served as secretaty
of the Montreal Branch of the
association from 1883 and had
previously been secretaryuf the
Montreal Insurance Exchange,
He retired in 1924 with pension
from his position as the perma
nent chairman of the Executive
Committee. He consistently acted
with perfect impartiality in his
dealings with both the public and
assodation members, and had
the invaluable qualities of tact
and diplomacy. The assodation
recorded in its minutes that, "his
devotion to high prindple, just
ness, and uprightness of purpose,
carried out with such marked
efficiency, secured the respect
and personal regard of ali Mem
bers".

In 1927, Robert Lynch Stailing
stated the greatest burden con
fronting the association was no
longer the loss ratio. but the
expense ratio:

As late as 1910 the average expense
ratio was only about 33 percent.
lbday it is nearer 43 percent. It is
easy to put one's linger on the ele·
ments which account for this
increased expense ratio, but
extremely difficult to control them. It
is true that there has been some
justifiable increase in commissions.
that board dues, salaries, travelling
expense, rents and the costs of
supplies have increased, but the
element which is most largely respon·
sible for the marked increase in
expense is taxes. Prior to the Great
War the taxes and government fees
which the companies had to pay
were qUite nominal and levied only
for the administration expenses of
the various insurance depanments.
lbday fire insurance companles are
taxed by the Federal Government.
the Provincial Government and by
many municipalities to an extent of
at leastS percent of their premium
income.
(Monetary Times, July I, 1927.)
The 1920s constituted an eventfuJ
period in the progress of the
canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association. Accomplishments
included the introduction ofgen
eral stamping: the formation of
the Underwriters' Investigation
Bureau, the Dominion Board and
the Underwriters' Laboratories of
canada; an increase in member
ship; Simplification of rules:
amendment of the Constitution
(1929); and a decrease in the
average rate of premiums. The
Montreal Conference had, tempo
rarily at least, solved commission
problems: liaison was established
between the two branches by the
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appointment of John A. Robert
son as permanent chairman; a
troublesome lawsuit was won;
and the inspection departments
of the association were enlarged
to keep pace with the general
growth of the country. In short,
the future looked promising for
theCFUA.

In assessing the general position
of the association at the 46th
annual meeting, J.W. Binnie
stated:
',Ie have been favoured with another
year of profitable results as a whole
to the Companies and while we may
not expect an unbroken continuance
ofsuch favourable loss experience,
we have every reason to look forward
to the future with confidence...May I
express a feeling, which I am sure we
all share, ofcheerfulness and grati
tude for continued prosperity and
optimism surrounding the business
and industrial condition of our coun
try.
These optimistic remarks were
delivered in June 1929, only
months before the stock market
collapse that signalled the begin
ning of the Grear Depression.

Chemical Fire Engine
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TIlE
"HUNGRY
TIlIRTIES"
(1930-1940)

CHAPTER VI

The 1920s had witnessed a per
iod of unparalleled economic
growth in North America as the
world rebounded from the horrors
of World War I. The members of
the Canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association shared in the tremen·
dous prosperity of the period,
recording their highest premium
income in history in 1929 
$27,626,057. But the Wall Street
stock market crashed in October
1929, signalling the onset ofa
world·wide financial collapse.
Canada, after sharing in the fruits
of a booming economy, was
thrust into The Great Depression
...The "Hungry Thinies". People
who had money suddenly lost it,
and with it went confidence.
Industry slowed almost to a
standstill, as men and women
who lost their jobs through no
fault of their own found it virtu
ally impossible to secure other
employment.

The Canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association also suffered dUring
the depression. Before the decade
ended, CFUA would be dissolved
and amalgamated with automo
bile and casualty associations to

'." -'
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form the Canadian Underwriters'
Association.

In 1930, CFUA President Colin E.
Sword (Union of Canton Group)
reported the year 1929-30 "had
been a peaceful one and that the
loss ratio would provide a profit
for the Companies as a whole,
though less than had been experi
enced for some years previously"
(for now there were a grearer
number of comparties among
which to divide the profits). But
the Depression years proved to
be a trying period for the associa
tion. As might be expected,
premiums fell rapidly from
$27,626,057 in 1929 to
$19,396,OCOin 1933. TheCFUA
economized in a number of areas.
One measure taken was a five
percent reduction in the salaries
of the association staff. This was
a moderate drop relative to busi
ness returns, and not as bad as it
seemed, considering the cost of
living had also fallen.

The depression had a major
impact on the conduct of fire
insurance, and the follOWing
editorial from the August 26,
1932, edition of the Insurance
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and Financial Chronicle pre
scribed some adjustments:
Fire undef\vriting conditions have
changed greatly dUring the past three
years. The depression has taught
prudence in the acceptance and the
urgent necessity for scrupulously
sntdying the effects of economic
reverses and the increase of moral
hazard. Responsible executives in
home offices are bearing these facts
in mind, bUlthey have to depend
upon their local agents for a knowl
edge of the character of the assured.
a determination of the proper insur
able value of property along with full
details as to ownership and other
vital considerations...1bday the
business is being selected with great
caution, expenses are kept LO a
minimum, and losses are scrutinized
most carefully. Claims are frequently
presented which have resulted from
circumstances not within the confines
of the policy contract. Reduced
values are resulting in over-insurance.
New phases of moral hazard have
made their appearance; assureds,
who in nonnal times would have
never countenanced such proceed·
ings, are now found to be allowing
their property to be destroyed for
personal gain, and many assureds of
favourable reputation find themselves
so entangled financially as to permit
themselves to resort to devious



cation of our schedules and greater
facility in bringing about changes
would be of considerable value in
dealing with outside competition.
Sword quoted figures showing
that between 1918 and 1929 the
number of non-tariff companies
operating in the territory had
increased from 19 to 41, with a
premium income increase of
164.5 percent, while association
members' premium income had
risen only 46.6 percent.

Sword's solution to the problem
ofinfiexibility was a program of
autonomy whereby the associa
tion would be subdivided into
two regions, Quebec and Ontario,
each haviing full control over its
own matters. This major change
met with resistance and although
its proponents lobbied acrively
for it, the campaign was aban
doned in 1938.

Awriter for the Insurance and
Financial Chronicle suggested
CFUA members should put aside
their differences and concenttate
on developing a new spirit of
cooperation.
Cooperation among stock fire insur~

ance companies should be helpful
dUring these trying times. It should
be realized among well managed
companies that cooperation rather
than unethical competition is the
keynote ofthe problem ofstock fire
insurance coping with the present
depression. In these strenuous times,
when companies are frequently
confronted with the temptation to do
some little unethical act, it should be
plainly indicated to the business man
that being members of the canadian
Fire Underwriters' Association really
means something. None ofthe fire
companies have escaped the effects
of a decrease in premium income, a
loss increase and an investment
income decrease more or less. Discus
sion of such problems as credit and
collections, commissions, etc.,
continues. It seems of some impor~

tance that companies could depend
more on the agency force to help
them in the present strenuous effort
to write business at a profit, by
stopping many ofthe undesirable
risks at their sources. Something
very tangible is needed to reassure
companies that they can depend
more on agents to prevent almost
certain losses to insurers. The ques
tion is whether the fire insurance

practices. Only too frequently men
and women ofhigh character find
themselves unable to realize how
much their property has shrunk in
value - a type most difficult to deal
with in a loss adjustment.
During thIs period the association
also had to implement organiza
tional changes to accommodate
the growing number of companies
(membership in the CFUA
increased from 166 in 1929 to
173 in 1930). The association
suffered from problems inherent
in aimost aU organizations whose
numbers grow beyond effective
management. In describing the
nature of these problems, Colin
E. Sword commented:
It is ofcourse only natural that a
voluntary organization like the CFUA,
which has gradually developed over
a period of many years to its present
size and importance should find itself
encumbered by its own rules and
regulations. The present system
which requires the decisions ofone
branch or wing ofa Committee to be
confirmed by the other branch leads
to many unfortunate delays and
misunderstandings which cause
dissatisfaction to Members, loss of
prestige with Agents and the public,
the actual loss of business...More
flexibility in our rates and the simplifi-

j. H. Rlddel, CFUA president, 1932.
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our control; and coupled with it are
legislative interference and govem
menral regulations which are costing
the Companies thousands of dollars
every year. without any real advan
tage being derived therefrom by the
insuring public, from whom must be
recovered in the end, this enormous
expendirure of time and money.
Agents' commissions have been
steadily rising from year to year and
now represent fully one-halfof an
average Company's entire 'over
head'. Iwish Icould offer practical
suggestions to overcome these
difficulties or minimize their detrimen
tal effects, but the whole problem of
acquisition is so involved that it
would require the whole-hearted
cooperation of every member of this
Associarion as weil as the goodwill
of the interested agents in open cities
which has not been much in evi
dence. Perhaps the time has arrived
to test the pOSSibility of refonnation
in that regard.
While relations between individ
ual companies and their agents
remained quite congenial, those
between the association and
agencies weren't always harmo
nious. Agents felt they should be
consulted on major policy issues
such as the proposed 'tax sur
charge' , since they were the ones

~__---"F.;;;;1 who had to sell the idea to the
..-; public. Company managers,

however, believed they could run
their own business and were
determined to do so along lines
that seemed most prudent to
them. The language ofcontracts
introduced in 1924 assumed the
relationship berween the com
pany and the agent was like that
of master and servant. But this
situation changed as agents'
organizations began to wield
power. One agency informed the
companies that if they continued
to hold automobile business
"tariff" it would be necessary to
reduce rates. Companies agreed
to a rate reduction to improve the

be issued subject to a surcharge
of two percent effective March 1,
1933. This cost would appear as
a separate item to show the public
the increase was one of taxation
and nor of rates. As the deadline
approached, hundreds - perhaps
thousands - oflabels to this
effect were produced by the
Stamping Department. But this
proposed measure raised storms
of protest from agents' associa
tions and other organizations
including the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association. Representa
tions by the canadian Federation
of Insurance Agents finally per
suaded the companies to aban
don the plan in favour of trying to
recoup the difference by raising
rates on unprofitable classes.

The inability of the association to
reduce the cost of operation in
proportion to the reduced premi
ums collected continued for a
number of years. One member
laid the blame on increased gov
ernment intervention and the
inability to control the commis
sions paid to agents.
Taxation. from many sources and
exorbitant in the aggregate, is beyond

business can prove that a house
divided against itself can succeed.
(August 19,1932.)
1b add to the association's prob
lems, the federal and provincial
governments imposed a heavy
tax burden at what was clearly
an unfortunate time. With pre
mium income declining rapidly,
the CFUA decided at a special
meeting in 1932 there was no
alternative but co increase pre
mium rates. Ar the Annual Meet
ing thar year, President j.H.
Labelle described the exact naruee
of these taxes:
Apart from the substantial advances
recently made by nearly every Provin
cial Government ofcanada, the
restoration by the Dominion Govern
ment of the 1percent war Tax on
premiums has added considerably to
our load in this respect. In that
connection your Association was
successful in negotiating with the
Income Thx Commission at Ottawa,
an agreement by which in profitable
years and under the Income Tax Act,
this burden would be limited insofar
as British and Foreign Companies are
concerned to the taxation ofunder
writing profits only, i.e. including
earnings from income investments.
All policies and renewals were co

-Drawn (or Madt(lJl'1I by Lloyd Price.

"Congratulations, old manl In lieu of that little account you
have against us, we've made you a director of the firm!"
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agents' chances. It was a 'no
win' simatlon. Agents then com
plained that reduced premiums
meant a reduction to their' take
home' money, and demanded an
increase in commissions.

A number ofassociation compan
ies and some legislators believed
the commissions paid to agents
were disproponionately large
charges on the ttansaction of
business; a 30 percent commis
sion rate had to be loaded by 43
petcent. Agents' associations
counteted that the companies, in
their anxiety to acquire business,
had appointed agents indis
crirninantly and used subsidiaries
and underwritets' agencies (all
colloquially called 'pupS') to
increase the number of agents 
and specifically, high
commissioned agents in the
"Excepted" cities. A panicularIy
disgruntled agent declared that
an "inquisition would show that
they are spending money unnec
essarily,"

Agents competing with one \
anothet often cut comers sharply.
Amajority of the 'complaints'
forwarded to the secretarIes fot
investigation wete instigated by
agents who claimed businessJ
was being stolen from them l.J
unfairly by a fellow agent. In
cases like these, the Stamping
Depanment benefitted the agents
- by preventing unfair competi
tion and discrimination - as well
as the companies. One unonho
dox transaction picked up by the
depanment during this period
concerned general agents in
Western Canada agreeing to
accept grain at 2 cents above the
market price as payment of premi
ums.

The yeat 1933 reptesented a
significant landmark in the his
toty of the Canadian Fire Under
writers' Association. I'
Approximately 100 leaders from l
the indusrty sar down to a dinner
given by the association to cele
brate its 50th anniversaty at the
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,Hollerith punch-card equipment as
used in 1931 to mechanize and
simplify paperwork.

nvo advanced accounting and
ledger posting machines current in
1931.



Windsor Hotel in Montreal. J.H.
Labelle, retiring president, spoke
briefly of the beginnings of the
organization, paying special
tribute to the vision and loyalry
of those responsible for btinging
it into existence.

Labelle offered interesting com
parative statistics to the mem
bers:
In t882, the total sums insured by
30 Companies reponing to the
Dominion Government amounted to
$526,858,478 and the total premi·
ums charged thereon were
$4,211,307. In 1932, the amount
insured by 240 Companies, of which
174 were members ofour Associa
tion, aggregated $10,326,272, t33
and the premiums reponed were
$49, 199,434.ln 1882, rhe average
loss experience was 63.01 percent,
bUl as the Companies were then
operating at an average expense
ratio of approximately 26 percent,
the net result of the year's trading
was considerably better than it
would appear at first sight to those
accustomed to present day costs of
acquisition, And yet our predecessors
were, even then, concerned with

what the retiring President in 1887
(G.F.C. Smith) referred to as .. the
growing tendency to pay the high
commissions" in connection with
which he observed that "uniess the
evil can be checked it will go lar to
nullify the advantage of the modesr
advance in [ales:' One wonders
today ifhe could see our present
level of acquisition costs. and what
steps he would counsel to meet the
situation which we are now compel
led to lace.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle,
June 30, 1933.)
During this petiod the problem of
commissions remained important,
and even piayed a role in the
movement toward amalgamation
in 1935. Excess commissions
continued to be paid, with Que
bec emerging as a definite trouble
spot. In 1935, thirty-three com
panies under investigation in the
province admitted to having
allowed remuneration greatet
than that permitted under the
rules, but gave solid assurances
that aii such arrangements had
been cancelled. In order to avoid
future loophoies, inquiries went

to all head offices, branch offices
and provincial agents.

One head office manager refused
to reply for some lime on the
grounds that his branch office in
Montreal had already done so.
After considerabie correspon
dence, he wrote that his branch
manager had advised him all
irregular arrangements had been
cancelled on February 28th. This
was surprising because the
branch manager had previously
declared no such improper
arrangements existed.

occasionaiiy solutions to complex
problems gave rise to new, unan
ticipated headaches. For exam
ple, rules permitting excepted
agents in Toronto and Montreal
sometimes led to other infrac
tions. Companies having two
excepted agents in Thronto cast
about for some means ofgetting
a share of the business controiied
by other large agencies. They
were able to achieve this on only
a small scale because these agen
cies naruraiiy placed most of their

In 1930, property damage resulting
from aircraft co}Jjsion was a
relatively new concern to
underwriters.
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business with companies that
had given them appointments
permitting high commissions. In
order to get a share of the busi
ness, many companies brought
in subsidiary companies that
could legitimately pay these
agents 'excepted terms' .
More and more business came to
companies at high rates ofcom
mission and these excepted
agents, through their greater
financial strengrh, were able to
take business from local agents in
other places. This meant that
where companies had been get
ting a line at 15 percent on a
factory in, say, Hamilton through
a local agent, it would now have
to pay a Thronto agent 30 percent
(perhaps more) for the same line.
The companies opposed this, but
the situation, unforeseen when
the rules were made, had evolved
quite naUltally.

The western agents had agitated
for some time for a non
intercourse or agency separation
rule. So farthey had been held
off with promises and an occa
sional ineffective gesture. It now
became evident that members of
the association must themselves
be tariff for all classes before an
agency separation rule could be
implemented. (Some members of
the CFUA were non-tariff for
casualty or automobile buslness).
Hence, pressure increased for the
'In-One-In-AII' rule. This, rule, as
its name implies, reqUired that a
company must belong to the
Dominion Board and to all tariff
associations in any territory in
which it operated.

At the 49th annual meeting in
1932, PresidentJ.H. Riddell
(Eagle Star) laid the problems
confronting the association on
the line. He stressed that one of
the most important matters before
the association was the adoption
ofa non-intercourse rule. l\Vo
important and inter-related points
were that companies should
operate on a tariff basis for all
classes of business which they
transacted throughout the Domin
ion and that the commissions in
excepted cities should be limited
and controlled. He continued:

The introduction of such a rule is
largely bound up with the question
ofcommission and. while this Asso
ciation is entering it and has for the
past forty-nine years argued abollt
commissions. it would seem a rea
sonable request that members make
a determined effon not only to correct
existing commission evils but to
control commissions paid in Excepted
Cities. It is well known that commis
sions are being paid in Excepted
Cities which are excessive and I
would suggest that (his Association
take the lead and place a limit or
control on commissions in Excepted
Cities....
The principle ofnon-intercourse
or separation was approved in
December 1931, when associa
tion members voted overwhelim
ingly that any company involved
in one Canadian tariff organiza
tion subscribe to membership in
all. At a semi-annual meeting in
December 1933, the matter was
brought to a head by a nearly
unanimous vote that stipulated
unless members of the CFUA 
those who were not yet members
ofall tariff associations where the
companies operated - came
into line by March 1934, their
membership in the association
would cease automatically. This
brought to light a number of
grievances not only about prac
tices in other associations, but in
the CFUA itself.
Apractices committee was
appointed to investigate these
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J. H. Labelle, CFUA president,
1933.

lv. R, Houghton, CFUA President,
1934.

W; E. Findlay, last CFUA President,
1935_



grievances. Some reasons for
warded by members for not
joining included:
- lack of observation of commis
sion rules in all three organiza
tions (automobile, casualty and
fire);

- inadequate means ofenforcing
rules;
- too much committee rating;

- toO frequent use of merit Ot
equity rating.
An editorial carried in the April 5,
1935 edition of the Insurance

and Financial Chronicle
explained the need fot the formu
lation of a separation rule in the
industty:
The separation Rule is already in
effect in aU Provinces in Canada
excepting Ontario and Quebec. and
has been for some years. What the
Companies aim to do is make the
Separation Rule uniform throughout
Canada by giving effect thereto in
omario and Quebec. It is most unrea
sonable that the Board Companies
should assume the expense attached
to the naming of rates, preparing of
maps. and other information that is
required in sound underwriting. and
at the same time permit Companies
oUlSide of the Association to benefit
thereby without contributing any
ponion of the cost.
The implementation of such a
rule reqUired changes on two
levels. First, the companies had
to decide whether they would be
tariff or non-tariff for all classes
ofrhe business they wrote. "It is
without the realm of reason that
any Company should 'run with
the hare and hunt with the
hounds':' Second, agents would
have to choose whether they
would support those companies
providing them with rates, maps
and other underwriting informa
tion, or represent companies that
did not cooperate by paying their
share of the expenses incurred.
At the 52nd annual meering in
1935, President w.E. Findlay
reported that as of March I,
1935, nineteen companies had
forfeited rheir memberships under
rhe eligibility rule (also known as
the In-One-In-All). But, instructed
by the executive committee, he
had written all of them asking
that they reconsider their posi
tion. consequently, only four
companies (three of which were
members ofone group) did not
fall into line. With membership in
all tariff associations guaranteed,

The Regina world Grain Fair. 1933 was an outstanding Canadian event
dUring the Great Depression.
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the ground had been prepared for
an amalgamation of the fire,
automobile and casualry organi
zations. A constitution for the
new body, tentatively called the
Eastern canada Insurance Under
writers' Association, was drawn
up with an agency separation
rule.

In briefly reflecting on the pro
gress of the Association on the
eve of the amalgamation, Findlay
commented:
Considerable progress has been
made in bringing about a better
observance of commission rules, and
it is very encouraging to find rhe
Companies ready to cooperate in this
respect. The conditions that have
existed in the agency field have been
the result of Company fleets, unequal
commissions, lack of limitations of
commission rates in "excepted"
cities, partirularIy without regard to
location of risk, Companies being
tariff in Fire and/or tariff in casualry
and/or Automobile, and a general
drifting policy over a period ofyears,
without adequare disciplinary rules
in our Constitution and By-Laws...
lIIe must at alltirnes have the courage
and steadfastness to attack at their
roots the disturbing influences that
are responsible for unethical peac
tices. and the mistrust as between
Compatties that has clouded the
atmosphere. In this way only. in the
interest of all our members. and by
being careful in the adoption ofrules.
regulations and resolutions. and [hen
be finn in giving effecl thereto. can
we accomplish the aims and objects
of our Association. \r\teakness in
carrying out a program discredits our
Association with Company members
and agents alike. and makes con
structive effons more difficult.
In order to function more effec
tively in a severely depressed
market, the fire, automobile and
casualry associations were dis
solved and replaced with a gen
eral organization called the
Canadian Underwriters' Associa
tion. The new association was

made up of the three branches divisible expenses was: automo-
previously mentioned, which bile 30.5 percent, boiler 4.06
maintained jurisdiction over the percent and casualry nearly 66
same geographical area as Iheir percent. By 1930, this trend had
predecessors. Automobile and changed as the automobile asso-
casualry associations had their ciation came to make the major
own history and development conttibution.
which should be summarized in The Eastern Automobile Under-
order to understand their role in writers' Association was formed
the newly-formed organization. in June 1915. It underwent reor-
As various classes of insurance - ganization and a name change in
burglary, plate glass, automobile, 1919 when it became the Cana-
guarantee bonds, etc. - were dian Automobile Underwriters'
introduced into the industry, Association with jurisdiction over
separate organizations were Ontario. Quebec, New Brunswick,
formed in Thronto, Montreal and Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Winnipeg for each of these Island and Newfoundland. In
classes of business. 1922, the president of the associ-
In May 1923, representatives of ation, Mr. Petry, stated (apropos
seven organizations gathered in of the adoption ofstanttory con-
Montreal and surrendered their ditions by the Ontario Legislature
authoriry to form the Canadian dUring the year) that:
CasualryUnderwriters' Associa- Although this form of insurance has
tion with control over the whole been undenaken here for many

years. this is the first Act which shall
ofCanada. Representatives had govern the conduct of Automobile
resolved earlier that the aim of Insurance. and the almost complete
the association would be ulti- absence of friction which has hitheno
mately to adopt a procedure existed berween the Insureds is in
similar to that taken by the Acci- itself a compliment to the automobile
dent Offices Assurance ofLondon owners as a class and the Companies
and the National Bureau of Casu- which have insured the many risks
airy and Surery Underwriters of associared with the automobiles.
New York, in the appointment of ,c----------;;;;:~-;;~-~~-----------:

a pennanent chairman or general From The ehronlde Files ~
manager. Some objected on the "A Fire Arent'l.lot is not a happy one," was t

grounds ofexpense but it was lhe caption under which the comical CaJlinaham

fi
caroled a caDto at the banquet of the Pacific: Coast

nally dedded that the appointee Underwriters, This was.how he put it:-
would have charge of both the W~n lhe hold IlK'endiary'l nOl .. rlrine.

Or matUMI' bll llr-GnOIlI hUla Khamu.casualty and the automobile 'fh.. mllhn'" hu Window II IIttinnl'.
..' . W,th bar "nIlNlelI" close to ..,hne the 1'''' jet I'leanu;aSSOCiations. V. Evan Gray, preYl- lOur feehup we With dlftkulty lmathn,

. I When aett1ine COul'inl' clo.im. hu to be done,ously Supecuuendent ofInsurancel Ali! take one mn-i<l,n.tion with another,D . h" I A fire al'el\t', lot I, not a happy one.
or Ontano, was C osen lor the : "'hell tt.-hou--.id" not .. ,hoot1nl' bumi~ ..hu

J
•ob : In Lb, ....OGden boll buide tM ldldMn wall.

. { The rat with ahup Indtorl munch. match.,
.. Or t ...p. tM pewter , ...pipe in tM hall.

In 1925, the Canadian Boiler and lOur feelilln wa with dIfficult, ,mother.

hilt d
" . I When the cold·filh I'lobe m,k.. mla.:hid "'ith th.· ._un;Mac ery Un erwnters AssoCla-1 .\h! Lake one mns:iderfotion willi anoth.r,. d . t A fire I,IrCnt" lot jlJ not a happy ODe.

non entere mto an agreement to : When the "broker'" pili one office •...inn another.
use the services of the pelTTlanent' .\nd the bad P'Y mlln waul,1 ~tlle up RClet dlly,I (.('/ II>' look upon uch IIgtnt as II brother,
officers of the organization and I .\no.l t~ .. rity and Iympllthy t1i~pIIlY·

Ou, fcehn~ then we Ihlll not heed to smother,
to share the expense of the J'oint I.et ~Iivt and letl~"e" R.o,"ern O/,"cr)' one;

.\h' With more o:onllderltlon for neh other,
offices on a pro-rata basis 1·\ fire ,gent's lot mil)' be II happy one.

. ..' ~ The above would seem to indicate that C'ondi-
accordmg to premIUm Income. In : lions in fire insurance "Fifty Years Ago" resemhle
1926, the apponionmenl of the : "w" or 1931.

1 --------------------------------

Insurance humour, from the
Insurance and Financial Chronicle,
1931.
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cient as a base. Not until 1928
could Evan Gray suggest that
cooperation among the automo
bile underwrlters had been
restored to an effective level.
These chaotic conditions
prompted the Ontario government
to appoint a Royai Commission
in February 1929 to examine
automobile insurance rates. A
year later the commissioner, the
Hon. Mr. Justice Hodgins, issued
his report. W.H. Burgess (presi
dent of the association), com
mented rather pessimistically on
the document:

The outstanding event of the year
was the release...ofthe finai report
ofMr. Justice Hodgins in connection
with the reasonableness ofthe
automobile rates in Ontario. The
report was altogether unfavourable
to the COmpanies, containing some
strictures on their rates and rating
methods and definitely recom
mended... the vesting of authority in
the Superintendent of Insurance to
approve or disapprove of filed rates

...after weeks of almost continuous
labour your Officers and Executive

The need for an association was
evident But it was difficult in
those early days to keep pace
with events, perhaps because of
the rapid increase in the number
ofcars. Proper statistics were of
paramount importance. In 1916,
120,000 cars were registered
with provincial governments.
This number increased to
400,000 in 1921 and nearly
837,000 in 1926. Early in the
1920s, car theft had become
such a problem that the Mer
chant's Association ofMontreal
suggested the fonnation ofan
Automobile Theft Bureau which
began operations about three
years later.
Competition in the automobile
insurance industry became so
intense that many companies left
the association and wrote busi
ness at rates based on guess
work. Although the casualty
association opened a proper
statistical bureau in 1925, the
infonnation fed it by companies
still in the association was insuffi-

canadian Fire Underwriters' Association. Fifty-First Annual Meeting,
Manor RlcheIieu, Murray Bay, Quebec, June 19-20, 1934.
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Corrunittee were successful in per~

suading the Government not to
adopt the recommendation with
respect to supervision of rates and to
leave the function of rate-making
with the Companies, where it prop
erly belongs...One lesson, I trust,
that we have all learned out of this
rates investigation and its subsequent
ramifications is that if we would
avoid unfair criticism and gain the
suppon of the Insuring public we
must take it into our confidence and,
by proper publicity of actual experi
ence, prepare the public mind as well
as supelVising officials for the neces
sary changes.
The commissioner was, however,
more critical of those deficiencies
which the association itself had
identified and had already begun
to rectifY. In the concluding para
graphs of his report, Justice
Hodgins stated:
It is to the canadian Automobile
Underwriters' Association that Ilook
for the most effective aid in the
direction Ihave indicated. Ilhink,
from my experience as Commissioner
in the Enquiry, Ican thoroughly
agree that the commendation of the
canadian Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion by Mr. Justice Masten in his
repan of 1919, might well be applied
to the Canadian Automobile Under
writers' Association...His words
were that (he operations of such an
Association 'have been and are to
the advantage of and in the interest
ofthe public, and that such a combi
nation tends strongly to maintain the
solvency of the Companies, to scabi
lize rates, [0 eliminate discrimination,
and assist in controlling the expense
ofcar.rying on the business', and
that 'it ought not to be abolished or
hampered in its legitimate work, but,
being a combination. ought to be
fully subject to supervision and
control by the Scate: Although
throughout my Repon Ihave indi
cated matters where Ithink the
canadian Automobile Underwriters'
Association has, in some measure
failed to live up to its scandards, the
faa that I consider its assistance in

improving conditions of the fITst
importance, indicates my belief in its
influence and purposes.
The unsatisfactory state of the
automobile insurance industry
between 1923 and 1928 also had
a disrurbing influence on the
casualty association. Prior to Mr.
Justice Hodgin's Conunission, the
associated companies had taken
steps to correct the conditions for
which they were later criticized.

The most important of these was
the formation ofa proper statisti
cal bureau by the casualty associ
ation in 1925, underthe

management ofC.H. Frederick
son, who was made actuary for
the association one year later.
The government ofOntario
appointed this bureau in 1930 to
compile statistical data, both
tariff and non-tariff.

Evan Gray remained the perma
nent chairman of the associations
for nearly five years. He resigned
on December 31,1928 but was
retained as association counsel
for a few years, then resigned
again to allow himselfgreater
freedom in accepting briefs.
During the vacancy of the office
(it was never filled again) the
secretaries, ).H. King and R.N.
Cornish, carried on under the
guidance of the executive com
mittees.

In 1925, 46 companies had
joined the association and recruit
ing efforts continued. By 1934,
the number had risen to 57 and,
largely through the work of
A.H.S. Stead, manager of the
Dominion Board, 65 members
were counted at the time of the
last meeting, in 1935. Until 1930,
the premium income boasted a
sharp increase every year. In
order to provide better service to
the western territory, R.). Parker
was appointed in 1926 to a Win-
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nipeg office as a western corres
pondent of the casualty
association and in 1930, H.G.M.
Wilson was appointed British
Columbia correspondent.

The 1920 national premium
income ofapproximately $10
million had more than doubled to
over $20 million by 1929. In
1929, the associated companies
received 74 percent of the total
income. AlthOUgh several strong
companies had not yet joined,
the tariff loss ratio was usually
better than that of its non-tariff
competitors. The crash caused
the volume of premiums to fall off
dramatically in 1930 and this
downward trend was hastened
by the gradual elimination by the
provinces ofWJrkmen's Compen
sation as a subject of insurance.

The depression precipitated an
increase in crime that had inter
esting repercussions for the
industry. In 1934, President H.W.
Falconer stated:
Crimes of all types, during the past
year, have shown an alarming
increase...This has resulted in an
increased demand for Burglary and
Theft Insurance and this Branch of
our business is one which will show
a most satisfactoty growth in the
coming years.

At the same time Mr. Wilson
wrote from Vancouver that:
The plight of Companies writing
Burglary lnsurance in Vancouver is
almost desperate. Economic condi
tions in \A,estern canada have made
vancouver a concemration point for
many undesirables...The recent
Annual Repans of the Chief Consca
ble have shown a progressive
increase in [he number of burglaries
and in the value of the loot.
He found recoveries by compan
ies of stolen goods to be negligi
ble as both companies and
insured found it dIfficult to iden
tifY stolen articles and he



explained that, "Some insureds
perhaps could but, having
received the insurance money,
prefer not to do so,"

These associations seem to have
been relatively free from serious
infractions of tariff rules, One
explanation might be that busi
ness was coming in too rapidly
for unfair competition to be of
any importance, When Mr, Gray
assumed office he found a great
deal of suspicion among the
members, When the Infractions
Committee was abolished and all
such matters put entirely into his
hands, the atmosphere of mis
trust was allayed, Gray claimed
many suspicions were unfounded
and the infractions that were the
result oferrors had been corrected
immediateiy, In cases ofdeliber
ate violation, the rules of the
association had been strictly
administered. He said that dUring
his term of office he often had

Tragically reminded of
the menace to life of old
and hig-hly combustible
5fr~cturcs, the r('cent·
fire in the Queen Hotel,
Halifax, N.S., shocked
all Canada with its toll
of 28 lives and extensive
propert), loss.

• • •
Better construction and
greater vigilance in fire
preventive measures in
older building's j" the
challenge cOI"tantly fac
ing Insurance Agents.
and their AssoC'iations', in
every City and Town in
Canada against a repi
titian of such tragedy.

-Photo by co:ut~s,. of
Th~ HalifH H~rald.

occasion to consider whether the
strict maintenance of the infrac
tion rules was an advantage or a
disadvantage. Gray concluded:
"Even when the enforcement of
these rules arouses hostility (as it
usually does) thete can be no
choice, at least for the officers of
the Association, in the mainte
nance and enforcement of the
rules."

Gray was, however, critical of the
lack of cooperation given the
statistical department. Some
casualty men, parricularly those
in companies specializing in fire,
were highly jealous of any knowl
edge they possessed, and
regarded with apprehension any
request to share it. Gray said that
commIttees had been kept waiting
for weeks for important data that
could have been produced in a
short time if department man
agers had regarded the matter of
sufficient importance. In explain-
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ing the ramifications of such
actions, Gray stated:
Imention one case only, namely the
call for experience on residence
burglary policies. ~eks and months
of delay and repeated entreaties by
the Statistician have failed to produce
the required infonnation from impor
tant Companies which enjoy a reputa
tion for efficient office organization.
This delay is not only handicapping
the work of the Association but it is
costing the Companies money
through their failure to secure prompt
and adequate rate readjustments or
modifications ofunderwtiting pians,
justified or warramed by the expeti
ence records.
These associations were just
beginning to recover from the
depression when, under the
presidency of Alex Hurry in 1935,
they voted for dissolution to
merge into the Canadian Under
writers' Association.
The new association came into
existence on November 1, 1936.



John Holroyde (Commercial
Union) setved as its first president
and inspired such confidence that
he was retained in the post for
two terms. The objects of the
Canadian Underwriters' Associa
tion as embodied in the new
constitution were as follows:
... to promote a high ethical standard
in the insurance field. to develop
public confidence and respect. to
suppott sound principles. and to
maintain security ofbusiness.
Included under these general aims
are such purposes as the making and
maintenance of rates. regulation of
compensation and ofagency appoint
ments and prevention ofrebating.
Benefits are to accrue to members
only. and those withdrawing from
the Association must return aU rating
material. maps, plans. etc....As the
Association is affiliated with and
under the jurisdicrion ofthe Dominion
Board ofInsurance Underwriters'.
members ofthe Association must be
members ofthe Dominion Board in
the territOlY in which the member
transacts business. Expenses of the
Association will be met pro-rata by
assessments on the fire. casualty
and automobUe branches. in the
proporrion that net prentiums bear to
aggregate net prentiurn.
(Insurance and Financial Chronicle.
June 12,1936.)
The high hopes initially held for
the new organization were not
entirely realized in the first years
ofits operation. Major difficulties
surfaced and for a time the dis
turbing effects of the depression,
and later the Second \M:lrld War.
kept morale low. Despite hard
times. there were some achieve
ments to be applauded, one
being the reorganization ofthe
offices.
Any merger presents staff prob
lems arising from superfluous
personnel and questions of sen
iority, The need to reduce the
administrative expenses and

duplication ofservices was an
important issue in the merger.
The difficult and thankless task of
eliminating redundant positions
and reorganizing the association
fell upon the Finance and Office
Management Committee. Its task
was complicated by several sud
den deaths and illnesses.
R.N. Cornish, previously secre
tarY ofthe casualty and Automo
bile Associations in Montreal,
had been secretary of the Mon
treal Fire Office for only a week.
when he died ofheart failure and
was replaced by A. Leslie Ham of
the Dominion Boatd. J.J. O'Brien.
secretarY of the '!bronto office
had scarcely assumed the post
when Mr. Goddard, secretarY of
the Fire Branch. became ill and
had to be granted a long leave of
absence, culminating in his retire
ment. '!b assist in the reorganiza
tion of the association. L.T.
Chadwickwas borrowed from the
Winnipeg Board to act temporar
ily as manager of the whole
association. Some two-and-a
halfmonths later in January
1936. he died rragically in a
Montreal hotel fire.

Despite this trying situation. tl'e
chairman of the committee
reported one year later that the
task of reorganization had been
successfully completed. Structural
changes had improved the offices.
and steel furniture had replaced
the old and worn wooden equip
ment. The number of employees
had been reduced from 210 to
167, and the payroll ttirnmed
from $374.000 to $309.000
despite a restoration of the sala
ries that had been rolled back
early in the depression years.
Some individuals were pensioned
and others now 'surplus' were
given grants of three to twelve
months' salary. At the annual
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meeting in 1938, it was moved
and carried unanimousiy that the
success of the committee had
been largely atrributabie to the
untiring efforts and fairness of its
chairman, C.j.R. Coyle (London
Assurance) and his success in
obtaining unanimity on most
issues.

The association became
embroiled in another legal battle
in june 1935. This time, the
association assumed the roie of
plaintiff in a case that lasted untH
1938. The action resuited from
the discovety that its fire insur
ance plans and rating schedules
were being unlawfully copied for
the use ofnon-tatiff companies.

The Underwtiters' Survey Bureau
brought charges of copyright
infringement against the firm of
Massie and Renwick Ltd. and
further asserted that the defend
ant authorized others to make
copies of the pians and rating
schedules and converted such to
its own use. The iawyers repre
senting Massie and Renwick
denied the plaintiffs' title to the
plans produced by Charies E.
Goad and charged that:
... the pJantiffs have uniawfully
combined and conspired to withhold
from the defendant and others.
copies of the works in question here,
and that the bringing of this action
was the culminating act, in a series
of acts. to make compieteiy effective
their unlawfui object; that the realiza
tion of this object would be injurious
to the defendant and other non
Board fire insurance companies, and
detrimental to the public interest by
limiting competition in the business
of fire insurance; and that such acts
constitute a combine, and a conspir
acy, within the meaning of the Com
bines Investigation Act ....

justice MacLean heard evidence
presented by the Underwriters'
Survey Bureau btiefly outlining

the histoty of the association's
involvement with fire insurance
plans. After careful deliberation,
Justice MacLean denied the
charge ofMassie and Renwick
and found the plantiffs had
"established their tirie to copy
right in the plans, and in the
revisions and reprints of the
plans... _"

MacLean ruled the alleged com
bine and conspiracy arose from
the fact that the association's
material was restricted to only
member companies. He said this
practice did not contribute to the
establishment of fire insurance
rates against the public interest or
reduce competition in the fire
underwriting business_ Nor did
the works in question restrict
others who wished to produce
insurance pians. In his final anal
ysis of the question, MacLean
cited the following analogy;
What the defendant says to the
piaintiffis vinntally this; "we admit
your plans and rating schedules are
very desirable and almost necessary
in the conduct of our business, but
as we cannot carry on our business
very conveniently without resort to
your plans and rating schedules, we
propose to have copies made of
them, when and if we can, and thus
partake of the fruits ofyour useful
and informative works. and it is very
wicked ofyou to try to prevent us
from doing thaL"
After clarifying the issues, the
judge considered the specific
charges which the Underwriters'
Bureau had brought against
Massie and Renwick Ltd_ Law
yers for the plaintiff offered evi
dence that the defendant had
authorized the duplication of
association material in contra
vention of the copyright iaw.
Representatives ofMassie and
Renwick had authorized the
duplication of the association's
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fire insurance plans by the Com
mercial Reproduction Company
despite the restrictions that the
material could be used only by
member companies. Employees
of the printing company were
instructed to borrow or procure
association plans to be copied.
These duplicates were produced
as qUickly as possible, and the
originals returned to their source
in order to escape detection by
one of the inspecting officers. or
a member of the association. In
producing the copies. the name
of the association or bureau,
appearing on the original plans,
was eliminated from the copies,
as was the bureau's registration
number. The whole affair, from
beginning to end, was carried out
under a cloud ofsecrecy, and
without any suggestion of autho
rization from the association_

Massie and Renwick, not giving
up easily, counter-charged that
the association had full knowl
edge of, and acquiesced in the
enforcement of the alleged
infringements against the defend
ants and now took steps to pro
tect their copyright in this case_
Justice MacLean dismissed this
argument in rendering his deci
sian:
Upon consideration ofthe evidence,
and the course of conduct of the
defendant's officers and servants, I
cannot avoid the conclusion that the
defendant wilfully and wrongfully
concealed ITom the plaintiffs its
procurement of original works of the
plaintiffs, the plaintiffs property,
from persons unauthorized to part
with them and similarly concealed
the fact that it had caused copies of
the same to be made for its own use,
and in furtherance of that it caused
or countenanced the removal of the
name or names of the owners of the
copyright from the said copies. If
secrecy and concealment were
deemed necessary in the steps lead-



Edgar J. Kay, eUA President, 1939.

ing to the production of the infringing
copies, it is improbable that the
defendant would cease to conceal
from the plaintiffs the conversion of
the infringing copies to its own use;
and that it is a fair inference that
every possible means was taken to
conceal this conversion in order to
prevent the plaintiffs obtaining
evidence of the infringement. Ido
not think there has been lack of
reasonable diligence, on the part of
the plaintiffs, to discover the infringe
ment and conversion. and it was not
their fault that they remained in
ignorance of the same. The evidence
points strongly to the conclusion that
the officers and managers of the
defendant company believed the
plaintiffs had copyright in the works
in question, and that would be a
suffident motive for concealing their
wilfull wrong-doing... Upon the facts
and law Iam therefore ofthe opinion
that the plaintiffs contention upon
this point must prevail, and that the
prindple oflaw to which Ihave
referred is applicable here...My
conclusion is therefore that there has
been infringement of copyright and
conversion of infringing copies, by
the defendant, generally, as claimed
by the plaintiffs....
The defendants appealed to the
Supreme Court ofeanada, with
out success. In 1940, they sought
leave to appeal to the Ptivy Coun
cil but this request was also
denied. This judgement finmly
established the association's
copytight in 90 percent of the
infringing material. Although this
litigation is commonly referred to
as the "Plans Case", the judge
ment also covered the associa
tion's copyright for rates and
schedules, with the exception of
a smali amount of material cre
ated after January 1924.

The new association was incorpo
rated under Letters of Patent in
1937. Its mandate was;
1b promote a high ethical standard in
the conduct of the business ofinsur
ance, to develop the confidence and
respect of the public. and support
and maintain sound principles,
correct practices and security in the
insurance business, in order that the
public interest may best be served,
by means ofan Assodation ofCom-

panies transacring any class of
Insurance other than Life. OCean
Marine and Inland Thtnsporration,
united for the purpose ofcombining
their experience for study and analy
sis, of establishing eqltitabJe premium
rates, ofpreserving economy in the
promulgation of premium rates and
forms, ofmaking maps, plans,
surveys and inspections, of carrying
on such other necessary operations
as may be performed by one organi
zation for the use and benefit of aU,
and, recognizing insurance as a
common necessity. ofavoiding unfair
discrimination between risks of
essentially the same hazard or in
services rendered...1b participate
with Agents and Agents' Organiza
tions in the establishment of sound
principles and good practices and to
give consideration to their recommen
dations and suggestions...1b adopt
and maintain in effect all measures
deemed necessary or convenient for
the purpose of the carrying of the
insurance business and agencies
thereof, by, among and through
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John Holroyde. First eUA
President, 1936-38.

members and agents ofmembers
only, and for the purpose of restrict
ing to the use and advantage of
members only, the benefits to be
derived from the work done. informa
tion and data supplied and works
issued to members and their agents
to the end that such benefits and
advantages shall not accrue to those
who do not cooperate [0 secure
stability, eqUity and economy in the
conduct of the insurance business
and who seek to procure advantages
intended to be secured to members
only without contriburing to the
expense of membership or assuming
responsibility thereof....
The decade which began on a
pessimistic note with the onset of
world depression ended with the
outbreak of World War II. Much
to the credit of the management
and members of the canadian
Fire Underwriters' Association,
the organization celebrated its
50th anniversary in 1933.



INSURANCE
IN A WAR
ECONOMY

(1940-1950)

CHAPTER VII

Troubled as Canadians were by
the crippled economy of the
1930s, they were forced to face a
larger crisis that began with the
German invasion of Poland in
1939. The warthrew the world
into chaos once again, and in the
canadian insurance industry, an
immediate and increasing burden
was placed on the canadian
Underwriters' Association. It was
a time of challenge and the CUA
responded by devoting much of
its expertise to the war effort.
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In September 1939, A.H.S.
Stead, Manager of the Dominion
Board, summoned the managers
and secretaries of the regional
associations to their customary
annual meeting to discuss com
mon problems and exchange
information. With the outbreak
of war earlier in the month, it
was narural that discussion
should focus on the repercussions
forthe insurance business. Some
one suggested the insurance
companies could make a unique
contribution to the war effort by
placing the technical staffs of the
associations at the disposal of
the Canadian government. This
proposal was authorized immedi
ately, and Stead informed the
authorities their services would
be available without charge.
At all times, but particularly
dUring the war, the Canadian
Underwriters' Association
stressed the need to reduce
waste. CUA President K. Thorn
called on fellow citizens to exer
cise care, stating that:
The annual toll paid by insurance for
fire losses and highway accidents is
paid by the people of canada by way
of insurance premiums. Insurance
premiums go into the cost of produc
tion ofgoods and the cost of services
and thus are ultimately absorbed by
the people as a whole. In these days
ofrapidly increasing taxation, in
these times of salvage collection,



]. Victor Owen, eVA President,
1941.

Sydney w: Band, eVA President,
1940.

and in a period when governments
are going to extremes hitherto
undreamed ofto prevent inflation, it
is not untimely to suggest that the
canadian public exercise a greater
degree of care to reduce this terriflc
waste.
(Monetary Times, January 1942,)
Thorn continued, emphasizing
the problems created by lost
material or equipment which
under the circumstances became
irreplaceable, He carried the
analogy to the needless loss in
automobile accidents where "the
careless movement of a motorist
may eliminate from our cause
one who, had he lived, might
have made a telling contribution
in war, admirristration or indus
try," The war effort required the
full efforts ofali so that maximum
productivity might be maintained,

Members ofthe Canadian Under
writers' Association and other
board companies had to adapt to
the changes brought about both
directly and indirectly by the war,
The abnonnal and unbalanced
experience ofwartime conditions
rendered statistics of the past
useless, Alex Hurry, president of
the association in 1943,
observed:
The shortage oflabour and materials
due to war and activities has brought
about a peculiar situation in regard
to 'Use and Occupancy' and 'Profits'
insurance since repairs and replace
ments to damaged property may be
either facilitated or prevented accord
ing to the degree to which the prop
erty may be regarded as essential to
the war effon.
(Monetary Times, January 1943.)
Another problem precipitated by
the war was the acute loss of
company staff. Hurry explalned
that "insurance clerks rank high
in spirit and in the early days of
the war, the enlistment ratio was

high." Many transferred immedi
ately to the active army for gen
eral service abroad. Women also
went in large numbers to the
forces, to war industry and into
government service. This drain
resulted in unheard of turnover
rates in company personnel. The
companies struggled along staffed
largely by young women without
special tralning who were calied
upon to carry out jobs usually
entrusted to men with several
years' experience. Their work
was supervised by much over
worked senior staffmembers.
During wartime, the use ofauto
mobiles decreased because of
gasoline rationing and the scar
city of rubber for tires. Statistics
based on past experience were
useless rate guides, and premi
ums to car owners were reduced
substantially. The movement
away from automobiles put an
increasing burden on buses and
other fonns of public transporta
tion.
The war caused an increase in
the loss ratio for fire insurance as
companies reported their worst
losses since 1932. Necessary
repalIs to buildings had to be
delayed and worn out machinery

. and equipment could not be
replaced. plants operated around
the clock with inexperienced
help.

Among the services offered free
ofcharge to the government was
the inspection ofplants, The CUA
reported in 1945 that the govern
ment had carried out all recom
mendations and the association
proudly announced there had
been no serious loss in any
inspected domirrion government
war plant. The CVA also provided
the government with copies of
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boxes as containers tor ashes - a
particularly bad fire hazard. Then
too, new employees are working
around many industrial buildings.
Many ofthem don't realize the
danger of fire; may not be conversant
with the location of fire fighting
eqUipment or its use; may be so
rushed with work, they don't take
thne to guard against fire.
(Financial Post, October 2. 1943.)
This article, in exhibiting a con
cern about enemy activity in this
country, warned citizens that
they must at all times remaIn
vigilant to prevent fires:
The more the tide ofbatrIe turns
against the Axis the more desperate
are its agents likely to become.
Property owners, therefore, must be
on guard to eliminate any conditions
that may encourage their operations,
For this reason, every person on
factory or warehouse premises should
be carefully investigated.
(Financial Post, October 2, 1943.)
Afterthe armistice in 1945, the
CUA had to react to the transition
from a war-based economy to
peace-time production. More
specifically. the association had
to decide how to assess the value
of those plants which, after the
war, had been closed or scaled
down to normal size. Members
decided to leave the question of
actual cash value in abeyance
until a fire occurred. The true test
of the value came through the
actions of the owner. If he rebuilt,
he would collect insurance on the
regular cash value. If he chose
not to rebuild, the insurance
would be adjusted on the wreck
age value and a rebate of any
excess premiums would be
allowed. Depending on his reac
tion, the owner was responsible
for determinIng the value of his
snucture.
The following demonstrates how
this principle worked:

An article in the Financial Post
entitled, "Don't Let Fire Aid the
Axis", provides insight into the
state of fire insurance dUring the
war. In 1942 fire destroyed $31 .
million worth ofCanadian prop
erty and claimed 304 lives. The
article indicated that fire, whether
caused by enemy operations or
carelessness, constituted one of
the most effective weapons in
warfare. In addition to destroying
property, fires also disrupted the
flow ofarmaments and supplies
so vital to the Allied war effort.
The needless waste was com
pounded by the fact that aimost
90 percent of the fires were con
sidered preventable.

The article went on to explain the
way in which war contributed to
the problem of fires:
War has brought about some condi
tions that make fire prevention more
difficult. For example, difficulty in
gettingmecal boxes, cans, etc., has
caused more people to use wooden
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maps, plans and reports on
waterworks and fire protection
for the principal towns and cities
in Canada. By 1944, it was
apparent Canada would not face
direct attack and all policies
covering war Damage were auto
matically removed.
Perhaps the most interesting
experience in the CUNs wartime
activities occurred when the
government requested the serv
ices of an inspector who, until
the last minute, did not know his
purpose or destination. The
government borrowed this inspec
tor on condition that even the
management could not be told
where or why his assistance was
required. The bombing ofHiro
shima and Nagasaki gave the
answer and explained the blank
in his expense account. The
expert had made an inspection
and report on the Chalk River
plant erected in connection with
the atomic bomb.
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Reproductions of Billboards

Shown in Twelve Western Cities Throughout the Year

I~SIlQ~M(E RATES!
1I0~'R~ pl(l\lO OUT OF AHAT.
~Qlll.9- .ROTECT

" YOUR PROPERTY

Thtll Me s(;lenhrlf:~lIq ~i AGAINST
computed...~ AU HAZARDSe BUY BOARD INSURANCE.

~ CONSTANT VIGILANCE '
I"" FO"R YOUR

. . PROTECTION!
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An example would be a building
which has cost say $250,000. This
has depreciated not only in physical
value but also in commercial value
because it can no longer be used for
its original purpose ... If it can be
converted to peacetime production. it
may be worth $150,000. But if not,
it may be worth only the salvage
value of the materials less cost of
wrecking - probably a few thousand
dollars net. The owner can insure for
the conversion value of the property
and pay the regular premium. Then if
the property burns, his decision to
rebuild or not is regarded as the test
of real value and the insurance
adjusted accordingly. Ifhe has paid
lOa much in premiums for the amount
of insurance which it is decided he
should have carried, premiums are
also adjusted retroactively.
The CVA solution met with wide
approval from the companies
under its jUrisdiction in Ontario
and Quebec. Its implementation
by companies was recommended
although optional. Many advo
cated that this principle should be
extended to insurance generally,
but the number of exceptions
requiring special consideration
proved the idea to be impracrical.

Implementation of a non
intercourse rule had nagged the
associarion for years. In some
jurisdictions, it had been in force
for decades and had enjoyed the
support of the agency bodies.
Those companies obeying a non
intercourse rule repeatedly
demanded that action be taken to
bring Ontario and Quebec into
line. There, agents and brokers
used the exemprion to raid tariff
and non-tariff business in other
pans of the country.
The association sought to main
tain non-intercourse in jurisdic
rions where it was pracrised, and
undoubtedly would have liked to

introduce it into its own territory.
But the CUA also sought refuge
in procrastination, and in ineffec
tive, superficial gestures. An
example of the latter was Rule VI
(cj which went boldly in the
Constitution of May 1936, with a
foomote thar indicated the rule
had been approved in principle
but would not be enforced until
authorized by a meeting of the
association. In 1940, President
Sidney W Band frankly described
the situation;
Ifit be conceded that it is impossible
to secure observance of the Non
Intercourse Rule in Ontario and
Quebec. common fairness should
dictate that we admit our impotency
to the agency bodies elsewhere in
canada. leaving them free to main
tain or dispose of the rule as they see
fit. 1b endlessly support principles in
theol)' and to deny them in practice,
is one of the more inexcusable forms
ofhypocrisy.
One of the objects of the new
association was to participate
with agency bodies in the estab
lishment of sound principles, and
to consider their recommenda
tions and suggesrions. For this
purpose agency liaison commit
tees were formed. In 1942, the
association entertained a sugges
tion that higher rates of commis
sion might be allowed to those
agents agreeing to non
intercourse. This proposal was
not adopted, and the result was
yet another compromise. Under
the Agency Registration Plan,
agents outside Thronto and Mon
treal who placed 75 percent or
more of their fire business with
tariff companies received a higher
rate ofcommission than those
placing a lower percentage. Asso
ciation services, maps and other
tariff material were withdrawn
from those whose percentage
was grossly inadequate.
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This plan was met with suspicion
and hostility when first imple
mented, especially by the Insur
ance Brokers' Association of
Quebec. In Thronto, conversely,
the liaison committee reported
that the agents exhibited the
utmost sincerity and interest and
declared a genuine desire to
reach a satisfactory agreement.
The reasons behind the opposi
tion to this arrangement are not
altogether obvious. One factor
may have been the objection put
forward by the Quebec Agency
Liaison Committee in its 1944
report; "There was a preponder
ance of non-Board agents on the
Brokers' Committee, some of
whom had been interested in
promoting local companies on
the score that they were dissatis
fied with the CUA agreement."
Some of those opposed even tried
to force the provincial government
to intervene.
Throughout the years, all discus
sions between association com
panies and their agents had been
regarded as domestic or family
matters. In 1921, for example,
the government of Ontario
declared that commissions were
too large a factor in the cost of
fire insurance. V. Evan Gray, then
Superintendent of Insurance for
the province, had admitted that
legislation might be helpful, if not
inevitable. Any such action could
have no effect other than to
reduce commissions. Bur the
association companies preferred
to work on the matter alone, long
and difficult as the task might be.
These same opposing interests
influenced an agent at Masson,
Quebec to refuse either to sign
the agreement or to surrender his
tariff material, and subsequently
financed his defence in the action
taken by the association for



Thc occupant of thi,; homc live,; dang-emusl}'.
Thc wood and tar papcr ,;hed, directly against

the framc hou,;e, i,; wide opcn to the highway,
expo,;ed to cvery fire hazard that can entail. The
country i,; full of undue risks which could he
removed. You may have one in your town. If
so, it's good citizen,;hip for you to play the role of
"safety-maker." Identify your,;elf with the Under
writers and BOARD insurance; suggest to owner
or occupant that he at least have a thought for his
own lifc or property. Or you might remind the
municipality of its safety laws.

years following, there was some
hope that the association might
grow. Hurry observed:
1bday the non-Board companies are
many and strong, but that very fact
has led to a rate-war within their
own ranks and the greatest possible
justification for the ptinciple of tariff
agreements is shown by the fact that
companies outside the Association
have found it advisable to fonn an
association for murnal conference
and the support of sound practices...1
am not without the hope that the
two bodies may one day find a basis
for complete cooperation.
The 1940s represented a period
of dramatic change. The progres
sive changes demanded by the
war were followed by even more

we have put at the disposal of munic
ipalities, of firms, ofarchitects and
employers, the services and knowl
edge of expert engineers and research
men, and have played a large part in
reducing the fire waste of the country,
in instituting safe working conditions
in factories and in protecting proper
ties ofaU kinds from aU kinds of
hazards. In doing so we have spent a
substantial proponion of the premi
ums coUected from the public, to
show the public how to pay us less
and less for their protection.
The easiest method ofmeeting
the challenge of falling income
was to raise the volume ofassess
able income. One way of achiev
ing this was by increasing
membership. In 1943 and in the

recovery. Judgement for the asso
ciation was rendered by the Supe
rior Court and the appeal by the
agent failed. In other places in
both Ontario and Quebec, small
groups of agents refused to regis
ter but in each case new tariffs or
card-rating sets were issued
dUring the course of the dispute.
Naturally, these were sent only to
agents who had registered under
the plan and so the opposition,
quick to realize the value of the
board services when deprived of
them, came into line. By 1950,
most agents in specifically rated
places had registered or surren
dered their tariff material.

Administrative costs were rising
and a principal concern of mem-
ber companies was to keep
expenses as low as possible.
Through the efforts of the associ
ation, the cost of insurance had
been reduced, and to write the
same volume of insurance for
much less money meant that the
cost of handling took a much
larger proportion of the premium
dollar. In considering changes ,
that had Laken place in the indus- :
try, Alex Hurry stated in 1941 i
that while 28 percent of the fire :
premium collected went for com- : ......iiiiiil
missions, taxes and all expenses
in 1907, by 1940 this figure had
risen to 53 percent. During the
same period, the average price of
$100 of fire insurance had fallen
from $1.60 to $.60. The decrease
in premiums paid reflected
reduced fire losses. In the early
1920s, fire losses amounted to
about $4 million per month. The
total loss for fires in 1929 stood ,
at $47 million, but this flgure had :
dropped to $24,632,509 in 1939. i
Hurry summarized the situation :
that confronted the association in :,
1943: :,,,,,,,,,,

._---~--------------------------~--------------------~-----------------
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A sample ofCUA war-related
advertisIng.

rate-cutting. It is true that a com
pany official might - and occa
sionally did - send for stamping

received. in recent months, the same
prominence as the word 'sanctions'
did a few months ago. The general
use of the word shouid not blind us
to the fact that, while few members
have been complacent from the
standpoint of comment, few mem
bers appear to be anything but
complacent from the standpoint of
doing anything about the conditions
ofwhich they complain...The appar
ent disregard of the existing commis
sion ruies argues a poor future for
any new ones that may be promul
gated and our individual toierance of
such actions as must necessarily
jeopardize the business ofa fellow
member, is not a virtue but a vice.
Stamping had virtually eliminated

Morale at the outset of the 1940s
had not been high, largely
because of the depression and
war. E.O. Ryan has indicated
that the problem ran deeper than
this, however, and suggested that
fluctuations in morale"are com
mon to all such organizations
with ideals, be they in the sphere
of religion, politics, business or
anything else. Fervour will some
times give place to apathy and

there will always be those lesser
men who will find that such
conditions can be used to their
advantage." President Sidney W.
Band explained the problem as it
affected the association in 1940:
The word 'complacency' has

significant changes in peacetime.
Gasoline rationing, share-the-ride
plans, and a shortage of rubber
and repair parts forced a totally
different approach to automobile
rating. The per capita fire loss
rose in five years from $2.46 to
$3.46 in 1946. During the war,
the Board Offices, with 33 of the
staff in the anned forces and

1------------------------------------------------,,
J 'e words have a significant meaning. the Dominion Board 01

] Canadian, are a big contributor writers, are doing a spada..
1 '{AR EFFORT" through more than helping the government direclJ.,
1 one channel. Over and indirectly,

'~I above your daily work ~ Let's consider a •.
l which, in some form or 1!,,-.6!®~ 'I ~_. of their tasks which
: -If another, is related to ~ ."'If! ':;: help YOU. In war iae-
, ~:~.II' the war effort, you ale tOlies throughout the
: _. paying direct and hid- Dominion, in which ale
I den laxes, income and invested the money
I -perhaps, excess you and millions
I profits tax - buying like you ale called , '.......
:, war bonds, war savings upon to pay in taxes, urn, ., low ., PO'~""'''''''''''

all part of Canada's war effort. And tbey are constantly al work, planning and ~ ~
: let that you are doing all this should helping 10 supervise layouts of plants to see prompt payments on 'h... '''',
: hrill of achievement, of pride, a that fire and olher hazards are eliminated or you suffer a loss. "'"
I ! that YOU are doing something miniInized to prolect the money YOU have Yes, these men are working fOl ...... ,
: a y which, with the work of all given to the governmenl, and to make certain Canadian, and at absolutely no (.. I
I aods of others in Canada, will that adequate safeguards lor property worth th v :ment 10 protect YOUR I
: the yoke of slavery from the shoul· billions of dollars.. and human lives too, me~tg~ne'~tOUR !country. They a \
: ' conquered peoples of this world, 10 are in existence. representatives 01 BOARD insuranCE I

: ) unconditional surrender of the These experts make rigid tesls of sprinklers panies which sell fire, automobil· :
I Iri1g peace, tranquility to an an- and Hre lighting equipment in war plants and casualty insurance 10 you and your f :
l 'or d. industry generally, 01 the fire fighting equip. Perhaps, you may ask, why do E I
I . Canadian, though these are tense ment and services in Ihe different towns, companies supply these services, an :
l n nerves and sinews are strainesi, cities and villages, of the water supply sys- pays for them? That's a fair question. I

\.. 1 and physical latigue are com· terns and pumping facilities, even of the serves a fair answer. The cost of sut I
""'... ~ TT are hose used by the fire- these and other im· :

"', "It. ..Q..~~ men. And to what pur- portant services which I

"""",.~"~. ~~~:i-.Jfu:l,lil :j~: ~"<.;,~ --r= a;:o~~d"~::n~~ ~ !~_~ ,;"4 II does start there will be Companies lor two :
an efficient Hre fight- reasons-they are es- I

...,....- ing force available 10 sential to public wel- :
......... - quench that fire as tlP' fare and they have a I

""... quickly as possible; to bearing on Hre, auto- :

" ... , ...... "rn,,',k,e certain that there mobile an d casualty ,:
~ _~ '. an ample water supply, that pumping {aci- rates which are always maintained. I

'ue adequate. lowest level consislent with sound I
others engaged in inspection and ,
fire prevention work for war ',---------------------------------------------------------------,
industries, were hard pressed to
cany on. With the removal of the
tensions ofwar, the voluntary
bonds of discipline and sacrifice
largely disappeared. The post
war energy, which created a spirit
of unrest and opportunism, also
found positive expression. For
the insurance industry, this meant
being receptive to change and
new ideas.
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JoY. C. Butler; eVA
President, 1945.

bv the "reluctance of cetrain
members to admit infractions
where they exist."
The situation had a disruptive
effect on business and led one
disillusioned member to give
notice of his intention to with
draw from the Dominion Board
and the eVA. At the Annual
Meeting in 1940, a motion
deploring unethical practices and
utging association members to
act in good faith was passed with
one dissenting vote. The dissenter
probably felt that, for the injuries
the five companies he represented
had suffered, some better assur
ance than a pious resolution was
required.
His experience was probably not
unique. Before coming under his
management, one of the compan
ies in this member's group had
agreed with an agency to pay
excess commissions. In reply to a
questionnaire, he and three other
companies admitted such
arrangements and all agreed to
stop the practice immediately. He
kept his word and saw his income
from the agency drop from
$9,000 to less than $300.
Another questionnaire a few
years later revealed that two of
the companies that had previ
ously admitted paying excess
commissions were still doing so,
despite their promise to reform.
The irate member cited a similar
instance where his premium
income from an agency had
dropped from about $23,000 to
$9.00. Again, other companies
paying excess terms had profitted

R. DeGrandpre, eUA Presidenc,
1946-47.
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Alex Hurry, CUA Pres/dent,
1943-44.

a Daily RepOrT that showed the
correct premium and, as soon as
it was back in his office, attach
an endorsement giving a rebate.
This was a dangerous practice
because it was difficult to confine
knowledge of the transaction to
himself. Even if he took the pre
caution to attach a note to the
endorsement: "Do not send to
the CUA", the instruction might
be overlooked. On at least two
occasions endorsements bearing
such notes reached the Montreal
Stamping Depanment and were
given a great deal more than
routine attention.
The problem ofcommissions,
however, continued to dominate
the scene. The examiner could
only check the rate ofcommission
shown on the Daily ReporT and,
in cases where excess commis
sions were being paid, the per
centage appearing bore no
relation to that allowed. The only
way such infractions could be
discovered was through the peri
odic issuance of 'questionnaires'
asking each member whether he
had been paying excess commis
sion in a specified agency. These
questionnaires were generally
answered honestly. They required
the signature of the company
manager and, while some might
have no particular qualms about
what they had done, there were
few, if any, who would sign a
deliberate lie, especially since
many people were well aware of
the acrual circumstances.
Through these questionnaires a
number of disclosures were made.
But, as it was plainly impossible
to treat every suspected agency
in Quebec and Ontario like this,
the general effect was to give the
members the impression that
malpraCtice was widespread.
This, combined with the fact that
some members failed or refused
to reply to the questionnaires,
gave those who admitted to
infractions the impression they
were being pilloried while others
went free. In 1940, the council
referred to the problem created



at his expense.
From time to time, the association
considered the idea of fines for
deliberate infractions but always
tried to find some other way of
enforcing discipline among mem
bers. But the situation was now
so serious that condoning evasion
was no longer feasible iflaw
abiding members were to be
protected. At a Special General
Meeting at Montebello in October
1941, an amendment to the
Constitution empowering the
council to impose fines not
exceeding $2,500 was adopted
by a vote of over two-thirds. The
amendment was given credibility
at a council meeting in March
1942, when managers ofthe
association were instructed to
advise all members that compan
ies guilty ofcommission infrac
tions after May 1would be
subject to the new rule.
Formulation ofeffective commis
sion rules, the result of countless
meetings and patient efforts of
the association and agency com
mittees, finaily occurred in June
1948. The new rules signailed a
major deparrure from established

View of the Plan Department,
~stem Canada Insurance
Underwriters' Association.
Winnipeg, 1941.

practices, practices that had
grown haphazardly throughout
the years. The greatest opposition
came from the excepted cities
Montreal, Thronto and to a lesser
extent, Quebec City (which had
once been an excepted city).
The recently introduced Agency
Registration Plan, applicable to
agents outside these two cities,
had added to the complexities.
Another difficulty was that the
lowering of rates inevitably meant
the lowering ofagents' income,
unless some means could be
found to increase volume. Com
panies experienced the same
problem; the lower the rates, the
higher the expense ratio. In 1944,
the Thronto Agency Liaison Com
mittee expressed appreciation for
the help and cooperation
accorded by the Thronto Agents'
Conference Commitree and con
cluded:
When a solution is found it must
have regard for the conditions under
which agents have developed their
business, legitimately. during recent
years: it must be applied so as to
minimize the injury to, or disturbance
of. existing legitimate contracts; it
must be of such a character that the
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agreed terms are justifiable to the
public, represent an adequate reward
to the agent for his services and
compromise a definite maximum
charge against the companies for
agency acquisition costs; and finally
the agreed terms must be desired and
adopted by an overwhelming major
ity ofcompanies, member and non·
member.
The matter was referred to the
Dominion Board and that body
formulated the new rules. The
most important features of the
agreement were:
1) Equality ofopporrunity
2) 1errnination ofmost city
agency contracts within five
years. (Equality ofopporrunity
was the issue that the Law Union
and Crown had been fighring for
as far back as 1908; they were
about 40 years ahead of their
time).
Under this plan, a new class
known as 'City Agents' was
established. These agents
replaced the Thronto Excepted
Agents and the Montreal Chief
Agents, with their unrestricted
commissions. Th obtain the status
ofa city agent, sponsorship by a
member company was required.



Jv. E. BaldWin, eVA President, 1949.

R. H. Leckey, eVA president, .l950.

Members doing business in Mon
treal were permitted to appoint
two such agents, while in lbronto
the limit was one. Following
previous practice, any company
could enter into agreements with
any number of city agents, pay
ing them under city agency terms.
This benefited both parties: The
sponsoring company was in a
preferted position in the agency
because withdrawal of its spon
sorship meant the agent would
have to find another or revert to
local agency status. The second
important feature of the tules was
the provision that city agents,
other than those with sub-agency
plants, would be made local
agents at the end of five years.
At the Annual Meeting in 1950,
the president, R.H. Leckey, hap
pily announced that not only
were there no complaints of
violations, there were not even
tumours ofany.

Another notable achievement
initiated by the CVA duting this
period, benefited not only mem~
bers, but all joint stock compames
transacting business in Canada.
In 1941, Leslie Ham, manager of
the association for Quebec, drew
the attention of the council to the
fact that discrimination existed in
the Income 'lax Act in favour of
Mutual Insurance Companies. In
June 1942, a committee was
appointed to pursue the matter
and Ham was instructed to pre
pare a brief to be filed with the
Ministers of National Revenue
and ofFinance. This, together
with the representations of the
committee to the ministers in
question, prompted quick results
and the Minister ofFinance took
steps to ameliorate the conditions
under which the stock companies
were operating.

In 1944, the government
appointed a Royal Commission to
enquire into discrimination in
taxation and, on behalf of the
association, a request was made
to include mutual insurance in
the terms of reference. In making
this request, Ham had the sub
stantial backing of the other
territorial and agency associa-

tions across Canada. One year
earlier, the Canadian Chamber of
Commerce had reaffirmed its
stand on equitable taxation
between mutuals, cooperatives
and private enterprises.

The All canada Insurance Federa
tion presented the case of the
joint stock insurers to the com
mission. The commission found
that discrimination existed
against the joint stock companies
and suggested some corrective'
measures. The latter were not
considered feasible, and Ham
was instructed to collaborare
more with the All Canada in
presenting the views of the com
panies both to the Minister of
Finance and to a Committee of
the Senate that had been
appointed to enquire into the
whole tax structure. The final
result was that the Income 'lax
Act was revised, the discrimina
tion in taxation removed, and the
mutual and joint stock companies
put on a comparable basis with
respect to income tax.

If staff problems were bad during
the war, they were little better in
the immediate post-war period.
During the war years the turnover
of staff reached aimost 100 per
cent in each Board Office, and in
the short period from July 1,
1945 to June 13, 1946 this was
only reduced to 97 ]/2 percent in
the lbronto office. Stamping was
curtailed because ofsevere
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Robert L. Stalling, eVA President,
1948.



A tractor train pulls into Yellowknife, Northwest Ierritories. after a 150
mile trip from Lower Hay River, 1946. Two years later the first insurance
plan of the new northern centre was published.

administrative problems. Stamp
ing originally had been applied to
fire business only, but soon after
the amalgamation, it had been
extended to automobile, burglary
and plate glass. The difficulry in
securing adequate office help
raised the question of exempting
the three latter classes during the
war.

In 1943, a committee headed by
Colin Sword was directed to study
the marter. The committee recom
mended that stamping be contin
ued without change. Sword, an
excellent writer and speaker,
defended the stamping system:
The complications oFthe modern
rating systems and the innumerable
and frequent changes of policy and
of fonns and rates make it difficult for
even the most exemplary obselVer of
his moral obligations to avoid unin·
tentional errors. The less frequent
but more deliberate infractions may
be attnbuted to that human frailry
under which the stress and strain of
competition for business and for new
agency connections is unable to

resist temptation. The submission of
documents to a stamping department
is beneficial in the one case and
fortifying in the other, thereby lend·
ing a strengthening intluence over
the Association as a whole... Prior to
the installation of the Stamping
System the obselVance of the rates
and rules was inclined to be casual
tather than general. The rapidly
increasing number ofmember com
panies emphasized the need for
assurance to all members that the
rules were being observed without
discrimination, and this function the
Stamping department has performed
to an appreciable extent. The suc
cessful operation of an Association
can be assured to the extent that the
rules bear uniformly on all members
and-to that extent only.
In 1950, stamping of burglary,
plate glass and most automobile
classes ceased. About the same
time, wider powers were given to
the Dominion Board while the
CUA:s were curtailed. In 1949,
Leslie Ham, head of the Montreal
office since 1935, was transferred
to the Dominion Board to replace
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Stead, who retired after playing a
prominent part in the affairs of
the association for more than 40
years.

The Canadian Underwriters'
Association emerged from the
war years with a very optimistic
outlook. Association President R.
de Grandpre, in a 1946 address
stated, "With its achievements
during 62 years of existence, the
Canadian Underwriters' Associa·
tion looks to the future with
confidence, satisfied that it can
meet, in the years to come, the
requirements of the nation,"

The magnitude of the work done
by the association during the war
is difficult to appreciate. from this
distance of time. But numerous
letters illustrate how much the
government and many hundreds
ofwar·industry plants appreci
ated the effotts of the association
to keep their operations free from
interruption. One read: "The
canadian Underwriters' Associa·
tion has reason to be proud of its
record... it has more than justified
its existence:' (Montreal
Gazette).
The tariff companies themselves
took no patticular credit for what
they achieved through their asso·
ciation. The burden was a heavy
one, but it was assumed as a
matter of course, just as many
others gave freely ofwhat they
had. But they certainly could take
pride in the fact that they were
singularly well qualified for their
task and during the war, provided
the same conscientious service
they had offered Canada for more
than 60 years.
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TH E CANADIAN
"BOARD"

UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION REPRESENTING
INSURANCE COMPANIES URGES YOU TO

Check Your Own Home TODAY on All
these Fire H(/z(/rds:

burn the house and

Asphyxiation and explosion possibility rrom
kerosene or IU stove.
Wooden lath walls without fire stops.
Fireplace hearth and bricks not sufficiently
insulated and no screen.
Unapproved electrical appliance lackinl
proper insulation.
Matche3 within reach of small children.
Overloaded circuits pennitted by improper
electric fUKS Of dangerous substitute•.
No tightly COVCTed metal container for
storing oily rags or c1eaninl cloth•.
Scarchinl (or gas leak. with open flame.
Lack of ceiling of cement on metal lath
extending acron cellar from one foundation
to the other.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
28.

29.

30.
31.

20.
21.

11. Improper CJ:tcmion violating electrical
relulations.

12. No vent in lange- to allow fumes to escape.
13. Gasoline keptor used in any part of building.
14. Rubbish in cellar.
15. Wet clothes hung on electric wire.
16. Wooden barrel for hot ashes.
t7. Unprotected steam pipes.
18. Joists restina- on briclc: chimney.
19_ Saa:aina. defective, unprotected furnace

pipe.
Kerosene ncar fire.
Stove pipe lacking metal collar where it
enters chimney.

22. Stove and stove pipe unprotected rrom wall.

could cause a fire that would
ENDANGER THE FAMILY

Chimney poorly constructed and without
flue Hnina.

2. Rubbish in attic.
3. No fire stops.
4. Soot in chimney.
S. Aerial not properly grounded and no light

ning arrestor.
Combustible roof eJ:posed to chimney
sparks.

7. Non-automatic eltttric iron left attached.

8. Leakinl la, stove.

!iI. Garsle attached to house without fire·
proofina·

Door from house into larage not metal
sheathed or tilht-fittina.

,,,,,,
, 1.,,,,,,,,,,
: 6.,,,,,,,,,
~ 10.,,,
i Any of these hazards,,,,,, ,: ,, J
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RECONSTRUCTION
AND EXPANSION

(1950-1960)
C. Stuart Malcolm, eUA President,
1951.

CHAPTER VIII

The 1950s represented an era of
rapidly changing ideologies as
the uncertainty and pessimism
that had developed in the 1940s
gave way to a new sense of opti
mism encouraged by a return to
peace and renewed stability. The
negativism engendered by two
worid wars and the financial
crisis of the 1930s was best
characterized in 1948 by CVA
President Robert Lynch Stailing
who stated:
...we meet in a world stiil wracked
and stricken, after three years of
peace, by the effects of two devastat
ing and destructive wars - aworld in
travail struggling to be "newborn
again". Aworld ofunrest, of disiilu
sioned and discontented men and
nations, of shattered currencies,
inflated values, distressing scarcities,
high costs and crippling taxes...The
times are "out ofjoint" and men and

Norman G. Bethune, eVA
president, 1952.
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nations are casting about for leaders
and theories, new and untried, to
extricate themselves from their
difficulties...Democracy with its
institutions, the capitalistic system,
free enterprise and liberty, under
which mankind has achieved its
highest standards and greatest
prosperity, is facing the sinister
challenges ofsocialism and commu
nism with their regimentation and
restrictions, their exaltation of the
Srate and the rejection or negation of
the digrtity and worth ofhuman
personality.
During the 1950s, the Canadian
economy experienced rapid
expansion through the increased
exploitation of resources and
industrial diversification. The
new optimism and prosperity of
the decade brought with it 'infla
tion', a phenomenon that still
haunts us today_

As mentioned in the previous
chapter, the powers ofthe CVA
were temporarily diminished at



the conclusion of the 1940s. In
1948, Pat waylett, Norman
Bethune and Ralph Sketch sub·
mitted a proposal that advocated
merging all the rating and inspec·
tion bodies in canada and abol·
ishing the Dominion Board. The
suggestion was not implemented
and instead, the powers of the
Dominion Board were expanded
at the expense of the CUA and
the other five regional tariff orga·
nizations, which included:

'v\estem canada Underwriters' Asso
ciation (Winnipeg) Bntish Columbia
Underwriters' Association (Vancou
ver) New Brunswick Board of Under·
wnters (Saint John) Nova SCotia
Board of Insurance Underwriters
(Halifax) prtnce Edward Island Board
oflnsurance Underwnters (Charlotte·
town)
The object of this reorganization
was to enable the Dominion
Board to function as onginally
intended - to supervise the

activities of all tariff companies
across the country. The objects of
the board read, in part:
...to promote a high ethical standard
in the conduct of the business of
Insurance. 1b combine their experi·
ence for srudy and analysis to me
end that aU equitable and indiscnmin·
atory premium rates may be estab·
lished. 1b secure the economy which
results from one organization doing
the necessary work for aU in the
promulgation of premium rates and
forms, obtaining maps, plans, sur·
veys and inspections and carrying on
such other necessary operations as
may be performed by one organiza·
tion for the benefit of all.
(Canadian Underwriter, January
1954.)

In serving as a fonum for debate
and the interchange of ideas, this
experiment succeeded to a certain
extent. But the machinery
involved was both cumbersome
and expensive. An added prob·
lem was that Dominion Board

decisions were being reversed in
CUA meetings or by any of the
other 'autonomous' associations
across the country. The experi·
ment to strengthen the Dominion
Board wouid conclude before
decade's end, and the board
would be amalgamated with a
reorganized Canadian Underwrit·
ers' Association.

The 1940s had witnessed a
steadily increasing number of fire
insurance claims. During this
period, 500,454 fires in canada
destroyed over $394,000,000 of
propetry, claimed 3,441 lives and
injured another 14,000.

In describing the reasons for this
trend, Ontario Deputy Fire Mar·
shall J.E. Ritchie explained:
Durtng the war, a great deal of
machinery and equipment became
obsolescent or seriously depreciated
due to the fact that matenals for
replacements and repairs were in
short supply. This is a condition that

RhnousK1, Quebec, was devastated by fire in May, 1950.
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has not yet been fully overcome and
no doubt accounts for some of the
fires that have been so disastrous.
Unfortunately, the necessary
increased vigilance has not always
been maintained to ensure that the
old equipment does not develop
hazards that are inherent because of
age and depreciation... too many
industries rely almost entirely upon
the municipal fire department for
protection.
(Monetary Times, October 1949.)
The trend continued in the 1950s
as the decade opened with one of
the worst fires in Canadian his
tory.
On May 7, 1950, fire broke out in
the small Quebec town of
Rimouski. It began in a lumber
mill and was fanned by strong
winds, causing some
$20,000,000 worth of property
damage, surpassing the '!bronto
fire of 1904 ($11 ,000,000).
Before the Rimouski fire was
brought under control, it had
destroyed the seminary, convent,
hospital, court house, orphanage
and old people's home. Other
victims of the fire induded the
Price Brothers and Company
Ltd., two hotels, a cinema, a
venetian blind manufacturing
plant, an aura-pans store, gro
cery stores, drug stores and
garages. In short, the town of
Rimouski lost practically all of its
small industry within a 24 hour
period. While no lives were lost
in the fire, 2,500 of the popula
tion of 15,000 were left home
less. Many suffered a double loss
of both home and place of
employment.
Ralph Sketch, a future president
of the Canadian Underwriters'
Association, visited the town one
day after the fire. He witnessed
and later remembered:

...heanbroken people grubbing
through the ashes of their homes,
looking for treasured possessions. I
saw a storekeeper standing amid the
ruins of his business, crying and
saying he was convinced the town
was finished ...Most moving were the
reactions of members of an order of
nuns cleaning up the mess in a 50
called fireproof hospital. The nuns
had worked constantly for twenry
four hours to evacuate the sick and
now, in the one-time operating room,
they were looking for instruments
that could be salvaged. Their uni
fOnTIs, hands and faces were
smudged with dirt ...Within two
years, I rerumed to Rimouski and
saw a prosperous rejuvenated town,
better laid-out and better built. Once
again, Iwent to the hospital, and
there, escorted by the same Mother
Superior, Isaw another rebirth.
Aglow with one of those angelic
smiles often seen on the faces of
those who work for the welfare of
others. the Mother Superior said to
me, her eyes twinkling through her
glasses, "Thank God forthe insur
ance companies."
(canadian Insurance, December
1981.)
One of the least publicized facts
about the Rimouski fire was the
personalized service and speed of
insurance companies aiding
victims of the disaster. In fact, the
fire had not yet been extinguished
when company representatives
met in Montreal to assess the
extent of damage and to fonmu
late plans to help the the thou
sands driven from their homes.
William Perego (Royal) coordi
nated the efforts of the Canadian
Underwriters' Association mem
bers and the Independent Fire
Insurance Conference to create an
emergency organization to handle
the disaster. An insurance com
mittee was dispatched to
Rimouski complete with all the
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necessary fonms and instructions
to process infonmation quickly
and avoid needless delays.

Through the press, radio and
sound truck, the insurance com
mittee advised Rimouski citizens
about how to file claims. The first
of these claims were actually
processed and paid on May 8th
- one day after the fire - and
within a week, nearly 1,000
claims in some 200 companies
had been settled. In many cases,
the insurance companies went
beyond the actual terms of their
contracts in order to make money
available qUickly to those hardest
hit.

Hardly had the ashes of the
Rimouski fire cooled when the
neighbouring community of
Cabano burst into flames.
Although smaller than the
Rimouski fire, the Cabana disaster
razed 122 homes, the entire
business section and nearly every
industry in the community. In
addition, 100 homes were so
badly damaged they required
extensive renovation to become
habitable again. Of the 3,200
residents, roughly 1,800 were at
least temporarily forced out of
their homes.

The growing loss from fire in the
19405 and the terrible conflagra
tions at Rimouski and cabana in
1950, drew attention to the need
to 'insure to value'. Despite the
rapid increase in the value of
building materials and labour
(costs had more than doubled
between 1939 and 1948) many
people still carried the same low
insurance protection from the
pre-war period. The problems
created by this inflationary petiod
on the adequacy of insurance



INSURANCE
EMERGENCY

BULLETIN
from members of

THE WESTERN CANADA INSURANCE
UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION

writing
Fire - Automobile - Casualty - Personal Property Floater Insurance

Realising the concent in the minds of all their policyholders in areas throughout Creater
Winnipeg and Manitoba where flood conditions exist. the undemoted Insurance Com~

panics announce that the following measures have been taken to safeguard their policy.
holders' interests:-

(T) For the protection of policyholders, ,,11 insurance
contr"cts expiring between the period May 1sf to
Jun, 15th. 1950. wm b, AUTOMATICALLY ••
newed for the same amount and subject to the same
policy conditions unless other arrangements are,
or have been made.

t21 Where it is necessuy to remove household effects
and personal property to temporuy locations, in
surance policies are extended to cover these
articles until conditions return to normal.

(3) Fully realizing that in this emergency it will not
always be possible for policyholders to comply with
certain policy conditions, such as the use of gaso
line, temporary vacancy or unoccupancy, and the
maintenance of automatic sprinkler and alarm sys
tems. such non-compliance will not be regarded as
violation of policy conditions.

(4) Insuran~e ~omp~nies and their Agents are doing
everythIng In their power to maintain their facilities
and services to the public. and to co-operate with
flood authorities during this emergency.

The granting of these emergency privileges will alleviate. to some extent. the natural
concern of policyholders who, through circumstances beyond their control, have not yet
been able to contact their Insurance Agent.

Published in the public interest by -

THE WESTERN CANADA INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATIONII. Head Office: 1100 Paris Building, Winnipeg
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affected both the large and small
risks.
The insured had recently retired from
business and his income was limited
to a small pension allowance and
profits accruing from the ownership
of property. This property consisted
of two apartments which were rented
and a third apartment which was
occupied by himself and his wife.
One day, the insured discovered a
small fire in the bundled waste paper
in his basement. He tried to extin
guish it himself, then called the fire
department. The response was quick
enough, but because the hydrant
was buried in snow and frozen, little
could be done at once. By the time
water was secured, the fire had
extended through the roofand before
it could be put out, the interior of the
building was destroyed. Actual loss
sustained was $12,000-the insur
ance carried was $4.000 (based on a
ten year old valuation)-loss to the
insured was $8,000.
(Monetary Times, May 1951.)
The association spent considera
ble money trying to tell the public
that as values increased, insur
ance coverage should too.

The fonnulation ofaccurate and
equitable automobile insurance
rates had evolved by this time to
a sound statistical basis.
Throughout the year, all Canadian
companies (whether tariff or not)
punched cards that recorded
details of every car insured and
every loss paid or outstanding in
the country. The material was
then gathered and sorted by
territories. Late in September, the
infonnation was printed and sent
to the various automobile rating
experts, who translated these
figures into rates. For example, in
1950, the trend had been toward
an increase in losses that trig
gered an increase in rates.

Numerous committees met to
deliberate over the statistics for
each individual territory and then
implemented the new rates. The
various factors involved In the
fonnulation of rates are apparent
from the following excerpt:
car models change every year, and
every change in model means a
change in the cost of repairs. In
recent years wages have been going
up so that the cost of repair has been
increased. In regard to bodily injury
claims, on account of wages being
higher, claims are higher. in fuct
everything is higher. It is no use the
public growling against the Insurance
Companies for the Automobile Insur
ance rates, because it is the public
that makes the rates. They cause the
accidents; they buy the streamlined
models that the manufacturers
produce, and therefore they have to
bear the cost ofrepairing them. In
general the cost of a new automobile
has gone up much more in recent
years than the cost of its insurance.
(Board Advocate, January 1950.)
Even in the 1950s automobile
insurance men fondly remem
bered the war years in their indus
try;
...during the war years, when gaso
line was rationed, discounts had to
be allowed immediately. From one
point ofview, Ihese were happy
years to look back upon because
people treated their automobiles with
care: they drove carefully and cau
tiously in order to make their gasoline
last as long as possible, and also to
preserve their automobiles. The
result was that the frequency of
accidents went down very considera
bly. We need another dose of caution
at the present time.
(Board Advocate, January 1950.)
During this period the Automobile
Branch, under the chainnanship
of G.B. Kenney, furnished a fine
example of the pains taken to
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effect necessary changes reasona
bly and equitably. In 1952, the
members of the association
expressed serious concern over
the needless waste of life and
property caused by traffic acci
dents. In the past 20 years,
30,000 Canadians had been
killed and over half a million
injured and the rate ofdeath and
injury was increasing sharply.
These appalling figures made
absolutely no impression on the
general public. Confusing cause
and effect, their concern and
indignation was concenttated on
the 'high' rates and the fact that
a rapidly consrricting market for
automobile insurance was devel
oping. Complalning bitterly
through the agents, the public
called on the associated compan
ies to find a solution to the prob
lem.

In his armual address, Nonnan
Bethune questioned whether the
CUA was coping adequately with
the problems encountered in the
automobile insurance industry.
While premiums for fire insurance
were based on a rate of $100,
and the premiums increased with
the value ofthe risk, automobile
rates were calculated on the
model of the car.

Bethune sketched out the
dilemma facing the association in
its attempts to detemtine an
equitable rate for insurance at a
time when both inflation and an
unparalleled growth in the num
ber of cars on the road made
such calculations very difficult.
In 1937, the lowest-priced four door
Ford Sedan cost approximarely
$835. Our premium for Bodily Injury
and Property Damage, Standard
Umits, CoUision-$50. Deductible,



the agency system.

The task of the committee was an
arduous one, but sufficient sup
port was developed to implement
the program by 1953. This action
exemplifies how the board com
panies were caHed upon time and
again to extricate the whole
industry from difficulties not
entirely of their making.

Throughout the petiod covered
by this book, the roie ofthe
insurance agent had undergone a
radical transformation as
described by Norman Bethune's
remarks in 1954:
There was a time in my grandfather'S
day as an insurance agent, when an
agent used ail his energy and influ
ence to obtain the representation of a
substantial insurance company and,
having succeeded in this, relaxed to
reap the harvest ofbusiness which
flowed to him. Similarly the compan
ies. after very careful consideration
granted agencies to the most reputa
ble and responsible applicants and
then everything was up to the under
writer who could pick and choose
from the business which flowed in.
The increase in the number of
companies and agents transacting
business resulted in fierce compe
tition by the 1950s, making a life
of relative ease for the agent a
thing of the past.

The concept ofagency insurance
came under attack dUring this
period. In addition to the pres
sures brought to bear on the
insurance business by renewed
competition, there arose a new
threat to Insurance agencies. The
new nemesis was'direct writing' ,
a development that affected
association companies and
agents alike. In direct writing,
especially in automobile insur
ance, a company solicited busi
ness through salaried empioyees
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Drivers Improvement Plan

Accidents Involving Fatalities with
Conviction . • . . • . . • •

Driving Under the Influence of
Intoxicating Liquor or Drug&. •

Leaving the Scene of an Accident
Driving Under Su&pension
Furiou& Driving. • . . .
Third Speed Conviction. •
Exceeding the Speed Limit.
All Other Moving Violations and

Convictions •••...
Accident with Violation. • •
Accident (moving involvement). .

The object is 110t to inlpose penalties but
to feduce ace/{knt.'i through the

J r snfficient puinb afC scored against
you. yOIl may be cdll',1 in fUf a lJrivcr'~

Tcst and yon could have yotlr license SUs
]JelHled Of cancelled.

Safety~polntdriver rating systems
were introduced in the early
1950's. The Insurance Agents
Association of Winnipeg gave the
scheme wide publicity. Fire and Theft in Ontario was $44.15.

On translating this into rate-or the
1-----------------------------------1 cost of$100 insurance-we get a rate
: : of$5.16.. .1nI952,thesamecar
, : costs $2246 and on the lowest ratedi M"MltOS'" g )class (in which 48.3% of our private
1 I'Il-0VINCE Of 1CENSE r passenger cars are found) we get a
I DR\VER'S LIS UCENSEDIllc~ J premium for the same cover of
: tHE UNDEIl-'1I(Nl?t~~GH~\\m~f~E"S'" I
I DIl-IVER'F.lJrflE'" 1.10"'[0 "ING OffiCE,1 $69.50 or a rate of$3.10-40 percent
1 tOO UIl- EIl-ESY\SSU I h . 15
: \ CH1J..ff. . Nl-ESS st ...MPED H ~,c~,,5~ "0_ less t an we were gettrng years
l • y$&JUNE 30th, 1953 00 0 0 0 (: ago.

: ~"()~ \ : The CVA devised a program for
: • N .../ I ;; \z '1 ~: automobile insurance taking imoiS i (,(, /'IJ =..j;W;,";~! accoum the following consider-
: E G M~ N : arions: (1) to recognize in a spe-
: : cial way the driver with anl- (S,G,,~lUR[ OF DRIVeR _,II 'NK) J accident-free record, (2) to control
: : rising premium costs through a, ,
: : reduction in both the company
: : expense factor and in the agems'
i ';?ttUlt ~ ili?etaUt i allowance, (3) concurrent with
: : recognition of the principle of
i '*~ P'l.lttit~ i application of a trend factor in
i, ~_ -~;"4 "~I automobile rating. This program

"" L/.•~ was carried to supervIsory offi-, ,
: : cials and to every organized
: : agency body across Canada by a
J ~ead About I special Dominion Board commit-, ,
i i\anitol>a Highway Safcl'y Division l tee. It offered hope of easing
, , market capacity through the: P",int Do you know - :
, , possibility, however slender, of
~------------- ~you coulJ lose your I companies writing the class at a

In the intcr{'st~ 0: profit, ofcontrolling necessary
Highway ~:lkty I)i\'i,: rate increases within reasonable
(;O\"('fl\1l1l'nl kl'('p~ a r,: limits, and of retaining the busi
DfivCfS iuvoln'd :lfC i!

, ness to private enterprise through
This is Ihe ~----------------l

NANITOBA SAFETY-POINT ScORE SYSTI'.\\ :,
l'n;nh :,

10 l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,
1_- .1
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D. K. MacDonald. eUA president, 1953.

and retained ownership over the
business so attracted. Solicirors
acted for only one company and
if they left the organization,
renewals belonged to the com
pany.

The general solution to battle the
new competition involved closer
cooperation between association
members and their agents.
Because it was impossible to
compete solely on the basis of
price, other factors such as over
head costs and capturing pUblic
confidence were emphasized.
This was the focus of rhe message
delivered by Nonnan Bethune in
1954:
... this challenge to the agency sys
tem of operation can and will be met
by our members and their agents 
not only by attempting to compete
on price but by convincing the pur
chasers of insurance, by word and
deed, that through our agents we are

selling not only insurance policies
but sound protection to meet their
specific needs, and for the peace of
mind it brings.
Two important events affecting
tariff and non-tariff companies in
the early 1950s were the fonna
tion of the Underwriters' Adjust
ment Bureau and the Insurance
Institute of Canada.

Agitation for the establishment of
an organizarion to administer
insurance adjusting had arisen as
early as 1892, but nothing devel
oped for aimost 60 years. In
1951. the Underwriters' Adjust
ment Bureau was finally fonned
and C.N. '!tImer named its first
General Manager. The bureau,
modelled after an American body
dating back to 1888, was incor
porated under federal charter
with shares held by 146 tariff.
non-tariff and mutual fire and
casualty insurance companies
operating in Canada. The Adjust
ment Bureau was established to
improve the settlement of claims
and to ensure more equitable and
unifonn adjustments in fIre and
casualty insurance. In introducing
standardization into claims
adjusting. the bureau profIted
from being able to pool its mem
bers' loss experiences. The orga
nization enjoyed success from
the outset. After less than a
year's operation, 27 more com
panies joined its ranks and the
authorized capiral was expanded
from $500,000 to $1,000,000.
With branch offices soon estab
lished across the countty, the
bureau could, in the event of a
major disaster such as the
Rirnouski fire in 1950, call upon a
network of experienced adjusters.
The second organization, the

L. L. Lewis, CUA president, 1954.
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The BOARD ADVOCAre, published for Its members by the eUA,
campaigned against dangerous risks.

Insurance Institute of canada,
represented the amalgamation of
a number oflocal institutes from
across the country. These local
institutes, designed to rraIn insur-

ance staffand agents, had been
established in Montreal, '!bronto,
Winnipeg and Vancouver, and
were supponed by the insurance
companies they served. Major

problems developed when the
institutes in Montreal and '!bronto
set their own examinations based
on their own standards. The
Winnipeg and Vancouver bodies,
meanwhile, followed the courses
established by the Insurance
Institute of America and used
their exams. No common national
standard existed and the quality
of training varied across canada.
While this situation persisted,
there could be "no professional
quaIifications such as those set
by other businesses ofsimilar
nature". The lack ofa centraIized
training program presented seri
ous problems with the expansion
of branch offices.
The Insurance Institute ofcanada
became a reality in 1952 through
the cooperation of the AIl canada
Insurance Federation and repre
sentatives of the four local insti
tutes. The Canadian institute
established standards and set
country-wide examinations.
Graduates of the program were
qualified to become Fellows and!
or Associates of the Institute (FIIC
or AIlC). The Head Office was
established in '!bronto with Nor
man G. Bethune (one-time presi·
dent of the CUA) serving as the
institute's first president. Insur
ance companies made contribu
tions to the national body based
on premiums collected which in
tum financed the other local
institutes. Aconstitution and by
laws were drafred based on those
established by the Incorporated
Australian Insurance Institute
which began in 1919. Adapta
tions were necessaty to conform
with canadian requirements.
Both the Underwriters' Adjust
ment Bureau and the Insurance
Institute ofcanada represented
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THE INSURUCE INSTITUTE OF CUADA

Insurance Department for fire and
casualty, in addition to the many
licensed by the provincial govern
ments. Members felt, however,
this explanation was not suffic
ient and made constant efforts to
improve the association's services
and facilities. One move was the
formation of the Special Hazards
Department in 1953. This was
accomplished by extending the
provision ofdetailed underwriting
reports beyond Sprinklered Risks
to other risks that warranted
specialized underwriting and
engineering treatment.
One principal concern of the
association for many years had
been to devise some means to
channel its services (plans, rating
manuals, rating card sets, forms,
etc.) for the exclusive use of
members - those who paid for

PRrZE WINNERS -1956 EXAMINATIONS
(I) FelIowship-Sections 11 and III

(Final) .Hackett, Lloyd A. (Shaw & Begg) Toronto
Lord Knollys Shield.

(2) Fellowship-Section I Hodkinson, Kenneth James (Royal) Winnipeg
Alfred Campbell Memorial Prize.

(3) Casualty Branch-Part III Ormsby, Robert John (Liberty Mutual)
The All Canada Insurance Federation Prize. Toronto

(4) Casualty Branch-Part II Plante, Robert B. (Halifax) Toronto
Independent Automobile and Casualty Insurance Conference Prize.

(5) Inland Marine Branch-Part III Soars, Thomas Henry (Northern)
Canadian Federation of Insurance Agents Prize Montreal

(6) Inland Marine Branch-Part II _ Sewell, Roy Lewis (Dorn. of Can.)
Canadian Inland Underwriters' Conference Prize. Toronto

(7) Marine Branch-Part III Pettigrew, Michael B. G. (B. L. Johnson
Walton) Vancouver

W. E. D. Baldwin Prize (presented by the All Canada Insurance
Federation)

(8) Marine Branch-Part II MacFarlane, Roy Duncan (Great American)
Canadian Board of Marine Underwriters Prize. Toronto

(9) Fire Branch-Part III Murphy, Roger Jacques (Phoenix of London)
Independent Fire Insurance Conference Prize. Montreal

(10) Fire Branch-Part II Stewart, Alastair Neil (Coast Underwriters)
Dominion Board of Insurance Underwriters Prize. Vancouver

(11) General Branch-Part I Silk, William Laughlin (Eagle Star) Toronto
George L. Schetky Prize (sponsored by the Vancouver Agen ts Asso·

,,,,,,,,,,,,,
-------------------------------------------------------~------- I

The premium income of CUA
members continued to grow at an
unparalleled rate. While the
association's ratio ofexpenses
during this period had fallen for
the Automobile and Casualty
Branches, in the Fire Branch it
had risen from $17.57 per $1,000
in 1951-52 to $21.37 in 1957
58.
An addition ofa substantial
assessment was also made at
this time for the Multi-Peril
Branch. But the matter that gave
the association most concern was
the decrease from 77 percent in
1917 to 42.8 percent in 1955 in
the members' percentage of fire
premium income from the two
provinces. This may be explained
panially by the increase in com
petition. In 1956, 360 companies
were licensed by the Federal

._----------------------------------------------~----- ----------------, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

great strides in the insurance
field. They introduced an unprece
dented level of standardization to
the business. More importantly,
they provided a forum for tariff
and non-tariff insurance compan
ies to meet and exchange infor
mation. This experience would
pave the way for future coopera
tion.
In 1954, the Independent Fire
Insurance Conference filed a brief
with the Royal Commission on
Patents, Copyrights, Trade Marks
and Industrial Designs urging
that the Copyright Act be
amended so that it would become
possible for companies that were
not members of the association
to purchase the Underwriters'
Survey Bureau's plans. In 1958,
the commission issued its report
recommending that the Copyright
Act should not provide a means
for non-tariff companies obtaining
access to insurance plans and
other related rating material.
The stamping ofcasualty and
automobile business had been
discontinued early in the decade
as an economic measure. In
November 1955, the stamping of
dwelling business in the Fire
Branch was discontinued. This
entailed the abolition of the 'entry
desk' by means ofwhich a record
of policy and renewal receipts for
each company were retained to
ensure that all policies were sub
mitted. Once this formal scrutiny
was removed, some companies
became casual in their observance
ofthis requirement and others
made no submissions. In 1957
stamping ofthis business ceased.
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C. \\". (;.ahalll, Miss I. Braund,
\\", C;utton and H. Burfield, 29 years:
T. 10'. Hunton, Miss E. Nl,'ttlclon and
:\[i\.~ E, P('ny. 28 yean: R. j. F:lhic
and A. Coltman. 27 wars: W. P.
Whl'atley, G, L. dl-Laplantc, K. C
\\"rit:ht and G. Mann, 26 years; H.
R. Woodrow and Mi~, r Barcia....
2,) yrafS.

'I h,· .-\~'\(lCi"lion "hoSt· <100111 lin_
"ftl'n h.... ·11 prt'dicl,-d fOlHinul'~ stroo~

;,and in Monln'al marJ.., it. 7:\rd \Tal
of ""i,ll'nn' il "a~ pllinlrd oul ,'It'lh,'
mtiota... u'u'm"n\ in Ih" Mount
l{,,~al Hot,.] :\ hanl/u"t \\a~ ,Ia,l:!;"cl
to Ill,ll].; til<' o<"<"a~iolJ

~p"fial ~Ut"t~ \Wlt' All,..... Hamilton.
lnnid('nt of lilt' Canadian Undl'r
"rit<'l" Associatioll, and mana~el· of
Ih,· Sfolli~h-t.:nion and Nalional In.
,m-an,.. Co., wilh hl'ad o((jcl' in Tor_
"nto: and t\\O formtT managrrs of
thl' ~[ontn'al hranch, E. C. Duff.
and Lt',lil' Ham.

Topping tilt' list wllh ~ ~...au uf
... ·nifl· wa, Jam.,s nunlop, "hilt, onl~

Ont' \,'ar Ix'hind with -n \'('aN nun,'
Ilanid -' H''Tldn''on

;,;(,,,t {dm" Lt·o .J. i\IcCulkn. E.
1."0 ~lurph~, and C, II. Coo, each
with 38 ~Tats: K. W. Jamit-son. and
Charlt-s MacDonal bolh with 36
W,II'S: Halold M. Smith, :tl \('aN;
I. II. Fn·dwU", •.IIlt! ~f.H~,·n \Vim.
hk. h..,th "ilh :;1 ,,'al'\.

With :\0 \Tal' ,en'icc came William
A nard, H, Hani" John Pdtil, and

Silver tray", Clnd gold wClt(h~ were the marks of apprecia
tion bestowed on members of lhe CUA celebrClting 25
yltOrs of servjce with the OrgOnilotion ot 0 ceremooy in
Monlreell.

presenl were training )'Oun!!!'r pl'r
sons to achie...e the high standards
they themsch·C$ had upheld au~urrd

"I'll for the (ulurl',

Thanks to Mr. Hamilton W('ll'

\'Oiced by MI', Duff, who addr-d his
compliment.s 10 the fJuaner-centu.~
~roup, II only l"l'qllircd a littll,' sobCI
rencction, he uid. 10 sec that thr
,'\.<;5OCiation "a\ a H'ry nfi:('S\,uy
orltaniution.

25-Year Presentations Highlight
CUA Dinner: Honor 22 In Montreal

"You al"(' the backbone of that
organizalion-which hM scen mall...
chang"Ni. You can"}" the wdraJc 01
the As.'OOCiation whenc\'er \'OU ;u,·
oUlside. and w,' know you ',,-ill S/"('

:\ tOlal of 70:\ Vl'a,-~ IJf d," nh'd
~cn.·ice was hOllorl'd ·in Monln-al with
the prrsentation of R"jft. 10 22 '.ll'm_
b'n of the Canadian Und"n"ill'U'
Association who han' Spt'nt mort' t'J,m
25 ycars with IIU' CUA.

Sihn trnjs, and ~old w;ltrh," \\1'1','

1'f1's"IltI'd 10 th,' Quan"l C,'nll"\
R"roup \,hieh consislt'd of Ihn..' la{li,',
and 19 l111'n, This marJ..,·c! tilt' foun.
clation of Ih,' 25.yl'ar dub fOt th,'
Association and \Y. \V. Owen, mana·
~~'r of Ihl' :\fontn'al lhanfh of eVA
<""pre~wd thl' wi.h thaI tilt' ('\'fllt
may hr 5tagl'd mOl" oftt'n in futun'

R.C09nition of lon9 and d....oled service with the CUA
WDs made 10 38 stoff member, who kave joined the
'elect ronks of the quarter-century group, Toronlo', king
Edward Hotel was Ihe scene of a belnquel in their honor,

"OM

C.U.A. 25-Year Club gets together in Toronto's King fdword Hotel.

The name<; o( :"10 llIl,:n and 8 ladies
pro\'idrd the loll of honor at a ban
quet in Toronto's King: Edward Hotd
~talted in r«o,::nition of their 25 yl'an;
of service with tht" Canadian Undt'r
writers' Association and the LTnd('r_
writers Sur\'ey RU!"l'au.

Mr. All'x. Hamilton, pro.:sidl'l'll o(
Ihe CUA. handed on'r inscribed
wld watch~ and sih-er tra}'"S to the
38 members of the Association, whosr
total serviee add up 10 1157 year~.

Mr, E. e. Duff, lllanager of th{"
Onlario hranch, introduted the presi
delli, and was himseJ( pn'S<"llll,:d willI
a watch in rcc~ition of 33 \·ea .....
wilh Ihe eVA. .

In prcscnlin;: th(· ;mards, /1.11.
Hamilton said, '" am here toniJ.:ht to
express very sincere thanks from the
council for :I job w("11 done." The
eVA was dedicaled 10 thl' main
tenance of ethical standalds in in.
mrance, and Ih05C standards could
nOI be put into effC'Ct wilholll thr
confidence or il~ rmplo~1'1"'.

Added Stability

"Ncver was the IIcl'd fOl a strOll:..:
eVA I:"reakr than todar," Mr, Ha
milton stated, "and we bdon~ 10 an
Association of which we ha,-c no nl..-d
10 be a~haml'<l. "'c han- m'er 70
~'cars of ~1'f\-iCI' behind us, durin~ a
!X'riod of expandin!::: econnmy, YOUl

Ion!!; years of e\:pericncr have addl,d
10 Ihc stahilit}· of the CUA; you wdl
dC!O{'rvc thc thanh which I am hl'u'
to \·oicc."

The fOlllvanil'li, ~fr, Hamilton nal+
I'd, lool;cd on thl' Ct}A as depa1l
ml'IlH or it\ own particular o({icl""
and watched lhe Association's wd
fare \"l'ry'closcJy, The fact that thoS<.'

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\, ,
t CaltQdiQII VI/dr,Will", :, ,, ,

Pres. Hamilton Makes 25-Year Awards :::~s)t continues to fulfil its rune- :

To CUA Staff Members In Toronto Toppin, ,h, honon Ii" w", W. i
Madden, whose prc~ntation markl'd I
-+ I yl'3rs of sen.'ice. With 35 years :
....ere: T. E. D. Boys, R. Cheeseman, I

J Moore and E. G. Page; celebr.ltin~ I
'H yf'ars were j. S. Reid. r. S. joot'S. ,
J. G. Brown and V. A. Kccch. :

1::. C. Dllrf and \'1'. J Allen, 33 [
Vl'3n: H. G. Williamson and Miss R. I
Hopkin.son, 32 y"ars: Dr. W, S. Hut- I

Ion and S. Hall. 31 }'cars: C. H. I
Frt"dcrick500. \\'. H. Procter, R. J. I
Palii. J. A. Markham. G. R. Mac- I
lIu/"Cn, ~iiss M. \\'. Hopkinson, Mis.~ I
E. Arthur. and Mi~, N. Macdonald. I
30 yl.'ars; l

,
I
I,,,,,,,,,,,,
I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I,,,,,,,,,,

,
I,,L _
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Happy group of C.U.A. quarler-centvry club members celebrating in Marlttt4!l.

was fulfilling its purpose satisfac
torily, it soon became apparent it
would never entirely succeed
without an expensive audit sys
tem. Another alternative was
subsequently sought.
The value of the association lay
in the services it rendered to its
members, the public and to the
industry as a whole. In turn, the
quality of work and efficiency of
service depended upon the staff
ofthe CUA. During this period,
about one-third of the staffcon
sisted of inspectors. Many
employees carrying out jobs
broadly classified as 'office work'
had received some specialized
form of insurance training. Staff
members with association experi
ence were much in demand not
only by member companies, but
also by their competitors and by
the industry as a whole. Some
non-tariff companies were able to
offer salaries the association
could not meet and a considerable
number ofassociation-trained
employees were lured away.
At a special banquet in 1956 held
in honour ofthose members who
joined the Quarter Century Club
in the CUA, the president offered
the following assessment of the
role played by the association
and the significance ofits serv
ices:
Our Association is dedicated to the
maintenance ofhigh ethical stand
ards in the conduct of the business of
insurance and well deserves the
confidence and respect which it is
accorded by the publlc. The need to
have a strong Underwriters' Associa
tion has been recognized down
through the years by all segments of
the insurance business in canada
and the need has never been greater

the benefits. As no non
intercourse or separation require
ments for agents existed. they
invariably used the association's
material in transacting non-tariff
business. The latter contributed
nothing to the cost of this mate
rial. nor did they share in the
expense of providing inspection
services to municipalities.
The Agency Registration Plan,
through which agents were
graded in commissIons by the
percentage ofbusiness they gave
to member companies. was an
attempt to exercise some control
overtheseservices.AJthough
some members responsible for
the scheme professed to believe it

"In my view, and that of all seg
ments of th('" business I bc-lievc, the
eVA has n('"ver been stronger. Work_
ing for the preservation of life and
property now has more than 70 yrars
of history, and bN:au$C of the way it
has continued through wars and dC".
pres~ions we can sa\' that the ('~~('nel'

of the Association IS stability:'

"We are proud of the work you
have done," Mr. Hamilton declared.

He stressed the continued need for
training of the' younger mt'mbers of
the business.

Ml'. Duff is manager of the Tor
onto branch of eVA, while Mr. Ham
is now manager of the Dominion
Hoard of Insurance Und{'rwritcrs.

(Leduc)

Striking Co-operation
ln a shurt address Mr. Owcn paid

hig:h trihu(c tu Ihe "delightful co·
"[>Clation het""co members of the
;\,;sociation."· Thi, was particularly
,tliking. h,- ,aid, because of the union
of t\\O ran's and two religions, which
[Ilt'sent a ha,d," task than in the r{'st
of Canada

Frank Howdt>n camc next with 29
,,'ar~ '<('nitT ,·aeh. Fivt> persons fol_
[owl'd with 28 vt:'al's. Thnc werc Alli_
''In \Va[kn. K. McC. Dolbey, M.
Seilfle, W. W. Owen, and 0. E. Jen
kins. Henri Genercux celebrated his
27 ,ear, with the Association, Mnriel
C!a;·k. 26. and P. D. Tuck. 2.1.

"You peapl\- arc the hard core of
tIll" Association We are fortunate in
working fol' an association .'ueh as
ours:' \ofl". Owen slat..d.

Pn''<idcnt Hamilton I'xprt:'s'<ed his
thank, '"for a job w<'ll donl:'."· ''The
18:1 mCll\hc! tornpanics arc ,ilally
n,neerned "itll th,' ,,('Ifatl' of the
,tafh of dl(' As'ol"iations, and e\ents
'ueh as Ihesc :lrt' appreciated. Each
('olllpany regards tht> eVA as its own,
;'Ind lh.. Association is d('voted to the
task of formulating thl" high ethical
,tanaards of the insuranu' business,"
Mr. Hamilton stat<:d. "It is you who
ar(" charged with keeping these in the
high regard the husiness is hdd by
the public."

AI.. H..",llton, pr••ldon' .f .... C.U,A., "",ke.
pro••n,,,'ion. in Montr.,,1 I. J..",.. Dvnl.p,
col.br..tinll -44 y i "n" I. Donl.1

,---------------------------------------------------------,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
r-----------------------__J,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I
I,
I
I
I,
I
I
I
I

I l. H~nd...on, wit" -43 y......f ."",1... I
, I,-- --------- 1
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in our insurance history than it is at
the present time. The work which the
association does with the canadian
public through its operation helps in
the improvement ofrisks, in the
saving ofboth life and property from
the hazards to which they are sub-

ject, as well as providing a stable and
trustworthy insurance market.
(Canadian Insurance, January 1956.)
As the decade progressed, con
siderably more competition devel
oped between tariff and non-tariff
companies in the quest for insur-

ance premiums. The commission
agreement of 1948 was largely
ignored as many agents outside
Thronto failed to comply with its
terms. Many agents supported
non-member companies in order
to attract a higher rate of commis
sion. As a result, a great number
of attractive risks fell to non-tariff
companies. This acute competi
tion caused the association to
reduce rates and broaden forms
to such an extent that some
portfolios became unprofitable.
This occurred at a time when the
industry faced an increasing
number ofclaims and spiralling
overhead costs driven up by
infiation.

President C. D. nusler commented
in 1957 on the serious conditions
confronting the association:
There is no doubt that we are facing
very serious problems roday and it is
fundamental that insurance compan
ies cannot contemplate continued
adverse trading without taking steps
to improve matters without delay. I
wish Icould report an improved trend
during the first half of 1957 but it
would appear that conditions have
continued to deteriorate...Acute
competition has caused us to reduce
rates and to broaden forms to such a
degree that our portfolios have
become unprofitable.
During that year, membership in
the association declined from
178 to 172, and the general
insurance underwriring loss
totailed $77 mUllon.

The situation did not improve in
1958, as H. Douglas Coo unhap
pily observed in his annual report:
For several years now it has been the
unhappy dury for the President of
your Association to report an unsatis
factory year. Iregret that this year
has been no exception. As a matter
of fact it will go down in our history
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S. M. Elliott. eVA President. 1955.

as one of the worst years we have
experienced - the worst, we trust ... If
ever in the history of our Association
clear thinking was necessary, it is in
times such as these. Serious though
the situation is, panic has no place in
our business. Ayear ago, with
conditions steadily worsening. there
was a danger that too hasty action to
correct the situation would have
failed to produce the desired results
- that the pendulum, having swung
so far in one direction. would swing
just so far in the other, The danger
still exists and many problems remain
to be solved, but Iam confident that
we who have surmounted so many
difficulties in the past will be able to
overcome those that face us today.
The latter half of the 1950s repre
sented something of a turning
point for the Canadian Underwrit
ers' Association, Faced with
serious competition and
constantly-rising prices, the
members of the tariff organization
had to take decisive action or risk
the possible dissolution of the

association. The first of these
changes occurred when rhe
demise ofthe Dominion Board
led to a rearrangement of the
tariff insurance hierarchy.

The emergence of the Dominion
Board as the central power in
'board' insurance in the 1950s
was actually shorr-lived. Opposi
tion to its control came from two
sources. The larger companies
with many branch offices
objected to the intervention of
the Dominion Board because it
threatened the autonomy they
had come to enjoy and the small
companies that came to Canada
after the war found they could
not afford to operate branch
offices. The latter were forced to
rely heavily on general agents
who naturally opposed the exten
sion of any central control.

Conditions in the insurance indus
try and duplication of services
dictated that the Dominion Board
be amalgamated with the Cana
dian Underwriters' Association.
Following a vote by members
earlier in the year, the merger
took effect in June 1958, the 75th
anniversary of the association.
CUA President C. G. Angas
explained the reasons for the
amalgamation:
It was felt that a supervisory body
controlled solely by Company Man
agers was essential to the best inter
est ofTariff Insurers, but as Head
Offices have extended their activities
across canada and opened Branch
Offices the original need of the
Dominion Board has passed. 1bday
we must recognize this and in the
interests of economy and efficiency
an amalgamation with the eVA is
brought before you for consideration.
The main objects of the Dominion
Board and the new eVA are essen·

Alex. S. Hamilton. eUA President.
1956,
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CANADIAN UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION
seventy-fifth Annual Meeting, Seigniory Club, Montebello,
Quebec, May 29-30, 1958.

1 A. Leslie Ham, Dominion Board ofIus. Undo
2 E.C. Duff, Manager ofOntario, C.V.A.
3 R.A. Dyer, North British &. Mercantile
4 A. Sooter, Union ofcanton
5 G. F. Burne, London & Lancashire
6 W. H. Bell, Guardian ofLandon
7 H. Douglas Coo, Hartford Fire
8 C. G. Angas. Yorkshire
9 C. D. Trusler, Commercial Union
10 F. C. Smart, Phoenix of London
11 George B. Kenney. Phoenix ofHartford
12 W.W. Owen. Manager for Quebec, C. V.A.
13 A.H.S. Stead, Retired (Dominion Board)
14 E.S. Heaton, New York Underwriters
15 R. H. Leckey. Aetna Insurance
16 D. B. Martin. Royal
17 F. D. ThyIae, North British & Mercantile
18 F. O. Reddrop. Royal
19 A. T. Cunningham, Phoenix ofLandon
20 J. W. Dooley, Royal
21 R. P. Simpson, Sun
22 F. W. Bailey, Western
23 Hugh P. Ham, Western
24 E. H. Shea, Hartford
25 L. Hook, Royal
26 E. F. Thbisl, Underwriters Laboratories
27 H. D. McNairn, Prudential

28 Chas. Curtis, Employers' Liability
29 H. W. BeH, Royal
30 Adrien Demers, Societe Nationale
31 W. Vestey, Legal &. General
32 L. J. Batty, Legal & General
33 R. S. Garvie, Aetna
34 Norman F. Jardine, C.U.A.
35 D. 1. Davey, Yorkshire
36 E.A. W. Paterson, London Assurance
37 C. F. Mist, Boston
38 James Molson, Royal
39 J.1. Deslauriers, Norwich Union
40 R. H. Stevens, Norwich Vnion
41 J. J. Kilgour, Reliance ofPhiladelphia
42 M. H. Crone, Fireman's Fund
43 J. W. Henderson, Royal Exchange
44 H, Whittaker, Royal Exchange
45 M. B. Strong, Canadian Surety
46 K. M. Young, Dominion Board
47 A. Young, Financial Times
48 E. J. Martin, Phoenix of Hartford
49 R. Holroyde, Eagle Star
50 Marcel Clement, Le Devoir newspaper
51 W. D. Blyth, St. Paul Fire &.Marine
52 S. M. Elliott, Phoenix of Hartford
53 E. H. S. Piper, All Canada Insurance Fed.
54 H. F. McCulloch, Aetna
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55 J. B. Kemp, Springfield
56 G. S. Murray, Guardian
57 J. Richardson, London&.Lancashire
58 I. D. Maie, Prudential
59 L. J. Field, Commercial Union
60 D. J. Dunlop, Atlas
61 R. Wi1son~Smith,Chronic1enewspaper
62 J. S. Wyndham, Canadian Insurance
63 J. L. Plante, New Hampshire
64 R. S. Aitken, Home ofNew York
65 S. R. Drake, Comptroller, C.V.A.
66 J. M. McFadyen, Hartford Fire
67 R. Suydam, Financial Post
68 G. W. Andrews, Legal &. General

69 H. Freeman, Public &. Industrial Relations
70 A.T.M. Pearse, Scottish Union
71 O. 1. Duncombe, Yorkshire
72 L. L. Lewis, Springfield
73 R. H. Campion, London & Midland
74 A. U. Lind, New Zealand
75 John Holden, London &. lancashire
76 F. W. Pearson, Northern
77 C. M. Close, Great American
78 E. A. Cooke, Alliance oflandon
79 S. w. Duck, Great American
80 R. R. B. Attride, Home
81 G. L. Armstrong, continental
82 W. J. Flynn, Dominion Board
83 R. E. Gordon, Continental
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tially the same.
(canadian Insurance, June 1958.)
He added, "we need not fear the
passing of the Dominion Board,
we need not weep over the pass
ing ofa thirty-year old institution.
Rather should we regard this
move as an endeavour 10 con
serve our strength and to attack
with renewed vigor the problems
I have referred to."

Angas drew attention to the loss
of$115,000,000 during the past
year and emphasized the prob
lems causing these disturbing
figures were complex and could
not be attributed to any particular
individuals:
... in a period of booming economy
and plentiful business, we have
failed to practice some of the funda
mental principles of underwriting. In
any period ofeconomic expansion
the bogey of inflation is felt and
Companies in their endeavours to
control expense ratios tend to press
for volume of income without paying
due regard to that all-imponant fact
insurance ro value. Competition
between the various rypes of insurers
and between Agents and Brokers
and with a market capacity beyond
normal need has forced reduced rates
and broader covers to the poim that
the future solvency of many in the
industry may indeed be threatened.
Like any other business we want to

make a profit and a reasonable profit
must be available to assist us to find
the money to finance our deposits for
the increased premiums we require
even on existing business. let alone
any business resulting from the
natural growth ofcanada.
(canadian Insurance, June 1958.)
It is hardly surprising that the
combined annual meeting in
1958 oflhe Dominion Board and
the Canadian Underwriters' Asso
ciation was described as a "som-

bre affair with litde to excite or
amuse the members" .

The commission question seemed
to be resolving itself by degrees.
One aim of the 1948 rules had
been 10 do away with city agency
status except for those having
sub-agency plants at the end of
five years_ But the association, in
attempting to find an equitable
solution, twice extended the
deadline. In 1958 the Dominion
Board drafted a new set of ruJes
whereby city agents' commis
sions were further reduced and
over-riding commissions were no
longer permitted to those with
sub-agency plants. These rules
were accepted by the association.

Despite earlier suggestions that
the efforrs of tariff insurance
companies in canada would be
served better by a single coordi
nating rating and inspection
body, nothing was done until the
unsatisfactoty and unprofitable
years of 1956 and 1957. This
chaotic period, which had wit
nessed the steady decline of
forms and rates caused by the
soft market, prompted the council·
to appoint R.P. Simpson, Hugh
Ham and Ralph Sketch to study
the pOSSibility of forming an
'honest-to-goodness' Canadian
Underwriters' Association.

Several members ridiculed the
'eager beavers' whom they felt
had no conception of the magni
tude of the task which lay before
them. However, the committee
persevered and, with much hard
work, made great progress. The
final details were qUickly resolved
and on January 1, 1959, the
Canadian Underwriters' Associa
tion absorbed the western Cana-
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dian Underwriters' Association
and the British Columbia Under
writers' Association, assuming
jurisdiction ftom the New Bruns
wick border to the Pacific Ocean.
Ralph Sketch assessed the signifi
cance of this achievement,
observing that, "by pooling our
ideas and pulling toward a com
mon end, we not only create a
vety wonhwhile rating and
inspection body but we may also
contribute something toward the
maturity of Canada".

President C.G. Angas accompa
nied General Manager W. W.
Owen on a western tour prior to
the merger. They visited the
offices and sub-offices of the
association, meeting personnel
to explain their function in the
new organization. Angas reacted
positively to his future colleagues:
Gentlemen, Icannot stress too
greatly the good impression Iformed
of those who serve us in these 1errito
ries. They are loyal, experienced and
emhusiastic. and Iam sure that with
the depth in staff we have acquired
our interests are being well served
and Ishould also say that within the
greater organization, it will be possi
ble to train and develop the younger
man to a much greater degree which
is not only in our interests, but also
in theirs. It is early yet to repon any
major economies that are being
effected, but indications suggest that
material savings will be effected, and
there is no doubt that the demands
on the time of the Company person
nel will be reduced.
Angas added that it would require
some time to fully integrate the
functions of the expanded CUA,
and he informed members a
committee was already studying
the pOSSibility ofexpanding
eastward.



The Manitoba Board of Fire Underwriters in 1900.

The two organizations that joined
forces with the CUA in 1959 had
themselves enjoyed a long and
distinguished history. The West
em Canada Underwtiters' Associ
ation pre-dated the CUA, as the
Manitoba Board of Fire Under
wtiters' . Fire insurance companies
in the west experienced difficul
ties peculiar to their location.
Most communities were of the
frontier rype with no building
codes and little, if any, fire protec
tion. On a number of occasions,
large fires swept through com
munities comprised of frame
dwellings common in the west.
The aims of the 23 founding
companies of the originalorgani
zation were similar to those later
echoed by the CUA:

The Board of Underwriters of this
Province was organized principally
for the purpose, as expressed in the
original constitution, of securing
unifonnity in rhe rates of premiums,
and adopting cerrain rules for the
welfare of the business; and to serve
the public by seeking means to keep
down rates, working to reduce fire
hazards, and finding methods of
safeguarding life and property.
(nailing the Blaze.)
In 1901. the organization
changed its name to the Manitoba
and North-'West Fire Underwtit
ers' Association. The name was
again changed in 1909 to the
'Western canada Fire Underwtit
ers' Association as the organiza
tion expanded into the new
canadian provinces ofAlberta
and Saskatchewan. Like its CUA
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counterpart, the WCFUA dropped
'Fire' from its name when auto
mobile insurance was induded.

On the west coast, the British
Columbia Underwtiters' Associa
tion traced its roots back to two
separate organizations founded
in 1890: the British Columbia Fire
Underwtiters' Association and
the Vancouver Board of Fire
Underwtiters. The BCFUA sought
to "establish and maintain an
equitable rate, regulate the pay
ment ofcommission, conserve
the correct practice and promote
the general interests of the fire
underwtiters in the province" . In
1899, the fire insurance compan
ies voted to reorganize their
associations and formed the
Mainland Fire Underwtiters'



Halifax, Circa 1970

Ten reasons why the NSBIU
was never refurbished, or, a
typical day in the life of an
NSBIU employee. (If it didn't
move, paint it!]
In the uery forefront, Ed Por
ter - still with us. Wiping ~-lJr-.;:

paint from his eye, Howard
Gray [now with the Zurichl.
With the checkered shirt,
Kathy Neil [gone 1972] look
ing at Valerie Keelan (1971).
Under the hat, Wayne
Beuree, presently Supt/Pro
perty Dept. Behind Wayne is
Gordan Harpel1, Supervisor/
Atlantic FUS. Next ta Gardan
Is Rick Mlnniken, now with
Canada Post. Next to Rick is
Wayne Castle, Field Supvr.
Directly behind Rick is Roy
Caupe (1978J while standing
at rear is Roy Pugh [notice
how everybody else is sitting
down on the Job!J.

Halifax, Circa 1966

The first day of the "Uniform Approach To
Staffing"
LEFT to RIGHT - Karen Ferguson (Gray
1968J, Jean Faulkner (1968], Gladys Ventur
ini [LTD 1977], Norma Matthews (1966],
Violet Manuel [Bartan still on the Job!),
Bonnie Hayward [Zwicker 19681, Daisy Dau
phinee (retired 1973J. Penny MacLeod (1966)

A CHRISTMAS GATHERING
Halifax, Circa 1959

BACK ROW - Ed Walsh (1960), Charlie
BurchII [deceased], Bernice Kelly [Hersey
1961], Gail Crassman [MacDonald 1962],
Charfie Cluett [1962 now operates his own
agency), Ray Pugh (still with us!J.
REMAINDER" L to R - George MacDonald
(retired 1984], Bob Brooking (1960], Betty
Frozel [Latimer 1960], BasH Patterson
(1960], Harold Bowes (1966), Theresa O'Neil
(Deal 1960), Phil Heckman (1968 now Re
gional Fire Commissioner/At/antic), Mar
garet Edwards [Twahig 1965J, Daisy Dau
phinee (retired 1973], Stella Leadbetter
(McKay 1961], Pauline Thomas (1964],
Gordan Callins (1961 presumably still with
I. C.B. C.), Bill Shakespeare [Manager de
ceased], Gladys Venturini (LTD 1977], Joan
Marsh (Nicholson 1961).

)
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Assodation and the Vancouver
Island Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion to control the British Colum
bia insurance industry. These two
organizations merged in 1920 to
form the British Columbia Fire
Underwriters' Assodation. seven
years later, the BCFUA amalga
mated with the British Columbia
Automobile Underwriters' Assod
ation to form the British Columbia
Underwriters' Association. In
1959,trusorganizationsigneda
resolution similar to that agreed
to by the \>\estern canada Under
writers' Association.

In 1959, one year after the amal
gamation with the Dominion
Board and a few months after the
territorial expansion of the Cana
dian Underwriters' Association,
President C.G. Angas outlined
the contemporary problems
within the industry:

...Gentlemen. we cannot afford to be
complacent. for any loss is serious to
this Industry. 'Ae are embarking on a
programme of aggressive research,
improving statistical exhibits and
doing everything we can to lintit our
activities to the proper field ... lt
seems doubtful to me that the public
have a proper appredation ofthe
losses suffered by Insurers during the
last few years, or the effect of contin
ued losses on the same scale would
have on the development of this
country...As an industry we plough
back into our business and use as
working capital a far greater propor
tion of our apparent overall surplus
than does any other business opera
tion in this country. Vole cannot ask
the insuring public voluntarily to
offer us increased premiums. but
surely we can and we should expect
them to understand our position,
and to accept increases in insurance
costs with no more resistance and

resentment than they display towards
the increased cost ofother commodi
ties.
The decade was eventful for the
Canadian Underwriters' Assoda
tion and the insurance industry
as a whole. The 1950s repre
sented an era of tremendous
economic growth and a period of
rapid inJIation. With many new
insurance companies entering the
potentiaily lucrative field, compe
tition drove premiums down to
dangerously low levels. The rariff
companies reacted with a reor
ganization involving the Domin
ion Board. Shonly after, the
association extended its control
as far as the West Coast and
considered the possibiliry of
moving eastward. The CUA
entered the 1960s with a new
look and new promise for the future.

\
THE WESTERN CANADA BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

TOP ROW· R.J. Crighton, A.G.Mackie, E.P. Withrow, H. Pellawe, H.H. Smith, WB. Lowry.
SECOND ROW - J. Morgan, H. O'Neil, L.G.C. Wright, R.J. Parker.
THIRD ROW· W Cowan, S.J. Hodge, W Bruce, J.M.H. Langford, H.J. Scott, A. C. Ruby,
C. WBolton, T. G. Cox, K.B. Quantz, V.D. Hurst.
FOURTH ROW· C.A.R. Macleod, N.C. Woodcock, F.R. McDowell, L.M. Moffatt, J.E. Haskins, N.J.
Black, WL. White, D.B. Hall, J.J. Milne, C.McE. Nicholls, R.P.Simpson.
FIFTH ROW - W. Glazin, F. Lawson, G.L. Pratt, G.J.K. Irvine, E.J. Don Rowand, T.D. Harris.
J.A. Pert, J. Wilson, C.E. Chandier
FRONT ROW· J. V. Nutter [President], R.O. Taylor, WE Meikle, E.5. Craig, I. T. Chadwick
[Manager], P.A. Codere.
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G. D. nusler, CUA President, 1957.

C. G. Angas, CUA PresIdent, 1959.
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H. Douglas Coo, eVA President, 1958.

~lpb Sketch, eUA PTesident, 1960.



CHAPTER IX

The Struggle For Survival
(1960-1970)

,-'

By 1957, the post-war economic companies posred modest gains decade in a relatively strong
boom in Canada began to falter. in 1961 and 1962. The return of position.
The tremendous expansion of the profit was accompanied by The CUA, always a leader in the
early 1950s, based predomi- renewed - and fierce - competi- insurance industry, supponed a
nantly on expons of ptimary tion. But 1963 and 1964 losses number of innovations designed
products, could no longer proVide exceeded those of 1956 and to restore stabiliry to the market.
jobs for the steadily increasing 1957. The most imponant of these
work force. During the recession Competition was so fierce that at changes came in 1964, with the
that occurred late in the decade, times the existence of the Cana- formation of the Insurance Bureau
the government devalued the dian Underwrirers' Association of Canada. This restored some-
Canadian dollar to 92.5 cents in seemed threatened. At a time thing of a sense of cooperation
an effon to stimulate foreign when the rates should have between insurance companies
trade. This recession continued increased, competition promoted which, in turn, prompted a mod-
into the early years of the 1960s, increased agents' commissions, est recovery in the latter half of
when the Canadian economy reduced rares and greater cover- the decade. However, chaotic
again returned to an expansionary age. The decade proved market conditions returned in
phase, buoyed by American extremely trying for the CUA, but 1969 and heralded the onset of a
capital. its survival stemmed from its petiod of prolonged underwrlting
The insurance industry, like the abiliry to adapt to adverse condi- losses for the insurance industry.
economy at large experienced tions. Despite the resignation of a The underwrlting results of the
both profitable and unprofitable number ofcompanies that felt fire and casualry companies in
years durlng the 1960s. Following they needed total freedom to Canada for 1960 showed a mod-
the disastrous results of 1956 compete in the frenzied market, est profit of $36 million (this
and 1957, the underwrlting the association emerged from the represented a 4 percent ratio to....~~~--~=-~

The canadian Pavilion at. Expo '67 in
Montreal. an incernationaJ symbol of
canadian achievement and progress.



W:B. Ben, CUA President t 1961

H.D. McNairn. CUA PresJdenc ,1962

the local boards in the Atlantic
provinces with Atlantic branch
offices ofthe CUA. Obstacles
delayed this expansion until
1962.

Despite the modest recovery in
underwriting results in 1960 and
early 1961, competition was
again showing signs ofheating
up. W.H. Befl thought it was time
to:
...warn everyone in our business
aboul the dangers ofunbridled
competition in rates. forms and
commissions, by reminding them of
what this did to our business such a
shan time ago, and by pointing out
that the narrow profit margins ofthe
past two years could easily disappear
and turn into losses which could be
extremely harrnfuI to the companies
in our business.
Fortunately there were no spec
tacular losses in 1961 and the
companies again posted a modest
expansion in business. The

premiums earned). The siruation
prompted CUA President W.H.
Bell to describe 1960 as "the
best year...in an unprofitable
cycle:' After three unprofitable
years in the latter halfof the
1950s dUring which insurance
companies recorded a loss in
excess of$1 00 million, the indus
try had registered a small under
writing profit in 1959. With the
continued improvement in 1960,
many hoped for a decade of
prosperity.

Members of the CUA took plea
sure in the moderate increase in
total business volume written in
1960, during a period character
ized by a general decrease in
Canadian business. Bell warned
association members that while
most observers agreed the reces
sion had 'bottomed-out' and the
economy was moving toward a
period of recovery, the slackening
in the country's trade and com
merce would be soon felt by the
insurance industry. The industry
was slow to feel the effect of a
major economic boom or slump.
Business for 1961 was expected
to remain stationary or perhaps
show a slight reduction.

Despite the improvement in 1960,
the loss ratio remained high. This
reflected the broad forms ofcover
age being written at uneconomi
cal rates. The Canadian
Underwriters' Association faced
two choices: either to increase
the general rates or to reduce the
expense factor considerably. In
the next few years, fierce compe
tition drove rates down, despite
rising claim costs.

Under the plans adopted in 1957
to operate the CUA through
branch offices across Canada, a
new office was opened in Calgary
in 1960 to serve the people of
Alberta. The Winnipeg branch
had previously controlled the
Alberta business. In 1960, the
CUA Council was authorized to
proceed with the plan to replace
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increase in volume was, however,
the lowest that the industry had
experienced in many years, her
alding a period of slower growth.
in 1961, President H.D. McNalrn
expressed some concern over the
low portion ofearnings generated
by the two classes fanning the
bulk of the associated companies'
business, fire and automobile.
The fire business had suffered
from comperitive pressures for a
number ofyears. Harry Beil,
fanner chalnnan of the Property
Department's Executive Commit
tee (in which fire insurance was
included) made an interesting
observation on the situation:

Some of the downward pressure on
rates has been generated by our own
members who feel that the falling off
in the rate ofincrease in premium
income is entirely due to loss of
business to non-member competi
tors. I learned quite recently that
some ofthose competitors are equally
concerned and felt they were losing
business to us.
The automobile business also
witnessed a disturbing trend.
Between 1957 and 1961 the

. earned premiums total was
$1,472,546,532 and the loss
$945,082,951. This represented
a loss ratio of 64.18 percent over
five years. J.T. Buttery, Chalnnan
of the Automobile Department

The CUA TrainingSCbool opened
Febroary2o,1961, tbefIrstofIts
kindIn Nortb AmerIca. Tb1sgroup,
about 1963, wasraugbtby Dr. w.s.
Hutton, Ontario CbiefEngineer and
SChool "Principal", atright of
group.
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Executive Committee was under
standably distressed with the
levelling offof the earned premi
urns and the deterioration of the
loss ratio. He also pointed out
that compensation for injuries
and property damage, as a result
of automobile accidents, had
become a social problem.

Pressure from the public created
an intense interest in this problem
by various government authori
ties. This interest resuited in the
formation of a number of provin
cia! commissions to study auto
mobile insurance during the
1960s. Buttery suggested the
association should concern itself
with the broadening ofcoverage
without materially affecring the
cost of protection. "We must
endeavour to maintain a rate
level that is fair to the public and
at the same time protects the
solvency of the Insurance Com
panies." (The Casualty Depatt
ment of the CUA wrote
approximately 50 percent of the
total business and suffered a loss
ratio of 47.58 percent).

With competition for business
growing, it was apparent that
any attempts to increase rates
would be met with a correspond
ing loss in business. McNairn
observed, "We have, in this
country, one of the widest and
most competitive insurance mar
kets to be found in the worid
today." He expressed concern
that, despite the harsh lessons of
the immediate past, there could
be a rerum to the chaotic condi
tions of 1956-57, as competition
continued to intensifY, patticularly
in Ontario and the far West.
Describing the industry'S instabil
ity, McNairn said:
The business is going through a
period of change. There is a great
deal ofunrest flowing from the
uncertainty in the minds of company
managers and agents as to what
shape and form the business will
take in the future and what develop
ments in agency relations and mar-

keting practices will prove to be ofa
pennanent nature.
Duting this period, numerous
changes were taking place in the
insurance industry. Company
mergers were common and fre
quent, changes were made in
practices, rates and forms in
order to compete with direct
writers and other rivals. McNaim
warned that hasry and ill
conceived decisions born out of
competitive pressures had to be
avoided.
Another problem McNairn spoke
of at the annual meeting was the
practice ofsome brokers and
agents of making full use of board
facilities and services while plac
ing all or pan of their risks with
non-member companies. With
the expense rate often determin
ing the margin between profit
and loss, CUA members opposed
such action. They believed, as
did most agents, that where a
board service was employed, the
association should benefit.
One of the most significant
changes of the early 1960s was
the eastward expansion of the
canadian Underwriters' Associa
tion. In 1962, the CUA became a
truly national organization
stretching from St. john's, New
foundand to Victoria, British
Columbia. Under terms of the
agreement of amalgamation the
Boards of New Brunswick (1866),
Newfoundland (t892) and Prince
Edward Island (1883) became
branches of the CUA effective
January 1, 1962.
The jurisdiction of the association
now extended Canada-wide, with
the single exception of property
insurance in Nova Scotia. In
assessing the importance of the
merger, H.D. McNairn com
mented:
In years to come Ibelieve we will
look back upon the reorganization in
connection with these mergers as
one of the most useful steps the
Board has taken in many years to
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E.A.W: Paterson, CUAPresident, 1964

R.F. Swaine. CUAPresJdent, 1963



During 1962, the association
reponed 40 infractions where
members wrote or accepted busi
ness contrary to the tariff. All
substantiated claims were cor
rected either by cancellation or
amendment of the policy. Infrac
tions fell into the following cate
gories: property-26:
automobile-4; and, casualry-l0.
At one particularly boisterous
CUA council meeting in the late
1960s, a member maintained that
his company was suffering as a
result ofviolations ofthe tariff by
his confreres around the tabie.
This was vigorously denied by all,
whereupon the CUAgeneral
manager instructed the staff to
quietly conduct spot checks of the
business written by members of
council. W.G. Seaton, then Prop
erty Department Superintendent
in Ontario Branch, recalls that not
only was the accusation justified,
bur the complaining member was
found to be every bit as guilry of
rate-cutting as the others. Perhaps
this was one reason for the decline
in the number ofofficial com-

Special Risks Superintendents attending the euA's first Special Risks
Superintendents'Seminar. for a week in June 1963: . ..
Standing, left to right: Don MacGowan, New BrunswI~k. SpeCIal RiS~S ,
Superintendent; Dan White, Quebec, Assistant SuperIntendent Sp~Clal Risks;
Doug Hurst, Mid-west, SR Superintendent; Case;: 1bmasek.. oncano, ~R
Superintendent; Tim Collinge, Alberta, SR Supenntendent; Gord Collins,
Ontario, DirectorFire Prevention Training. ,
Sitting, left to right: John Windsor, Newfoundland, SR supe.nntendent; Don
Grant, Quebec, SRSuperintendenc; BiIJ Head, Ontario, AssJsta~t.Manager;
RoyPugh, Nova Scotia. SRSuperintendenc; Dave Mantador, ~rlt15h
Columbia, SRSuperintendent; Bernie D'Amour,. Quebec, ASSIstant
Superintendent SR.

permit it to deal effectively with
competitive conditions... lt incorpo
rates a high degree of flexibility and
the machinery for speedy consider·
ation, decision and action.
Adverse competition continued
into 1962. Although increases in
premium incomes amounted to
only one percent during the year,
the insurance companies faced a
12 percent increase in claims.
Each major class deteriorated
with the largest increases in loss
ratios occurring in the two largest
classes, automobile (63.8 percent
to 71.5 percent) and fire (52.2
percent to 56.5 percent). Compe·
tition forced companies to lower
rates and provide broader cover·
age. Price was being regarded as
the sole consideration in insur
ance purchasing and agents
placed greater emphasis on 'gim.
micks' in coverage they offered.
This disturbing trend took place
with little regard for fair and
eqUitable acquisition costs and,
during a period of more frequent
claims, worked to the disadvan
tage ofboth the industry and the
insuring public.
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plaints lodged with the associa
tion in the final years. Certainly
no member could righteously
accuse others of transgressions
when he himselfwas guilty ofthe
same sins.
The year 1963 proved disastrous
for the Canadian Underwriters'
Association and the entire indus
try. Escalating competition degen
erated into a rate war that caused
the 300 insurance companies
operating in Canada to scramble
for the available business by
offering more comprehensive
coverage for the same premium
dollar. From 1961 to 1963, some
fire and general property insur
ance buyers enjoyed rate reduc
tions of 15 to 40 percent. Before
the year was over, the industry
would report a record loss of
aimost $80 million. In assessing
the state of affairs, General Man·
ager W. W. Owen said, "It is quite
obvious that in company ranks,
only a few fortunates will be able
to look on this year's results with
anything but remorse ,"



ofatrocious. This occurs in every
class of business from the common
dwelling to the most complex of
industrial plants. The careless
smoker, the careless welder, children
allowed to play with matches, the
drive for production at all costs,
particularly to the detriment of fire
protection, all cost the Insurance
Industry millions of dollars annually,
and the narion millions more in loss
of producrivity. uninsured properties
and a frightenlng toll of life. There
seems [0 be almost an apathetiC
approach to the problem of fire
wastage.
Malr advocated better education
of the pubiic in fire safery and
lamented that while the existing
rates were inadequate, there was

ACCIDENT VACCINE?
WELL, NOT EXAcnY. nmyears ago, polio was a major killer ofyouth;
today, vaccine has made the disease a comparative rarity. But, even when
pollo was cIaiming lives by the hundreds, trafflc accidents were killing more
people under 2S than any othersingle cause ofdeath - and they still are.

Do we have an acddent vaccine?
No. People can't be vaccinated against accidents, but the toll can be reduced

through the teacbingofcorrea driving habits - and safety habits - to our
teen-age population atlhe formative stages in their lives.

This is what the automobile Insurance business does through its
sponsorship ofthe NacJonal Then-age Sale Driving Championship - the
cuimlnation ola coasc-to-co.ast s~ries olsafe driving competitions involving
more tban 30,000 youngdnvers 10 225 canadian communities each year.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
i"~;8:::~ l
nO~A.T'ON :

':~h~,,~~,~~~~p~,~~~~~~~,,~~,~,~,~~~~~ :~: 1
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reported a loss ratio of67 percent
for 1963. In his report at the
annual meeting, Chairman of the
Department, J.D. Mair, reminded
members that while the need to
increase rates was apparent,
attention also had to be paid to
the alarming fire wastage in
canada. In citing a lack ofcon
cern by the public and industry in
general which he found difficult
to understand, Mair commented:
Areview ofanyone of our Members
loss files cannot but help draw our
attention to this facl. The growth of
arson in all parts of the country itself
is bad enough. but the amount of
general carelessness and lack of
sensible fire prevention is little shon

CUA members particularly suf
fered from the irresponsible com
petition because their rates and
commission scales were set by
the association. This put them in
the unenviable position ofobserv
ing the rules and losing business
or risking rule infractions in order
to attract business. There was an
ever-increasing awareness within
the membership of the associa
tion that some of the traditional
approaches to the problems
which they now confronted
required modification. Special
committees were formed to con
sider the changes suggesred
during meetings. This led to a
review of established practices
and produced some improve
ments to the system.
Despite willingness to entertain
changes, the CUA was forced to
reflect on its own operational
procedures, as revealed in the
following exerpt from a 1963
news article:
.. .many CUA companies have been
balking at this tight control. Some
have openly flouted CUA rates. and
some are reported to be considering
resignation, in order to meet rate
cuts by non-members. The CUA, for
its pan may be forced to give its
members more freedom.
(Financial Post. February 2, 1963.)
Company representatives did not
confine their d'iscussions to
changes in rate levels, forms and
rules, but went so far as to con
sider the establishment ofa new
insurance organization.

One newspaper article described
the sItuation very succinctly:
"The insmance business is going
to the dogs because of reckless
underwriting, blanket policies,
unusual privileges and low rates."
Interestingly, these words weren't
written in 1963! They appeared
some 80 years eariier in an 1883
edition of the Montreal Chronicle
when similar chaos had led to the
formarion of the Canadian Fire
Underwriters' Association.

CUA:s Property Department
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tremendous pressure being
applied to package and expand
more and more classes ofbusi
ness.
CUA:s Automobile Department
experienced its "most depressing
year" in 1963. during which it
recorded its heaviest loss on
record. While earned premiums
increased by nine percent to
$383 million, incurred losses
went up by 19.3 percent to $300
million, resulting in a loss ratio of
78.36 percent. As with the prop
erty business, the Automobile
Department reported a significant
increase in claims against board
companies. OVer the last year.
the frequency ofaccidents had
increased at an alanning rate of
11.3 percent. compared with
only a 4.2 percent rise in the
number of licensed vehicles.

In order to combat the intensely
competitive trend in insurance
rates, the Canadian Underwriters'
Association began negotiations
with a group that had been until
then a bitter rival - the Indepen
dent Insurance Conference. The
liC was established in 1964
through the amalgamation of
several groups. including the
Independent Fire Insurance Con
ference. the Independent Auto
mobile and Casualry Insurance
Conference. the Central Fire Insur
ance Conference. the VWstern
Canada Automobile Insurance
Conference, the Independent Fire
Insurance Conference of British
Columbia and the Independent
Automobile Insurance Conference
ofBritish Columbia. The newly
formed IIC thus assumed controi
over Quebec. Ontario, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan. Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia.
The IIC was a much looser-knit
organization than the Canadian
Underwriters' Association. with
less control over participating
companies. The conference oper
ated on the following principles,

m
lb study and promote simiplificanons
and accuracy ofrating methods and
rate presentations;
~I)

lb secure the adoption by members
ofsuitable and uniFonn policy, Fonns
and clauses;
~D)
1b regulate acquisition expenses
(induding contingent commissions)
and all other methods of renumera
tion to agents and brokers.
The IIC established maximum
commissions slightiy above those
allowed by the CUA, which gave
IIC companies something of an
advantage in competition for
business.
When preliminary negotiations
between the two organizations
broke down. the stage appeared
set for an all-out premium and
commission rate war. While it
was apparent to all involved
there must be a return to stabiliry
and sound underwriting practices,
the intense competition and
unprofitable operations made
companies unwilling to trust one
another enough to lay the foun
dations for long-term coopera
tion. The tremendous competition
that produced falling premiums
became a struggle for corporate
survival. This stnlggle rocked the
foundations of the CUA as tradi
tiopa! law-abiding members
threatened to break loose in order
to compete effectively with rates
and commissions offered by non
board companies.

The central issue in the CUA-IIC
disagreement was agents' com
missions. particularly in the
automobile field. While CUA
members were prohibited from
paying more than 15 percent on
private passenger business.
members of the Independent
Insurance Conference could pay
17.5 to 20 percent commissions.
Both organizarions agreed in
principle that a commission ceil
ing should be established (prefer
ably at the lower CUA rate). But
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some of the liC companies were
reluctant to relinquish their
advantage over the CUA mem
bers.
It was clear. however, that some
thing'had to give' •and the for
mation of a new industry-wide
organization was finally
announced early in 1964. The
Canadian Underwriters' Associa
tion, the Independent Insurance
Conference and 27 independent
companies agreed to participate
in the formation and operation of
the Insurance Bureau ofCanada.
The bureau would exercise no
direct control over premium rates
or agents' commissions. but
would serve as a "forum for
discussion of all matters of com
mon interest to members." The
objective as outlined in the
bureau's constitution read in
part,
(a)
to collect, collate and disseminate
statistical infonnation in fields of
insurance ofimerest to members;
(b)
to make surveys and reports on any
matters of interest to the members.
and;
(c)
to make representations on behalF of
the members through whatever seem
to be the appropriate channels on all
matters in which members have a
common interest.
This rather innocuous wording
was necessary in order to estab
lish a basis for cooperation, as
well as to avoid conflict with the
anti-combines legislation. The
newly-formed Insurance Bureau
involved companies writing about
70 percent ofgeneral insurance
in Canada, and any suggestion
that it was involved in fixing
rates would have resulted in rapid
government action. Some individ
uals complained that limitations
of the bureau's power prevented
it from taking the necessary steps
to remedy indusrty problems.

While the formation of the bureau
was a significant achievement, it
was not sufficient to prevent



another large underwriting loss in
1964. The Superintendent of
Insurance Report for that year
showed a loss of$50 million for
fire and casualty companies,
compared with a $68 million loss
in 1963. The report expressed
concern that the industty had
recorded losses in six of the last
ten years dUring which total
underwriting gains amounted to
$61,000,000 and losses to
$240,000,000: losses exceeding
gains by $179,000,000. It also
emphasized the time had come to
either adjust rates upward or
reduce the claims and expenses,
or both. The Superintendent of
Insurance welcomed the estab
lishment of the Insurance Bureau
ofcanada as a forum in which
the necessary cooperation might
be secured.

In commenting on the serious
losses incurred in 1964, CUA
President H. Douglas Coo stated:
Ihave never considered myself a
pessimist but must admit that at
times during the past year I've felt
like a discouraged optimisr, felt as if
we were in a race with catastrophe
and wondered whether we were
losing it. One can cenainly be pessi
mistic about the continuing disas
trous underwriting results ....
Depressing as the siruation
appeared, there were some opti
mistic signs. The underwriting
loss in 1964 was a third less than
the figure of$78 million for 1963.
Some steps had been taken
toward the narrowing of the
commission gap between the
CUA and its competitors after the
Independent Insurance Confer
ence reduced its commission
scale and a number of indepen
dent companies followed suit.
This contributed to savings in
acquisition costs for CUA com
panies.
During the year, the Insurance
Bureau ofCanada made cautious
but steady progress in promoting
stability within the insurance
industty. Although the long-term

functions of the organization
remained somewhat vague, the
concept of providing a forum for
the discussion ofCommon prob
lems prompted an improved spirit
ofcooperation. Companies that
for some reason could not bring
themselves to join the CUA had
the benefit ofentering into dia
logue with its members, and the
CUA likewise benefited from its
participation in the IBC. Although
not a rate-setting organization,
the Insurance Bureau ofCanada
played a vital role in bringing
companies in the industry closer
rogether,

Rumours about the fate of the
Canadian Underwriters' Associa-

l.eS /J.1l
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tion, buoyed largely by company
withdrawals in the 1960s, contin
ued to circulate. Did the advan
tages outweigh disadvantages?
Although some began to voice
some doubts, faith in the CUA
remained strong, H, Douglas Coo
advised perseverance:
Notwithstanding the dire rumours we
hear to the effect that the Association
in its present state has outlived its
usefulness, I still believe, and very
strongly, that the Association has in
the past played a most important role
in canada. It was, and I believe it still
is. the greatest force for stability we
have... In common with many other
industries we are on the threshold of

A. Leslie Ham, Q,C., retired from the
position ofeVA General Counsel in
1964. Forty years In Jaw and
insurance, Mr. Ham was a recognized
canadian expert on both.



a new era. It could be a profitable
one for insurers ifcommon sense is
allowed to prevail in their relationship
with one another and in their
approach to the industry's prob
lems... Ibelieve that if the Associa
tIon continues to look forward,
always aware that the ultimate fate
of ours will be settled in the market
place, and ifwe do not press the
partlc button in these troubled tImes,
we should emerge stronger than
ever. It will require all your wisdom
and statesmanship to steer our
companies and our Assodation
through the difficulties that must
surely lie ahead. Nevertheless this
could be our finest hour.
In a January 1965 article in the
Financial Post, fOlmer CUA presi
dent Ralph Sketch argued there
were too many companies com
peting for the insurance business
and this had caused the disas
trous results of the previous
years. The organization of the
insurance industry required a
major overhaul. He advocated
the fOlmation of a broadly-based
organization that would handle
the actuarial and statistical serv
ices, public and government
relations, inspections, the draft
ing ofunifolm insurance contract
fOlms and the negotiation of
ticklish problems such as agents'
commissions.

Sketch warned that rhe Insurance
Bureau of Canada could not be a
vehicle for such changes. Since
!BC membership controlled 70
percent of the general business,
for it to become a rate-setting
organization would be to invite
charges ofmonopolism and
government investIgations. He
did suggest, however, that the
bureau could absorb many of the
non-rate related functions of the
numerous organizations, thus
solving the problem ofoverlap
ping services, and spreading the
cost of operations over a larger
number of companies. This
change would be slow in develop
ing as the industry stood on the
verge of more profitable under
writing resuits and each clique
viewed its services as indispensi
bie:

The Independent Insurance Conferen~

ce...likes its comparative freedom
from dgid controls. The All canada
Insurance Federation is proud of its
ability to handle legislative plOblems
and public relations. The Underwrit
ers' Laboratories is expert at testing
fire fighting equipment, oil burners,
and other consumer products to
determine whether or not they meet
safety standards.
(Financial Post, Januaty 1965.)
An overall underwriting profit
was recorded in 1965, a weicome
change after two years of major
losses. Nevertheless, the .06
percent profit did little to offset
the financial catastrophes of
previous years. CUA members
experienced a loss of .01 percent
during the year. Interim rate
increases and commission reduc
tions in the automobile business
in 1965 played an important role
in securing the modest profit. The
CUA, both through its corporate
role and its representations on
various committees, provided the
leadership necessary to achieve
cooperation in the fOlmulation of
the reqUired rate increases.

Association members wrote
33.08 percent of the total auto
mobile premiums in 1965 with a
loss ratio of 70.16 percent, com
pared to 31.12 percent of the
total premiums in 1964 with a
loss ratio of 79.33 percent. CUA
considered and supported the
Insurance Bureau of Canada's
recommendation that agents'
commissions should be reduced.
In cooperation with other bureau
members, the CUA reduced com
missions in excess of 10 percent
on automobile policies by 2.5
percent across the country.
The industry'S automobile insur
ance activities were periodically
the subject ofgovernment investi
gations. Inquiries were conducted
in Nova Scotia and Alberta and
another announced for British
Columbia in 1966.

Problems emerged when the
reports for these investigations
were not thoroughly examined
and presented. CUA President
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eUA General Counsel and former
National Fire Protection Association
Director, A.L. Ham. presents an
NFPA plaque to Air Vice Marshall
C.L. Annis. This represented a Grand
Award In the Military Division ofthe
1963 Fire Prevention Contest.

D.B. Martin commented on the
investigations:
The industry has nothing to fear from
an impartial enquiry which elicits
and presents a true picture of the
part our industry plays in the eco
nomic development of Canada.
When, however, politiCS, and politi
cians' need for qUick vote stimula
tion, become the dominant factors in
an enquiry, then there is a grave
danger ofmisunderstanding (uninten
tional or otherwise), and ofgrave
injustice to an Industry which has
deserved better of the people ir has
ptorected for so long.
Political pressure had been
brought to bear on the industry
in general to provide insurance
coverage in certain parts of the
particulariy run-down sections of
the city ofThronto. The CUA
expressed concern for homeown
ers who were unable to get insur
ance on their property through
no fault of their own. This con
cern was weighed against the
weifare of the sharehoiders whose
capital would be risked to insure
dilapidated property with obvious
fire hazards for more than the
property was worth. In refusing
coverage, insurance companies
tried to do justice to aU con
cerned; by protecting investors
while attempting to have absen
tee landlords improve the dilapi-



dated buildings and antiquated
wiring systems to upgrade the
standard of risks. Cooperative
efforts of the Canadian Underwrit
ers' Association, the Independent
Insurance Conference and various
agency associations led to the
establishment ofa vehicle for
finding markets for genuine cases
ofhardship.

In his address at the annual meet
ing, Martin warned that with a
return to profitable underwriting,
members must be vigilant against
the re-emergence of cut-throat
competition. In briefly reflecting
on the role of the CUA, he stated:
There is no magic about the constitu
tion of the canadian Underwriters'
Association and no special strength
that the Association has which the
individual members have not. The
Association exists to help us all make
an underwriting profit. If one member
is helped to make a profit at the
expense of aU others, or ifone mem
ber is deptived of the opportunity of
making a profit solely to protect the
interests of the others, then the
Association is not doing its job
properly. But it can only do its job
through a full recognition of common
interest, through a realization that in
spite of the words in the Constitution
and By-laws the Association has
really no powers of discipline beyond
the self-discipline ofits individual
members.
The slight underwriting profit
reported for 1965 continued in
1966 when the industry made
profits of$7. 6 million. This repre
sented a modest profit ratio
increase from .06 percent to 1.03
percent over the previous year. In
1966, much of the CUA:s energy
was taken up with the preparation
ofa brief on automobile insurance
for submission to the Royal Com
mission ofBritish Columbia. This
commission was struck to investi
gate the cost ofinsurance and to
study the justifications behind
the recent variations in automo
bile insurance, D.B. Martin pre
sented the CUA briefwith the
assistance ofEe. Smart and e.L.
Wilcken and numerous other
association officials. Although
the Royal Commission was sup-

posedly convened as a result of
public outcry, no briefs were
offered by individuals or members
of consuming organizations.
In 1966, Newfoundland held the
dubious distinction of possessing
the highest rate of fire losses in
Canada. From 1960 to 1964, the
Newfoundland branch of the r
CUA recorded premiums of
$18,188,327 while insurance I
companies paid out some
$14,307,758 in claims. This
represented a loss ratio of 78.5
percent, Significantly higher than
the national average of 54 per-
cent (50 percent being the
accepted level to show a profit).
This situation dictated that insur
ance premiums in Newfoundland
had to be increased to meet rising
costs.

The Newfoundland branch of the
association released these figures
follOWing unrelenting criticism
from the Comer Brook Chamber
ofCommerce which protested the
25 percent surcharge levied on
commercial properties in the city.
Losses in Corner Brook ran above
the provincial average and the
CUA enforced the increase
because the city lacked adequate
fire protection, The association
recommendations for improved
protection had falien on deaf ears
since 1958.

In 1967, Canada celebrated its
100th birthday. The organizers of
the World's Fair, Expo '67, turned
to CUA personnel for fire protec
tion and prevention, engineering
advice, and inspection and rating
services. One association official
headed the Expo insurance pool.
The insurance industry as a whole
had good reason to celebrate.
Favourable underwriting results
of the previous year continued to
improve with a profit of $22
million. The aggregate writing of
CUA comparties was in excess of
one half billion dollars and their
share of the market increased
from 29.5 percent to 31.5 per
cent. This improvement, in which
CUA members were above aver-
age in both rate of profit and
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F. W Pearson. eUA President 1967

D.B. Martin, eVA President 1966,
1969



growth, was evident in all major
classes. The Automobile Depart
ment reported its largest yearly
profit in a decade. Member com
panies wrote 32.52 percent of
the total automobile business
with a loss ratio of 66.27. There
were, however, signs warning of
a return to the bitter competition
against which CUA and other
organizations had fought for so
long.

In 1968, CUA approved a draft
constitution that expanded the
role of the Insurance Bureau of
Canada. under terms of the
agreement, the bureau absorbed
the statistical division of the
association and merged with the
All Canada Insurance Federation.
IBC became the industry's chan
nel ofcommunication with gov
ernments at all levels and a
decision-making body on many

questions of policy. While the
bureau was still not a rate-setting
organization, it did fulfill the
following functions:
Provide a forum for discussion on all
matters in the field ofgeneral insur
ance.
Collect, collate, analyze and dissemi
nate aduarial and other information.
Study legislation and legislative
proposals.
Engage in research and public rela
tions activities.
Make representations as may be
necessary through whatever seem
the appropriate channels.
Maintain high ethical standards and
practices.
Promote a better public understand
ing of the business of insurance.
(Financial Post, lune 15, 1968.)
The head office was established
in Thronto with a branch in Mon
treal.
The CUA made numerous sacri-

fices to establish and develop the
Insurance Bureau ofCanada. One
of these was to appoint W. W.
Owen, long-time general manager
of the CUA, chiefofficer of the
bureau. CUA President Dan
Damov paid Owen the following
tribute:
1b know him is to respect him; to see
him in action is to admire his effi
ciency and dedication, and to travel
with him is to appreciate his bound
less energy. In his person, our Associ
ation has a uniquely talented and
thoroughly dedicated leader.
Carl Wilcken, actuary to the CUA,
had also established an excellent
reputation, and he too transferred
his talents to the new organiza
tion. These two moves proved a
great loss to the CUA, but were
deemed necessary for the well
being of the whole industry.

The satisfactory underwriting
results of 1967 stimulated

HOMES OF THE eVA, Montreal: (1) 47St. John Street: (2) In 1893at the
Board ofTrade Building: (3) the Royal Insurance Building. Place d'Armes;
(4) the Corn Merchants' Exchange Building, Hospital St.; (5) 1908, to the
Coristine Building, 410 St. Nicholas Street. The Dominion Board ofInsurance
Underwriters, located at (6) 460 St. John Street, merged with the CUA in
1958. In 1969, Head Office moved into (7) the 4th floor ofthe Coristine
Building.
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renewed competition in 1968
which caused profits to fall from
$50.915,113 to $36,928,998.
CVA members watched loss
ratios increase as their share of
the market fell below 30 percent.
The chairman of the Automobile
Depanment's Executive Commit
tee, F.H. Steben, maintained that
while the situation appeared to
be deteriorating, the resuits were
not totally unsatisfactory. He
reminded members of the cyclical
nature of the business: "While
more stability has been achieved
in respect to loss ratios resulting
in some black ink, history is
again repeating itself in that
unbridied competition has again
crept into the business." He
warned members that calmer
heads must prevail and rash
decisions must be avoided.

The association continued to
function as the single inspection
and rating organization in Can
ada. The CUA staffhad aiways
been one of its greatest advan
tages. in providing the experience
and technical expenise required
to formulate underwriting deci
sions.ln 1968, associationserv
ices were provided across Canada
through numerous branch offices
and fire inspection service offices.
Uke 1957 and 1963, 1969 was
an extraordinary year in the
insurance industry, with losses
totailing over $53 million. CVA
President R.H. Stevens refused to
place any credence in the fact
that these catastrophes occurred
at six year intervals. He did,
however, recognize the problems
inherent in an industry subject to
cyclical trends:
Since the close of the year. every
conceivable reason for the results
has been debated, but one thing
aiways stands out following these
ctitical years, that it is far more diffi
cult to climb out ofthe hole, than to
rumble into it.
CVA companies showed some
improvement in 1969 as their
share of the market increased

slightly from 27. 1 percent to
27.8 percent. It was apparent,
however, that the problems con
fronting the industry persisted. In
the Properry Depanment, infla
tion proved the greatest enemy
by preventing an improvement in
underwriting results at a time
when losses were increasing. The
difficulties developed primarily
because premium increases
lagged behind increases caused
by the building boom and eco
nomic expansion in Canada.
Hence, loss ratios remained at a
level that proVided little opportu
nity to securing a modest profit.
Automobile insurance also suf
fered dUring this period. Monetary
losses were not the only
problems confronting automobile
insurers. Government-sponsored
investigations eanried out across
the counrry revealed dissatisfac
tion with the existing system.
Insurers have always been easy
targets for critics whose primary
aim is to complain, rather than
offer better alternatives. In 1969,
R.H. Stevens expressed his
thoughts on the subject:
The Auwmobile Insurance system is
firmly based on Common Law, and
until the Law is changed, the basic
system cannot be altered. If compen
sation is to be paid to persons who
at the moment are uncompensated.
then costs must increase. If the costs
are to be kept down, the compensa
tion must be spread more thinly in
order to pay those who receive
nothing under the present Common
Law system. Whether this simple
premise can be conveyed satisfacto
tily to the mototing public remains
doubtful. Whether the public would
wish to have their Common Law
tights modified remains unknown.
Personal responsibility for individual
acts has been ingrained in us all
since the moment, as children, we
were punished for misdemeanours.
The task of changing this understand
ing, and to have it accepted by the
publiC, is indeed very onerous.
Stevens argued that although
many alternative plans had been
proposed, the real responsibiliry
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R.H. Stevens, eVA President t 1970
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was to produce a system whereby
protection would determine the
price.

Some time was taken up at the
1969 annual meeting with the
question of increased flexibility in
the functioning of the association,
an issue that had concerned CUA
members for some time. The
196Cs had demonstrated the
need for the canadian Underwrit
ers' Association to adopt a less
rigid approach to attract new
members to its ranks and allow
members to exercise greater
freedom in underWriting prac
tices. President D.B. Manin
made reference to three members
who left the association in 1968:
In one case, the withdrawal was the
result ofa merger and might fairly be
described as an unfortunate side
consequence of it. In the other two
cases, withdrawal was probably due
to some impatience at the disciplines
involved in continuing membership
and the desire to compete more
effectively with non-members of the
CUA., and also with other Mem-
bers...whatever the reasons for the
withdrawals, the fact they had taken
place necessarily involved the Associ
ation taking a good hard look at
itself.
Under a more flexible framework,
participating companies would
implement their own ideas, bene
fiting from the collective advan
tages offered by membership in
the association_ During the 1969
meering, the membership voted
in favour of a report that advo
cated greater flexibility, specifi
cally in the area of policy
coverage and premium rates for
homeowners' policies and pre
mium rates on automobile poli
cies. The CUA Council was
directed to "consider expedi
tiously implementing the
increased flexibility measures
inherent in the report."

No important departure from
traditional policy in an organiza
tion such as the CUA occurs
without opposition. While old
traditions die hard, the apparent

need for action carried the vote
for increased flexibility in 1969.
Opponents charged the commit
tee studying the question with
acting too qUickly. Cries ofopposi
tion included: "This Committee is
reflecting panic over a couple of
withdrawals!"; "Deviation is for
the birds."; "\o\e'll be at the mercy
of the agents." The need to
reverse the declining membership
was, however, imperative, partic
ularly in light of the drop in mem
bers' market share to 27.1
percent from 31.5 percent the
previous year.

Pressure was constantly applied
to loosen the organizational
structure of the CUA, allowing for
greater regional differences. Dan
Damov, who fonned part of the
committee considering the prob
lem, commented on the difficul
ties ofadhering to a single set of
Canada-wide rules:
.. .it is recognized by most other
businesses, it is a fact in the market
place. The characteristics of the
market in the province of Quebec are
not the same as Nova Scotia, and we
should be able to respond to different
conditions.
(Canadian Insurance, August 1969.)
This was particularly true in the
case of member companies in
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Britlsh Columbia. There they
faced strong competition from
companies unique to the west
coast of North America. These
large companies were becoming
increasingly aggressive and mem
bers of the BC branch of the CUA
found themselves hard-pressed
to compete while remaining
within the rules established by
the association.

Damov acknowledged the valu
able role fulfilled by the associa
tion but suggested the CUA:s
rate-maltlng activities in personal
lines were no longer as important
as they had been. Companies
above all needed the freedom to
compete. Introducing a new
element of flexibility would, in
fact, strengthen the association's
position.
If the members, as individual com
panies prosper, if they increase their
own share ofthe market, then loss of
membership to the eUA is much less
significant. If, however, being a
member of the eUA is inhibiting the
growth of individual members, then
the Association is not usefuL
(canadian Insurance, August 1969.)
The 1960s was an extremely
ttying decade for the association.
Despite a number of resignations,
the CUA continued to provide
strong leadership in the industry,
as demonstrated by the fonnation
of the Insurance Bureau ofcan
ada. The ability of the association
to survive ten years of vacillation
between modest profits and
substantial losses was largely
attributable to its willingness to
adapt to prevailing conditions.
The importance ofchanging with
the times was made clear in the
1969 remarks of Dan Damov.
.. .it (the CUA) is a living organism.
\oVe are in a business that is changing
constantly. and it is a maUer of
adjustment to present day require
ments. What the CUA was 2S years
ago was entirely different from what
it should be wday, and not necessar
ily relevant to what it should be
tomorrow.
(Canadian Insurance, August 1969.)



"Our fIreprotection school in session," from the eUA Inspector, front cover,
July 1963.
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CHAPTER X

A FRESH START

eUA headquarters were located prior to 1976 at 36 7Oronto Street, in the
heart o[Tbronto'Shistoric commercial district.

In its coverage of the CUA Annual
Meeting in 1970, Canadian
Underwriter reported that "with
a dispatch that must be
unequalled in its history, the
Canadian Underwriters' Associa
tion sped through the business
sessions of its Annual Meeting in
one morning." Retiting President
R.H. Stevens referred to the
temble losses of 1969 and admit
ted he could foresee no abrupt
change in the trend, since premi
ums remained seriously inade
quate, despite some upward
adjustments. He added that the
reluctance of industry officials to
make long-term projections pre
sented another difficulry. The old
system of basing estimates of
rates on past experience had
outlived its usefulness:
Our whole industty has ttaditionalIy
looked over its shoulder at past
performance, and used this informa
tion to establish prentiums. This
system worked reasonably welI
when times were stable and the pace
of change was slow. The ingredient
in our pricing which is absolutely
necessary in these unsettling times is
the exercise of judgement. Managers
become almost redundant if judge
ment is unnecessary and decision is
relegated to the manipulation of
figures by computers.

•-t

... '"

Minor underwriring losses in the
first years of the decade grew to
over $140 million by 1973. This
disastrous trend instigated deci
sive action - the CUA was dis
solved the follOWing year,
replaced by the Insurers' Advi
sory Organization ofCanada.
This represented a major shifr,
from a rigid, rule-oriented associ
ation to an organization whose
primary function was to proVide
advice and information. Compan
ies were no longer required to
adhere to pre-determined rates,
commissions or forms, lAO's
mandate was to proVide members
with benchmark rates, supponing
statistical data, and other infor
mation. What the companies
chose to do with this information
was entirely up to them.
Although this represented a
radical change in the general
insurance field, the transforma
tion was not sufficient to stem
losses in the unprofitable decade
that lay ahead, by far the worst
on record for general insurance
companies.

(1970-1980)

The 1970s began much as the
last decade ended, with an unsta
ble insurance market, relatively
small underwriting losses and the
furure of the Canadian Underwrit
ers' Association anything but
clear. Resignations from associa
tion ranks continued as some
companies felt that conforming to
prescribed premium rates, agents'
commissions and policy forms
put them at a disadvantage in the
market place. In commenting on
the precarious position of the
CUA, a Financial Post article
written early in the decade,
stressed the importance of its
survival to the industry:
If more companies do leave, it's not
only the CUA that will be the loser:
the whole industry will suffer. In an
industry so heavily dependent on
statistics and averages, there will be
immense disorder without a rate
making and risk inspection authori
ty...There is little doubt the wild
gyrations in the profits and losses of
the past decade or so would look
tame compared with what may be
expected if the stabilizing influence
ofthe CUA vanished...Forrhe good
of the insurance industry - which is
to say for the good ofan economy
which depends on its services and
protection - the CUA should permit
the degree of flexibility required to
keep its present members and,
possibly, attract new ones.
(Financial Post, July 4, 1970.)
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DonaJdMcKay, eVA President ,1973

The CUA presented a brief dUring
the Ptince Edward Island Auto
mobile Inquity, another in the
series ofgovernment-sponsored
investigations. Alberta passed
legislation requiring government
approval for rate increases. The
Dntatio government established a
committee to study automobile
insurance and make recommen
dations on possible changes in
law and practices, including
potential no fault measures.

rating system bur the simplification
results in the careful drivers paying
more for their insurance and the
careless driver paying less... Provided
the government operation is not
subsidized from public funds. private
insurers are convinced that they can
do the job as cheaply and give the
service which some levels of the
government have failed dismally ro
provide.
(Financial Post.lune 12. 1971.)
A number of other important
developments in the automobile
field occurred about this time.

N.H. Manning, eVA President, 1972

Stevens then turned his attention
to the recurring question of
increased flexibility within the
association. He reported that
certain progressive steps had
already been undertaken. If more
changes were to be forthcoming.
constructive ideas would have to
be tabled and discussed by CUA
members. Following the presiden
tial address. there was a lengthy
and informal discussion on this
topic.

With increased government
involvement, automobile insur
ancein 1970 was one of the
liveliest sectors in the industty.
Much discussion centered around
the recent introduction ofgovern
ment automobile insurance in
Manitoba by the New Democratic
Party. Manitoba's decision to join
Saskatchewan in establishing an
insurance office caused much
concern among eUA members.
N.M. Manning, who served as
president in 1971-72 commented:
It is true that the New Democratic
Party automobile insurance plan in
Manitoba has simplified the present

M. J.v. Donald, eVA President, 1971
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In 1970, controversy emerged
over the diversity of opinion
developing within the ranks of
the CUA concerning the implica
tions of handling three and five
year accident free drivers' insur
ance. President Merlin W. Donald,
metaphorically described the
inability ofassociation members
to reach a consensus: "The eUA
mounted its horse and galloped
off madly in all directions..... The
experience was not without its
positive side, as it demonsrrated
how much the industry relied on
the leadership of the association
for stability. Donald's comments
about market expectations and
the inability of the CUA to reach
unanimous decisions underscored
a major problem that had trou
bled the association for a number
of years. Given the inability to
establish a clear course in policy,
perhaps increasing flexibility was
the only route open to the eUA.

At the annual meeting in 1971,
Donald emphasized the changes
that had occurred in the associa
tion and speculated on its future:
\Ie can probably agree that the
Association is, in practice, quite a
different body from the one that
existed even ten years ago. Vve are
not standing quite as still to be shot
at, we are smaller in numbers, have
the advantage ofcloser contact, feel
the need (Q be creative in a competj·
dve world and are very conscious
that the INDIVIDUAL COMPANY
MUS[ DEMONSTRATE ITS OWN
RESPONSIBUJTY in the market
rather than depend upon any CUA
symbol. Despite that point, or per·
haps because ofit, eUA promulga
tions still attract widespread credibil~

ity and influence ... in the final
analysis Iam glad to observe that
members have recognized the eVA
for what it is, a voluntary grouping of
underwriters who know that their
combined talents and experience will
provide necessary public selVices
and a foundation of expenise capable
of minimizing possible chaos.

Producrion offire insuranceplans
was carried on by the eVA for sixty
years up to 1974. 1bp view
draughtsmen creatingplans. Centre
view - ColOUring is meticulously
applied to pIau sheets. Lower Vlew
Offset work in the print shop.

He summarized the position of
the CUA at the outset of the
decade:
\oVe want and need the services of the
CUA which would have to be rebuilt
if they were destroyed.
Y\e have the talent to compete but
want to avoid the type of widespread
freedom which would undermine the
structure and paralyze the official's
work.
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"'Ve must have the courage to change
more where such action is warranted.
'At': can live closely together in some
fields and cooperate eftectively in
others.

Such compromise does not demean
the organization nor threaten its
permanence. In shon, there have
been and must continue to be evolu
tionary developments reflecting
current sophistication within our
industry.)



changes. Thdd recognized that
the problem was one inherent in
Canadian geography, with the
decision-making centre in the
East, remote from the local man
agers in British Columbia. He
continued:
The general feeling in British Colum
bia is one of looking back over the
mountains and feeling that eastern
people are eastern people. Ibelieve
strongly that we should have more
involvement oflocal people in the
decision-making process. In other
words. in British Columbia, we
should use our local people in reach
ing the decisions that will affect us,
or at leasl be privy to the decisions,
so they can, in rum, act upon them.

At the 1973 annual meeting held
in Bracebridge, Ontario, the CVA
celebrated irs 90th anniversary.
Incoming President j.M. McFa
dyen took the opportunity to
pronounce "there is still plenty of
life in the old girl yet." But the
'old girl' still had her share of
problems in an industry which
reponed an underwriting loss of
$46.5 million in 1972. Retiring
President D.O. McKay expressed
concern over the shrinkage in the
association's share of the market
in response to an agent backlash.
He remarked:
It seems clear to me lhat the Cana
dian Underwriters' Association
cannor continue indefinitely with its
share of the market being whittled
away. The 1972 share has been
stated as 26.25 percent of the total

standard automobile policy. A
deductible of $100 or $200 would be
maintained as a safe driving incen
tive, but in all cases the policyholder
would receive part or the whole of
this deductible from his own insur
ance company depending on his
degree of lault.
In addressing himself to the
question ofcommunications,
Manning reported that dUring the
year, relations between the CVA
and the news media had
improved. He pointed out that
communications and liaison
between the CVA and the Cana
dian Federation of Insurance
Agents' and Brokers' Associa
tions had also improved. Man
ning then turned his anention to
the question of internal communi
cations. Since a majority of rhe
member company head offices
had moved to Thronto, some
Quebec members complained
they felt abandoned, with Iinle
opportunity for input into major
changes implemented by various
executive committees. This prob
lem was reduced by a proposal to
schedule more meetings in an
effort to promote greater coopera
tion with those formulating asso
ciation policy.

Another nagging communication
problem was touched upon by
john A. Todd (Manager's Advi
sory Committee of British Colum
bia). He complained that mem
bers of his committee had
occasionally read of new posi
tions adopted by the CVA before
being officially notified of such

Sound P'Lotecfion

l\vo major concerns that emerged
in 1971 dominated discussion at
the june 1972 CVA annual meet
ing. The first was rhe need to
return the indusoy to a 'profit
situation' within a stable market
environment. The second was
the growing need to improve
communications in and outside
the industry. President Norman
Manning stated:
... nobody likes working for a iosing
team. Failure to make a profit leads
to a shortage ofmarket and it is this
state of affairs which creates a poor
public image more so than the price
we place on OUf product.
Manning lamented that the asso
ciation had achieved linie dUring
his term in office. The CUA barely
managed to maintain its share of
the market, falling from 26.53
percent in 1970 to 26.43 percent
in 1971. He took some pleasure
in reporting a 3.3 percent differ
ence in the loss ratio between the
CVA and the industry as a whole
(64. 18 percent and 67.48 percent
respectively) .

However, the downward pressure
on rate levels caused a $53 mil
lion loss in 1969, $8 million in
1970 and $17 million in 1971.
Manning promised his listeners
that the "CUA will spare no
effort, In spite ofopposition from
the government, from the Agents,
from the ill-informed, to ser rates
at leveis which are justified by
credible statistics and which will
maintain a stable market environ
ment."

One of the main strategies in the
CUA plan of action was to push
for sweeping reforms in the auto
mobile insurance system. In CVA
briefs to the governments of both
Quebec and Nova Scotia, its
representatives recommended
that in all automobile accidents,
the right of legal action ofone
driver against the other for dam
age to vehicles be eliminated.
Manning explained the impor
tance of this change:
The resultant savings in adjusting
and legal expense would then be
used in providing Collision coverage.
as a mandatory part of (he new
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PERSONALITIES AND EVENTS fROM
THE MIDWEST(MANI7tJBA) BRANCH

Vincent Dowling, Mailing
Department, 1970, I 1'"

,
C.P. Wright, ChiefEngineer, and newmembers ofthe "Retired Club",
C.E. Bingham, Property Department, E.]. Parke. Superintendent, Special
Risks, H.G. Godard.

1

I
\

C.E. McKush. Superintendent,
property Department, 1972

I
1

DougHurst. Superintendent. Special Risks, and Doris Palmer, Service
Department, Oct. 1972
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Group at the Manitoba Club. May 31,1972: C.P. wright. Lil MCJ(u.sh.jean
Budden. Doris Palmer, George Budden, Otto McKush, vie Parker,]. C.
McPherson, Muriel Bingham, CJiut Bingham, Pat McPherson, 'Ibm Hanson.
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].M. McFadyen, lastPresidencofCUA, 1974

market...this was 26.43 percent in
1971 and 26.53 percent in the
previous year. ..1b add salt in the
wound. the basic COSl ofdoing
business which is accruing to CUA
members has now become out of
proponion [Q their share of the
business....

McKay also remarked on the
negative public perception of the
CUA regrettiing that, "CUA with
its 26 percent share of the market
gets 100 percent of the criticism
of anything and everything in the
general insurance industry."
Misconceptions about the role of
the CUA dated back to its founda
tion in 1883 and found expres
sion through various inquiries
into its operation.
On the positive side, loss ratios
for association members ran
almost three percent bener than
the rest of the companies. General
Manager 'Ibm Hanson reponed
that the CUA had inspecred
38,667 mercantile, 5,002 manu
facturing and 18,872 special
risks in 1972. CUA also continued
to provide inspection services for
public fire protection facilities.
124 municipalities had been
surveyed and recommendations
made, a sizeable increase over
the 40 municipalities inspected
the previous year.
McKay infor.med members that
some company representatives
had suggested constitutional
amendments allowing non-mem
bers to participate in the CUA
without being subject ro stricter
rules and regulations. He believed
member companies would benefit
from an increased membership
base and companies previously
outside CUA wouid gain from the
services and experience offered
by the association. However,
major constitutional changes
were not made until the following
year.
'Ib add to the problems of an old
association struggling for its
existence, early in 1973 a newly
for.med office workers' union
decided to make CUNs Ontario

Branch its first target lor organiz
ing insurance employees. Acard
signing campaign in Febmary
and March culminated in an
application to the Ontario Labour
Relations Board for automatic
union certificarion. This was
denied. Adate was, however. set
for a vote ofemployees to be held
in October 1973. The defeat of
the union surprised many observ
The future ofCUA was uncertain,
salaries were below the average
ofthe industry, fringe benefits
were almost non-existent and the
working environmentwas anti
quated.
w.G. Seaton, then Ontario Branch
Manager, recalls that after the
ballots were counted, union
offiCials and the labour board
representative supervising the
vote were astonished at the out
come. "They had underestimated
the extent ofemployee loyalry to
the association and its manage
ment. At the time, there were
those who gave much of the
credit for the union's defeat to the
lawyers (the members were possi
bly infiuenced by the size of legal
fees). Certainly the legal advice
was excellent, but in the final
analysis it was the ballots cast by
loyal and dedicated CUA employ
ees which made the difference.
They had faith in the ability of
management and the member
companies to solve the larger
problems of the association and
provide a secure future. These
same people and their counter-

pans in other branches of the
association formed the nucleus of
stair lor the new organization
which was lor.med the following
year, and they have continued to
contribute much to its success."

By 1974. it had become obvious
the industry - and the CUA 
were in deep trouble. The associa
tion in its current form had simply
outlived its usefulness, and the
only way out was to radically
amend its for.mat to allow mem
bers to compete more effectively
with non-tariff companies thereby
restoring some measure of stabil
ity to the market. There wasn't a
single dissenting vote in June,
1974 when CUA members agreed
to dissolve their 91-year-old
organization.
This historic event, which
occurred during the annual meet
ing in Montebello, Quebec,
marked the end of tariff insurance
in Canada. Following for.mal
approval from the federal govern
ment, a new and much enlarged
body called the Insurers' Advi
sory Organization ofCanada rose
to replace the defunct Canadian
Underwriters' Association.
But the transition from CUA to
lAO didn't just'happen' over
night. The process had been in
the works for years.
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eVA CouncJl1972-73, Annual Meeting, ManoirSt. Castin, Lac Beauport,
Quebec,JuneB-9,1972.

Standing. left to right: F.W; Pearson (Commercial Union); D. Damov
(Travelers); A.H. Radden (Phoenix afLondon); R.n. Stevens (Norwich
Union); E.A. W; Paterson (Sun AIllance &. LOndon); M. W; Donald (Hampson);
F.w. Bailey (for D.B. Martin - Royal).
seated. left to right: N.H. Manning. Past President (Guardian Royal
Exchange); K. W; Evans, 2nd Vice President (Reliance ofPhiladelphia);
D.D. MCKay, President (canadian Surety); J.M. MCFadyen, 1st Vice PresIdent
(Hartford); T. Hanson, GeneralManager (eDA).

I

E.A. 'Pat' Paterson was a kingpin
in the creation of lAO. Then
President ofSun Alliance and a
fonner president of CVA, he
chaired a steering committee in
1973 that brought together three
groups that in previous years had
barely tolerated each other. This
potentially volatile mix included
CVA representatives, members of
the previously mentioned Inde
pendent Insurance Conference
and delegates from non-aligned
companies (those that belonged
neither to CVA or lIC,)
"It was a traumatic time, panicularly
for CUA members. we knew funda
mental changes had to take place,
but each company and each repre
sentative of each company had
different views about what should

happen. Finding a suitable route
through the middle of the maze took
a lot of talk - and a lot ofgive and
take;' recalls Paterson, who became
foundingchahman of lAO in 1974,
And, he adds, "The whole process of
replacing CUA actually took much
longer than the time our working
committee spent on it. It was really a
'live' issue for about 10 years prior
to the founding of lAO:'

walter Atkinson, fonner president
and still (at the time of writing)
chainman of the Fireman's Fund
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- and one of the Independent
Insurance Conference's represent
atives on the working committee
to establish lAO - recalls there
were previous attempts by CVA
members and non-members alike
to find common ground. "A few
years before the advent oflAO,
several of the larger company
members of the lIC held talks
with a CVA committee to explore
the possibility of 'Commercial
Lines' membership in CVA, but
nothing came ofthese conversa
tions:'



Christmas 1972 gatheringin the eUA Board Room 3t361bronto Street. Left
to right, Maureen Wilson, Jim C/ouston, Alan Boak, Marg Ronco, 1buy
Reynolds, 1bm Hanson. Don Baird, Russ Drake, Marg Glover, Hans Kratz,
Esther Daniels, Viney Robinson.

But, from the vantage point of
Atkinson and many others, the
writing was on the wall ... some
thing had to give. "It was becom
ing obvious in the early seventies
that the CUA was nearing the
end ofits time. Membership was
diminishing and the cost was
becoming prohibitive."

In reality, the seeds for a new
organization had been sown
decades earlier. As far back as
anyone could remember, there
was some dissatisfaction with
CVA, especially with the tariff
rates that had for so long con
stricted members' ability to com
pete with the independents. But
the communications impasse
between the non-tariff companies
and CVA members had proven
insurmountable.
J.E. (Ed) Bums, chairman of the
board ofThe General Accident
Group, and a past chairman of
borh the Insurance Bureau of
Canada and lAO, remembers the
deep-seated antipathy between
·tariffs and non-tariffs' when he
entered the property-casualty
business in 1937. "It became
quickly apparent there was a
long-standing and serious feud

between them," recalls Bums,
who was also president of the IlC
in the late 1950s. "It was more
emotional than rational, and only
the retirement of important man
agement personalities could
preface reasonable discussions to
yield a new relationship...and a
new association."
H. Dougias Coo, president of the
CVA dUring its 75th anniversary
year in 1958, and chairman of
the Hartford Insurance Group
until he retired in 1969, also
remembers the time when "man
agers of CUA companies would
cross to the other side of the
street if they saw an IlC member
coming".
Positions softened over the years,
until necessity created the circum
stances that forced the age-old
factions to sit down and bargain
first for \BC, and a decade later,
for lAO.

Personalities might have contin
ued to undermine the move
toward lAO, but CVA decided in
1973 to engage the services of
Booz, Allen and Hamilton, a New
York-based management consult
ing firm specializing in insurance
to prepare an operating guide for
the new organization. This firm
had been instrumental in estab
lishing the Insurance Service
Office (lSO), an advisOIy organi
zation for American insurance
companies. Arepon completed
in June 1974 outlined what pro
spective members of lAO
expected:
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FINAL ANNUAL MEETING OF THE eUA, Montebello, Quebec,
1974

1. W:R. Crawford, Royal: 2. P.G. McGee, Public &. Industrial Relations;
3. R.J. McCOrmick, Reliance ofPhiladelphia; 4. G.H. Plewman, Royal;
5. A. Chamberland, General Security; 6. S. Allard. Royal; 7. I.A. Parker,
U.S. Fire (crum &Forster): 8. R. w: Seekamp, u.s. Fire (Crum &. Forster):
9. ,.P. savard, Commercial Union: 10. P. Jv.G. Hall, Guardian; 11. D.H.
Bridgman, COmmercial Union; 12. N. Curtis. Guardian; 13. ].L. Miller,
Guardian; 14. G. MacKay, 1tave/ers; 15. G.,. Lynch. Guardian; 16.]. Berg,
ltavelers; 17. I.D. Muuay, Reliance ofPhiladeIphia; 18. S.H. Drake, eVA;
19. G.]. Kedgewood, Harwood-Meehan &. Company; 20. A.H. Hadden.
Phoenix ofCanada; 21. H.C. Hartling. Hartford; 22. D.S. Martin, ULe;
23. RD. Hildebrandt, BODz-Allen &. Hamilton, lnc.r 24. J.P. Reynolds,
canadian surety; 25. M. W; Donald, Maryland casualty; 26. B.C. Gordon,
U.S.F. & G.; 27. F. W; Bailey, Royal; 28. H.B. Greer, Commercial Union;
29. K. W; Evans, Ins. Corporation of/reland; 30. I. Sylvain, Maryland
casualty; 31. J. campbell, Norwich Union; 32. J.B. Murch, Phoenix of
canada; 33. T. Hanson, CUA; 34. T.F. Cartwright, Hartford; 35. E.A.",
Paterson, Sun Alliance; 36. D. Damov, Travelers; 37. I.M. McFadyen,
Hartford; 38. J.D. cassidy, Continental; 39. P.R. Dugdale, Guardian
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History in the making: the vote beingtaken at the General Meeting In June,
1974 to dissolve eUA and create the Insurers' Advisory Organization.

The familiar initials CUA are apparently to go but t believe

that lAO may well mean for its staff new

A message to lAO Stafffrom the
General Manager, markingthe
organlzatlon'slncepdonin 1974.

Opportunity

/. 4.0,

AdventureInterest

The letters recently written to the staff by The President,

Mr. McFadyen, have reported the progress being made in restruc·

turing CUA into the larger Insurers' Advisory Organization HAD).

In the many discussions in which I have been involved leading to

this development, I have been impressed by the genuine concern

of the companies for the people of CUA: that all of us should

have the incentives and rewards of particIpation in the changes

that are underway.

and I look forward to each one continuing their own useful part

so that lAO may be as important in the insurance community as

is planned.

I
I
I
I
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: Mr. T. Hanson, the General Manager :
J
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The companies generally suessed
the need for a stronger staffcapability
in the lAO than presently exists in
the CUA... the CUA has lost a number
ofkey staffmembers in recent years,
reducing the overall technical capabil
ity. Loss of the actuary and engineer
ing positions in the field have been
particularly cntical. The companies
believe that the lAO staff capability
must be significantly improved over
present CUA staff.
According to its mandate, lAO
was not simply the old associa
tion with a new name. It repre
sented the creation ofan entirely
new organization that would be
much different in character than
its predecessor, while perpetuat
ing many of the valuable func
tions that were part and parcel of
evA. lAO's main objective was to
provide its members with infor
mation...with the tools necessary
to compete successfully in the
insurance market. This, in tum,
would promote greater stabiliry
within the industry - at least,
that was the original hope.
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totally unaffiliated companies
hoped the selVices provided by
the new organization would meet
their needs for good underwriting
infonnation on the more complex
risks that require the expertise of
specialists.

With the possible exception of
the brokerage fraternity, everyone
looked to the new lAO for leader
ship and the impetus - through
the sheer weight of its technicai
expertise - to move out of the
financial doldrums into an era of
greater stability and prosperity_

In the 91-year history of the
CUA, it had proven repeatedly
that rules and regulations could
not control the competitive spirit.
But the new organization, with
twice the membership ofeUA,
brought hope that improvements
in the quality ofstatistical data
and modernization of ratemaking
methodology would bring such a
high measure ofcredibility to the

eUA President j.M. McFadyen
said lAO "will have a broader
base of operations and will con
tinue to expand all present eUA
functions of rating, inspection,
statistics, wotdings, fire and
accident prevention, education
and research". Most striking was
the absence of rules governing
rates, fonns and commissions,
one of the basic pillars of the old
eUA.
The need to restore stability to
the insurance market had become
painfully apparent after the disas
trous results of 1973 during
which the industry suffered a
record-setting loss of$141 million
(the previous high had been $79
million in 1963). Discussing
reasons for these unsatisfactory
results, McFadyen commented:

... the results are a culmination of
events that have been threatening for
many years. Due to our inherent
Industry problem. a relatively small
market (about $3 billion) and an
excessive number of Companies,

Agents and Brokers, an irresponsible
underbidding pattern has emerged,
panicularly in the Property classes.
No one Company or Broker started
this war, however a number continue
to be guilty of this irresponsible
behaviour in the market place... lt
appears that we are going to continue
this forbidding and dangerous trend
until the blood-letting removes those
responsible.
(Canadian Insurance, June 1974.)
Or, as one company manager
attending the 1974 Annual Meet
ing summed it up: "What the
new organization will do is to
give me the opportunity to com
mit financial suicide, if I so
decide, in the full knowledge of
what I am doing" .

High hopes surrounded the incep
tion of lAO. Fonner members of
eUA anticipated that, at last, a
way had been found to equitably
share the costs of providing
important technical services to
the industry.

Fonner members of the Indepen
dent Insurance Conference and
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1STANNUALMEETlNG,
lAO Loss Control Inspection & EngineeringDepartment,

1bronto, September29 - October3, 1975.
Back row, left to right: DougStewaa, Winnipeg; Tim Col1Jnge, calgary;
Ulayne Beuree, Halifax; Lionel Forde, Montreal; Stew Ayres, Head Office; 'led
Scott, Head Office; jack Higgins, Saint john; Don McBride, Saint john.
Front row, left to right: Dan White, 7bronto; Sam Hasbani, Montreal; Don
Grant, Halifax; Eugene Marotta, Head Office; Don Ostler, Head Office; Gerry
Shires, Vancouver; Bill Abbott, St. john's; Dave Montador, vancouver; Isaac
Lallouz, Tbronto; DougSaunders, Charlottetown; DougHurst, Winnipeg.
Absent: Don Baird, Head Office; Frank Watson, lAO School (H.O.); Dale
wood, Tbronto.
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advisory rate-making process
that competition based on price
would be contained within rea
sonable bounds.
For the first time in more than
halfa decade there appeared to
be a reasonable chance of return
ing to profitable underwriting
results.

But faith in the new organization
wasn't universal. Some insurers
simply did not think it would
work. Others doubted that the
concept was sound, and still
others weren't sure the members
would sustain their commitment
to the new concept when favoura
ble underwriting results returned
and competition once again
became vigorous. There was also
some hesitancy about the ability
of the staff to respond to this new
mandate in a radically different
operating environment.
Hopes and fears aside, the transi
tion moved forward. By moving
from a regulatory to an advisory
role, lAO rectified a fundamental
flaw inherent in its predecessor.
Because the CUA operated like a
closed shop, unable to share
information with those unwilllng
to submit themselves to the rules
and regulations, there was contin
ual speculation about the exact
level of rates.
But the new organization was to
be different than its predecessor
in more ways than simply making
the change from a 'tariff' setting
body to an advisory organization.
As indicated in the Booz, Allen
and Hamilton Report, members
had expressed a desire to reduce
their involvement in the day-to
day running of both the technical
and management functions of
the organization and to
strengthen staff capability in
these areas.
Steps were also to be taken to
modernize operations and
improve efficiency and effective
ness. The recommended and
approved organization structure
and staffing plan included the

appointment of the first full-rime
president who was to function as
chiefexecutive officer, and each
of the head office departments
was to be headed by skilled
professionals and specialists. The
new president, Edward F. "'led"
Belton, was recruited from out
side CUA ranks, a choice indica
tive of the desire to set the organi
zation on a new course.
The new management of the
organization also had a strong
mandate to improve both admin
istrative and operating efficiency
so that services could be proVided
at a more reasonable cost than
had previously been the case.

Since the lAO steering committee
boasted more representatives
from companies outside CUA
than within, membership was
obviously not going to be
restricted to former 'tariff com
panies. In fact, members of the
Independent Insurance Confer
ence voted early in 1974 to wind
up their organization, and they
were now free to join lAO.

By the rime the June, 1974
annual meeting arrived, the
steering committee had received
commitments from 28 groups or
companies indicating their inten
tion to join lAO. These groups
represented a premium income of
$855 million in 1973, roughly
one-third of the total fire and
casualty market.

Since there was a brief period
between the formal closure of the
canadian Underwriters' Associa
tion and the official formation of
the Insurers' Advisory Organiza
tion of Canada, CUA members
elected officers to serve on an
interim basis. When lAO was
proclaimed, they resigned and a
new election was held.
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The early months of lAO were
marked by caution on the part of
its membership. Even though the
Booz, Allen and Hamilton report
called for the decreased involve
ment of members in the day-to
day running of the organization,
they kept a finger very close to
the pulse. The new Board of
Directors met monthly for a per
iod of time in a special effon to
keep in touch with members'
needs and opinions.

After several of these open ses
sions, it became obvious the new
lAO management team was
taking hold effectively, and
demand for services was increas
ing rapidly, aided by a tightening
market.
Asttong indication of the Board's
growing confidence was its deci
sion to meet only quarterly, and
leave interim policy decisions to
the Executive Committee.

For its pan, lAO assumed the
staffof CUA and continued to
provide municipal inspections
and other safety-related services,
including specific risk inspection
and rating on a solely advisory
basis. Its mandate also called for
the creation ofan actuarial
department to provide badly
needed improvements to statisti
cal plans and ratemaking meth
ods. Shoncomings in these
functions were thought to have
made a major contribution to the
underwriting losses of recent
years.



From an economic standpoint,
the Insurers' Advisory Organiza
tion was launched during an
extremely difficult time in the
history ofgeneral insurance in
canada, when conditions were
similar to those that gave rise to
the old eFUA 91 years earlier.
Insurers were suffering through a
prolonged unprofitable cycle, and
1974 was shaping up as another
bad year. Willingness to address
the difficulties with a new indus
try organization was not, unfortu
nately, sufficient to reverse severe
economic trends in the industry.
Despite wholehearted support for
lAO, the economic roof nearly
caved in during its first year of
operation. The underwriting loss
of 1974-75 amounted to $283
million and triggered a market
crunch that sent the industry into
a near panic. Poor underwriting
results coupled with a decline in
investment income led to the first
negative cash fiow in the industry
in recent history.

The reaction was quick and
extreme: twelve companies
closed; others cut back liabilities

by slashing the size of their port
folios; underwriters got tough,
and rates went up far and fast.
Agents and brokers found it
difficult to place many risks.
Some agents were cancelled by
every company in their office.

Following the disastrous results
of 1974-75, market conditions
began to improve. Substantial
premium increases in 1975 and
1976 produced an unaccustomed
underwriting profit of about $72
million. This recovery was short
lived and by 1979, the industry
again showed huge deficits as the
year ended with an underwriting
loss of over $185 million.
In June 1975, the Insurers' Advi
sory Organization celebrated its
first birthday, with President
Belton reporting: "It was a year
ofmany challenges, much excite
ment and heavy workload." He
complimented the sraff at all
levels for their willingness to
persevere with the necessary
work and frequent deadlines.
'Pat' Paterson, retiring chairman
ofIAO, reported the organization

had made major strides in estab
lishing its credibility and virality.
The transition from eVA to lAO
progressed smoothly. While the
former body had 23 general
members and 20 branch mem
bers, the latter began with 46
members. During its first year, six
new members joined and seven
resigned, leaving a net member
ship of45. Of the seven resigning
members, six had withdrawn
from the country and the seventh
took its leave as a cost-saving
measure. Out of the 45 groups
belonging to lAO, 34 of the 45
members were full members,
seven were commercial division
only, and four personal division
only.
The top priority dUring lAO's first
year was to implement several
recommendations contained in
the Booz, Allen and Hamilton
Report. This meant developing
the organization structure, sraff
ing and financial plans, and
mobiliZing resources needed to
perform as a professional insur
ance inspection and rating organi
zation.

lAO SCHOOL OFLOSS CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 'NEWS': On the w.eek of20th
september, 1976 a most distinguishedgroup attended the first "LIability &
Cd111e" course given at the School ofLoss Control Technology. in
Scarborough, Ontario.

Left to Right:
S. Campbell
D.B. Grant
]. Mccallister
w: Bearee
D.H. Saunders
K. Gilker
I. Morin
W;G. Seaton
]. Parson
R.l\\)bber
N. Nason
]. Ivison
D. White
T. Slattery
E.Anderson
R. Tanaka
D.Hurst
I. McDonald
V.R. Mantador
G.M. w..lsh
T.G. Reynolds
R. V. speares ..

:
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In their repon. the consultants
pointed out that interviews with
insuters expressing interest in
joining lAO had pinpointed two
basic needs:
(1) Astronger staffcapability for

actuarial work, ratemaking
research. field engineedng and
inspection. and public relations.

(2) Payment for lAO services on the
basis of actual use by members.

Belton reponed all recommenda
tions had been carried out accord
ing to the timetable established.
with the exception of the difficult
problem of recruiting an actuary
with ratemaking experience. He
added. "In the course ofgetting
lAO off the ground and through
its first year ofoperation. the
need for many refinements.
adjustments and improvements
had become obvious."

Inspection activity increased
dramatically in IAO's first year. as
a result of rising membership and
more thorough underwriting by
members determined to recover
from a lengthy and debilitating
economic cycle. The total number
of inspections soared to 66.300
from 51.036 the previous year.
Although this represented an
increase of 29.9 percent. the
actual manhour workload
increased about 50 percent.
because of the more complex
nature of the risks being
inspected.

As recommended in rhe Booz.
Allen and Hamilton Repott. steps
were taken to strengthen the
engineering function of lAO. This
was necessary to achieve the
depth in technical expertise
required to conduct its loss control
engineering and inspection activi
ties properly. In keeping with the
approved organization plan, a
head office Loss Conuol Engineer
ing Depanment was established.

lAO made progress in improving
links with other organizations
engaged in fire protection and
standards-setting work. 1b this
end. staffmembers panicipated
on committees of the National
Fire Protection Association. the
National Research Council.
Underwriters' Laboratories of
Canada. Canadian Standards
Association. the Standards Coun
cil ofCanada. the International
Standards Organization and
other bodies concerned with the
development of bUilding construc
tion codes. fire prevention codes
and fire protection systems and
equipment.

Like any other fledgling organiza
tion. lAO experienced its share of
successes and failures. This was
panicularly true in the area of
public and government relations.
led Belton describes one of the
early weaknesses:
In the rush to promulgate badly
needed property rate adjustments in
the latter months of 1974, insufficient
time was allowed to give advance
notice of impending changes to
Superintendents of Insurance and
Agency Associations. As a result,
lAO was justly criticized. However,
the situation was remedied with the
introduction of the automobile rale
revisions of both January and July
and special care will be taken to
ensure adequate advance notice is
given in future.
lAO also had difficulty educating
the public about the full implica
tions ofits advisory role. Like the
CUA. lAO had not developed an
effective way of presenting infor
mation on recommended rate
increases that was not mislead
ing. The organization decided to
stop releasing rate levels. as it did
not speak for members as far as
pricing was concerned. It did.
however. have an imponant role
to play in promoting public
awareness of the underlying
causes behind rate adjUStments.
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E.A. w: Paterson, lAO Chairman, 1974-75

On the 'success' side of the
ledger. lAO had a number of
opponunities to gain recognition
for its contribution to public
safety and fire prevention. The
most imponant of these opportu
nities came at the Sudbury Con
ference on Fire and Accident
Risk. In 1975. the organization
sent a delegation to a public
meeting in Sudbury where mem
bers pointed out the weaknesses
in municipal fire protection and
helped convince that community
that they themselves had to
make the necessary changes in
order to reap the benefits oflower
insurance rates. led Belton was
pleased to repon that lAO partici
parion was highly valuable and
well received:
The results were excellent. [nsurers
were commended for their positive
Contribution to the enquiry. The
chairman of the regional government
assured the insurance industry that
the community would improve its fire
record. News media coverage was
constructive and editorial suppon for
improved fire protection was strong.
(Canadian Underwriter. August
1975.)



J.D. Cassidy, lAO Chairman, 1975-76

The Sudbury meeting was only
one instance where the lAO was
called on to demonstrate its
expertise, Belton provides other
examples from this period:
... a recent rash ofvery serious fires
in St. John's Newfoundland, provided
us with an opporrunity to remind the
provincial authorities responsible for
firefighting that little action had been
taken with respect to the measures
we had recommended for correction
of deficiencies in the city's tire
defences. Happily, our discussions at
both the political and administrative
level have borne fruit.
The fire commissioner and nrc chief
have met with lAO officials and have
developed a program to improve the
firefighting facilities ... In the province
ofNew Brunswick, one of the hot
spots of fire wastage, we have been
working hard to create public aware
ness that fire defences are deficient.
Our manager is guest speaker at a
forthcoming meeting of municipal
officials and will get across the
message that the community deter
mines the cost of insurance. The fire
marshall's office has asked lAO
officials to sit on an advisory commit
tee that is being set up to deal with
the problems of fire loss.
(Canadian Underwriter, August
1975,)

'led Belton described lAO's first
year of operation as one of
"accomplishment, challenge,
hard work and some disappoint-

ments" and although underwrit
ing results during the first year of
the new organization's history
were disastrous, things did get
better,
The year 1976 was a period of
growth and developmem,
Demand for services increased,
producing a heavy workload for
all departments, In keeping with
its mandate, the organization's
staffwas increased and its techni
cal expertise strengthened,
Although a new organizational
structure was adopted at the
inception of lAO, it was June
1976 before the last of the head
office managerial positions was
filled, with the hiring of Vice
Presidem and chief Actuary,
Herbert J, Phillips, The search for
a chiefactuary had proven to be
a long, difficult task but the Phil
lips' appointment was a turning
point forIAO, according to 'led
Belton, "It represemed the first
time since the 1960s that our
industry had the proper capacity
to do rate-making:'

On July 1, 1975 lAO's staff had
numbered 431 : 22 were
employed at head office, 25 in
priming and 384 in regional and
branch offices, By June 30, 1976,
the staff increased to 478 with 25
in head office, 22 in priming and
431 in regional and branch
offices, of the 47 employees
added, 35 were trainee inspectors
required to handle the ever
inc'easing voJume of inspections
requested by members,
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Considerable progress was made
in the long-range program of
upgrading the qualiry of the
premises occupied by various
lAO offices, Late in 1975, Head
Office, Ontario Regional Office
and the Printing Department
moved to new quarters in the
lbronto Professionallbwer, and
the Atlantic Regional office
moved into a modern downtown
Halifax building, Early in 1976,
the Edmonton, Albena and Lon
don, Ontario Service Offices also
moved to new quarters, Much to
the relief of the staff of the Que
bec Regional office, which had
been housed in the old Coristine
Building since 1908, arrange
ments were made to move to new
premises in La lbur la Cite in
November 1976, The acquisition
of new buildings resulted in a
significant improvemem in work
ing conditions and in the profes
sional image lAO sought to pro
ject.

The organizalion's Fire Prevention
'Ii'aining School was renamed lAO
School of Loss Comrollechnology
to help strengthen the image of
the institution as the foremost
training facility of its kind in
Canada, and to reflect the fact
that courses other than fire pre
vention technology would be
offered, In an effort to satisfy
demand for highly-trained loss
comroltechnicians, the facilities
of the school were improved,
refurbished and expanded,

In 1976, the Insurers' Advisory
Organization expanded its influ
ence to the last remaining hold
out in the country, Nova Scotia,
On June 30, 1976, the Nova
Scotia Board of Insurance Under
writers was dissolved and all its
assets and operations transferred
to lAO, effective July 1st. With
the addition of Nova Scotia, lAO
acqUired the oldest tariff organiza
tion in the country, This board,
formed in Halifax on January 5,
1857 by representatives of six



J.Y.R. Atkinson, lAO Chairman I 1976-78

such erratic premium shifts. With
consumer confidence shaken,
some provincial govermnents
threatened to intervene to regu
late rates. While politically popu
lar, the industry knew that this
was not the answer, for any
govermnent attempt to 'manage
the marketplace' would have
been harmful to an already unsta
ble industry.

Difficulties also emerged in auto
mobile underwriting in the second
halfof the decade. The 1970s
witnessed the growing popularity
of compact cars that were more
likely to be damaged, and
incurred more deaths and injuries
to passengers. With the rapid
shift to small-car purchasing, it
became increasingly difficult to
utilize past statistics. 'led Belton
cautioned that "ratemakers must
make sufficient provision for
these factors when they use
yesterday'S statistics to develop
todaY's premiums to pay tomor
row's claims".
Asecond issue that emerged
revolved around the attack on the
automobile insurance classifica
tion system. lAO officials noted
although the problem was primar
ily restricted to the United States,
there were signs it might move to
Canada. The attack on the classi
fication system arose from the
so-called "unisex" issue. Propo
nents of this philosophy sought
to remove the practice of devising
rates based on factors such as
age, sex and marital status. This
was obviously inconsistent with
one of the basic principles of
insurance, that is, a man owning
a dynamite factory must pay a
higher premium than someone
insuring a private dwelling, even
ifhe insists he is being discrimi
nated against!

lAO officials spent much time
considering the problem. While
admitting imperfections in the
current rating system, and show
ing willingness to identify and.
correct inaccuracies, the orgaruza-

Despite the efforts of lAO, the
industry temained in a 'soft
market' , characterized by supply
exceeding demand in the latter
half of the decade. 'led Belton
identified one of the major prob
lems conftonting the industty as
the'feast or famine syndrome' , a
phenomenon that could rapidly
tum modest underwriting profits
into unsound, unprofitable pricing
practices. There remained, how
ever, too many extraneous factors
to reach a firm conclusion about
the effect of the 'soft market'
Although the underlying causes
ofunsound rating practices were
numerous, and the ultimate
responsibiliry lay with the under
writers, lAO officials did not shirk
their responsibilities. They contin
ued their quest to develop better
rating tools to help solve the
industry's inherent difficulties.

One major problem confronting
the Insurers' Advisory Organiza
tion and the entire industry at
this time was the threat ofgov
ermnent intervention. The large
fiuctuations in insurance rates
were alarming to a public not

."............:aware of the full implications of

insurance companies, had long
since celebrated its 100th anni
versary. lAO had finally become a
truly national organization.
While lAO sought to increase
technical expertise in loss control
engineering and actuarial sci
ences, it did so with an eye
toward reducing the cost of pro
viding these services, and a
steady decline in overall assess
ment rates was achieved between
1974 and 1977. During this
period, the assessable premium
base increased by almost $1
billion.

Progress in rate-making and. .
developing new industry statiSt!
cal plans also moved ahead rap
idly in the late 1970s. Additional
data was extracted from existing
statistical plans and improve
ments were made to both the
automobile and habitational risks
plans.
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MANAGERS' ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1978
At the Managers' Annual conference held at the Hotel Ibronto Thesday,
October 3rd through Thursday, October 5th, these gentlemen met once again
along with various staffmembers from Head Oflice. After 2% days of
discussing and exploring various administrative and operational concerns,
an opportunity to relax andrenew acquaintances was provided bya dinner
held at the National Club on Wednesday night. However, rumour has it that
the real entertainment on these occasions was provided bynone other than
Roy Pugh. who played a tape recordingofhis introduction ofMr. Belton
earlier this year to his Blue Goose conference in Halifax - an effort that was
greatly appreciated by his fellow Managers.
1st Row,left to right: A.C. Briscoe, D.L. Ostler, E.F. Belton, WG. Seaton
2nd Row: D.,. Horne, B.C. Fuller, G.C. Foy; T.G. Reynolds.
3rd Row: J.A. Higgins, L.F.R. Grant, D.H. Saunders, R.D. Pugh
Back Row: H.'. phjJIips, S.H. Ayres, ,. W McCallister, A.,. Mccabe,
D.B. Wood, S. w: Abbott
Missing: ,.C. McPherson, ,.M. Clouston.

tion decided it was unwise and
grossly unfair to replace a rating
system based on statistics of
proven validity with a system
based on the simple notion that
premiums should be reduced for
certain groups of policy holders.
The cost-based classification
system was a fundamental part
of the process of distributing
claim costs equitably and making
insurance available to the vast
majority of motorists. Any
attempt to deviate from the sys
tem would result in a serious
shortage ofmarkets.

By 1978, lAO had made satisfac
tory progress on a technical level
and had become a "sturdy seg
ment of the Canadian general
insurance scene". Membership
had grown to 54 groups and
companies with an assessable
premium base of $2.4 billion, or
50 percent of the total market.

The year also had disappoint
ments for lAO members. The
combined effects of a soft econ
omy, a strong investment market,

over-capitalization and the resid
ual effects of the Anti-Inflation
Board, created a madcap market
place in which underwriters were
unable to take full advantage of
the improved rating, inspection
and engineering tools at their
disposal.

1ed Belton provided a rationale
for underlying insurance industry
problems. Solutions to these
problems, while still a long way
from being completely formu
lated, were significant factors in
stabilizing the market:
Our industry is undergoing its own
version ofFuture Shock. External
factors are rapid changes in the
social, economic, scientific, political
and technological environment; the
principal internal factor is the "libera
tion" of the market. In a little more
than halfa decade, insurers have
shifted from marketing and under
writing strategies based on relative
uniformity to a situation character
ized by innovation, independence
and an intense desire to ..do your
own thing" ...
The highly individualized marketing
programmes being developed in
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today's free-wheeling market demand
a degree of accuracy, precision and
responsiveness in ratemaking that
would have been considered unne
cessary ifnot impossible, in the days
ofthe Utariff', ..With the wisdom
conferred by 20/20 hindsight, it can
be said that the industry was iIl
prepared for the transition. 1b be
blunt, we were caught with our
technology down. As we have dis
covered to our chagrin both our
statistical data and our actuarial
capability fen far short ofwhat was
required to respond to rapidly chang
ing conditions. Although lAO has
substantially improved the situation,
the underlying problems are a iong
way from being soived.

The year also marked the first
period since lAO's formation that
demand for inspection services
declined, falling from 76,113 in
1977 to 69,427 in 1978. W.G.
Seaton, Manager of lAO's Ontario
Region, attributed the decline to
the low rate ofgrowth in the
Canadian economy, resulting in
less investment in new plants
and facilities. Secondly, under
writers scrambling for available



J.E. Bwns, lAO Chairman ,1978-79

business were less concerned
about rate accuracy and under
writing information, and therefore
less likely to make use of lAO ser
vices before accepting a risk.
Finally, lAO staff had at last
caught up with the backlog from
members whose business had
not been inspected previously.
In the latter half ofthe 1970s,
lAO was able to develop better
services through an increasing
reliance on computer technology.
One of its first computer applica
tions was developed in 1976 in
the sprinkler inspection depart
ment. It had never been an easy
task to determine whether a
sprinkler system would function
properly when required, or if the
water source was adequate to
control a fire unril firefighters
arrived. The task ofchecking
sprinkler systems had become
more complicated as over two
thirds of the new hydraulic sys
tems were being designed on
computers. Checking such pians
manually was painstaking and
inefficient.
lAO engaged the services of an
engineer with computer expertise
to design a computer program
capabie ofanalyzing sprinkler
systems avallable for office and
plant installation in canada. This
development represented an
important step in the improve
ment of lAO's loss prevention and
conrrol services, in that it saved
countless hours of tedious trial
and-error calculations and pro
duced accurate results. By the
end of july 1977, 132 systems
were checked, ofwhich 30 (22.7
percent) were rejected. In 1978,
528 were checked and only 78
(15 percent) rejected.

'!bward the end of the decade,
another computer application
was developed and launched.
Historically, lAO's offices had
surveyed properties and distrib
uted advisoI)' insurance rates on
hundreds ofthousands of individ
ual Canadian risks to member

companies on three by five inch
cards. The manual fillng of these
cards was a tedious process
subject to occasional errors. By
1977, lAO had a file of 250,000
cards (40,000 of which were for
'!bronto) and were issuing over
300 new or revised cards per
week for the Metto '!bronto area
alone. By the end of the decade
the card system became unman
ageable.
In 1979, computerization simpli
fied and streamlined this process
dramatically. The data from the
cards was fed into the computer
on a dally basis, and once a
month, it was updated to produce
information that was as current
as possible. This data was then
rransrerred to nUcrofiche and
distributed to lAO members.
Ontario, the first region to be
transferred to the new system,
had its 100,000 cards replaced
by 50 pieces ofnUcrofiche film.
This system allowed members
access to the most recent infor
mation on advisoI)' fire rates and
represented a dramatic improve
ment over the previous manual
card system.
Amajor concern oflAO late in
the 70s was 'leakage' of informa
tion to non-members. Aproposal
to amend membership guidelines
was forwarded in 1979 in an
effort ro make it more difficult to
gain access to lAO services with
out paying for them.
In addition to possible changes in
membership guidelines, the
conversion to electronic storage
and distribution held out the
promise ofgreater securiI)'. The
computerization of rate, inspec-

tion and engineering information
minimized the use of 'hard copy',
making it more difficult for unau
thorized persons to gain access
to lAO information. The effective
ness of security measures still
relied on the determination of
members to prevent information
leakage from their own offices.

By the end of 1979, lAO had
developed into a sttong, techni
cally-competent and efficient
organization. Five years earlier,
the combination of several years
of underwriting losses and a
weak securities market had pro
duced an extremely tight property
and casualty insurance market,
and in this climate, insurers
emphasized careful underwriting
and price adequacy. Members
expected complete risk informa
tion, good loss control and pre
cise risk measurement methods
from lAO. The organization, in
tum, gave top priority to the
formation of strong actuarial and
engineering departments, upward
revision ofadvisoI)' rate levels
and the acquisition and training

•
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ofstaffneeded to respond to a
rapidly escalating demand for
inspection and rating services.

But now the market had turned
soft, supply exceeded demand,
price competition intensified and
less emphasis was placed on
thorough underwriting. With no
growth in the economy to support
premium growth, the erosion of
price levels and deteriorating
underwriting results, the empha
sis shifted to expense control,
while maintaining quality of
service. In response to this shift,
lAO stepped up its efforts to
operate efficiendy, to increase
productivity, and to keep operat
ing expenses under tight control,
keeping assessment rates at
reasonable levels. The growth in
expenses was confined to 6.2
percent in 1978 and 5.7 percent
in 1979, despite higher rates of
inflation. This was accomplished
without weakening the organiza
tion or impairing its ability to
meet either its current obligations
or the challenges of the future.
During the decade, lAO suffered
its share of disappointments as
the quality of inspections, engi
neering and rating information
did little to alleviate unfavourable
underwriting results. Intense
competition caused by a marked
drop in the demand for insurance,
a general slow-down in the Cana-

dian economy and rapid inflation
combined to produce a hectic and
often confusing insurance market.

Nonetheless, lAO continued to
increase its technical expertise in
the knowledge that the unprofit
able cycle would eventually come
to an end. At that point, the
conventional wisdom believed,
the high quality of lAO's services
would become an important
factor in restoring profitability to
insurance underwriting.

F.A. Saville, lAO Chairman,1979-80

1bp Management BriefingSession held at The Guild Inn, ScarborOUgh,
Ontario, AprJ11979.
Back row, left to right: Bernie D'Amour, Roy Grant, Bill Abbott, Don Grant,
A!Briscoe. 1bny Reynolds, Jim Mccallister, George FO,y. Stew Ayres, Wayne
Beuree, Tim CoWnge,/ack Higgins, Ai Bassett, Dave Montador, Paul Hartt,
Jim McPherson, George MacDonald, Keith G11ker, Wd Belton andJoe Mccabe.
Front row: Dave Horne. Sam Hasbam, Roy Pugh, Bev Fuller, Bill Seaton, Jack
Fraser, Irene Skinner, Maurice Abel, Bob 'Ianaka and Don Ostler._....r
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UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES OF CANADA

The Insurers' Advisory Organization contributes to ULC by participation on Standards
Committees, has membership on the ULC Fire Council, and generally supports ULC in the
course of its field activity. In turn the lAO uses the standards and listings extensively in

carrying out its role in the fire prevention field. To quote; "Underwriters' Laboratories
of Canada exists to be of service to inspection authorities by supplying authoritative in
formation on products. Its Listings are intended to provide data with respect to the
degree of hazard present, if any, or the ability of a product to perform its required
protective function. Review of such data enables the inspection authority to "approve"
a Listed product for the specific purpose under consideration." Hence in general, the
lAO endorses and recommends the use of ULC listed products and encourages builders,
architects, engineers and designers to use such products wherever possible in order to
make our country, our cities and towns as safe as possible to live in.

Underwriters' Laboratories of Canada is a completely self-supporting organization, re
venue for its operations being derived from engineering, listing and labelling fees billed
to manufacturers and others who submit products for examination, test and listing, and
from the sale of Lists and Standards.
Also located in the same facilities as ULC is the lAO School of Loss Control Technology
with courses open to the public as well as insurance industry personnel.

ULC is a non-profit organization incorporated in 1920 by letters patent issued by the
Canadian government. It maintains and operates laboratories and a certification service
for the examination, testing and classification of devices, constructions, materials and
systems to determine their relation to life, fire and property hazards. Underwriters'
Laboratories of Canada also develops and publishes standards, classifications and specifi
cations for products having a bearing on fire, accident, or property hazards and is ac
credited by the Standards Council of Canada as a Standards Writing Organization under
the National Standards System of Canada.
The Listings of Underwriters' Laboratories of Canada are recognized generally across
Canada by various federal, provincial, and municipal authorities, and insurance inspection
agencies.
Although there is a similarity in names, Underwriters' Laboratories of Canada is a com
pletely separate Canadian entity without any financial, legal or other connection with
Underwriters Laboratories Inc. in the United States. The two do, however, maintain
some technical liaison on matters of mutual interest.
ULC's headquarters are located at Scarborough in Metropolitan Toronto. Laboratory
facilities include a building for full scale classification tests on fire extinguishers and fire
detection equipment; a 25 ft. tunnel furnace for establishing the surface burning charac
teristics of building materials; a tower room for tests on factory-built chimneys, factory
built fireplaces and gas vents; an electrical laboratory, a chemical laboratory; a fully
equipped fire service hydraulic laboratory used for both tests and demonstrations; and a
building equipped with a heavy duty crane, which contains facilities for full scale tests
on wall assemblies, fire dOors, frames, hardware, fire dampers, floor and roof and ceiling
assemblies, columns and record protection equipment. Most of the staff is located at the
headquarters in Scarborough, Ontario and in addition ULC is represented in about 20
locations across Canada as well as in the United States, Britain, Europe and Japan.

ULC listings are shown in the List of Equipment and Materials which is published in two
volumes. Volume I, subtitled "General", contains listings of all products falling under the
general categories of accident hazard, automotive, burglary, electrical, fire protection
equipment, and equipment for the handling and utilization of fuel oils and gases. Volume
II, subtitled "Building Construction", covers all listings of building materials and thus
provides a convenient reference to architects, engineers, and others who are principally
interested in these classes of products and, in addition, serves as a complementary docu
ment to Supplement No.2 to the National Building Code of Canada.

ASSOCIATION WITH THE lAO

..-

TESTING SPRINKLEAS

HYDRAu~CLAeORATORY

TESTING FIRE DOORS TO ESTABLISH
FIRE RESISTIvE RATINGS

TUNNel FURNACE FOR ESTAaLISHING:"!:R~'-.I
HAZARD CJ,.AS$IFICATION

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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The 1982 "ShoestringCutting" that mat/red the offldal/aunchingoflAO 's
computerized RAP!DSCANSystem. Michael Neal, Chairman o/the Board of
Po/yearn Systems Ltd.: Alan Saville, Chairman of/AO's Board ofDIrectors'
'led Belton, President, lAO. '

CHAPTER XI

TIlE 1980s AND BEYOND

Looking back at the first five
years of lAO from the vantage
point of 1980, the organization,
by all accounts, had been suc
cessful in achieving its major
objectives. Stability had rerurned
to the industry and underwriting
results did improve. It became
clear that the organization would
sulVive and prosper.
But storm clouds had already
begun to emerge on the horizon.
Competition heated up, rate
cutting again set in and under
writing results deteriorated. Peo
ple in the industty began to hear
more talk of 'excess capacity'
and 'surplus supply'.

By the early 1980s it was as bad
or worse than it ever had been
and prices were being cut to the
bone. Underwriting results took a
nosedive. In 1980 the underwrit
ing loss set a new record at $572
million, more than double the
previous record of$283 million
established in 1974.1981 was a
shocker. The underwriting loss
climbed to $889 million. The
only thing that was keeping the
industty alive was its investment
income. Rerum on equity had
plummeted to 4.26 percent
against an inflation rate of 12.6
percent.
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Clearly, corrective measures had
to be taken but the insurers that
tried to take the lead quickly
found their business rapidly
fleeing to other markets.
TIying to come to grips with the
economic upheaval of the early
I980s was just one of lAO's
major challenges of the new
decade. There were many others
that the organization - in what
had become 'typical' fashion
also tackled head on.



lv.L. WJ1l1ams, lAO Chairman, 1980-81

At the start ofthe 1980s, lAO
remained committed to the devel
opment of new ways and means
ofimproving the quality and
speed of service to members and
reducing their costs. Despite
glimmers ofhope in the late 70s,
the industry settied into the worst
•down' cycle in its history, as
both external and internai factors
combined to produce a chaotic
market.

1980 was a year of 'stagflation'
during which real GNP showed
virtuaiiy no growth. Consumer
prices increased more than 10
percent, interest rates reached
unheard-of ievels and the value
of the Canadian doiiar declined.
Economic problems were aggra
vated by developments in the
political arena. The new federal
government - preoccupied with
constitutional matters - found it
impossible to reach an agreement
with the oil-producing provinces.
This political uncertainty shook
the confldence ofboth domestic
and international businessmen
and precipitated an outflow of
investment capital.

The politicai and economic mal
aise affecting the business com
munity was exacerbated by con
ditions within the property and
casualty flelds. Here the supply
of insurance capacity continued
to exceed demand. While the
economy generated littie reai
growth, more insurers and rein
surers entered the market in
quest of a share of the available
premium income. The situation
degenerated into a rate war pro
ducing the foiiowing results:
Operating expenses increased 13.2
percent;
Loss~s incurred increased 14.7
percent:
Net written premiums increased only
7.2 percent:
Earned premiums increased only 6.0
percent.
The subsequent underwriting
loss reached a record $572 mil
lion, Including investment
income, net income was a mere

$212 miilion, which represented
only a 4.2 percent return on
earned premiums and an obvi
ously unsatisfactory return on
investment.

lAO's Chief Actuary Herbert Phil
lips observed the emergence
between 1976 and 1980 of
alarming trends in underwriting
results and ratemaking. The
underwriting loss of one-half of
one percent in 1976 had
increased to 11.2 percent by
1980. He also pointed out there
had been an "alarming erosion of
the effectiveness of underwriting/
rating functions during the current
soft market." This trend was not
confined to a single class of busi
ness:
The Property ciasses, both Personai
and Commercial, increased from a
61 %loss ratio in 1976 to 73% in
1980 to an estimated 84% in the first
quaner of 1981: the Automobile
ciasses from 71 %to 82.3% during
the same period and an estimated
97.2% for the first quaner of 1981.
These 1980/81 loss ratios are an all
time high in modem times.
'Jed Belton's comments on the
status of the industry at the end
of 1980 and the prospects for the
future included this warning:
...our industry will undergo funda
mentai and radicai changes which
will severeiy test the mettle ofali the
players in the ieague. 'Ib be sure, the
'good old days' are gone forever.
'Ibday's conditions, regarded by
many as 'abnonnal' are, in reality, '
but a mild rain shower compared to
the stonns of the future ...obviously,
the future is no place for the faint
heaned, the rigid traditionalists and
the seekers of the status quo. The
survivors will be the courageous, the
alert, the flexible, the imaginative,
the planners and the managers of
change. With the continued support
ofits Members, lAO would like to be
counted among the iatter.

With increasing competition and
unfavourable economic condi
tions, underwriters placed less
emphasis on the quality of under
writing information and adequacy
of rates. lAO predictably experi
enced a further decline in the
demand for its inspection, engi
neering and rating services. This
situation did not discourage
organization officials who, per
haps naively believing that the
market would eventuaiiy 'tighten
up', continued to improve and
refine ratemaking techniques and
to develop methods for obtaining
more responsive statistical data.
But, as lAO discovered, there
were no simpie solutions.

This proved to be a time ofintro
spection and anguish within the
organization. In spite of major
improvements that did occur in
raternaking methods, plus a
significant upgrading of inspec
tion and engineering capabilities
and increased cost effectiveness,
underwriters were ignoring lAO's
advice. Simply put, underwriters

•
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were not underwriting. There
was so much excess capacity
available that companies could
hardly cut prices fast enough to
entice business away from com
petitors or to protect the business
they already had on their books.
Careful underwriting was defin
itely not a high priority.
Demand for IAO's services
dropped sharply. and manage
ment could foresee the possibility
of a weakening of the members'
willingness to bear the costs of
developing information which
competitive conditions would not
permit them to use. During a
particularly agonizing strategic
planning session. it was decided
that there was a need for a better
understanding of the excess
capacity phenomenon on which
everyone was blaming cut-throat
competition. Although there was
much talk about supply exceeding
demand. no one had quantified
the extent of the surplus capacity
and no one was measuring the
relationship between supply and
demand. Therefore. the impact of
surplus capacity was not well
understood and little solid infor
mation was available on which to
base projections of future trends.

lAO attacked the problem with
vigour. Its actuarial department
set about analyzing economic
and industry data and came up
with some fascinating charts and
graphs. One that proved to be
particularly meaningful was a
graph depicting the relationship
berween supply and demand
which tracked identically with
underwriting cycles. Research
began to demonstrate clearly that
the supply of insurance capacity
was a very powerful force in the
marketplace.
It was also becoming clear that
surplus capacity had probably
been the culprit all along but.
because its scope was not being
measured and because its power
was not understood, insurance
company managers tended to
blame conditions on their compet
itor's greed and 'weakness in the
back'. While it certainly could not
be claimed that the pUblication of
information on the relationship
berween supply and demand was
having the effect of firming up
the market, there was some
evidence that it was at least
helping people to understand
why the marketplace was behav
ing as it was.
To everyone's relief. industry
results did improve in 1982. The
market began to firm up and

J.B. Murch, lAO Chairman, 1981-82

significant price increases were
implemented for personal lines.
The underwriting loss fell back to
$562 million and after tax return
on equity rose to 11.27 percent
against an intlation rate of 10.9
percent. The year closed on a
particularly strong final quarter
and hopes were high that 1983
would produce an underwriting
profit.
Good results did continue into the
second quarter of 1983. But June
30th 1983 marked the end of the
reprieve ... three successive quar
ters in which the frequency of
losses declined, earned premiums
increased and underwriting
results were profitable. For the
first six months of 1983, the
underwriting profit was $62.7
million.

However, the industry was far
from being 'out of the woods'.
Supply began to increase sharply
in relation to demand and lAO
was warning that this recovery
could be the shortest on record.
The prediction proved to be accu
rate when third quarter results
were released and it became

]. Robitaille, lAO Chairman, 1982-83
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In recognition
of a job well done. . . and as the final stage in modernizing the
Insurers' Advisory Oganization's management structure, President
E. F. 'Ted' Belton is pleased to announce the following appointments:

EDWARD F. 'TED' BELTON

INSURERS
ADVISORY
ORGANIZATION
OF CANADA

HERBERT J. PHIlliPS, FCAS, FCIA
Senior Vice-President and ChiefActuary

Agraduate of Boston College, Herbert J. Phillips
began his insurarncarter in 1952. Over the vtars.
he progressed in responsibility to the position of
VICe·President and Senior Actuary of a ma1O'
\\'orldwideinsurer in 1968. Mr. PMhps JOined the
Insums' Advisory Organiziltion in 1976as Chief
Actuary and ,,'as It'Sponsible for building the actuarial
department. He wasappoinled VICe· President in 19n.
}ok Phillips has been instrumental in dloveloping
irnptO'o1'd statisliCilJ plans and has madf a malOf
contribution to the refinemenl of rate·making
methodology in Canadil.

WIlliAM G. SEATON, AIIC
Vice-President, Regional Operations

William Seaton began hiS business career with IAO's
ptedecessor.theCanadian Underwriters' Association
in September, 1950. Since then, he has held
successively more responsible positIOns includmg
Property lnpilrtmenl Superintendent and Ontario
Regional Manager. Mr. Seaton WilS appointed
Director. Rtgional Operations wilh responsibilily for
all lAO branches across Canada in 1979. He assisted
with the design of the RAPfDSCAN computerized
underwriting informahon sysll"m and is responsible
for its implementalion in lAO's regional offices.

DALE B. WOOD, BSc, P.ENG.
Vice-President, Loss Control Engineering Department

Dale B. Wood graduated from the University of
Saskatchewan with a Bachelorof Science Degree in
Mechanical Engineering in 1947, He joined the
Canadian Underwriters' Association in 1960 as
Manager of the Oil and Petrochemical Department
responsible for inspection, raling and insurance
underwriting reports for oil and pelrochemkaJ
properties across Canad.l. In February 1978. Mr. \o\OOd
became Manager of lAO's Loss Conlro! Engineering
[kparlment with major responsibilities iocluding the
developmenl of fire prevtntion and prolection
practices. and enginet'ring standards for inspection
personnel iICrOSS Canada. He stlVtS on the rommitlm
of many slandards·writing organizations and iliso
manages the Nuclear Insuriloce Association of Canada.

STEWART H. AYRES, BSc, AIIC
Vice-President, Property Insurance and Secretary

Agraduate of McGill University (Bachelor of Science,
19491. Ste.....art Ayres has worked In the general
insurance business for mOTe than 30 yt'i1rs. He JOined
the Canadian Undennilers' Assodahon as aSptt:ial
Rislllnspt'cior in 1956. then proglt'sse<! to Supt'rvlsing
Inspector in the Qut'bE'c Branch and Managtr of IhP
Mid-Wesl8ranch before Ir.:msferrmg to Head Office In
Toronto in 1974. Prior to hIS !'Nent appointment olS

Viet·President Mr _Ayres sel'Vl'd as Manager of the
Head Office ProJ'frty Insurancl' Department. Mr.
Ayres is ft'SPOn5Jbll' fen dl'Vcloping anationl\"i<!e rating
!lChPduk> for rUE' insuwKt'. and he played aOiljOl' mit
In thE' devflopln"nl of lAO's RAPIDSCAN
computenltd undE'rwrillng information s}'Stem.

l. F. R. 'ROY' GRANT, FCCA, ATII
Vice--President and Controller

Abusiness and accounting graduate of South WeSl
London College (Great Britain), Roy Crant joined lAO
after serving five ~ars in general management and
finance positIOns in the West Indies, and nine years as
asenior auditor with a national firm of chartered
accountants in Canada. Since 1977, Mr. Grant has
served as Controller of lAO. and during that lime, he
has been responsible for installing ImproveJ
accounting systems and controls. new budgeling
procedures and a new rnimagemenl information
system,

A. JOSEPH McCABE, BA, MA (Ed)
Vice-President, Human Resources

A. Joseph McCabe.INJ's new Vlce·Presodent, Human
Resources holds a 6.khelor of Arts (Ps}'thology) degree
from Ihe Unil-ersilvof Windsor and a Master of Arls
(Educalionllll Adult Counselling and Cuidance from
Niagara Uni\'t'rsily. He also holds cerllficales in
"'rsonnel &: Industrial Relallons and Human
Resources Development. Mr, McCabe joined lAO in
November. 1975 and IS responsible for developing.
recommending and implementing the organization's
human resource policies and practices. Recent prolects
have lIIc1uded acomputetlZed personal statement of
employee benefits.

JAMES W. McCALLISTER, FIIC
Vice-President, Automobile & Casualty Insurance

Following graduation (rom Of La Salle College
(Oaklandslln 1951. Jim McCallisler joined the
NorwICh Union Insurance Group In the Automobile
Deparlment where ~ rose to the position of
Automobile &: Casualty Manager for Canada, Since
piling lAO In 1976 ilS Milnager, Automobilt and
Casualty Dl-partment. Mr. McCallister has been
responsible for lhe de\-elopment and promulgahon of
innovilli\'f ad\'isol)' raling programs and procedUIt'S
for all classes of aulomobile and casualty business.
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evident that a sudden tevetsal
had taken place. The frequency
of loss had shot upward, the
previous underwriting profit was
erased and the industry posted a
statutory loss of $16 million.
As lAO's 100th anniversary year
drew to a close it was apparent
that it was a year in which
another substantial underwriting
loss would be suffered. In spite of
the underwriting results of the
early I980s there was renewed
hope within lAO. The organiza
tion had weathered a particularly
difficult period and was facing the
future with more confidence. The
demand for underwriting infamIa
tion was increasing and service
was being delivered on a more
cost effective basis than ever
before because of a Significant
improvement in productiVity. The
organization had responded to
the so-called 'information age'
by developing a highly effective
computerized information distri
bution system which enabled
members to draw information

from lAO's database through
computer terminals. This new
system, known as RAPIDSCAN
(Remote Access to Property Insur
ance Data across Canada), was
the first ofits kind in the world
and was the object ofa great deal
of pride.

RAPIDSCAN provided immediate
'on-line' access to a fire rate data
base, underwriting reports and
risk improvement information.
This electronic method of dissemi·
nating rating and underwriting
information represented a great
step forward, "making the micro
fiche appear as obsolete as the
rate cards it replaced." Users
found the new computerized
version much faster than the
earlier systems in providing
instant access to all of lAO's
current fire rating information,
available in printed hard copy or
displayed on a CRT screen.

Advantages of the new system
included reduction in filing space
required in both lAO and mem-

bers' offices, elimination of the
cost of printing underwriting
reports in the conventional man
ner and a reduction in the number
of microfiche sets required by
members. This innovation
improved underwriting productiv
ity and performance by proViding
better information faster.

The early 80s also signalled an
era of renewed emphasis on cost
controls. To ensure that lAO
continued to provide services
that were relevant to members'
needs and to ensure that the
organization remained cost effec
tive' the members appointed a
'!ask Force on Membership Serv
ices to conduct a study and make
appropriate recommendations to
the Board of Directors.

The report of the '!ask Force,
which was placed before the
Board at its March 1981 meeting,
concluded that lAO's services
were meeting the demands of
members and were cost effective
but recommended that greater
fleXibility be allowed in the way

Neil Nason instructingat lAO's School ofLoss Control Iechn%gy. Students
range from agents and brokers through companypersonnel to risk managers
and others interested in the technicalaspects ofloss concrol. (Aug. 1983)
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L.]. Rawlinson, lAO Chairman, 1983-84

services were available to mem
bers. It also recommended that
new services be investigated and
that the assessment system of
recovering the costs ofservices
for class rated risks be changed
to one consisting ofa combina
tion of flat charges plus an
assessment rate. This was done
in recognition of the fact that the
assessment system was unfair to
the large companies who were

bearing the largest ponion of the
costs even though they were the
very companies whose in-house
facilities enabled them to rely less
heavily on the services provided
byIAO.
The repon also recommended
that a partial system ofuser fees
be introduced for commercial
propeny inspection and rating
services. The basic principle
espoused was that the cost of
gathering information and placing
it into the data base would be
borne by all members in propor
tion to their premiums written.
The cost of retrieving the informa
tion would be on a user fee basis.

Another important recommenda
tion of the Task Force was that
assessment relief should be
granted on certain ciasses of
propeny, inland marine, liability
and specialty lines of business on
which lAO offered no services.
Finally, it was recommended that
negotiations be entered into with
the Insurance Bureau of Canada
for the purpose of bringing about
a rationalization of the services of
the two organizations so as to
avoid duplication of services,
establish a closer working tela
tionship and reduce operating
costs.

The repon was approved at a
subsequent general meeting of
members.

The future outlook was well
summarized in an anicle which
appeared in the August 1983
edition of Canadian Insurance:
"The stormier the seas, the more the
ship needs agood compass course
and lAO is doing everything it can to
influence insurers to take action. It
has an important role to play in
providing underwriters with the
information they need to make
intelligent decisions on risk accept
ance' risk measurement and risk
improvement. The soft market weak
ens the impact of their advice but
knowing that eventually "something
has got to give" they continue to
develop high quality technical
resources."
In the words of its president: "The
survival of an organization like lAO
depends upon its ability to respond
to the needs of its members. For at
least the foreseeable future, this
means leadership through excel~

lence... excellence in the development
of insurance technology, leadership
in the use ofoffice and inspection
technology, total concentration on
cost-effectiveness and just plain
good management."
The second centuty will provide
proof of the foundation laid down
- often in the midst of turbulence
- during the first.

MEETING OFCENTENNIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 1983
Back row. left to right: J.B. Murch (PhoeniX); H.B. Greer (Commercial Union);
R.]. McCormick (Chateau); L.G. Latham (General Accident)
Front row: Norman Curtis (Guardian); Jean Robitaille (Royal); L.]. Rawlinson
(1tavelers) and G.A. Chellew (Crum &: Forster)
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Missing from photo are]. Baillargeon
(LaUrentian). W; W; Ward (The Continental).
J. W; Evans (Sun Alliance), ].L. Kirschbaum
(Fireman's Fund), C. LeBlanc (Desjardins
Group) and].N. Mccarthy (Halifax).



APPENDIX I
PAST PRESIDENTS, CFUA, CUA
PAST CHAIRMEN, lAO

CANADIAN FIRE
UNDERWRITERS'
ASSOCIATION
G.P.G. Smith (1884)
G.EG. Smith (1885)
G.F.G. Smith (1886)
G.F.G. Smith (1887)
J.I. Kenny (1888)
J.J. Kenny (1889)
S. Duncan Clark ( 1890)
S. Duncan Clark 1891)
A.I. Paterson (1892)
A.T. Paterson (1893)
Thos. R. Wood (1894)
Thos. R. Wood (1895)
EW. Evans (1896)
EW Evans (1897)
P.H. Simms (1898)
P.H. Simms (1899)
E.A. Lily (1900)
H.M. Blackburn (1901)
H.M. Blackburn (1902)
James McGregor (1903)
G.EG. Smith (1904)
Alfred Wright (1905)
M.e. Hinshaw (1906)
john B. Laidlaw (1907)
T.L. Morrisey (1908)
A.M.M. Kirkpatrick (1909)
R. McD. Paterson (1910)
Wm. Mackay (1911)
T.D. Richardson (1912)
H.M. Lamberr (1913)
H. Hampson (1914)
J. Gardner Thompson (1915)
E.E Garrow (1916)
J.G. Borrhwick(1917)
Thos. H. Hall (1918)
P.M. Wickham (1919)
John B_ Laidlaw (1920)
Lyman Root (1921)
John Jenkins (1922)
Alfred Wright (1923)
WE. Baldwin (1924)
J.B. Paterson (1925)
Lewis Lang (1926)
Lewis Lang (1927)
Wilfred M. Cox (1928)
J.W Binnie (1929)
Colin E. Sword (1930)
P.L. Monkman (1931)
J.H. Riddel (1932)
J.H. Labelle (1933)
W.R. Houghton (1934)
W.E. Findlay (1935)

CANADIAN
UNDERWRITERS'
ASSOCIATION
John Holroyde (1936)
John Holroyde (1937)
John Holroyde (1938)
Edgar I. Kay (1939)
Sidney W. Band (1940)
j. Victor Owen (1941)
Kenneth Thom (1942)
Alex. Hurry (1943)
Alex. Hurry (1944)
WC. Butler(1945)
R. DeGrandpre (1946)
R. DeGrandpre (1947)
Robert Lynch Stailing (1948)
WE. Baldwin (1949)
R.H. Leckey (1950)
C. Stuart Malcolm (1951)
Norman G. Bethune (1952)
O.K. MacDonald (1953)
L.L Lewis (1954)
S.M. Elliott (1955)
AlexS. Hamilton (1956)
G.D. Trusler (1957)
H. Douglas Coo (1958)
e. G. Angas (1959)
Ralph Sketch (1960)
WB. Bell (1961)
H.D. McNairn (1962)
R.E Swaine (1963)
E.A.W Paterson (1964)
H. Douglas Coo (1965)
D.B. Martin (1966)
EW Pearson (1967)
Daniel Damoy (1968)
D.B. Martin (1969)
R.H. Stevens (1970)
MW Donald (1971)
N_H. Manning (1972)
DonaJd McKay (1973)
j.M. McFadyen (1974)
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INSURERS' ADVISORY
ORGANIZATION
E.A.W Paterson (1974-75)
1.0. cassidy (1975-76)
WR. Atkinson (1976-78)
J.E. Burns (1978-79)
EA. Saville (1979-80)
WL. Williams (1980-81)
J.B. Murch (1981-82)
J. Robitaille (1982-83)
L.J. Rawlinson (1983-84)
G.A. Chellew (1984-85)
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TORONTO, 2nd OctOber, 1883.

,
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These Committees shall have concurrent jurisdiction
Each Committ7e may pass an Order, but such Orde~
must be submItted to the other Committee and ap
proved by them, before it comes into force. The pro
mulgation of an Order so approved shall be made by
the Secretary of the Association.

In the event of an Order passed by one Committee,
not beIng approved by the other, the said Order shall
be re-considered and a vote taken thereon. The yeas
and nays shall be taken in Committee and recorded
and the majority shall prevail. In such a divisiod
each Company shall have but one vote.

ARTICLE 5.-The Officers of this Association shall
be a President, two Vice-Presidents and a Secretary
Treasurer.

CONSTITUTION.

R. WICKENS,
L. C. CAMP,
W. BUGHT.
T. R. WOOD,

The Committee met this day at 2.30 p. m.
PRESENT:

]. ]. KENNY, (Western), Vice·President.

Commercial Union. W. A. SIMS, London & Lancashire III SoY.
Phenix of Brooklyn. H. SCOTT, National of Ireland.
Lancashire. S. F. MAGURN, City of London.
)Etna. ]. HUTCHISON, Norwich Union.

And the Secretary.
The Minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopted.
Letters were read from various partfes regarding the operation of the Tariff, and the Secretary

was instlllcted to reply.
The Minutes of the Montreal Committee held on the 27th ull were read.
In consequence of the difficulty experienced by the Toronto Board in first acting on the

mode of Assessment recommended in the Resolution adopted by the Montreal Committee. and
which the Toronto Board has since a~doned, the Toronto Committee recommend in lieu of
that mode, That the minimum income ttA any member of this Association for assessment purposes
shall be taken at $25.000, and that the Secretary be instructed to levy an assessment on all
Companies having no Ontario income for 1882, or a less income than $25,000...... tt...A-~

The question of Endorsements having been referred to by a member, it was unanimou.ly
ordered that Companies be notified that the charge for Endorsement be made to apply to all
places in the Province of Ontario. including Toronto, Hamilton and London.

The following Constitution and Rules were adopted subject to the approval of the Montreal
Committee:

FlRf UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I.-This Association shall be known as
- THE CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIA·
TION."

ARTICLE 6.-1t shall be the duty of the President
to preside at all meetings of the Association, and also
to call Special General Meetings at the written request
ofnot less than one-third of themem bers-such request
to state the object or objects of such special meeting.

ARTICLE 2.-The objects of the Association are the Notice of such meeting, containing a copy of the
E.tabli.hment and Maintenance of Fire I nsuranee requisition calling for it, shall be sent by the Secretary
Rates and the Promotion of the Interests of Fire to each member of the Association, stating the time
In.ur.:.nce Business in Canada. and place of meeting, which must not be less than ten

ARTlCLF. J-This Association shall consist of the days after the date of such notice; and no business
following Companies (with such other Companies as other than that stated in such notice shall be trans
may from time to time become member<.) Herc acted at such meeting. The President shall also pre
follow thc names of the 30 Companies comprising the side at all meetings of either Cllmmittee at which h~
Aosociation to which is added, .. Of which G. F. C. may be present.
Smith i. President, and J. J. Kenny and James W. ARTICLE 7.-ln the absence of the President. his
Taylor are Vice-Presidents, and Robert McLean, duties shall devolve on one of the Vice-Presidents'
Secretary-Treasurer. and in the absence of all of them, the members present

h at the meeting may appoint a Chairman.ARTICLE 4--Representatives of Companies w ose
Head or Chicf Offices are in the Province of Ontario ARTICLE S.-It shall be the duty of the Secretary
shall bc known as the Toronto Committee; and to take minutes of all meetings of the Association, and
Reprcsentativcs of Companies whose Head Offices are also of the me~tings of the Toronto Committee, and
in thp. Provincc of Quebec, as the Montreal Comm.ttee. to copy them In a book kept for that purpose. He

------------------------------------------------------ --160--------------------- _
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RULES·shall conduct an correspondence between tbe Toronto
and Montreal Committees, and also between the Asso
ciation and Local Boards, and he shall discharge such
other duties in connection with the Association as RULE I.-The Tariff of rates adopted by the As-
may reasonably be required of him. sedation are for the various risks described therein,

ARTICLE 9.-The office-bearers of this Association and are applicable to Renewals as well as to new
shall be elected by ballot (unless otherwise agreed to) business, and cannot be written for a longer period
at the Annual Meeting of the Association, which shall then one year-for periods less then one year short
be held in the month of J in each year, term rates must be changed as per short term rate
and on such day and at such place as the Association table on pages !9, 20 and 2! in the Tariff books_
may determine, and the persons so chosen shall hold RULE 2_-The following risks are not subject to
office for one year, or until their successors arc elected. the operation of the Ontario Tariff, namely: Acade
Any officer is eligible for re-election; and should any mies, Day Schools and Colleges, Banks and Insurance
vacancy occur during the year from any cause, the Offices, Barns, (when insured with dwellings, for three
members present at any meeting may elect a person years,) Colleges, Court Houses, Churches, Charitable
to fill the vacant position for the unexpired term of Institutions, Drill Sheds, Dwellings, Graperies, Green
his predecessor, houses, Hospitals, Household and other Furniture and

ARTICLE ro.-All existing members, or Companies Effects, Houses of Refuge, Jails, Lunatic and other
becoming members, shall be required to sign a copy Asylums, Market Halls, Masonic Halls, (no mercan
of the Constitution and Rl,lles of the Association in a tile or other hazardous risks in building,) Nunneries,
book kept by the Secretary for the purpose, and such Organs in Churches and Stained Glass Windows,
signature shall be considered as binding such Com- Ornaments and Vestments in do, Odd Fellows' Halls,
pany not to violate the said Constitution or Rules. Public Schools, Stables, Private, (when insured with

ARTICLE I I.-Any Company may withdraw from dwellings,) Stained and Painted Glass in Churches,
the Association-all dues to the end of the current Town Halls, Temperance Halls.
year having first been paid-by a written notice to the RULE 3_-No member of this Association shall
Secretary; but such withdrawal shall not take effect, accept a risk at less than tariff rate; and if an agent
or release the Company so withdrawing, from the of any Company take a risk under the Tariff rate, he
agreement entered into under Art. ro of this Consti- shall be required by his Head Office to collect the ad
tution, for the period of three months from the datc ditional premium immediately or cancel the risk,.
of such notice. reporting his action on the matter to his Head Office

ARTICLE 12.-0n receiving such a notice from any without delay; but if an agent of any Company take
Company the Secretary shall immediately notify all the a risk which is expiring in another Company-a
members ofthe Association,and itshall be optional with member of this Association at less than the Tariff
the other Companies, or anyone of them, to withdraw at rate-he shall bc requested to cancel the insurance,
the same time, by giving notice to the Secretary to and shall not be permitted to take a risk on the same
that effect, unless such withdrawing Company is retir- property within one month from the date of such can-

d h I celment.ing from business, it being un erstood t at al dues to
the end of the current year must first be paid. RULE 4_-An agent of any Company-a member

ARTICLE 13.-Ten members of the Association of this Association-who has been proven to the satis
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi- faction of the Association, to have knowingly taken a

d fi b h II st 't te rum of risk below the Tariff rate, shall for the first offenceness; an ve mem ers s a con 1 u a quo
either Committee. forfeit 25 per cent. of the premium on said risk; 50

per cent. for the second offence; roo per cent. for the
ARTICLE 14--The Constitution and Rules of the third and every subsequent offence; and in the event

Association may be altered or amended by a two- of such fines not being paid into the funds of the As
thirds vote at the Annual Meeting, or at a Special sociation within fifteen days after he has been notified
Meeting called for the purpose-provided that not less by the Secretary of such penalty, then in such case it
than ten days' notice of such alteration or amendment shall be obligatory on the Company or Companies
be sent or given to each member of the Association, such agent represents either to pay the amount of

Jt ~ such penalty or dismiss said agent; and he shall not
@. be elegible to represent any Company a member of

M~' ..~ this Association for the period of one year from the

f
' date of such dismissaL

~0
1 b' f?7J RULE 5_-\Vhen an agent of any Company shall

~ --J report to his Head Office an alleged violation of the
Tariff by an agent, or agents of other Companies, such

t
Head Office shall immediately report the same to the

j Secretary with all the facts respecting the same in
~ _ their possession_ The Secretary shall investigate the

_ • • I' /(/f...,/~ y~ matter, and unless it can be rectified to the satisfaction
, _ of the party complaining, he shall report all the facts
: of the case to the Association, whose decision in the
: matter shall be finaL,

i ~
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CANADIAN flRt UN DtRWRITtRS'

CLASS E,-SCALE OF MINIMUM RATES.

i
I~l'" po'r &\0"Band Power, u:cept otherwise ItBIt· rl'1" 'HIll.

~.

,------------------------------------------------
All placeB having Rand Fire Engineli, or no lire

protection.(E)

ASSOCIATION_
I .\l:1'i""IIOrBI hnl'lemelllB alld

s"JooR,,,,,". . .
2 .\lc~,j,,,1 BlId lAo/uoti ill l'uh
J A"cllou"",rs

TARIFF OF

MINIMUM FIRE INSURANCE RATES,

ADOPTED

1st October, 1SS8.

,,,
I Ptin..~ by R G M<Lu... 'I Ad.l."J. Sl Ent. TO'O"IO 1, ,
L ~

l:r,1 4'" r.~L7·, L~:;I.U,! G.;I.;.~

I!.'I.~'I.~'~'II)I~II~I~

1.1.~ 1.:;11;1 ta';I ;I:, I ;I; I :.tI;I .•MI;I ;I',

11I:lk.....~.. 1.:1:,1 -~'2._'~.?~ 12.~I.:itJ2nll;l:!.;
~ ~~:::J ~~',~!:'l~~' l;q~~r~j' :.i~ :.~; ~ ~': ~ ~:: : ;~ : I~~~ .:~ ~. ~~
7 IIlul.",itb :ilJ.OpB.... . I ,1 ,:' 1.2.;;! :ott I :~, 1.7.• 2 2-, ;1 ••••'

K I~.td,u% II,,~. j'"loloc. II'''' hquorl) 1.2:'. I ~IJ I .;.~ I. ':. I ~ I. ~11 I r.:. I ,.

1::~~t~:;::S·I~I~·~~er.··•...•. ~.~;~ ~~~ 7~;~·~.; ~ ?M~~ ~.:.;.~:~~:
II U",'" ..nd Hl..titoncT)" Slo"", . I.:Z.' 1.:.1:' :Z.t_.! 2:, I :!.', I ~u 2 ta';I.:!-;
11llo"\0 .."J Hh...,.. W..ol......I. 0. lWl I.

IIWlIllBDuf""IUTUlll. .' .. I 'I::' I ." I ll.~ I j:' I :!:. I IU I .;:, I j,;.
J:t HOOl" "Dl1 Sbo '., Wh,4tA11' '" Iktail.

:7j,,':'I~.r;:~..g~,.n~:I:;;,~"';II:;:.I :~'1.7$;I.2:.ot.:~J 1••'1 .•:,2 ~!':!.""
H (lr... Il,at 1I11",!:M'T. _ llpeciBI•.
1!, Uouhn~ I'dluB. l.:!~ I 40 I G', I ;:. I 2:, I ~u I G:, I 1:,
Ilillr..... Fn oodpu.odCoppn.lIlllh. 1.752 llJ~ :t:.'! 60 1.7.·,J .•a,:4 :t~:t.:ot,

1711"'''Ill:.ld:PfI L.!..,l.1 :t:t:.1.:>l'I:.uI :!'!:.;I.;U
IRlI,lIAb.Mu..... ....• .. I.~UI.'i:.1.~.:.:t.:.o l.:'oIJI.7:>:,L';!"'1 ..;'J
1:llhUI'ti'.t R,.k., .oPe ulIde, Wo.klllt'tl. j
~~'llukll~..·Sllnpo 1.2:.01.101 wi ,', 12!>I.lul (;.'",1;.

1lC..Uillet .\f..kers 1.:Z~'l :.o:z 7:,.1 1M) 'l.';!6t.!;I),' 7:>3uU
?l Whell llJIlll' .I IU um. ,.Ie u ,.'
•. . Furniture F.cLonu 10 l:lpeeio.l.. I
:t.1C&rp"~le"·Sbop•............... 1251.5ll1 7~.I.VlJ 1.1~1.5u2 7....1.1.'
1~ \\ b..n n..nR 1Ll'..m "'10. rBle'" I

PIBni"R MiliA 10 Sl"'el.I.. '
1.; (.'llTpoenLl'... · Rllk. I~ Wo.klllell·B .i.k
16 CBrriBge Sotlo ROQw •. fillilbloH "lid

uphoblerioK. !JUI no ....001 ....o.k.. I. 1~ I .',(J:t 1IU J. '1(, I 15 I .!,lJ:l (~11 ":' Il :_~

IItl.,,,,, Sloo.

''<'""'0 "0"'" .. . ::X~~:~
w~...ll 1I(1 ben.lnc. "AI.Mlla IX Illy ollla 1""l"rL"r J'~lr"l.um I

l~ CAT'f1'.£o~rI~;D~ ~~~~rol~~'a.~·f~itl~t';I~~I' j':;,"; 'i'i;l,il,,;';::" :.~': :~; ~:::
1:1 CII Elk~~·';~:~~°l:~!~~~~~'i~,t:~S'~.~.~I~~r.Il.~~'... I.OU!1.2.\ I.W
WCIlF.1IICAL \\"UI11\1I _ •••••••.••. :'1.7:;3 1II,J3 '
11 CIUAII f'ACTORIt:::l..... ..•.• . I.r,U';I.OO:!.:.u
22CUAeU ASl.I cUlU,,!U:::s'S CAIUtI.\tiE In:II.n~:US. ("I;';'",. I .

~fi~~~~~~~~=~~ ~'r~~~~~~~' .'~~~ .'~~~;~.~ ·ir.~~.~:~c~ ;:~(:~ .:::
Whetl Duller I",ueo iallnL.du••lWl "ubld.. "Il:.eto.}·, ..-iLb

no eomDluoieBhWl bet e.:ll Lbem ("~""pl Ly ,h.. fl. kit II'
(>iJICII).. ..•.•.• 2.:001.7.'3.4u

'\1 EI,~:\·ATlJRS (fl.... tiuFI. _ VUS<'lf
3"1 J::::H.IS~:S. I hurwc """'rr Bill! Ull,I",. UU ,"I'D d,..!:.·.

U~u ~ Iw, ... pt,,,,,,,. 'lfll,·u Oul oth".,,'...·I""......'tl fo., d.u/:.
U.ttB 25 .tu\.i;

R,I...nBoildl0/l;1
>od C.nl.ob.

Cia" .flll.k.

1'1010',"$100.

hi 2.d:3&4

Ol.:lTI'ATlUN -Steam or Water Power.

------------ --~I--

29Il15TILLJ:::1UJ:::S 3.·!S3.[,U ";~I
Wtwn B",l.... LUll'" j, t\f~1 dnu ..ocl r ..'BI<Id /rUIll t'l81m...,· I

I')·lir.. pr",,! 01........... .. J.OiJ:I.',l;d.;!:i
W""'l Bonle. I,:.tt.... i~ li ••I.duo Bud oUlBicle "I Il'8liUcry.

"'1111 "" eOIl'lllnu,ull"u bel"'l~O llleu, {"ll,C"'rl by.bBh.
bellnrpipe.}...... :?7ii3.UIH Ill.'

3u DIlEI'lJES, ICe \'.....1•.

Rat"Bnllulldiog.
ud Cool"I,.

CI." .fllbk.

SPEOIAL RISKS.'-(."'H1/in,,,d.

OCCUP,\TJON - Steam or Waler Power

Boiler house wben mentioned is understood to be Brick or Stone
with 1st Olau Roofing,

:t3 PLAX }llU.S... . 1.0011.!,olllkl
J,I}'LOl'll A~Il liliI:;T 1111.LS. (.IUm PO""'I .. !. ;.~3.:l!. l.:!-i

Whell Du.1..t I........ iB ftr.t dua ..nd *,po.rslc,J r 1lI tlle ""II
hy6re·proufdoun. .., 1.:"'I'.OU~.OU

\\~:o~,:,;';..f:::lI'~~~~~~~~~~I~:r1~:~..~i~17i~ !
pipn) :?'!":!.;i3.7'.

:15 FLO\'KA'SJ) tiHIST MILLS 1..II~rpo..l'."llhlletl B..1iil.. r 1 2.10 :t.7S :t.5IJ
W!>l'D B..lIn bOllU= it fi ••I......,. ....1 Ifp.,..t.,'I11tolll lhe :\Iill I

by li~-p,o~f doora.. .•... •..•....... .••.. . ....... :! 2(; 2.:.0 J Z"
Wit.... bOll",r hOUK ia !i ..l·d.......od oUl,ide oJ :.till. "ilh 110

l"OlllmllmrBlio" bel"'~D Ihem (Uef1lt Ly illBfl. bIoII 0'
pJpH) .•.. ... '. .•. • .... :.!.luZ ~OJ 1101

36FLOGU ANII GHIST :.tILl.S. ' .....ter 'er).. . ..•..•. :&.,.,Z.2.':!.'"
3; FLUUn MILL SrUlU::1l01'SE!l. wllell atI101QtDJ: ~Im .....d

"'pB1I.led Irom tb.. M'lil by Il.e lOW ....u. J,U'"1: .ll
OJII"'illlB bell"l:eo Ihem P,OlfttN Ly 6r~p, ....f "110"....... .. n""..el ~W INm MiU , ..Le.

1I110t 10 po t"", TBte aOll:: U M,il.
3S FOl·SDIU",S. 1('(' Iron Fooodril'l.

J~ FKU'~~e~'~~:~~'~~~~~o"ube';i.' ~~~di~~el..d· e~ii,..i;. '~f' brick', 2.0012. ro 3.00
wilb m..LoJ roof •.•.•• • ...... .... 1.2•., 1 . .'iO I 7."

~Ol"UllSlTLJIlE l'AC1·OUU:S. 1"IMm power) •.•.•.. _ ..... ~.;,u.~.7.'i.i.W

W""n.Boil... b....oe ," first-delB u" wperBted f,om F.elllry I :
by llte-proo! doo",. . .. 4.2:;1~.50..,:?r.

Wheo filIile' 1>QII.~' ia fi ..t·elau Bod out~ido "f Foeto.y, w'llt
110 cowmulliratioo belto'llOl1lllcm (ncept b~' .halt, bello, r
pipel). ~.OO~.25~.OO

,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,L '

2 WJ 003 . .:;0

1.;;01 CtJ3.00

:4.1 COAf'I( A:\D CARUUGI:: Ol'JLDt:IIS, (.'thoul .t"lLln)

1,1 CONft;CT10:stm:. (Ito....m pon.)....jlll bo"·m&1o,itlll ..

:t5 CONFJ::(.'TJONEHl". (.I~1Il po....er) ,.U!J<Iut boI·w.o.klllg .•.

26 COTTON AND WOOLLEN" lULr,s, Cllealll po...,,) ......•.... 3.OO3.W~.:;O
Wbcu Boiler bone I. tirll·dUI Bnd l;I'po.rsled ltOIll Wf Mill
hJ.Ii'~proof"D(Jn :i.;53.25 1.:1;:;

Wb~t1 DoUer buuae II !tnt.dl'" and lIIILriolc or thf :.Itll -,..ilL
00 C'OIlIDlWlic&liou bd..eetl IlttDl '''''<']It by BbRfl. kit Dr

piJNlB)........ ..•..•.••.• t.WJ.OO 1.00
F(I' pickH oUl.iId, of 11>0 llill "Dd io .. Il'pr.n.lo ho'ltIiD~

........................................1lf'tlucl .,5

rr':~I:'~:~'::L~ol~l~-:'11" ~:"~f~: t;~,~~' ;';k.~~.clJ:
11 COTTON Al'iD WooLLES MILLS. ('II'&U1r !:,,?wer) .•.••.....•• 2.502.;,,3.;;0

Tbe ..roe deductioll. for pick... lIullld......." 1.1I:olllati.
• prinklc. 10 be made u ill Ilf'I.lIl po...er Mill•.

II ""11011 or BbOOd, ,. llaecl III Wool/,,, JIm Add .25
Tbe miD-imum rue (Ill ••llUld..rd ~hU, eilher ~loa.m Dr BIer

PO""eT will be 1.25.
Norz.-All .t..lId pipu .hould be pl.eed iu tb6 IW"'"aJ

outsid, of tbe :\Iill
28 COTTOS AND Wool.LEN STOREHOUSES• .tbulk uol bro""") I

Dol Dcaror LbBD 2~ leoct 10 .. UllId"td Mlll........... ... .. .60.;5. •
WlIea Ileucr IbBlI 25 feel 10 • AtROd.rd Mlll... .. . .. Mill riLl'
Wbl'o 110t Durer tb.ll 100 (ecllo .. IlllDdnd Mill... ...•.•• 1.00
Wbell Dot t1ea.T6t thlll ao feci 10 "II o.l!io.''Y Yill.... . .;" 1.00 1.00
Wholl l1urer thll 30 feet lo ..n ordil1..t, Mill... . .... YIlI r..lf.

Boiler bouse wben mentioned is understood to be Brick or Stone
witb lBt Clan Roo4ng.
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